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Gas leak

death

toll now
2,000

Nott denies peace hopes dead

days before Belgrano sinking

RENEWED disruption is

likelv in srjjools alter the
National Union of Teachers
walked out of talks on pay
reform. Back Page. -

Missile moves
AN INCREASE in the num-
ber or Soviet SS-20 nuclear
missiles detected by US sat-

ellites may be used by the
Dutch government as an ex-
cuse to deploy cruise mis-
siles. Page 9.

Callaghan to rest

TIIE former prime minister.
Mr .lames Callaghan, aged
72. Is expected to leave St
Thomas’s hospital, London,
today after four days of
tests. His doctors have ad-
vised him to resL.

Tamil 'massacre'
SOLDIERS in Sri Lanka arc
reported to have killed at

least 85 Tamils in reprisal
for an ambush. Page 8.

'Informer' freed

By Richard Norton-Taylor

Sir John Nott, Defence Sec-
retary during the Falklands con-
flict, told MPs last night that he
disagreed with the then Chief

Peter Rees, and ’the
"
acting Put into proper effect. i
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He had heard Lord Lewin say
that there -was no hope for a
settlement by the end of April
1982. “It was not my opinion
at the time,” said Sir John.

In evidence to the Commons
Foreign Affairs Committee, Sir

John and Lord Lewin both in-

sisted that the decision to sink
the Belgrano was justified. But
their testimony raised new
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was attacked, was “an insigni- Cabinet before ministers took
Scant detail.” He did not know decisions.

whether ministers were told of He slso conceded that Mr
and there are still hundreds would not expect to be. the change of course because Francis Pym, the then Foreign———— « Whatpvpr cnursi* tiif* Rri- i<: would not be recorded in Secretary, and Sir Michael

Union OrlMe vrowxes relief grano to on^floiS Havers, the Attorney-General,

Labour walk-out as Hijackers’

Brittan attacksNUM bomb threat

By Colin Brown,
Political Staff

From Reuter in Tehran
_ . . . . and Jonathan Bircball

out and could be heard to ^ Kuwait
say Bloody rubbish.”

^ Hijackers holding' some 80
;

Later, Mr I^escort_sajd ; hostages on a Kuwaiti airliner
j

Tehran airport said yester-

;

fund, page S ; Disaster gas
stored at Grimsby, page 2;
Leader comment, page 14

of bodies, uncounted. Tying
in villages, around BhopaL
More than L300 bodies have
been cremated

.
or buried

since Monday.

The city authorities started

a house-to-house search yes-

terday morning for corpses
still lying inside' houses in
outer suburbs. Teams were
sent out to clear streets of
dead cattle, dogs and birds.

The stench of death hangs
heavy over the normally bus-
tling industrial capital of Ma-
dhya Pradesh state.

At the hospitals more than
a thousand people are in ad-
vanced stages of gas poison-
ing; overworked doctors and
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-
CTer klI0W " saW Lord wrote a note the day before
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was dosing on the task force to the War Cabinet's decision, with the United Nations charter
when it was hit. With' hind- at about 1 pm on Miay 2, to covering self-defence. i

sight it would have been better change the rules of engagement
,

.

to have used the phrase “in to allow the Ddgrano to he .
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NEDC policy pact

gives it ‘more teeth’
By Michael Smith,ing ; overworked doctors and ®y Michael Smith, Mr Lawson felt tliat a tri par-

nurses are working around Industrial Editor tite discussion would remove
the clock to save them. A plan to increase the effec- the need for separate CBI or
Thousands more victims in a tiveness of the tripartite Na- TUC recommendations on mat-

less critical condition, but In tional Economic Development Lke the budget. Further
great pain, have been boused Council was endorsed yester- talks will be held between the

in makeshift camps. day by ministers, the TUC and three sides in the coming

It is not known whether CBL ™eksto the dispute-

foodstuffs and standing crops The council, at its first NEDC s main task in the
have been contaminated, 'but ' meeting since June and the. coming months will be to seek

medical experts have warned first attended by the trade ways of tackling unemploy-

people in Bhopal and the ad- unions since February, ac- “ent creating new jobs

the clock to save them.
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" '""M president Mr Mick McGahey in with negotiations at a deli- ^ Minister, Mr Vasant
Spcnestrators pursue union’s London today to co- cate stage, reporters atfoe irir- Sathey. said yesterday that

rifts* back page ;; NCCL operatiou to presenting the ^^^ engines bemg de-. Union Carblde, owners of the

criticises miners' violence,
1 miners case. - -
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' ployed around the Kuwait chemical plant involved,

tjoge 2 ; Strike spirit unbroken, * Mr Brittan told yesterdays Airlines Airbus.
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teeth and discussions mained firmly behind workers
“ I .expect the Union Car- morg relevant” at- GCHQ - at Cheltenham,

bide, management t® treat
the Chancellor Mr whose trade union ban prompt-

tins disaster on the same pri-
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working miners.
. there wffl be more unnecessary
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For ma&onsofchildren Christmas issomething
to lookforward to.

Forthousands, though, it can provejustthe
beginning of anotheryew of deprivation.

We try ourbest, throughoutthe year, toiacWe
both theemotional and physicdpnrfileirisoftliese

thousands.

[

Unfortunately,we are unableto hefothem all.

; Notliirot^h any lack of willing. But because of
ladkofipwney.
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Poison

scare

at centre
AN ELDERLY woman has

died and more than 100 people

have been taken ill after an
outbreak of salmonella food

poisoning at a council day
centre.

, ,

Three people are in hospital

in Aylesbury, Buckingham-
shire. where the Hartwell cen-

tre has been closed until an

.
inquiry by health officers is

completed.
A link between the womans

death and the outbreak has

not yet been confirmed but

she ate at the centre on Fri-

day, when a meal of chicken

vol-au-vent was served. The in-

quiry has established that the

chicken was the source of the

poisoning. „ . .

The woman, who was in ner

seventies and came from the

village of Oakley, near Ayles-

hnn\ was one of several hun-

dred elderly people who use

the centre for meals, health

treatment and social gather-

ings. Buckinghamshire county

council hopes to reopen the

centre in time for Christmas,

provided that all risk of

secondary infection has

cleared.

Control of milk
prices to end
THE Government is dropping

the last price control on food

which has been in force since

the second world war, the Ag-
riculture Minister, Mr Michael
Jopling, said yesterday.

The maximum retail price of

milk will no longer be fixed

bv the Government from the

end of this year. This could

create a price war in shops,

which already undercut the

22p for a delivered pint by up
to Sp.

Radioactive
fallout declines

RADIOACTIVE fallout in air,

rain and milk last year was
the lowest since the National
Radiological Protection Board
began measuring it in X975.
Most of the fallout came from
long-lived radionuclides that oc-

curred in the 1960s because of

atmospheric nuclear testing.

In the absence of a resump-
tion of large-scale atmospheric
testing of nuclear weapons the
dose from fallout is expected
to decline slowly.

Marlowe papers
quest fails

THE American scholar and
author Calvin Hoffman has
failed in his second attempt in
28 years to find documents in

a Chislehurst vault proving
that Christopher Marlowe
wrote the works of
Shakespeare.

It was disclosed yesterday
that a search of the family
vault of Marlowe’s patron. Sir
Thomas Walsingham, was aban-
doned earlier this week be-

cause it was too cramped for

searchers to reach crushed
Elizabethan coffins believed to
be at the bottom.

Minister rejects

N-tests plea
THERE will be no examination
of individual cases of ex-ser-

vicemen involved in the Brit-

ish nuclear tests programme
between 1953 and 1959, Mr
Adam Butler, the Defence min-
ister. told the House of Com-
mons yesterday.
He was answering questions

from Mr Doug Hoyle. Labour
MP for Warrington North, on
the consequences for the men,
scores of whom say they are
suffering from cancer and
other diseases.

TV journalists

threaten action
JOURNALISTS at the commer-
cial breakfast television

station, TV-am, voted yesterday
for Industrial action unless the
company improves its pay
offer of 5 per cent.

The National Union of Jour-
nalists chapel wants the man-
agement to fall In line with
the other commercial television
companies, which are offering
S per cent.
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Joseph’s cut
By Sarah Boseley

Scientists heard yesterday

that the Education Secretary.

Sir Keith Joseph, intended to

cut the extra funds available

to them for research by £3
million, only hours after they

had announced how they
hoped to spend It

When Sir David Phillips pre-

sented the report of the Advi-
sory Board for the Research
Councils detailing the projects

which would benefit from the
£14 million additional funding
promised he and his colleagues
made it clear that the money
offered only a temporary re-

spite from the erosion of scien-

tific standards.

Late in the afternoon, after

the cot had bear announced.
Sir David said: "I am ex-

tremely disappointed- I feel

like the Greek Tantalus, who
was always having things

snatched out of bis month.

“It is dear the Secretary of
State was fully persuaded of

the urgent need for more sup-

port for science and went ont

on a limb to commit himself.
It seems that it is not enough.
He needs the support of col-

leagues in the Government"
The hoard had been prom-

ised a total package of £70
million extra oyer three years,

which included £20 million for

modernising research, laborato-

ries and buying new equip-

ment for universities. Next
year's increase of £14 million

would have brought the total

science budget to £587 million.

Sr David said he was. al-

ready in touch with bis col-

leagues to establish how to cut

hack their research proposals

for next year, but that deci-

sions could not be taken until

they knew whether their funds
for the following two years
would be affected.

He said: “Since things like

research' grant support auto*,

matieally -build- up oyer a peri-

od St is very hard to know
what might best be done."

Earlier in the day. Professor

John Kingman, dxannan of

the Science and. Engineering
Research Council, ix&d given a

grim forecast for.the future if

all toe extra science funding
were to be token back-to sup-

port student grants*.

He said: “All our work is in

support of the science base in
universities. That base is criim-

_

Ming under the present finan-

'

rial trends. If Parliament, opts
to transfer that ' money bad: -

into the student grant area it

Will be opting for free . access

to second rate universities."'
'

'

The ABRCs report had iden-

tified the top <H*aUty “ alpha-

rated.” university, prefects as

some of the main casualties of

under-funding.

Sir James Gowan, secretary

of the- Medical Research Coun-
cil, said that last year’s cuts

had been draconian and had
resulted in only 53 per cent of

these top grade, studies receiv-

ing -funds, despite an upsurge
in applications at a .time of

exciting scientific

developments.

John Nunn — helped
England to silver

Nunn’s

golden

triumph
By Leonard Barden,
Chess Correspondent

JOHN NUNN of Britain

soared into the top 10 world
ranked chess masters yester-

day when he captured the
individual gold medal at the
88-nation Olympics in

Salonika.
Nunn’s. 10 points from 11

games helped the England
team to take the world title

silver next to the Russians
for their best ever result

In 57 years of Olympic
play, Nunn's score has only
been bettered once on the
top two boards — by the
legendary world champion
Alekhine, who won all his

nine games in 1930.
Final team totals were

USSR 41 out Of 56, England
37, USA 35, Hungary 341,

Romania 33, France and
West Germany 32J. In the
last round, England beat the
Philippines 3-1 as Nmm. and
Mestel scored after adjourn-
ment The USSR also won
the 53-nation women's Olym-
pics from Bulgaria and Ro-
mania, with England seventh.
The sliver and bronze for

the England and US men
were part of a dramatic
swing of results In favour of
Western nations. The East
European professionals, who
normally take the stiver and
bronze behind the Russians’
gold, were eclipsed and the
highly rated Yugoslavs.
Czechs and Bulgarians all

failed.

© Karpov and Kasparov
equalled a world champion-
ship draws rsrord in Moscow
as they chalked up their
25th draw after 20 moves
and 2} hours' play.
Easnarov bad a slight edge

as White early on. but
Karpov solved his problems
with an accurate 16th move.
Karpov has a commanding 5-

0 match lead

White: Kawara*.
Ptfrafl Defence

Wfule
1 P-Kfl
2 N-KB3
3 NxP
4 N-KB3
5 P-04
f. R-Q3
7 0-0
a R-ra.
9 P-fW
10 M-B3

Black: Karpov
(30tt qaate)

Black Wtlte BUcfc
IMM U B«BP

12 B-K3
0-0

M-KB3 BrtJ

P-03 13 QxB
14 BxN

NtP
NiP OyB

P-O-J 15 ArB th*

naieR
B-KK5

16 OxP P-B3
17 0-W3
18 PkO orS5?
19 R-R3 kr-ki

PsP M R»R tft RxR
raw aqrvdf

P&O
quits
stricken
port
By Andrew Cornelias

The crisis at the Fort of

Southampton, which is threat-

ened with closure by a six-

week dispute over manning
levels, intensified yesterday by
a decision by P&O Ferries to

transfer its operations to

Portsmouth.

P&O said that its twice daily
cross-Channel service to Le
Havre will be switched to
Portsmouth on Friday. It is

the fourth company to leave
the loss-making Southampton
port since the dispute began.
P&O will use Brittany Ferries
facilities at the council-owned
Portsmouth port until the dis-
pute is resolved.

Leaders of the docks section
of the Transport and General
Workers’ Union, which repre-
sents 1,900 workers at South-
ampton, will meet the docks
management again today to
discuss the problems caused by
proposed cuts in the labour
force and changes in working
practices demanded by Associ-
ated British Ports, which owns
the port
Associated British Ports says

that another 300 jobs must go
at Southampton if the port is

to become viable and compete
with fierce rate-cutting by
rival UK ports such as
Felixstowe, which is free of
the restrictive practices estab-
lished in the older ports.

Unions have consistently re-
jected the proposals and effec-

tively closed three container
terminals at Southampton,
which was once Britain's larg-

est container port.

If- the dispute id ncit settled

by tomorrow, .dock- unions are
threatening to abandon all

working agreements 'at the
port. Which would bring all

traffic to a standstill.

IRA’s released kidnap victim

admits he was a police informer

Pan! McGavigan, and his wife, Marie, at a press conference at which he admitted being
paid to the Special Branch

From Paul Johnson
in Belfast

A Londonderry man kid-

napped by the IRA was freed

unharmed yesterday. The IRA
had ' claimed that Paul

McGavigan, aged 21, had been
in police pay and when he re-

appeared yesterday, after being

held for 36 hours for question-

ing by the paramilitaries, he
alleged that he
money for infol

Mr : McGavigan, ah; ’ unem-
ployed father of three, of
the Creggan Estate, claimed the

he had been pressed by the

RUC Into passing information.
He said he started spying in

June and had received .
pay-

ments from; the Special
Branch of between £6 and £70
a time.

Speaking at a Londonderry
pub in the company of local
Sinn Fein officials, ’ Mr
McGavigan said be was ar-

rested in the city last June for
stealing a car.

He had a previous conviction
for a similar offence-; and a
drink problem. He alleged that
the police used th<£e levers to
press him into Becoming an
informer. :

“They asked me to watch

certain individuals, to watch
the movements of certain
people. I was under a lot of
pressure from the RUC. 13167
used my drinking and things
against me.”
. Asked whether he was part
of a publicity stunt, he re?
plied :

“ No way. I just want
to get the police off my back
and to stop them using me."

. Last night, an RUC spokes-
man categorically denied Mr
McGavigan’s claims. “This was
dearly a propaganda exercise.

He .was not a police informer/.
Be said: “It is clear that the
IRA - made a mistake and are
now trying desperately,to cover
up their action of criminality.”

into a

i David McKie

FAR better; of course* said
Hr Mark.- Carlisle, if .there

were no increases.at aft.-But
at . least with,toe dropping of
the plan-.: to charge tuition

fees the principle of -free
higher education had been
saved. Siri William' • van
Straubenzefe earnestly, agreed.,
adding that The hoped - the
Cabinet: ' would take
backbench members, who are
only too. eager to- support it,

into its -confidence rather
-sooner; : ".on. . . - subsequent
: occasions.

;

\ With -these twin tributes in

-the bag —_frbm.two former
education - ministers,- one. of
them the in-evious Secretary
of State,- both from the wet-
ter- reaches of the party

.

Sir Keith’s worst sufferings
were-. over. After ‘ 10
temptestuous days, the great
Conservative students' grant
revolt looked to be breathing
its last ' :

Not that the middle and
upper income readies, as Sir
Keith ' likes to call

.
them,

emerged unscathed ; there
would still be an Increase in
the maintenance contribu-
tion. The concessions would

-Parliament, page 7

cost £21 million. Of that £6
million would be taken off

university equipment bud-
gets. He would also be doing
less than, he’d hoped.; for
British science ; It - would
still, be explained, be getting
more, but now it would be
getting slightly less more.'

And he'd actually man-
aged, it seemed, to screw the
last HO million: out- of Nigel
Lawson.
The immediate Tory reac-

tion fell some way short of
delight Sounds okay to me,
they seemed to - be thinking,
but how wOl It go down in
Southgate? Some asked for
assurances, which they didn't

get that nothing like this

would be sprung on them
again. Others hoped that the
inquiry Sir Keith was prom-
ising was simply his inge-
nious way of smuggling in
student loans. Sir Keith con-
fessed his enthusiasm there

'

was undying, taut admitted
that there would be. practical

difficulties along the path.

Mr Andrew ’ Bowden
{Brighton Kexnptown) In his.

, dogged^ ; unfashionable" - way
reminded toe House that
many students got more to

i live on .than pensioners, and
.wondered if toe middle. and

il •

Police discount nuclear

link in woman’s killing
By a Correspondent

Police investigating the mur-
der of an elderly Shropshire
woman, have found no evi-

dence to connect her death
with her anti-nuclear views, an
inquest was told yesterday.

Det Chief Supt. David Cole,

head of West Mercia CJD, who
leads the murder hunt, said
that inquiries over the past
nine months into the death of
a 79-year-old rose expert. Miss
Milda Murrell, had led him to

the inescapable conclusion that
she was attacked by a burglar
looking for cash.
Then, said Mr Cole, her as-

sailant drove her in her own
car six miles to Haughjnond
Hill, north of Shrewsbury,
where she was stabbed and
left to die from hypothermia.
Miss Murrell of Sutton Road,

Shrewsbury, was an anti-nu-
clear campaigner and at the
time of her death was prepar-
ing a paper to be read at the
Sizewell inquiry. This paper
was read for her by a
nephew. Robert Green, who
was present at yesterday's
inquest
He heard Mr Cole say

:

Certain newspapers and indi-
viduals have suggested there is

connection between Miss
Murrell’s death and her views
on the use of nuclear power
and nuclear arms and drawing

attention to the fact that at

the time of her death she was
preparing a paper for the
Sizewell B project inquiry”
But he said that police had

“ failed to find any evidence to

suggest a connection between
her death and her views on
nuclear arms and the disposal

of nuclear waste."
Mr Green said later: “I re-

spect Mr Cole’s view but the
doubts continue. I am happy
with the evidence so far and
will have to think about
whether I should pursue the
matter any further.”
Mr Cole said his conclusion

was that after a morning’s
shopping. Miss Murrell, who
lived alone, returned home to

disturb an intruder. There
were signs of a struggle in the
house and that Miss Murrell
had been beaten physically.
Money she had drawn from
the bank that day could not be
found and it could be pre-
sumed that this was taken by
her attacker.
The coroner. Colonel David

Crawford-Clarke, recorded a
verdict that Miss Murrell was
unlawfully killed.

NIKKI

DAVINA
Duvina U a crcat kid who is loncinc Tora new family. She is just
13 years old — a cliallcnsing mixture or child and adolescent.
She enjoys cuddles but i* also interested in make-up. rush ion
and pop music. She loves to help, especially in the kitchen, and
lias a qood .sense of humour.
When Davlna is not watchingTV. she is often prepared to liy a
new venture and enjoys swimming, icc skating, camping, and
drama. She's great run on shopping trips. Shc goes to a
Secondary School where she finds it hard to make friends as
shc cannot recognise her own worth. However, adults enjoy her
company and she can converse at their level.
Davina's early family experience;; were not ideal and she has
si lent much of Her short life in a Children’s Home. She now
needs to be the youngest in a f.nnily. possibly where there is an
older sister for her to look up to.

Ifyou feel you might be interested in hearing more about
Davina. please contact Hath or Avril. Familvnukere. 7 Glen
View. Gravesend. Telj 0474 $8016,

Nikki is special — a dark haired, blue-eyed vulnerable little

girL

Shc lias bad many hurts in her life already and has learnt to
defend horseirwith anger. At present she fights the situation in
which shc finds herself. Groups arc hard to cope with, but shc is
excitingly responsive in a one-to-one situation. She can t
believe that anyone will wont herforhcrsclC In realityshe Isan
•intriguing individual who is scared when (he good side of her
personality peeps out.

It will be a fascinating and rewarding task to help her discover
apd accept herself without stiffing her originality.
Nikki loves animals: especially horses, and enjoys swimming,
painting and working with clay.

Shc is 12years eld and needs to be the only child in a family or
where there are older children at college or away from home,
iryou Jjvc within 100 miles orGravesend and thinkyou could be
Nikkis new family, please contact Avril or Kalh. Familymakcra.
* Glcn View. Gravesend. Tela 0474 68016.

Explosion used

to end siege
Police used a controlled ex-

plosion to distract a man at
the centre of a three-day siege
in the Norfolk village of Car-
brooke yesterday.
They released Mrs Sandra

Yeomans, aged 40, who had
been held at her home and
arrested the man. Mrs Yeo-
man's husband, David, slipped
out and raised the alarm when
the man first arrived, carrying
a shotgun.

Postal peace
Norwich members of the

Union of Communication
Workers yesterday accepted a
peace formula and ended a
strike which has delayed 3 mil-
lion letters and

OBITUARY
Travel writer
PETER. BRENT, the author
and radio dramatist, who also
wrote thrillers under the same
Ludovic Peters, has died aged
53.

His best known books were
a study of Hindu gurus and a
biography of Charles Darwin,
published three years ago. He'
travelled widely and wrote
about his journeys, and about
books, in occasional contribu-
tions to the Guardian,

Captain

‘ignored

pilot’
The eaptaln of the Exocet-

carrying warhip, HISS Jupiter,
which was swept into London
Bridge, ignored the pilot’s ad-
vice, a court martial heard
yesterday.

Pilot John Cooley was giving
evidence on the second day of
the court martial, of Command-
er Colin Hamilton, aged 40,

who had admitted negligently
causing the Leander-class frig-

ate to he stranded.

HMS Jupiter hit the bridge
oa June 13, as she was trying
to leave the Pool of London at
the end of a . week’s vifit to
the capital.

Mr Cooley, who was taken
aboard to guide the 2^00-ton
frigate out of the river
Thames, told the court martial
at Portsmouth that be had
asked the captain to use tugs
to assist the 372-ft strip as it

turned.
Be said :

“ I gave the cap-
tain advice which he either
disregarded or altered. I
thought the whole manoeuvre
was wrong, but I bad done my
duty as a pilot and cannot give
orders to a captain."
A tugboat captain, Mr John

Simmons, told the court mar-
tial that he was ordered to the
Jupiter’s starboard bow.
He said : “ I did not go be-

cause 1 thought we would be
crushed by tile ship's hull. In-
stead, we went to port and
attached a line ’ to toe ship.
But by that tone it- was too
late."
• Commander Hamilton has
admitted negligence in not tak-
ing the pilot’s advice, but de-
nied failing to take reasonable
steps to ensure that the "ship’s
departure was- properly
planned. ...
The hearing continues today.

Company stores Indian disaster gas

in plant compound near British town
By Seumus Milne

The poison gas which has
killed 2,000 people in India is

being stored in liquid form at
the Humber ' Bank chemical
plant of Clba Geigy, near
Grimsby, it was disclosed
yesterday.

About 1,800 gallons of the
chemical, methyl isocyanate,
are kept in 40 drums at the
plant, and used by the Swiss-'

owned company to make the
weedkiller Erbotam. which m
sold abroad.

The gas is made by Union
Carbide in the United States
and is identical to the sub-
stance which caused the
world's worst chemical disaster
in the central Indian city of
Bhopal on Monday. The com-
pany said yesterday that it was
reviewing its safety
procedures.
The Ciba Geigy factory is

less than two miles from the

centre of Grimsby, which has a
population of 92,000, and less

than one mile from toe village

of Great Coates and Grimsby’s
Willows estate. The chemical
is kept in a roofed, netted and
locked compound on the fac-

tory site.

Mr Alan Sutton, works ser-

vices manager, said yesterday

:

“ Methyl isocyanate is not man-
ufactured at Grimsby. It is not
stored here in tanks but in 45-

gallon heavy duty drums which
are used only one at a time.
“ The hazards associated

with toe use of methyl isocya-
nate are fully recognised and
carefully regulated ’ in the
United Kingdom. Our use of it

is in accordance' with a spe-
cific set of procedures which
are extremely .strict for all our
manufacturing processes.”
Emergency services and the

Health and Safety Executive
knew the chemical was at the
factory. It is shipped from toe

NCCL critical of NUM on violence
By Alleen Ballantyne

The national inquiry into the
miners’ dispute set up by the
National Council for Civil Lib-

erties, which has been monitor-
ing events on picket lines over
the past 10 mouths, will call
on the National Union of
Mineworkers to restrain its

members from violence and
will come down strongly
against aggressive picketing
aimed at working miners in
their own homes.
Over 50 NCCL observers

have been monitoring picket
tones. Thier interim report,
due to be published on Mon-
day, 4s understood to contain a
strong defence of toe rights of
workingminers to refuse to par-
ticipate in the strike.

Hie NUM is affiliated to toe
NCCL, and helped-in drawing up
the report's terms of reference.
The report will argue . that
working miners should have
freedom of passage to their
workplace . and freedom of
thought in ' (HtsgntiTig from toe
strike. . .

While the report will criti-

cise police road blocks for re-
stricting the. freedom of pas1

sage of people travelling in
cars many miles from a picket
line, It will also criticise pick-
eting miners who make it Im-
possible .for working 'miners to
travel to work.'

NCCL observers are believed
to have been particularly con-
cerned about families of work-
ing miners who have been
afraid to leave their own

upper reaches shouldn't -he
/making a greater cnntrfbu-

r tiou thereL.
- Mr -John

’

' Stokes
- (Halesowen' alone teemed
disturbed that -Sir Keith" had
climbed down. “If we’re, go-

ing to control public expen-
. diture” he ..said* -“must..-we
really ' back down - just be-
cause we get a few letters

from our constituents ?
"

But Mr Anthony Beau-
mont-Dark probably caught
the -mood of the occasion

' best:, one of “relief and
gratitude ” that after a lot of

hard pounding they’d at last

instilled a hit of common
sense. ' L . 'V—
But by that point much of

" the House baa almost lost

it of Sir Keith as it set
in furious pursuit of the

Scottish Secretary, ... Mr
- Younger. At Scottish ques-
tions the liberal leader, Mr
.Steel, had asked for a state-

ment on student grants. Mr
Younger told him - Sir. .Keith

would be making a statement
later. _ '..

Along came the statement
and hardly * word about
Scotland in it Mr Gordon
Wilson, leader of the SNF,
tried to raise a point of
order. The Speaker said no.

Mr Wilson persisted.. Again
the Speaker refused..But soon
Mr Wilson was up again,

thwacking his order, paper
angrily on his thigh as - the
Speaker still denied him.

Others joined in: Mr
Steel; his fellow privy coun-

sellor, the SNFs MSr Donald
Stewart The honour of Scot-

land was at stake.

The Speaker was unmistak-
ably angry. Intolerable, he
said, that privy counsellors
and experienced '

. members
should cn&llenge bim in' this

way. “I have an obligation
to the whole House,” he told
them, “and not just to Scot-
land." Loud English cheer;
seething Scots’ frustration.

At last. Mr Younger rose.

He was sorry, he. said, if the
House had been misled. But
Scotland did its own public
spending sums and he and
his oolleagues simply hadn't
finished .them .yet. He’d be
back with a statement as
soon as they had.
'Sir Keithv interrogation

had taken nearly -an hour,
points. qf ottter 1|fr Youn-
ger nearer 40 minutes. All
time knoeked off the House's
debate an Hong Kong. The
Hong King delegation, in the
gallery, must have ben pray-
ing that their act of union
would work rather better.

US by Union Carbide and de-

livered to Ciba Geigy about
twice a ‘ year by road from
Felixstowe docks.

Mr Werner Dittos, the com-
pany’s managing director,

said :
u We are in no way com-

placent about our operations
here."

Union Carbide said that Ciba
Geigy was its only British cus-

tomer for methyl isocyanate
and that toe American com-
pany was satisfied with toe re-

ceiving and handling facilities

in Grimsby.

Union Carbide put deliveries

at about 6 tonnes a year. It

said the chemical was “sup-

S
lied in stainless steel, 200-

tre drums with
.

Teflon-

gasketed bungs. The drums are

shipped only in closed con-

tainer (no double stack! loads,

and clearly defined precautions
are taken for toe loafing and
securing of these containers.”

homes aD day as a result of

mass pickets outside their own
front door. The report wiU
condemn such activities, and

.

violent mass picketing of the!
workplace, as extreme viola-”

tions of the civil liberties of

working miners.

-The panel which drew up
the report was chaired by Mr
Peter Wellington, professor of

law at Lancaster University,

and included in its member-
ship Mr John Alderson, former
chief constable of Devon and
Cornwall; Ms ’ Sarah McCabe, a

criminologist and .- .fellow of

Oxford university ;
Mr Ian

Martin, general secretary of

the Fabian Society; and Hr
Christopher Mason of*, the

Strathclyde police authority.
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Manchester Business School
EXECUTIVE DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME

W WEEK COURSES
APRIL S OCTOBER

PREPARES
MANAGERS FOR

PROFIT RESPONSIBILITY/
GENERAL MANAGEMENT

FOR.OUTSTANDING MANAGERS AGED 32 - 45 YEARS.
The core —a rigorous practical training in Marketing, Finance and Human Stills-* is linkedto
live General Management Consulting Projects Inside actual organisations.

Clg» tutorial feedback, free choice optionsand personal tuition are traditions of the Programme.

PROMOTES EFFECTIVE CONTRIBUTION TO CORPORATE ACHIEVEMENT
Far details, OMiplKe.tht following,and return to: Joan McDonald. Administrator EDO. Manchester Businas*
School. FREEPOST, (no stamp required). Manchasrer Ml 5 5DA. Tb)J381-273 8325.Ext .J43 Talam 68835T.
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Defence

bill fails

to find

By Colin JBrovn
Political Staff

The Home Office intends to
so ahead with legislation on
the use of civil defence funds
for civil emergencies despite
its omission from a list of
backbencher bills in the Com-
mons yesterday.

The first two In the list
nave taken up measures with
Home Office backing. Mr Nev-
ille Trotter (C Tvnemouth)
will introduce a bill to curb
glue-sruffing, and Hiss Janet
Fookes (C Plymouth Drake) is
sponsoring a bill to outlaw
kerb-crawling.

The most controversial
backbench bill is likely to be
the Unborn Children (Protec-
tion) Bill introduced by Mr
Enoch Powell, the Ulster
Unionist MP for Down South
to prevent human embryos
being used for experiments.

It is supported by pro-life
MPs but not by the Govern-
ment because it goes beyond « * *>.,7 o . _ , _ ,

the* recommendations of the kADY Sarah Berry and her children
Wamock Committee on test (above) yesterday attended the memorial
tube baby developments. service at St Margaret’s, Westminster, for

Some will reach the statute Sir Anthony Berry, the Conservative MP-
book but others which the killed in the Brighton bomb blast two
Government opposes, including months ago.
the bill by Mr Derek Fatchett The Pruncess of Wales, who is related
(Lab Leeds Central) requiring to Sir Anthony’s first wife, Lady Mary
ballots of shareholders before Burke Roche, attended the service in a
companies can make political nrivate^Sttv^
rlnnatinnq »tp. imlikpTv tn pot private capacity.
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BR police investigate claim as inquiries get under way

Eye witness claims he saw train

in fuel crash pass red light
By Michael Morris

British Rail is investigating

a claim that an Inter-City pas-

senger train went through a

red signal before crashing into

the back of a 15-tanker fuel

train at Salford, Greater Man-
chester, on Tuesday. Two
people died in the crash.

A passenger waiting at Ee-
des, near the scene of the ac-
cident, said he had seen the
express go through a red signal,
which warned of another train
on the same line and called
British Bail and the emergency
services.

But evidence so far tended
not to point that way. accord-
ing to Chief Superintendent
Peter Featherby. the head of
British Bail police, at Greater
Manchester. He added that
there was nothing so far to
support suggestions that the
train was travelling at 50 mph
seconds before the accident

Seven people were still de-

tained in hospital yesterday
after the collision, in which

the passenger train driver and
one passenger died and 77
were injured. One seriously in-

jured passenger is in a stable
condition and all the others

Wamock Committee on test (above) yesterday attended t

tube baby developments. service at St Margaret’s, Wes
Some will reach the statute Sir Anthony Berry, the Cons

book but others which the killed in the Brighton bomb 1

Government opposes, including months ago.
the bill by Mr Derek Fatchett The Pruncess of Wales, wht
(Lab Leeds Central) requiring to Sir Anthony’s first wife, U
ballots of shareholders before Burke Roche, attended the se
companies can make political private caoacitv
donations, are unlikely to get Private capacity,

an airing. -

The list is:. Mr Trotter. In-

Cheating
people under the age of 18 of •

®
substances which may cause in- - 109
torication of inhaled. T1 GT€!
Miss Fookes. Sexual Offences WCIlLjaW)

Bill, to make
'
provision for

penalising the soliciting of 4-*-*
women for sexual purposes by
men.

Mr Robin Squire (Con. • •
j

Hornchurch). Local Govern- ITtnillTV
meat (Access to Information) j
Bill to provide for greater
public access to local authority By David Hencke, Social
meetings, reports and Services Correspondent
documents.

• An inquiry into dentists who
Dr David Clark (Lab. South are cheating the National

Shields) Wildlife and Country- Health Services by extracting
side (Amendment) Bill to pre- healthy teeth was announced
vent tlie destruction of sites of by Mr Kenneth Clarke, the
special scientific interest while Health Minister, yesterday.

mm
W' &:\

Sir Anthony’s first wife and the four
children oE his first marriage were also at

the service. His two sons, George and
Edward, gave the readings.
The Prime Minister read the lesson, a .

.

passage from Matthew.
Among others present were the Deputy

Prime Minister, Lord White!aw; the
Energy Secretary, Mr Peter Walker; and
the SDP leader. Dr David Owen.

arc expected to be discharged
soon.
The possibility of the ex-

press passing a red signal will
be considered in the accident
inquiries. An internal BR in-

quiry opens in Manchester
tomorrow. Investigators will
also consider the possibility of
the train driver being taken ill

or dying before the impact.
Passengers will be questioned
by crash investigators.

The Health and Safety Exec-
utive has begun its own in-
quiry. and will consider the
safety of transporting danger-
ous chemicals through densely
populated areas.

Mr Featherby said yesterday

that the driver 01 the fuel

train had stopped at signals

and left his cab to speak to a
signal box from ;i tracksidc

telephone. After asking for in-

structions he was told to go
ahead and was in the prows-
of moving off when his tram
was struck from behind.

Intensive tirsis of signal

equipment have shown that it

was working properly.

A section «»f the

alongsidc the railway, is ex-

pected to be reopened toda>.

when cranes haw shifted

wreckage.

Bishop warns of class gap conflict
Ity Martyn HaJsaJ),
Churches Correspondent

: The gap between Britain’s
rich and poor could create in-

creasing conflict and
polarisation next year, the
Bishop of Southwark, the Rt
Rev Ronald Bowlby, warned
yesterday.

“ I have no hesitation in say-
ing that the churches in Brit-

ain and their leaders have a

duty to warn the country of

the consequences of allowing
this division between various
groups to continue and even to

widen still further.” he said in

his new year letter to his
diocese.

As most people became
wealthier in real terms, the
rest became poorer. He an-
swered criticisms of church
leaders’ involvement in recent
political debates, although not
speaking from a party political

posdtion.
** The relative weakness of

parliamentary opposition
makes it necessary for others
including bishops, but not only
bishops, to speak out about the
direction in which things seem

to be moving,” said the bishop.
“ We may not always get it

right, but wc certainly don't

need to be experts on econom-
ics to see the consequences of

certain policies over a long pe-
riod of time.”
He did not mention the Tory

Party chairman, Mr John Gum-
mcr, by name, but the bishop's
statement was seen as refuting
the criticism he made of church
leaders' statements from the
pulpit of a church in Cam-
bridge. Mr Gumnior said thal
church leaders should not pon-
tificate on economics and ac-

cused some of them of getting
their fact* wrong.

Bishop Bowlby. a former
Bishop of Newcastle, who
moved to Southwark in IHS1,

questioned whether the Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer’s opti-

mism about reducing taxation

by £1.73 billion in lflHJ-S'J

would benefit the most needy,
creasing housing and job>.

"Those are questions that

need to be asked out of rt

Christian concern about people
on low incomes and the unem-
ployed.” ho said.

awaiting designation.

Mr Powell. Unborn Children |
Gordon
A critical ‘ report from Sir

(Protection) Bill.

Downey,
comptroller and Auditor-Gen-

Mr William Powell (Con. SAiStfSWJSSJS?^
Corby) Copyright (Computer by dentists and tm^oned the

Software) Amendment Bill to •?L}?® f
provide new penalties for in- “Scions . Unit of the Dental

fringing copies of programmes. mt0 monitor_

Mr 'Michael Grylls (Con.
Surrey North-west} Small Bind- .

T
J
e ““““{J

rip** Rill . in a pariiamentary answer to

Mr jnLn r^Ueio ' r ,i
' Mr I)avid' Knox, Conservative'

iir MP for Staffordshire, Moor-
ton North) Sporte Fields - and lands. It- has the support of
Recreational Facilities Bill to the British Dental Association',
force public bodies to notify which has been worried that a
the Government about the small minority of dentists
change of use of sports fields; could be cheating patients by
Mr Gerald Bermingham performing unnecessary denial

(Lab. St Helens South) Water treatment.-
Authorities (Meetings) Bill to Tbe BDA said yesterday that
open meetings to public and tbe monitoring of dentists bad
press ; been threatened because . the

Mr David Madel (Con. Bed- Department of Health had1 cut
,

fordshire South-west) Educa- the number of people em-
tion (School Budgets Bill), re- ployed to check treatment, and
quiring local education rarely used a procedure which

authorities to publish annual alowd it to take up proceed-

Hnancial reports on main- ings on behalf of patients who
tained aided and special complained about treatment

agreement schools. A BDA spokeswoman said

ass-ftoBss"
hadnow

Devizes) Charter Trustees
The inquiry ^ he h^ed

, iintplaints Procedure Bill
, trlct Health Authority, assisted

Mr Keith Raffan (Con. professor David Shovclton,
~*''l;

-

s) Controlled' Drugs (Pen- professor of restorative denr
allies) Bill; tistry at Birmingham Universt-

*Ir Ernie Roberts (Lab. ty, and Mr John Toulmin, QC.
•IccLncy) Northern Ireland Mr Clarke had given the

1 Termination of Jurisdictdon) committee until- next summer
;

to present recommendations.

Kr Ivor Stanbrook (Cin. Or- Its remit will cover changes in

nington) Motor Cycle, Crash the law and an estimate of uie

Helmets (Restriction on Liabil- cost of improving protection

sty) Bill ;
for patients.

Mr Geoff Lawler (Con. Brad-
~

ford North) Fabric Origin JCA wi forijerV
Marking BUI ;

x J •

Mr Dave Nellist (Lab. Cov- Scotland Yard detectives said

entry SE) Minimum Wages yesterday that they had seized

Bill; „ forged telephone savings

Mr Fatchett Companies (Po- stamps worth more than £4
litical Donations) Bill ; million from a lock-up garage

Mr Peter
.

Fry (Con. Gre^_jKt_Loo-
Wellin thorough) Gaming don. The Yard’s forged currency

1 Rineo) Bill squad beiieve ^at™e stamps
1

M? Tim' Smith (Con. Bea- were counterfeited with the

consfield) Road Traffic (Pro- latest microchip laser tech-

duction of Documents) Bill. nology.
.

Ford machillists
,
strike

leads to more lay-offs

By Paul Keel

A further 1,500 Ford produc-

tion workers were laid off yes-

terday as a result of the con-

tinuing dispute between the

company and 270 of its women

machinists who are demanding

a regrading of their skills.

hJS hal‘ed
’r£«3i£i

Ford™ fartory ot SwaytUing.'

Soutbarapton, bringing the total

number of staff made idle to

more than 10,000.

Talks aimed at settling the

Dagenham women’s dispute

broke down last week after the

company had rejected a sug-

gestion by their union. - the

Transport and General Work-

ers’ Union, that independent

assessors -be brought 'in to ex-

amine ' the machinists’ claim

for regrading.
Yesterday. Tiowever. the

women gained support from a

group of Labour MPs who

Cabled an early day motion in

the House of Commons deplor-

*ing “the failure of Ford’s;' to

acknowledge thfeir-skills.” .
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. Seasons ofFIowmFairies/Exclusiveto

WHS/CicelyMary Barker/BIadkie&Son/
£3JO. Exquisite illustrations ofAutumn,
Winter, Spring and Summer flowersand

the fairies thattend them together with a

matchingpoem for each.

Alice* Adventuresin Wonderland/ .

Lewis Carroll/GolIancz/£6.95. Justin
“•

Todd takes a fresh look at one ofliteral urels
best-loved heroines with a dazzling array

ofpictures based onAlice Liddell,the

little girlwho first inspired Lewis CarrolL

Illustrated ReferenceDictionary/
Exclusive toWHS/prisewood and
Dempsey/£6.95. An illustrated reference

book for the whole family; combininga
dictionaryand encyclopedia.

:

Rixperft Rrn and Puzzle Book/
Exclusive toWHS/Deans International/

£3J?9. Just under 200 pages ofpuzzles,
mazes and dot to dots together with tales

ofRupert Bear and all his friends.

Tales From
Beatrix Potter

~ ’ •?]
/MOREENGINE STORIES

S
""sS

:

fyta£uec,fb(i[iv>

Roaring Uonlhles/Retold by Alain

Presencer/Ron Vhn DerMeer (Illus.)/

Blackie& Son/£4.9S. Four tales about

lions each beautifully illustrated with

cleverpop-up drawings.

Winnie thePooh/AA Milne/Methuen/ More Engine Stories/E xclusive toWHS/
£635. A wonderful pop-up book with

charming illustrations after the style of
ErnestH ShepanL

iwag iqwMM 1

+!' i'iwAvItlviti'r,

Rev. WAwdry/Kaye& Wud/£3^0. The
newWH. Smith bumper selection offive

engine stories from The Rev. W. Awdrey
complements the television films showing
onITVnetwork this autumn.

Soft

)

rpWHSM ITH
|

Tales from Beatrix Potter/Exclusive
to WHS/Frederick \^me/£3^0.
A charming collection ofthese children^

favourites with the traditional drawings by
theaulhoc

WHSMITH

Moses theKitten/James Hcrriol/

Michael Joseph/£455-Moses, a tiny
b«iiaggledwaif, isadoptedbyakindly

: 3fermer’swifeandxaxjvers10 have avery

unusual idea ofwho hismotheris.

.

TheWonderbookofStoriesand SpoftToys-A Soft^ot/EricHill/
Poems/Exclusive toWHS/Handyn/ Methuen/£L95. Soft, safeand washable -

£4.75.Abeautiful anthologyofstories and an ideal first book forbaby,and greatfim
poems that^will give years ofpleasure to in the bath,

children ofallages.

•V -liic" Wli.'SM ITH

Enid Hytorfs Adventures with the
FamousFive/ExclusivetoWHS/£3JO.
Fourfulllength tales inonebumps*
volume. Over700pages.

-
. fV,

1-

r '?
'

FRIST MASa Paces collectat time df£olog to press. Subjecl to.aYailabilitx Products shownnotto scale.QQ
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David Hearst finds miners still out brimming with confidence • Peter Hethermgton explores the problems im(j6rground of men who went back

Strike spirit unbroken after 39 weeks Pit
RAISE even the remote pos-

sibility of defeat in a miners’

welfare club in North York-

shire and the reaction you

will get is laughter. After 39

weeks the spirit of the strik-

ers is as high as ever,

“There is a sense of vic-

tory among our young min-
ers. Everything has been
thrown at them, the police,

the courts, the DHSS and
the propaganda of the media.
They feel there is nothing
more that anyone can do to

them. They have stood up
against the whole state ma-
chinery and they have come
out on top."

The speaker is Mr David
Millar. NUM branch secre-

tary at Keliingley colliery,

who was born itf Methil,

Fife, and recalls the days
when miners were “ bought
and sold ” in Scotland.

“There is a new feeling
about. We are getting back
to the bedrock of socialism
in the mining communities,"
Mr Millar says. “ It’s like the
days when the Welsh valleys
sent thousands of miners to

the Spanish Civil War." Ask
him and the fellow miners
what they are now fighting

for and their answers pro-

ceed in ever widening circles

from the pithead.

“It's a straight fight for
our jobs. The textile and
steel industries have suffered
devastating job losses, but
that does not mean that we
have to accept it." says one
miner.

It’s against the micro-chip,
says another, and he means
the introduction of new tech-

nology which can reduce the
number of face workers
needed at a “ retreat face

"

from 22 to seven. Mr Millar
says :

“ We see ourselves,
quite frankly, as carrying the
banner of full employment
in this country, even if it

means big losses economi-
cally. because I cannot ac-

cept the mentality which
says that coal is too expen-

Offers apply nntf] Christmas Ere IBM.
AD irons soyas to suxft araflaMfiiy.
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The message is plain, bat Mr Scargill has the backing of more than graffiti in the Yorkshire coalfield.

sive and we don't need it at convoys through their -streets- from people- -who have no people respo:

the same time that Age Con- and witness battles he- direct involvement in the hack to work
cem says that 20,000 old tween police and pickets, strike. If nothing else, they Mr Millar

people die of hypothermia. only puts the community explain why the police are suaded two n
“ If you run your country more solidly behind the so anxious to rebuild bridges gone, baric

only on what's profitable, strike. with estranged communities strike : “ Last

you can get rid of hospitals. Almost everyone has a tale .

-*t public meeting after * to see one b:

old people’s homes, colleges, to tell about the level of another. was_ sitting a

universities, the lot” violence. No one dodges the ^ miner whose son was nS who
Finally, it is the fight of injured continues: “When etingand w.

the working class for a new .
at
*f**? .

on vorkiDg nunera we got him to hospital there +he union. I
order, no less. “The orga- a°d ***" Homes, hut they was

e ^ jtn camera crew Xtin
nisea section of the working ®re equally anxious to put there. It was the -same day hardship- wo
class had to make a start the other side of the case. an the bolt had been fired being a scab
somewhere. We should have “My son was on the picket into the police horse box. I. carry that bra
done it over the job losses line. OK, there was pushing went- up to them and asked 0r iour
suffered by the health work- and shoving and he and his them whether they were go- community
ers, but once again It needed mate was right in front, mg to interview my son, who .. nn, e wj ^
the miners to do it.” Mr right next to the police line, had his leg bitten by a had none bac
Millar says. Tne police decided they were police dog. They did not cause he bel

Is this the empty rhetoric want t0 know-” saw on the t

of an embattled, and as the Miners feel that if any- was going toS d£S"?t SS JrSSlboteS .rfSSich thiaghas iMtated then. from
rump or strikers, or does it

nolice does were waitlne and the “real world outside" there, mere _w

KriW SfTS me ?n a & wen? for w£«a where the .strike is deemed men produon

SStM bSueve“th?y
e

are ™ner in Hossington says. HE*
1

hid did nofmiT
fighting the good fight and The au- is full of unsub-

national press and to win it, but
will not give in? ftantlated ^legations dej

television. The media comes work he acce

Certainly, in South York- of fli^tenSvidenra ” & dose second t0 ** P°M«® Sri?-
shire, there is no sense of

Jack of sufficient eYldenc€
- on the striking miners' list strike as from

the NUM being isolated from But during three weeks of pet hates. As far as they The return 1

the mining communities it travelling around mining are concerned, the television but peterec

serves. If anything, the ex- communities in Nottingham- camera crews, working in- Keliingley, on!

perience of non-mining fam- shire, South Yorkshire and close co-ordination with the workforce of

dies in pit villages, who hear Durham, I have listened to NCB and Conservative Party turned up for
the daily rumble of police many of these complaints, Central Office, are the day. At that

-from people- -who - have no
direct involvement in the
strike. If nothing else, they
explain why the police are
so anxious to rebuild bridges
with estranged communities
.at one public meeting after
another.

The miner whose son was
injured continues: “When
we got him to hospital there
was - an ITN camera crew
there. It was the -same day
as the bolt had been fired

into the police horse box. I.

went- up to them and asked
them whether they were go-
ing to interview my son, who
had his leg bitten by a
police dog. They did not
want to know.”

Miners feel that if any-
thing has isolated them from
the “ real world outside

’’

where the strike is deemed
to be unwinnable, it is the
coverage they had received
from the national press and
television. The media comes
a close second to the police

on the striking miners' list

of pet hates. As far as they
are concerned, the television

camera crews, working in-

close co-ordination with the
NCB and Conservative Party
Central Office, are the

people responsible for the
baric to work movement,
Mr Miliar recently .per-

suaded two miners who had
gone baric to rejoin the
strike : “ Last Monday I went
to see one of the guys. He
was sitting at home in the
dark with his children. This
is a man who had been pick-
eting and was involved in
the union. I explained to

him that in my view the
hardship- would end, but
being a scab would not You
carry that brand for the rest
of your life in a mining
community.
“The lad told me that he

had gone back to work be-

cause he believed what he
saw on the telly that there
was going to be a mass re-

turn to work. When he got
there, there was a handful of
men producing a handful of
coal. His case was that he
did not think we were going
to win it, but when he got to

work he accepted, my argu-
ment and returned to the
strike as from yesterday."

The return to work has all

but petered oirL At
Keliingley, only 121 out of a
workforce of about 2,500
turned up for work last Mon-
day. At that pit the only

VBodk'n'Roa:£3.35
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work can start

' Picture by. Bon McPhee

thing that the Coal Board's
Christmas bonus, - offer
achieved was a

.

doubling . of
the number of pickets that'

Mr Millar could call upon.
As the strikers wait for

-the winter to produce its

first power cut, Mr Millar
says-: “ It's strange, hut our"
kids are going to - have' the
best Christmas they have
ever had—not in :.terms of
consumer goods but in -terms
of spirit, which is nearly
tribal Although there is

hardship there is also an at-

mosphere of intense com-
radeship and altruism.”

8
- The Coal Board yesterday
aimed that 79 miners broke

the strike for the first time
and returned to work on the
day shift. Tuesday’s figure
was 130.

The South Wales figure of
milters at work went down
by two yesterday, to 125.
There was heavy picketing at
Cynheidre colliery, near Lla-
nelli, where about 60 men
clocked on.
One man was arrested at

Cwm Colliery In Mid-Glamor-
gan, and more than 300 pick- .

ets failed to prevent one
man going in at the smoke-
less fuels plant near
Aberdare.

- THE posters and the badges
- distributed by management :

have,a simple and outward^'
.
optimistic message ; “ Start

safe, stay safe* they exhort
the returning miners as they

- enter Weannonth -. colliery.

County Durham.
“Our main problem is that-

after being out for so long
they -will return as virtual
strangers,” says the pit man*-
amr* Mr - Ralph. Sanderson, -

after supervising another
seven

. busloads of working
miners through the jeering
picketlines. -

:

Wearmouth, regarded;- as
the most militant pit- in the'
Durham coalfield, was solidly.

:

behind the: strike until- Au-
gust, when a member of the
NUM?s staff section.' ' CoSA
broke ranks with several col-
leagues .and provoked bitter
clashes on the picket line:

Yesterday., the coal board-
said that-348 NUM -members— winding, enginemen, me-
chanics, officials as well as
miners — reported for work,
one more than on Monday.
After a brief surge last

month, there is now little

sign of that much-heralded
drift back.

Craftsmen arriving at one
of the coal board’s most
promising ’super pits,’ re-
ceive a special leaflet re-
emphasising safety precau-
tions. All miners get a brief
lecture from .their immediate-
superiors and a special
safety video is on hand at:
the pithead.
Mr Sanderson says that

everything is being prepared
for the not too far distant
day when limited production
resumes at a colliery which
had an annual output of 1.2-

million - tonnes and was tar-
geted for a £4 million profit
this year.
Wearmouth stretches at

most six miles under the
North Sea to a depth of
2,000 feet and has 2,400
workers, representing an
annual wage bill of almost
£20' million. It has seven
highly-mechanised coalfaces
which each cost £1.4 million,

to equip and is the largest
industrial employer . in
Sunderland.
The

.
problems of Mr

Sanderson who is a fourth
generation County Durham
mine employee are typical of
many managers. He is under
pressia-e to resume some pro-
duction, if safety, allows,

'

with an unbalanced
workforce in a pit where ma-
chinery has been idle for
nine months.
Underground, there', are

occasional examples of “floor
: Ut" -paused -.-by -geological

.
pressure on some of the go
miles of roadways and on
two of the coalfaces. Before
production, begins the af-
fected floors wul have to be
.levelled..:'

• Stone. Is : occasionally burst-
ing through roof lagging,
hani&ge ropes need replacing
and locomotive tracks relay-

ing. Most Important. .much of
the machinery, from convey-
ers: to locomotives and -coal

-

shearers, ' needs critical

examination.
v-

;
The manager's routine tras

been transformed by -the
strike. Be arrives at &30.am
in a convoy of management
cars to prepare, for the coel

. board* “battle buses " —

..coaches with metal grilles
.over darkened windows—-an

• >ourlater.. -

In those 60 minutes he re-

ceived reports of the pit's
overnight condition from his
two deputy managers and
senior electrical and mechan-
ical engineers, same of tile

30. . employees belonging to
the British Association . of
Colliery Management.

Together, they allocate
: tasks: or the day. Thro

- hun-
dred men went underground
yesterday, steadily moving
towards the faces, inspecting
.roadways and machinery:
: 7".*We are amazed athowwell
the pit has stood up,” says
Mr Sanderson. " Inevitably,
there has been some deteri-

oration but come early in
the new year, there is an
reason why we should not be
producing coaL”
Be' acknowledges that he

is luckier than some col-

leagues. Wearmouth has had
28 pit deputies, the safety
men belonging to Nacods, re-

porting for work out of a
complement of 208.
At the nearby Westoe col-

liery in South Shields, the
manager. Mr Bob Bunker,
has to manage with only . 35
BACM colleagues. His IK)
deputies have refused- to
cross picket lines and the
Coal Board believes that one
coalface has been lost be-
cause of a 25-metre roof

Few^mxnagers like to con*
Template -integrating strikers

-with working miners once
again.
Mr Sanderson said; "The

tragedy is this has destroyed
the good contact we had
with the workers. We will
have to go all out to rebuild
confidence when all this is

over."

Churchmen visit pickets
SENIOR Scottish churchmen
yesterday set out on a tour
of the fife coalfield for -a
first-hand view of the effects

of the pit strike.

Churchmen taking part In
the tour included the Most
Rev Alastair Haegart, primus
of the Scottish Episcopal
Church r Bishop James Mona-
ghan, chairman of the Ro-
man Catholic Justice and
Peace Commission; and the
Rev Maxwell Craig, convenor
of the Church of Scotland’s
church and nation
committee.
Their first call was at the

picket lines at Solsgirth col-

liery. After speaking to pick-
ets for several minutes —
the four miners working at

the pit had already gone in
—- they went on to a strike
centre in the village of Kin-
cardine on Forth.
Next stop was Longannet,

where about S00 miners and
their supporters had gath-
ered to picket workers going
in to Scotland's biggest coal-
fired power station.

Later Bishop Hagraut said
the miners they had spoken
to felt that what was happen-
ing was part of a bigger
struggle In society as a
whole.
The parly bad already met

the Chief Constable of Fife
and was later meeting senior
coal board officials and Hr
Mick McGahey, the Scottish
NUM leader.
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Prom April 1 1985 the government
wants to greatlyreducethe list of

medicines available toNHS patients.
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S HOME NEWS
Young offenders suffering the waste of unemployment, says recorder

Landlady gaoled for £10,000 dole fraud

THE GUARDIAN 5 i*®- •
*

A seaside landlady was gaoled

for a year yesterday for master-

minding a £10.1)00 dole fraud

when her hotel was heading for

bankruptcy.

Recorder Mr Colin XicholLs
told Jane Barrs, aged 39: ”1
have no alternative but to

send you to prison, if for no
other reason than to let it be
a warning to other hotel keep-
ers who might be similarly,

tempted.

“You were the prime mover
in these offences. You allowed
young unemployed, some of

them desperate, to be lured to

your hotel by the promise of
extra cash. When eventually
jour financial difficulties over-
came you. you set off on a

spending spree which couM
only lead to your arrest.*

Thirteen of the 16 young un-
employed people with her in

the dock at Exeter Crown
Court were given probation or
community service orders. One
Liverpool-born teenager was

given six months' youth custo-

dy. another was. sent to a de-

tention centre for three

months, while a. 19-year-old

Manchester girl was given a

conditional discharge.

Each had admitted one of-

fence of dishonesty obtaining
monev from the Department of

Health and- Social Security.

Many of i the youngsters left

court - grinning and whistling.

One said, afterwards : “"We
were" dead lucky. I thought
that some of us would go
down.”

'

Barrs, who has a handi-

capped son. aged five, and a
13-month-old child, launched
the - - Eraud. which netted
JEI0;iY5,' when her hotel, tbe
Nctcliffe, in. Hoxton Road,, Tor-

quay. headed for bankruptcy.
.She gave unemployed young-

sters fetters confirming that
they were staying at the hotel

and paying her £44 a week for

bed and breakfast. This al-

lowed them to claim nearly
£69 a week instead of the £27
they would have got had they

Jane Barrs — warning to
hoteliers.

admitted having no fixed
address.

They . never stayed at the
hotel but gave her an average
of about £13 from the cash
they received.

Police investigating a £942
spending spree' at a cash and
carry with an invalid cheque
discovered that the number of
hotel, residents did not tally

with the. number of Giro
cheques being sent there. Most
of the youngsters came to Tor-
quay from Merseyside or
Manchester.
Barrs admitted four charges

of dishonestly obtaining nearly
£3,400 from the DHSS and
one. with her husband Thomas,
aged 30. of dishonestly obtain-
ing goods worth £942 from a
cash and carry with an invalid

cheque. Mr Barrs' was given
two years' probation.

Mrs Barrs, now of Hillway
Farm, Wxthypool, near
Minehead. Somerset, asked for
26 other offences to be consid-
ered.
- The Recorder, Mr John
Nicftolls, who made no com-
pensation orders, said the
DHSS tost about £8,500 over
five months, of which property
to tbe value of 288 bad been
recovered.

* Apart from Mrs Barrs, all

!

the accused are young, many i

In their teens, and when on

,

the threshold of life they
[

should be full of hope they
i

are in fact suffering the waste
and disillusion of unemploy-
ment,” he said.

** Some in desparation
grabbed at the bait of -extra
cash when it was presented to
them. Some sought the halt."
Mr Gavin Chalmers, repre-

senting the Barrs, - had said
that the couple's eight-year
marriage had been dogged
with difficulties. Their son was
a victim of Down’s Syndrome

;

their underinsured home was
destroyed by fire: a business
failed ; and their £66,000 hotel
.went the same way.

At first, unemployed people
began living in the hotel legiti-
mately. Bat when Mrs Barrs
signed one letter falsely claim-
ing that a youngster was stay-
ing there, “she found herself
on a conveyor belt which it

was almost impossible to step
off.”

Half of Scotland’s teachers strike over pay
By Jean Stead
Scottish Correspondent

Most of Scotland's 3,700 pri-

mary and secondary schools
were disrupted yesterday, with
over half the teachers on
strike. Protest rallies against
salary erosion and overwork
were held in the Highlands.
Glasgow, Edinburgh and
Aberdeen.

The executive of the Educa-
tional Institute of Scotland, the
largest teachers union, met in
Edinburgh last night to discuss

arrangements for a strike bal-

lot. It now seems inevitable

that a rolling strike will start

next week in Scotland ranging
from Ayrshire to the Orkneys.

The Secretary of State. Mr
George Younger, has so far re-

fused to agree to the indepen-
dent salary review which the
teachers have requested, but in

the Commons yesterday he
told MPs he hoped to an-

nounce a decision on the call

shortly.

There has been no reaction

by him to a report on the
Scottish teachers' workload,
unanimously adopted last week
by the Scottish joint negotiat-

ing committee, on which local

authorities, the Scottish Office

and teachers are represented.

The report said that it was
not uncommon for Scottish
teachers to work three to four
.evenings a week and for hve
or six hours' at the weekend.

Tbe resultant stress, said tbe
report, was reflected in staff

absence from school- and~ reluc-

tance to take part in after-

school activities for children.
Many older teatfters were seek-
ing premature retirement.

It concluded that conditions
or service, pay, staffing levels

and provision of - resources
might all have to be consid-
ered as a result of the survey.
Mr Younger condemned yes-

terday's strike action when he
answered questions in tbe
Commons. “ Highly respected
professional bodies " would not
advance their causes through
iadustrtal action, he said.

The Shadow Scottish Secre-
tary, Mr Donald Dewar, point-
ing out tbat an experienced
secondary school teacher
earned only between £8,000
and £9,000 a year, said a re-

view should be announced
quickly.
Mr Dennis Canavan (Lab.,

Falkirk W) claimed that po-
licemen could now earn up to
£138 a week more than teach-
ers and asked: “Is is any
wonder teachers now feel they
have to resort to strike

i

action?" I

This model of a bine whale is part of a new, permanent exhibition at the Natural

History Museum in London. The Whales and their Relatives display Is based Izrthe

restored whale hall, built In the 1930s. Picture byGarry Weaser

Merit payments for

top civil servants

electronictypewrites.

andcontinuous.SomudisothatsalesofOlivetti

electromctypewriteEshavenowreadied
1,650,000.

Thepr^entrangefeaturesdifferentmodels
tomeetdifferentneeds.Eachis capableof
up-gradingtoawordprocessingsystemand
oftemgmtegratedmtoadvancedoffice
automationenvironments.

Manyothermmu£actuiem:European,

JapaneseandAmericanhaveacknowletfeed
tiiattheOEvettirangeofelec±:onictypewritets

hassetastandardworthyofimitation."Yetnone
hasbeenableto equalit.

Todaytheinostwidelysoldelectonic
typewriterisanOIwetti.

Eventhemostrecentannouncements

theverystart.

AisocxmfimiedisOIwetifsKput^cm^
theleaderinofficesystems.
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By Richard Norton-Tajior

Twenty thousand senior civil

servants will be eligible for
special bonuses for particularly
good performance under a con-

troversial merit . system an-
nounced yesterday by the
Government
The system, baaed on indi-

vidual merit Is a significant

departure from traditional
Civil Service practices, based
on virtually automatic annual
increments and the prospect of
promotion- for

.
good perfor-

mance. It was first proposed
by the Fulton Committee 16
years - ago but successive gov-
ernments have ducked it, part
ly because of - opposition from
unions and partly because- of
the difficulty of establishing
acceptable criteria for . the
bonuses.
Although the scheme *— to

run -initially for three years —
will be controlled by perma-
nent secretaries in Whitehall
departments rather than minis-
ters, it does have political

Implications. •

These were seized on yester-

day by the First Division Asso-
ciation, which represents
senior civil servants. Tbe asso-

ciation’s executive said that
there was a real danger that
politically acceptable rather
than objective advice would
now be regarded as worthy of a
bonus.
The scheme, which' starts in

April, will apply to under-sec-
retaries. assistant secretaries
and principals the third.

fourth' and fifth highest ranks
on the Civil Service ladder.
Individual departments . will

run the ctheme on the basis of
each evil servant’s animal re-

port, at a cost of some £4
million a year. The Govern-
ment acknowledges' that crite-

ria for individual bonuses- will
have to be subjective and win
differ from one1 department to
another.
NO maximtn£ bonus has been

laid down, though it' is un-
likely -that any lndividual will

benefit by more tfiaa-sgLQOO a
year.
Lord Cowrie, the -Mfbister

responsible .for. TCfcfraalTs-
management and -pferswuiSF of-

fice, tnld the House of Lords
yesterday that the Government
believed, it- .was right to pro-
vide additional incentives to
good performance, especially

when there were reduced op-
portunities'forprdmotkm.
He promised consultations

with the unions, notably- over
any future plans to extend tbe
system of merit pay. Civil Ser-
vice unions said last night that
it -would have been better to
use the money to increase sala-

ries throughout the Civil

Service.

The Megaw report off Civil

Service pay said in 1982 > in
reference to a bonus system:.
“Rough justice In identifying
strong and weak' performance
was seen to ‘be better than the
absence of any justice implied
by failing' to make

.
perfor-

mance distinctions, at alL“ .

Union urges video levy

to help film industry
By Gareth Parry
Between £40- million and £50-

million could be raised to aid
Britain's ailing film industry
by a levy on video tapes and
films shown on television, the
film technicians’ union, ACTT,
suggest yesterday.

The Association of Cinemato-
graph. Television and Allied
Technicians was responding to
the Governments white paper
on film policy, which calls for
the scrapping of the cinema
doty paid to .film, .producers.

'

The white paper also calls for
private funding of low-budget
films through grants from tbe
National Film ' Finance
Corporation.

.
.

Mr Alan Sapper, the ACTT-
general secretary, said that the
scrapping of cinema duty and
other financial assistance .over
two years could hit the produc-
tion of films.

Mr Tudor Gates, the union’s
film policy, committee chair-
man. claimed: “ The Govern-
ment's white paper seeks to
dismantle all of the various

rules and regulations of the
film industry, in the name of
free enterprise."
- Mr Gates said tbe BBC and
ITV operated a cartel on. buy-
ing and fixing prices of fea-

ture films. “The films are
shown to millions, earning
enormous profits for TV com-
panies, who should channel
some of that back into film
production,” he said.
Mr Sapper said that he did

not think licence fees would
go up as a direct result of the
levy, and argued that the extra
£1 on a blank video tape, and
£2 on a pre-recorded video
tape, would go largely unno-
ticed fey the public, because of
the falling price of video tapes
through mass production.
The union said it accepted

that the old system of funding
was out-dated, and that the Na-
tional Film Finance Corpora-
tion, the revolving fund for
the promotion of lower budget
films, should be upgraded to a
British film authority with a
bigger budget, a wider brief,
and more powers.

Judge rejects treatment

plea for sex offender
By a Correspondent
A man accused of sex of-

fences against young girls was
prepared to nave hormone
treatment to cure bis sexual
desires, it was said ait the Old
BaHey yesterday.

of New North Road Islington,

j

London, was gaoled for five

years.
Judge Thomas Plgot, the

Common Serjeant, told him':
“Every age has regarded did
corruption of children as an
evil and serious crime. On mo
occasion did you use violence,
but you. achieved your objects
by presents and gifts.
Brown admitted Indecently

assaulting two girls, aged eight
and 18, and attempting to.have
sex with a 12-year-old.- He

. asked for five offences ' cob^

cernlng .other girls to be
considered.
Mr Undsay Burn, prosecut-

ing,, said Brown met the. girls

in amusement arcades and
gained their friendship with

took them on trips to the sea-

side and gave the 12-jtear-bld
girl a £50 tape recorder-on her
birthday.
The parents of 'thesis-year*

old were tricked by 'n bogus
letter Brown sent them to

allow her to spend the night
at his flat.

.Mr Thomas Culver, defend-
ing. told the court that Brown
was prepared to have any
treatment of drugs or hor-

mones- if he was - put 'on

probation.
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The Prime Minister told theCommons yesterday that itwould be utterly disgraceful if
the Greek Government used
the Common Market summit^
i ejection of its demands formore cash to block entry of
bpam- and Portugal into theCommunity.
Mrs Thatcher added ** it

would be totally unju’st If
Greece, who herself is doing
V*JY out of the Commu-

,

an^, 3s ® democracy
which lias known undemocratic
days, were to block the entry
of other newly established de-
mocracies when one of the
purposes of their entry is to
help and strengthen their
democracy.”
She was reporting on this

weelrs Dublin summit, where
progress on enlarging the Com-
munity was blocked bv the
Greeks’ strong stand in de-
manding £1.500 million.

She refuted a charge from
the former EEC Commission
President Mr Roy Jenkins
IS.DP. GOasjeow, Billhead) that
*|*« Grass: leader. Mr
Papandreou, had become her
most apt pupil in unilateral
intransigence.

Mrs Thatcher insisted that
there was no similarity be-
tween her past demands from
the Community and those
made by the Greek govern-
ment ** You should have rea-
son to know we are still a
substantial net contributor and
you wiii be the first to under-
stand that Greece is a very
substantial taker-out from the
Community and wants to sub-
stantially increase the amount

Councils attacked

over miners cash

PIT STRIKE

COUNCILS giving money to
striking miners were at-

tacked in the Commons yes-
terday by a government
minister.

.

Daring question time the
junior Scottish Minister, Mr
Allan Stewart, told Hr Barry
Henderson- (C. Fife NE)

:

“ It is surprising that coun-
cils that are - constantly
claiming they are tight on
resources should find they
arc so flush for such
purposes.**-

Earlier Mr Stewart com-
mended the working miners’
'* bravery in the face of
intimidation.*' adding to lond
Tory cheers :

“ l know that

those opposite regard them
as scabs. This is the differ-

HONG KONG

Handover
6

a bold

plan’
The scheme for handing

over power to China when the

99-vear lease on Hong Kong's

New Territories expires in

195)7 was described as “a bold

and imaginative plan” by the

Foreign Secretary. Sir Geof-

frey Howe, in a Commons de-

bate on the agreement last

n
*^The concept of maintaining

two separate political, eco-

nomic and social systems

within one country is a far-

sighted one, which is closely

associated with Chairman Deng

Xiaoping himself, said Sir

Geoffrey. “ As a means of rec-

onciling the apparent^ irrec-

oncilable. -It could have tinpO£

tant implications for problems

in other parts of toe- warm.

Sir Geoffrey told MPs that

he would fly with Ihe Prune

Minister to Peking on Decem-

ber 17 to sign the asre^®?L
t
_

The package is Primed *-0

he ratified by the middle of

"^TEl " provides a firm

guarantee that socialist polim»

pursued on the mainland

Sot be practised m Hong

wis »*-
throughout his Speech on agj

nific details of Hong Kong s

future as a special administra-

tive region of China. .isns:-*g

Wvthcnshawe) : “That js a

matter, tliat couW, anse in

lS3‘s.s
j&WtSftSS*
tion on the agreement

CIVIL SERVICE

Whitehall

bonus

ence between us. We are the
party of the workers — they
are the party of the
strikers."
Defending help given by

some of Scotland's councils
to miners' families, the Dun-
fermline West Labour HP,
Mr Dick Douglas told Sir
Stewart that Fife’s convener
"was perfectly, right to say
that " nae wee ones” in his
region would **:ha* hungry
bellies.”

He challenged Mr Stewart
'"Is It right for you: and your:

-friends to win this strike on
the basis of hungry bairns*
bellies?”
The minister retorted that

the miners should go back to

work. "There Is a respon-
sibility on striking miners to

lake into account the inter;

ests of their families, and go
back to work. The jobs are
there for them.” he said.

Principal level, or the equiva-

lent, will be covered by the

scheme from next April. It

will cost £4 ndlhon a year for
three years.

The Treasury Minister of

State, Mr Barney Hayhoe^
added, in -a Commons written
reply that the £12 million

would be made available in ad-

dition to departments . existing

pay allocations, and that the
Government would be talking

to the unions on the possibility

of further experiments " for

civil servants in other grades.

He added: “The Govern-

ment believes it right to pro-

vide additional incentives- to'

good performance.

j^e bonuses'" ipr.

servants^ * m
20,000 staff frijm

Undersecretary), J*l

Mr' Hayhoe — incentives

EDUCATION

Strikers

condemned
THE Scottish teachers’ strike

was condemned In the Com-
mons yesterday by the Scottish

Secretary, Mr George Younger,

who faced strong demands for

an independent pay review.

He told MPs that he hoped

to announce .a decision shortly

on the call for- a review and

yesterday^ stoppage could do
nothing but harm to the teach-

ers’ case. “ Highly respected

professional bodies ” would not

advance their causes through

of industrial action, he said.

The Shadow Scottish’ Sea*
taiy, Mr Donald Dewar, said

1 that an experienced secondary

school teacher "in: a stressful

and difficult job ” only .earned

between £8,000 and
^

i

year. A review -should be- an-

nounced quickly.
. .

Mr Dennis Canaysm^ (Lab.

Falkirk W) claimed that .po-

licemen could now earn up. to

£138 a- week more than teach-

ers
.

' '

Mr. Younger replied : “I

don^ think there are any. cir-

cumstances In which strike .ac-

tion ' by teachers can be

justified* * — •

on
bows to Tory MPs
ent tuition fees

Mr Jenkin : “ Apt pnpil ”

she takes. There is absolutely
no parallel between the two
cases,” she retorted.

“It would be utterly dis-
graceful if Greece were to use
that particular demand - .to
block entry of both Spain and
Portugal."

The Greeks had. in the past
two years, the sharpest rise in
any member state's net re-
ceipts and other cash benefits.
They were offered extra as
nart of the programme for
helping the poorer southern
regions in enlarging the
Community.
“ They said it was not

enough, but we said it was all

the Community could afford
for the time being." said Mrs
Thatcher, who added :

“ The
Community is not meant to be
a mechanical redistributive
mechanism.”

STUDENT GRANTS

STUDENTS* . university
tuition fees will continue -to

be met by the state in a £21
million concession to Tory
rebels announced by Educa-
tion Secretary, Sir Keith Jo-
seph, In the . Commons
yesterday. .

The move — a partial

climb down from the earlier
plan to make parents pay
more towards student grants— will be coupled with con-
sideration of a radical
change in the student support
system,' ia’cluding the pos-
sibility of a loans system.
Cash to meet the £21 mil-,

lion cost in' England and
Wales; Sir Keith told MPs in
a Commons statement would
come from cuts in university
equipment grants, science re-
search funds and. training-re-
lated schemes. A -further £10
minion . would he added to
the Government's spending
target.
Tory backbenchers massed

in the Chamber, many of
whom warned of outright re-

bellion against the cash sav-
ings package at a party
meeting on Tuesday night,
cheered as Sir 'Keith admit-
ted that the proposals were
"too sharp and the notice
given too short, to enable
parents to make such .a sub-
stantial adjustment in their
financial affairs/’
A senior Tory MP, Sir

William Van - Straobenzee

(Wokingham) summed up
Tory backbench reaction.

"The statement has gone a

very long way to arrest anxi-

eties ... . " be said.

: The concession would be
matched in Scotland by simi-

lar softening of the Govern-
ment's original plans. Sir
Keith announced.

He maintained., that the
British system was among
the most generous in the
world, adding.

M When re-

sources are limited it is

right for those parents who
can afford to do so to carry

a larger share of the costs of
their children’s higher educa-
tion.” This would release
money for urgent needs else-

where, - particularly for
science.
While Tory MPs cheered

the key concession, how-
ever, the Education Secre-
tary announced that the ma-
jor part of the package
remained intact.

“It remains the Govern-
ment’s intention, subject to
the decision of Parliament,
to abolish the minimum
award and to increase the
level of parental contribution
to maintenance for those In

the middle and upper
reaches of the income scale.”

Sir Keith added :
“ The

Government propose to con-
sider — and consult widely
a boat — whether a radical
change in the student sup-
port system, which might in-
clude loans, should be made
so as better to meet the
needs of students and their

families while safeguarding
the . interests of the
taxpayer."
Of the £21 million lost to

the Treasury, fill million
would be found within the
departmental budget, said Sir
Keith. This meant the extra
£10 million university equip-
ment grant being cut by £6
million to £4 million next
year.
Additional -science research

funds to the Advisory Board
for the Research Councils
would be trimmed by £3 mil-
lion i— from £14 million to
£11 million.
Another £2 million would

be found from the training
’pickup* programme, educa-
tional research, adult educa-
tion and the micro-electron-
ics programme.
The Education Secretary

said the new plans met MPs
two main concerns . . . that
the increase in parental con-
tribution was too sharp and
too sudden, and secondly
that the system of student
support in the longer term
should be reviewed.”

For the Opposition, Mr
Giles Radiee accused Sir
Keith of a humiliating
climb - down." He said

:

“How can the House have
confidence in a Secretary of
State who has displayed such
incompetence and insensitiv-
ity." To Sir Keith he said,
"And how can you have any
confidence in yourself?”
Mr Radiee accused Sir

Keith of “ cutting over £9
million from the increase in

. the science budget which you
told the world was so impor-
tant that parents and stu-

dents had to pay for it.”

He went on to loud La-'

bour cheers: "Terrified by
your own backbenchers, the
Government has climbed
down.”
Mr Radiee said: “We

would have much more re-

spect for Tory backbenchers
if they also used their mus-
cle on issues which affected
far greater numbers.”
To Labour cheers he

added :
" Where is the Tory

rebellion on the reduction in

the pensions heating allow-

ance ... the cut in regional
aid . . . unemployment ?

”

Sir Keith replied :
“ The

Government’s purpose to
strengthen the science bud-
get, admittedly less than we
would have liked, is still

being achieved."
An ex-Education Secretary,

Mr Mark Carlisle (Warring-
ton S), thanked Sir Keith for
"protecting the principle of
free higher education in this
country.” While obivously re-

gretting the need for any in-

crease in parental contribu-
tion. he believed that many
Tories were glad that Sir
Keith had noted their
opposition.

Other Tories echoed Mr
Carlisle's comments, express-
ing relief or gratitude at the
decision, but there were pro-

tests from Scottish MPs that
no statement had been given
on how it would affect

Scotland.

Sir William van Straubenzee— mollified

The Liberal Leader, Mr
David Steel, -said it would
not be lost on the Commons
that a Conservative
backbench rebellion had for
the first time been half-suc-

cessful where the interests of
better-off conslitutents were
concerned.
Mr Steel asked why the

Education Secretary was
messing around finding £11
million worth of damaging
cuts in education when
Chancellor Mr Nigel
Lawson had already said

that he was keeping £1-5 bil-

lion for tax cuts.

Sir Keith replied :
“ All

the better off will still be
paying more in parental con-
tributions, despite the an-
nouncement today, than they
were before.” The £11 mil-
lion cuts were “reductions in

increases" and still lert a
substantial rise for science
budget.

Sir William Clark, fC7
Croydon S) said that. Tar

from experiencing a humili-
ating defeat. Sir Keith had
shown political courage and
political honesty by admit-
ting that his first assessment

on student awards needed
amendment.
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Lloyds There’s only one problemwith Christmas.

KaflBank It coses. Cash flows one way. Out ofyour

wallet to the merry jingle ofthe cash registers.
" " Now Lloyds Bank has changed all that with our

Cashflow Account, Its away to get some extramoney available

this Christmas! Itworks like this.

You decide howmuch to save each month.We then agree

' how much you can borrow. (This can be up to 30 rimes your

monthly saving, with a maximum of £5,000.) Then simply

.use year Cashflow cheque book at any rime to pay for whatever

you like, tip to your limit. Like our Personal Loans or

Home Improvement Loans, its been designed to get you the

thingsyou need now. And you II find our rates surprisingly

competitive.Whats more' we’ll pay you a healthy rate of

interestwhilstyour account is in credit.

Cashflow can help you. -manage, your personal and

household budgeting. For example, you can stagger the cost

ofmajor items like season tickets, holidays or that unexpected

car repair bill. Its just one ofourwide range ofservices, from

cashing you a cheque to helping you buy a house.

We may not be able to cut the cost ofChristmas, butwe
might be able to make the cash flow more easily.

I Post to: Russell Smith, Dept C.F Lloyds Bank Pie, 71 Lombard Streep

J London EC3P 3BS. Please sendme a cop)’ ofyour .

|

brochure on Cashflow Accounts with an application form.
*

I -Name
'

I am/am.not a customerofUoyds Bank. iM
(Ddeie as appropriate) <•* * w

A thoroughbred amongst banks

H*71 Lnnfajid Sum, London EC3P JBS.



OVERSEAS NEWS

Malawi
hit by
rebels
From Andrew Meldnnn
in Harare

Mozambique’s arrti-govem-
znent rebels bare stepped up
their attacks on the Tete high-
way running from Zimbabwe
to .Malawi through the north-
ern Mozambique province.
Five Mozambican security

force members and two Mala-
wian lorry drivers were killed
in two separate attacks on
armed convoys in the past
month. The rebels used auto-
matic rifles and mortars in
their ambushes and have also
mined the road.

The most recent attack was
on November 30 when four
Mozambican soldiers and one
policeman were killed in an
attack 10 miles from the Zim-
babwe botder. The convoy was
carrying food aid to Tete from
a West German organisation,
World Hunger Aid. A repre-
sentative of the group. 31 r
Thorsten Mueller-Gladbacli.
was riding in the convoy and
said he escaped being shot bv
rolling into tall grass by the
road and then walking back to
the Zimbabwean border at
Nyaampanda.
He said that such attacks

are making food aid to the
area very difficult. Tete. one
of Mozambique's poorest prov-
inces. has a severe food prob-
lem and it is estimated that
thousands of people there face
starvation this year.

The road is Ihe best over-
land route for Malawi's im-
ports and exports and there is

a great deal of trade between
Malawi and Zimbabwe.

Following the Nkomati non-
aggression pact in March and
the Pretoria Declaration in Oc-
tober between South Africa
and Mozambique, the Mozambi-
can Government hoped rebel
activity would slow down as
South Africa had agreed to
stop its aid to the rebels. But
the two Tete attacks show that
the rebels are maintaining
their disruptive actions.

A high-ranking defector
from the anti-Marxist Mozam-
bique National Resistance
guerrilla movement says South
Africa continued to aid the
rebels after the peace treaty.
The defector. Mr Constantino

Reis, told the official news
agency AJ1I that South African
support to the rebels continued
at least until July, when he
fled from the guerrillas and
returned to Maputo, the capi-

tal. where he now lives.

Although a rebel propaganda
radio station in South Africa
was shut down after the
treaty, military communica-
tions from rear bases in South
Africa continued, Mr Reis said.

Soon after the accord was
signed. South African boats
unloaded arms to the rebels on
the central coast. It took 15
days to unload the material by
hand and move it inland.

Still. Reis said, the rebels
were disheartened by the ac-

cord. and several other provin-
cial-level leaders had also

defected.
Mr Reis, a national athletics

champion who took part in the
I960 Olympic Games in' Mos-
cow. became disillusioned in

July and quit the rebels.

Removal of

blacks ‘may

be forced’
From Patrick Laurence
in Johannesburg
The threat of forced removal

for the people of Kwangema in

the eastern Transvaal has ad-
vanced markedly in the past

few weeks with the closing of

the sluice gales of a govern-
ment dam and the consequent
flooding of part of the farm
on which they live.

Regarded as a ’’ black spot
"

in territory set aside for white
occupation, Kwangema is one
of several settlements which
Pretoria plans to relocate to

the black-designated “ home-
lands."

It is one or the best known,
however, because its leaders

appealed to the British Prime
Minister. Mrs Thatcher, and
the Queen, during the visit to

Britain of the then South Afri-

can Prime Minister. Mr P. W.
Botha, tn intercede on iheir

behalf with the South African
authorities.

Since then the sluice gates

of a nearby dam have been
opened. The rising waters have
already flooded some houses,
forcing the people to rebuild

on higher ground. The commu-
nal graveyard has been flooded
and coffins and bodies dug up
and reburied.

Officially the dam is cited as
the reason for the removal,

but the people of Kwangema
have disputed that. If the dam
was the only reason for the
removal, they would be re-

quired to vacate only those

parts of the farm threatened
with flooding, and given high-

er-lying land next to the farm,
they say.

Since the appeal to the

Queen the Deputy Minister of

Foreign Affairs. Mr Louis Ncl.
has confirmed that the need to

settle people in their “own
areas" was another reason.

Organisations opposed to

forced removals fear that a re-

location. in which the military
will be called in to assist, may
be in the offing.

The chief minister of

Kangwane. Mr Enos Mabuza.
has been advised by the Gov-
ernment that the relocation of

blacks in five “black spots" is

planned. Kwangema and tlic

neighbouring black-owned farm
of Driefontcin were said to

i

have headed the list

as 85 .bodies are counted

Tamils ‘shot
dead by
Sri Lankan
soldiers’
From Erie Silver,

in Colombo
At least 85 Tamils were re-

ported yesterday to have been
shot dead by Sri Lankan sol-

diers after an ambush In

which an army driver died.

The incident happened in
the north-western town of Man-
nar on Tuesday. According to

a government version. 31 Tam-
ils were killed In an exchange
of fire and all of them were
described as terrorists. Six or
seven soldiers were said to
have been wounded.
An official at the local hos-

pital in Mannar said, bowerer,
that at least 85 bodies had
been brought in and tliat they
were also treating 25 to 30
Tamils for gunshot wounds.
Tamil sources claimed that the
victims were innocent civilians
and that the troops had run
amok after a jeep had been
blown up by a mine.
The army was also alleged

to have set fire to houses
Meanwhile, the Government

said that nine Sinhalese kid-

napped by Tamil extremists on
Monday were now thought to
have been killed before a ran-
som note was delivered to the
authorities. The National Secu-
rity Minister, Mr Laiith
Athulathmudali. told reporters
that the hostages had been,
herded into a room and blown
up.
The note, he suggested, had

been sent to secure the release
of three leaders of the Marxist
Tamil Eelam Liberation Army,
arrested a month ago. Since
the hostages bodies bad not
yet been found, the minister
challenged the kidnappers to
prove him wrong.
He said that an account of

the killing bad been received
from a “ terrorist source,” pre-
sumably an informer within
the separatist ranks, who had
proved reliable in the past
A government official con-

firmed later that the hostages*
families, all In the Colombo
area, had been notified. The
victims are believed to include

a local journalist and at least

one security officer employed
at the ceihent factory from
where most of them ' were
abducted.

The army was still trying
last night to find the boose is

which they Were thought
have died. All that Mr
Athulathmudali could say was
that it was in the Jafl

peninsula.
-Another 160 members of the

Sinhalese majority are still

working at the cement plant in

the heart of the Tamil north.
The National Security Minister
said, that none of them would
be evacuated from the area, ax
the ransom note bad
demanded.

“ Particularly because they
have made tins demand,” he
said, “we are determined that
they will stay.” Security had
been stepped up both there
and at other state-owned ce-
ment factories, where Tamils
were a vulnerable minority.
The official Tamil leadership

yesterday disowned the kidnap-S The president of the
United Liberation Front,

Mr M. Sivasithamparam. said
his party had nothing to do
with the demand for a ransom
which was supposed to be de-
livered to the Tufcf leaders. He
called for the immediate re-
lease of the hostages. The last

communication from the kid-
nappers was received on
Tuesday.
The Cabinet yesterday ap-

proved a plan to establish
local “ vigilance ” patrols to
protect life and property from
terrorist attacks.
An emergency team was also

appointed to maintain ftsggnfig l

services.
This is an indication of the

seriousness with which the
Government is treating the
heightened campaign in which
Tamils are now attacking civil-

ian as well as military targets
in an apparent attempt to pro-
voke a Sinhalese backlash in
the south and revive charges
of

44
genocide."

of death

Gandhi party says it

is India’s only hope
New Delhi : India's ruling

Congress (I) party yesterday
announced its manifesto for
the December 24 general elec-
tion. telling voters it was the
country’s only hope of avoid-
ing disintegration.
“ The Congress (II is the

only political party which can
and will keep the country
together." said the manifesto
on which the Prime Minister.
Mr Raliv Gandhi, hopes to win
re-election.

Meanwhile, the Press Trust
of India reported that an elee-
lion candidate was killed and
Mr Gandhi's rebel sister-in-law.
Mant-ka. was hit by a stone in
the first outbreaks of violence
during the campaign.
The congress (I) manifesto

was dominated by warnings that
the country was under threat
from unnamed enemies.
“ Nothing less than the unity
and integrity of the country
are at stake today. Powerful
forces of destabilisation are at
work. India is the prize they
have Jong sought" it said.

Mr Gandhi continued his In-
tensive campaigning yesterday
after a visit to the central In-
dian town of Bhopal, scene of
the poison gas disaster. He
told a rally at Itauagar, capital
of the remote north-eastern
state of Arunachal Pradesh bor-
dering China, that the elec-

tions could deride India’s
future as a free nation.

PTI quoted Maneka Gandhi,
wbo leads her own opporition
party, as saying she was in-
jured on Tuesday when a
atone was thrown at her in
Uttar Pradesh.

Police in Madras said the
independent candidate. Mr C.
V. Seman. was stabbed to
death there on Tuesday by
three unidentified attackers.
The Congress (I) is expected

to win the elections, helped by
a wave of popular sympathy
following Mrs Indira Gandhi’s
assassination.
One of the main opposition

groups, the Janata party, also
issued its manifesto yesterday,
promising 44 bread and liberty

"

and saying the main reason for
India’s crisis was the “politi-
cal. bankruptcy of the ruling
party."

Rajiv Gandhi has dropped’
nearly a quarter of the 339
sifting Congress MPs in an at-
tempt to cleanse the party.
The Congress manifesto,

stressing Rajiv’s reputation as
“ Mr Clean, ’ said the party
would improve administration,
speed up dedsion-making, and
reward merit and performance.
“The Congress (I) will pro-
vide a clean government It
will fight corruption in all

spheres of public life," it said.

Poll boycott outlawed
Islamabad : President Zia of

Pakistan yesterday issued de-
crees making it a crime to
preach a boycott of elections
or a referendum.

The main opposition alliance,
the Movement for the Restora-
tion of Democracy (MRD). lias
called for a boycott of a refer-
endum he has ordered for
December 19.

President Zia announced the
referendum for approval of his

Lslamisation policies last Satur-
day. but be said a majority
' yes " vote would mean his re-
election or a further five-year
term.

One of the three decrees
issued yesterday says that in-
ducing or persuading any per-
son to boycott an election or
referendum would be punish-
able with up to three years In
prison end a fine of £30,000.

—

Reuter.

A family drags one of the survivors to safety in Bhopal yesterday

Union Carbide proposes
relief fund for Bhopal
From Alex Brammer
in Washington
Union Carbide, owners of

the Bhopal chemical plant,

said yesterday that the com-
pany was ready to set up a
special fund, in cooperation
with the Indian Government,
to provide relief to the victims
of the disaster and to help in

the clean-up of the area.
The company's chairman. Mr

Warren Anderson, accompanied
by a team of experts, left for
India yesterday. They will be
seeking a meeting with the In-
dian Prime Minister. Mr Rajiv
Ghandi, or other government
officials, to discuss relief ef-

forts. No appointments have
yet been arranged, according
to Union Carbide officials at
the company's headquarters in
Danbury. Connecticut.
With the firm’s shares fall-

ing on the New York Stock
Exchange following the disas-

ter. the company yesterday
sought to minimise the finan-
cial damage to its operations.
It said that it had insurance
cover for the accident and
this would help it to carry out
the necessary relief and clean-
up operations in India.
"We have substantial Insur-

ance for industrial incidents of
this kind," the deputy-director

of communications, Mr William
Kelly, said yesterday.

As a precaution. Union Car-
bide has halted, production of
the chemical pesticide methyl
isocyanate at its plant at Insti-

tution, West Virginia. The com-
pany describes ns manufactur-
ing process In West Virginia,

which is the same as in India,

as “ very safe.” But R has in-

creased its vigilance as workers
have begun to remove tanks of
the toric substance. It says it

will restore production in the
US only when It has deter-
mined the causes of the Indian
disaster.

Mr Kelly vras at pains to
point out yesterday that the
Bhopal plant bad not been lo-

cated there for reasons of
economy or to avoid safety
standards. The company said it

had been “ encouraged” by the
Indian authorities to set up In
Bhopal, even though it could
have satisfied (he Indian mar-
ket as cheaply 'from, its US
production facilities,

Company ' officials told a
news conference' in Danbury
late on Tuesday that 8 failsafe
device at the Indian plant may
not have worked when pres-
sure built up inside the tank
containing methyl- isocyanide.
The devices are being checked

at the company's West Vir-
ginia and Charleston facilities,

ait well . as at other plants

Mr Jackson Browning, Union
Carbide’s corporate director of
health, safety, and environmen-
tal affairs, said that.- among
120 people working on the
night shaft at the plant in Bho-
pal when the leak occurred,
“there is no more than one
death, and that hasn't been
confirmed.”
The United News of India

reported that a factory siren

did not sound to alert neigh-
bours until two hours after the
leak. Mr Browning said that a
community . evacuation or
safety plan had never been de-
veloped for such a disaster,

and “ the reason is . that the
type of

-

incident here was
totally ' unprecedented and
unanticipated.”

. The factory, which- is 51 per
cent owned by Union Carbide
and. 49 per cent by the Indian
Government, is totally man-
aged by - Indian nationals, ac-

cording to Union Carbide offi-

cials. They also said that,

while Union Carbide was re-

sponsible for health and safety
at the plant, they had no con-
trol over the shanty town
around the plant’s walls, where
so many people died.

a town
From Harbaksh Singh.Nanda
In Bhopal, India

;

DATA Ram carries ids tm*
ycarold son covered with a
red towel, to the smoking
cremation , grounds. Yeung
Shanar Bee and Abram .Khan
mourn their father and
mother.

'

Thousands of dead cattle

lie In the streets, babies cry
fiat mflk. The leaves- on the
trees are yellow and shriv-

elled. The crops In the fields

are chemically scorched and
covered by line white ' film.

Ponds are discoloured.
- The stench «f death hangs
over Bhopal, mingled with
the smoke of mass funeral
pyres. Gravediggers' open
mass trenches. Tailors are
stitching shrouds. Doctors
are struggling to prevent a
second tragedy : an epidemic.
Hove than 1,209 died of

poisonous gas that leaked
from a pesticide factory.

. Many of the survivors stOl
do not understand what hap-
pened to their stouts of mud
placed by the government
just across the street from
the pesticide plant.

1

Many do not understand
what gas is. Many said they
thought the plant mann/ac-
tored medicine. Many said
they did not know that some-
thing terrible could happen
and tost when they heard
the factory siren they should
run for their lives.

to Jaiprakash Nagar across
the street, more than 399
people died. At least half
were children, too weak and
undernourished to escape the
white - cloud «f gas and too

frail to fight the effects of

the poison.

Many of the dead were
discovered when authorities

broke down shanty doors
bolted from within. The
people had sought to hide
from toe . tomes - that tuned
their . sharks into gas
chambers.
Hundreds died in fludr

sleep and hundreds more
were overcome as they fled,

coughing and vomiting. Some
were run over by cars add
buses to the panic.
“Everybody was confused.

Mothers didn’t know their
children had died," said
Police Major Girish Tlwari.
“The whole city became

like a big gas chamber," said
Indira Iyengar, leader of

Mother Teresa’s Missionaries

of Charity
Two women in tattered

saris walk down toe street.

One is blinded and whimper-
ing, holding a dirty cloth

over her eyes. She is led by
,
a woman holding a cloth
over one eye.

At toe Cbola Ghat crema-
tion ground bodies were
burned to . stacks of 25 be-

cause there was not enough
firewood. Victims* faces were
marked with . ink for
Identification.
A band of angry young

students calls the factory an
evil that must be removed.
“If the factory Is not re-
moved from India, wo will

set it on fire,” said one.
“ We are right next door.
How can we live tn toe
shadow of death ? ”—AP.

Manila tries to guess truth aboutMarcos
From T. S. Tanswer
to Manila

AS PRESIDENT Marcos’s offi-

cial flu? lingers into a fourth
week, questions about the se-

verity of his illness — and of

who is really running the Phil-

ippines— pervade Manila.

Mr Marcos dropped from
sight on November 15, and has
been seen since only In photos
or film footage of carefully op
chestrated occasions as re-
leased from his Malacanaxvg
Palace. In the latest clips on
Manila television on Tuesday
night. Mr Marcos was seen
standing for the first time in
three weeks, but appeared un-
steady on his feet and thinner,
than during his last public
appearance.

Official statements claim
that the 67-year-old President is
still recovering from flu, but it
is generally believed that be
underwent a kidney transplant
operation. He is thought to
suffer from an immune system
disorder which usually affects
the kidneys. With a lack of
any reliable Information on the
President's condition, -rumour
now abounds.

A daily deluge of reports

have President Marcos dead,
dying, recuperating, or abroad
for medical treatment. Ameri-
can officials steadfastly deny
any knowledge of his being
treated in the US. or any ap-
proaches to facilitate a visit.

Senior Cabinet officials profess
ignorance regarding the Presi-
dent's specific eihnent And.
according to a story circulating
to the Manila shim area of
Tondo, when the President had
a tracheotomy a. bat flew from
an incision to his throat Al-
most anything will be believed.

Knowledgeable observers
here say that real power is

being exercised by his wife,
Imeida. her younger brother,
ambassador to the US, Mr Ben-
jamin Romualdez, and the
chief of staff of the armed
forces, General- Fabian Ver.
General Ver is on leave from
his post after being accused to
the conspiracy to murder the
opposition leader, Benigno
Aquino.

Daily announcements of
presidential directives, and as-
surances to pro-Marcos news-
papers of his robust recovery, 1

are dismissed as unconvincing.-
“You don’t have to be a doc-
tor,’* commented a diplomat
who watched the brief clip of

Mr Marcos on television, “tn
see that he is a very sick
man.”
Reports to opposition news-

papers of unusual movements
of troops and armoured vehi-
cles to the Manila area over
the past weeks Is further fan-
ning belief that the Inelda-Ver
faction is attempting to en-
trench its position. Alreay,
nearly all the key commanders
to the Manila area are consid-
ered Ver loyalists.

Opposing this combination is

a group headed by the Defence
Minister, Mr Juan Ponce
Enrile. and the acting armed
forces chief of staff. General
Fidel Ramos- The Wert Point
trained General Is repeatedly
voicing assurances that he
owes his loyalty to the consti-
tution before any single per-

son. but commands much less
persona) following.

'

General Ramos and Mr
Enrile last week formed a
special committee to look into
the allegations of unusual mili-
tary movement to toe Manila
area, which same diplomats be-
lieve confirms reports that
there & an underlying power
struggle in the armed forces.

In an interview at his minis-
try offices, Mr Enrile warned

Rice paddy babies play on Hong Kong’s anxieties

The doUs— with an appeal to tourists

From bln Guest
la Hong Kong

VISITORS to Hong Kong this
Christinas are likely to be
struck by the sight of moon-
faced dolls peering myopically
out from kiosks on either side
of the ferry which carries com-
muters between. Hong Kong
and Kowloon.

The dolls are called rice

S
addy babies, and are Hong
long's answer to America’s

cabbage patch doUs. They have
caused a storm of controversy
in Hong Kong, by deliberately
playing on the insecurity
caused by the recent agree-
ment ceding the colony to
China to 1987.

.

like the cabbage patch
dolls, each rice paddy baby is
made by hand,- and each has
its own name and individual
(British) passport The pass-
port reads : “Name: Wong
Chui Hal (Laura). Occupation

:

immigrant dlstiuguising
marks : beautiful. Date pass-
port expires : 1987 unless ex-
tended 50 years by China."

1

Tourists wbo buy the dolls
are invited to help Laura to
*4
escape ” from Hong Kong.

One week after arriving home,
the new owner receives a let-

ter asking whether anyone else
m. the neighbourhood' would
like to sponsor one of Laura’s
friends.

The author of this scheme is
an American entrepreneur
from Missouri, named John
Damron. Opinion in the colony
is divided between those who
think Mr Damron’s dolls are
the ultimate to bad taste, and
those who think they are a

ck ofdazzling sales

kind that win
the

needed
if Hong Kong is to remain an
economic power after the Stao-
Angio agreement.

There has been criticism in
the stuffier trade, journals. At

the same time, there is also
agreement that the rice paddy
babies are helping to invigo-
rate the colonys toy industry,
traditionally -one of Its most
dynamic sectors.

. .

This year, toy exports from
Hone Kong are expected to
reach almost £1 billion, repre-
senting an increase of. almost
35 per cent over sales in 1983.
The - business community is
duly relieved.

Mr Damron seems set ' to
reap Hong Kong's ultimate ac-
colade—the overnight fortune.
A mouth ago he was the first
to start selling watches, Switz-
erland's answer to quartz
watches...
His most inspired move was

to team up with the company
that operates the ferries be-
tween Kowloon mid Hone
Kong.

.

As well as the rice’ paddy
dolls, Mr Dmnroh’x kiosks also
display items garnered from
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Peace

envoy’s

offer
1 FRANCE’S special tAW to

r its troubled Pacific territory

of New Caledonia yesterday

offered separate consulta-

tions . with both sides m the

struggle about independence

demands but stipulated that

order must be restored by.

December 15.

Mr. E&gard Pisani, a for-

mer French government min-
ister who arrived ixf Noumea
with a mandate to explore

Die future of the territory,

spoke to the 145,000 island-

ers on radio and television.

Mr Pisani said that, pro-

vided order was restored by
December 15, he would open
talks with all sides and aim
to put forward on January 5
an outline agreement for

discussion.

He did not mention possi-

bel independence except to

refer to France’s plan to hold
a referendum on indepen-
dence, to 1989^—Reuter.

Kung-Fu battle

ABOUT 30 people died and
several were injured when
Kung-Fu fans clashed with
unemployed youths to Mada-
gascar’s capital, Antanana-
rivo, Radio Madagascar re-

ported yesterday. There was
no official word on the rear

san for the fighting, but
Kung-Fu was banned in Mad-
agascar in September to

stem crime committed
mainly by practitioners 'of

the martial get. — Reuter.

Terror charges
A- ROME prosecutor has
asked for charges to be Iadd
against 197 people, including
a 52-year-old former Socialist

senator, Mr Domenico Pit-

tella, for allegedly aiding and
tring part to Red Brigades
terrorism. According to court
documents, Mr Pittelto, now
under arrest, illegally

harboured a wounded Red
Brigades terrorist in a clinic

he owns.—AP.

Wedding deaths
A BRIDEGROOM and nine
members of a wedding party
were shot and killed yester-

day by Maoist peasants to a
caste feud to the northern
Indian state of Bihar. The
attack occurred before dawn
when the victims, members
of a Hindu land-owning
carte, were asleep after the
village wedding.—AP.

Opposition strike
BANGLADESH’S main oppo-
sition parties hare called for

a national strike on Satur-

day. and a civil disobedience
movement starting on Sun-
day. to a renewed campaign
against President Ershad's
military Government —
Reuter.

Nitze named
PRESIDENT Reagan yester-
day named Mr Paul Nitre as
adviser to the Secretary of
State at a two-day meeting
between Mr Shultz and the
Soviet Foreign Minister, Mr
Gromyko, on. nuclear aims
control next month.

Minera trapped
TWO MINERS were killed
and more than 90 .were
trapped yesterday in cave-ins
at a Taiwan coal mine.
Hopes of rescuing 61 miners
trapped 8,250 feet under-
ground, by the second, deeper
coUapse, were said to be dbn
because oxygen was running
out—Reuter.

Wolfhound.
AN 18-month wolf called
Tessy could he the first wolf
to be certified by police to
track humans, according to
West , German animal re-
searchers. Tessy is one of 13
wolves being studied at an
animal park near Frankfurt
to see what a full-blooded
wolf can be trained to do.

—

AP.

Shooting charge
AMOR Mabrouki, a - Styear- ^

old Moroccan of Palestinian
origin, was charged in an
Athens court yesterday of at-
tempting to shoot a Jorda-
nian diplomat there last

'

week. He was arrested on Fri-

'

day at the border with Yugo-
slavia. — AP. - .•

Capital hit
SALVADOREAN guemDas
.blew up an electrictyl-trans-
fornier yesterday UL the
second strike to the capital,
San Salvador, .In less; than 2d
hours, Paul Ellman writexj
The blast- came after rebels
shot dead two patrolling po-
licemen in ' toe city on
Tuesday.

Smokeless zone
HUNDREDS of thousands of
Parisian smokers fsce the
prospect'of withdrawal symp-
toms as a strike at the area's
state tobacco distributor
looks set to. continue. The
centre has been blocked by
striking, -workers Since last
Thursday oyer a change in
the company's promotion sys-
tem.—Reuter.

Rebel ambush 1

AT least 23 people Save
been killed by ,, rightwgng
guerrillas in Jfce northern
Nifcaraguan city of EsteUL
residents . said The- victim*,
wh© included students and
workers, were ambushed on
their way to work as toff»
pickers.—Reuter.-

^

against any precipitous move
by elements of toe military.

“I think you will have the
whole nation fighting the mili-
tary If they try to take over.”
he predicted, and. thumping
his desk, added: “If there fe

any attempt to destroy toe
constitution, either by junta or
by coup d'etat, Pll have to get
out and fake my chances with
the people.”

The Fbillpptoes constitution
makes no provision for the ill-

ness or temporary incapacity
of the President If Mr Marcos
dies in office, toe Speaker of
the National Assembly, toe 69-
year-old Marcos loyalist
Nicanor Yniguez. will take
over as acting President Elec-
tions must then be held within
70 days.

A move has been launched
to unity toe country's splint*
ered political Opposition be-
hind a common candidate in
case- of a sudden election,
three opposition figures an-
nounced yesterday, Lorenzo
Tanada. Jaime Ongpin, and
Cory Aqutoo, Benigno Aquino's
widow, said they were working
to unify the country's opposi-
tion

_
factions to enhance’

Opposition chances of election
victory.

the Hong Kong Tramways
Company, including old tickets,

S™ .
punchers. Chairman

itop badges (“Forbidden in
China, ) and 9,000 Japanese
occupation currency banknotes
that were found in a card-
board box to

. the tramway
office. •

Mr Damron readily concedes
that be is exploiting Hone
Kong's insecurity by selling
the rice paddy dolls. But, he
points out no less than 60 per
cent of those who were polled
by -one Hong Kong newspaper
after the Sino-Anglo agreement
said they wanted to migrate. -

"‘Bach one of these babies
that leaves Hong Kong makes
toe outside worn more aware
of the situation here."
-Ope -new.model that was re-

cently introduced
:
is toe

‘^Shanghai .baby,” dressed to.
green array fatigues and-wear-
ing a large red star on the
cloto cap, Chinese army style.
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From Campbell Page
in Rome

Malta would like to maintain
ils treaty relationship with Ita-

ly despite Slalle.-e Government
eritieiMii of liaiian altitudes

Tin- official .spokesman in

Valletta. Mr Paul ftlifsiul. said
yesterday: " IVu or- eiuvr to

have that asreeimsil with Ita-

ly. Thai is tile spirit uf the
speech made hy the Print-

Minister tn Parliament.

When lh** Slalle.se

Par)unionmi debated and rati-

fied the new treaty nf friend-

slnp ami ooopi-ratiuu hetween
Malta and Lil>>a tin Tuesday.
Mr MiniolT. the Prune Slink-
ier, and his deputy. Dr
(.'a nnel o MiKud Bnnrmi. em-
phasised that the treaty with
Italy had lapsed.

Italy became a guaranior ul

Maltese neutrality in Septem-
ber IPSO and agreed In prnlo-
etils on military e\pen>. aid nf

almnst £sU> million, and a de-

velopment programme. When
Mr Miniuif r.iei tin* Italian

Prime Mint- ter. Mr iT'jm. in

Koine in October, he stressed

that 1h>< balance of trade was
lou heavily in Italy's lavour

On«- of the oddities in It al-

ian-Libyan ivl.u inns is ih.it the
Christian Democrats hen*, al-

though an important parly in

the coalition government, re-

gard the opposition National-
ists in Malta as a Msler party
and maintain close relation-

with them. Relations in.-tn.en

the Nationalists ami Mr
Mintoff’s Labour Party have
been particularly bitter since

the last general election when
ihe Nationalists felt they wit.-

unfairly deprived or power.

It i.s assumed here that Italy

would like to renew its agree-

ment with Malta and that the
new treaty between Malta and
Libya is no obstacle to that.

Maltese foreign policy aims to

secure as many recognitions of
the island's neutrality as possi-

ble. The Soviet Union signed
such an agreement in October
MSI.

Malta's treaty with Libya en-

visages military' and economic
cooperation. At a joint press
conference in Valletta, after
signing the treaty Jasl month.
Colonel Gadafy and Mr MintofF
criticised the presence of
cruise missiles at Cumiso in

Sicily and American provoca-
tion against Libyan sovereignty
and territorial integrity.

Moscow : President

1 Chernenko said yesterday that

;the Soviet Union was prepared
! to adopt radical solutions to
: the arms race, and ils priority

; was a space weapons ban.

;roup
!

In a message
: called International Physicians

|

for the Prevention of Nuclear
War. he said the Soviet Union
hoped to reach understandings
in Us talks with the United
Slates.

The Soviet Foreign Minister,
Mr Gromyko, is to meet the
US Secretary of Slate. Mr
Shultz, in Geneva next month
to discuss the resumption of

' arms control talks.

“ Resolving the question of
space weapons is of primary
imponance." Mr Chernenko
said. “ Militarisation of outer
space, if not securely blocked,
would cancel everything that
has been achieved in arms
limitation.

" The Soviet Union is pre-
pared to go for the most radi-
cal solutions which would
allow advance along the ways
leading to the cessation of the
arms race, the prohibition and.
eventually, complete elimina-
tion of nuclear weapons."

On Tuesday, a US industrial-
ist, Mr Armand Hammer,
quoted Mr Chernenko as tell-

ing hint he accepted the idea
of a summit with President
Reagan, but Mr Chernenko
made no reference to a sum-
mit in yesterday's statement.

He repeated the Soviet view
that ** leaders of certain
states " were determined to

achieve military superiority,
which Moscow would never
allow.

Western military experts be-
lieve that the Soviet Union is

reluctant to be drawn into a
new arms race in which it

would have difficulty compet-
ing with the United Stales fi-

nancially and technologically.

Mr Chernenko said the
Soviet Union wanted to cooper-
ate with those who believed in
detente rather than in “new
stages of nuclear competi-
tion.”—Reuter.

• Warsaw Pact defence minis-
ters yesterday' ended two days
of discussions in Budapest on
ways to step up military capa-
bilities in the face of a per-
ceived threat from the West,
according to the official Hun-
garian news agency MTL

From David FalriiaU mander in Europe, had been
in Brussels reappointed for a further two
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Weinber2»r
fl Mr awkward Issues under the car-

“SSSSa' i^
ereby apPar- pet, and his personal entlmsi-

enti.v clearing
. the way for re- asm for the new rfeen-strikeciprocal

. deployment of US tactical doctrine have madecruise missiles in Holland.
. him a number of enemies in

In June, the Dutch Govern- ?
he ^ato establishment, or at

ment said that, if the number leas
^
aroused deep suspicions,

increased before November ' Diis survival in this
1

atmo-
next year. It would go ahead sphere probably owes as much
with its

1

,
own deployment of 48 45 anything to the close per-

ground-launched cruise missiles sonal relationship be ' has
like those at Greenham Com- struck up with .Lord
mon_But it added, in recogni- Carrington since the new sec-
tion "of the' widespread Duteh retary-general's arrival earlier
opposition to cruise missiles, this year. Lord Carrington,
that if the. Soviet Union unilat- seems to regard the general’s

The.tlS Secretary of State, Mr George Shulte, Mid the actress-Miss-Joan Collins, at a dinner at the White Home. They
- T 1

•
' are Listening.-to a speech by President Lnsinchi of Venezuela

From Alex Brammer showdown, took to the airways - found some $33 billion of do- a time of budget austeritv.

in Washington from1 Brussels, where he. has mestic cuts for 1988. $63 bil- The officials noted thai
• 7 „ . . been attending the meeting of lion for 1987. and $75 billion Weinberger - has the ulti

President Reagan yesterday Nat0 defence ministers, to pro- for 1986. The rest will have to argument" in that the l
postponed, a dechnqn on large tect his flank. . be found in the Penti^on bud- about to begin arms co

"ITJ be having discussions get if the target is to be met negotiations with the Rus
m? r^wSS. rnut^tL- tte President next week

’

' But the Pentagon argues and “that its bad to bav<
Jus PJV as to the proper amount that "that to cut back the rate of.de- fence cuts." Mr Weinber
h0V£i^ can be done to regain our rnil- .

fence spending increases at 1986 defence budget incl
penditure in the next financial

strength in the face of this juncture would send the funding for the MX-mi
year.

. ever-increasing threat . . . wrong signals to Moscow ahead which is still being held
The 'White House Budget Of- pm sure that when the Presi- of next month’s opening of the tage by Congress, and the

flee is seeking to lop some $58 dent completes his 'review it anns control talks between the troversial “ star wars "
s

billion off - the Pentagon bud- will be a request that will .not Secretary of State, Mr George weapons system which
get over the next three years only be adequate, but will be ' Shultz, and his opposite num- Soviet Union is appan
as past of a draconian- spend- essential for. carrying out - our be.r, Mr Andrei Gromyko. anxious to halt,

mg plan aimed at halving the rebuilding progmnme," he • "The general sense around The brunt of the cuts
budget deficit by 1988. But the said on the NBC television here is that there will be some come on the domestic f
Defence Secretmt, Mr Caspar network. slowdown in military spend- The White House was at 1

Weinberger, is fighting ius tra- The Budget Office is seeking iflff.” one White House official yesterday to emphasise

Colmar : A French' citizen
gaoled for spying by Israel has
returned home after being par-
doned by President Herzog,
journalists, said yesterday. Bfr
Henry Eichftolteer; aged 27,
had been condemned by an Is-

raeli high court last March to
four year's- imprisonment for
participating in a Palestinian
guerrilla plot to blow up a Tel

' — Reuter.

troveVsial deployment ’ That
was certainly the interpreta-
tion offered. by Dutch sources
at yesterday's meeting of Nato
defence ministers in Brussels.

At the close of the meeting.
Mr Weinberger announced: that
US General Bernard Rogers,
N'ato’s outspoken supreme com- Aviv skyscraper.

you'll see that we deliver a lot
more besides.

A complete range from small
units to muitHLEser networks.
Ail genuinely compatible.

Well not ordyr help choose the
best system foryour needs and
get it running smoothly.

Well also offer you a training

programme and a choke of
software that are amongst the

bestintiteworfcL

Not to mention a maintenance
package from day one and a
hotfine for instant advice.

So,with A£S,yoiineverhaveto
go it atone.

For further details please wihe to:

Sarah Funncll. AES Data (UK) Limited,

170 Windmill Road, Sunbury-on-Thames
MiddlesexTW16 7HH.

Telephone: Sunbuty (093 27) S563T.
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National holiday declared

after new PM is sworn in

US military
staff to stay
in Grenada
Washington : US military ad-

visers helping to train police

in Grenada will remain on the

Caribbean island for the time
being, the White House spokes-
man, Mr Larry Speakcs, said
yesterday.

He made the announcement
after an appeal by the new
Grenadian Government, elected
on Monday, for the Americans
to stay. The advisors have
boon on the island since a US-
led invasion toppled the Marx-
ist regime there 13 months
ago.
Mr Speakcs said that 250 US

military personnel were provid-

ing support for a Caribbean
peacekeeping force training

the Grenada police.

“The United States plans to

continue to participate in the

training . . . our mission there
should be completed by the
spring." he said.

The new Prime Minister. Mr
Herbert Blaize, aged 66, a law-
yer who led Grenada in the
1960s while it was a British

colony, was sworn in after his

New National Party swept to
power in elections on
Monday.
A national holiday was de-

clared yesterday to celebrate
the installation of an elected
government. It replaces an in-

terim council established six
days after Maurice Bishop was
killed in a power struggle
within his government.
The New National Party won

14 of Parliament's 15 seats, ac-

cording to unofficial results.

The winner of the fifteenth

seat said he would resign be-

cause of what he said were i

electoral irregularities.

The Reagan Administration,
which was officially neutral,
favoured Mr Blaize, as did US
investors and ' island

' businessmen.

Mr Blaize, whose party won
59 per cent of the i’ote, imme-
diately wrote to Mr Reagan
about the soldiers who have
been overseeing security on
the island.

Mr Blaize wants them to

stay until Grenada's police

force is fully trained, but he
indicated that the 350-member
multinational Caribbean peace-
keeping force might be with-
drawn after a meeting of re-

gional security officials - in

February.
“ They should stay so that

the efforts of those who ex-

pended so much to rescue us
should not be wasted,” Mr
Blaize has said. He set no time-
table for US withdrawal.
He said the membership of

his Cabinet and administration
will be determined within a

month after he sees what
changes are needed.

Leftists, who came to power
in a Coup in March 1979,
ruled under Bishop until army
officers revolted, leading to

the 19S3 invasion. Bishop,
whose ties with Cuba .and the
Soviet Union concerned the
Reagan Administration, was
killed. — Reuter/AP. 1

Mondale committee

fined over funding
From Harold Jackson
in Washington
Mr Walter Mondale’s presi-

dential campaign committee
has been fined S1S.500 by the

federal authorities for violate

ing election funding restric-

tions. If has a Isa been made to

pay to the- Treasury the
S379.640 it had accumulated in

illegal contributions.
In .a separate development.

I he House of Representatives
Ethics Committee ruled that
Mr Mondale's running mate.
Mrs Geraldine Ferraro, had
technically violated the finan-

cial disclosure requirements
for members of Congress on at
least 10 occasions. It ruled,
however, that no disciplinary
action should be taken.
The complaint about Mr

Mondale's rund-raising came
from Senator Gary Hart during
the early primary elections. It

arose from the emergence of
ostensibly independent commit-
tees set up to fund Mondale
delegates scoring election.
There was mounting evidence
that the money raised by the

committees was in fact chan-

1

nelled directly to the central

campaign committee, a breach
of the laws restricting the

j

sums that can be contributed
j

by any individual or

'

organisation.

After Senator Hart had
made a campaign issue of the
practice, Mr Mondale ordered
the committees to be dis-.

banded and undertook to re-

turn the suspect money. But
the Federal Election Commis-
sion intervened and lias now

|

ordered both the fine and the
remission of the cash to the
Treasury department.

Mrs Ferraro's breach of con-
gressional ethics arose from
her failure to disclose benefits

from her husband’s income.
But the committee reported
that "no information received
by the committee staff indi-

cates a deceptive intent on the

part of Representative Ferraro.

Instead, all the facts point to

error, oversight, and misinter-

pretation as the reason for the
incomplete disclosures."

US asked Court ban

to remain on racial

in Unesco juries
From nur own correspondent
in Washington
The 10 Common Market

countries have made a last-

minute appeal to the United
St at ps to remain a member of
Unesco for another year. The
plea was delivered privately iq
the Undty-Secretary or State,

i

Mr Michael Armacosl. by the
j

Irish Ambassador in Washing-
ton. Mr Tadgli O'Sullivan.

Later, the chairman or the
US National Council for
U1101*0. Mr Lcunard Sussman. 1

said he thought that the Rea-

1

pan Administration might still I

reconsider its planned
|

withdrawal — due tn take i

place at the end of the month,
j

The final decision is still being
[

discussed • by a government

;

working party in Washington.

The plea from the European
countries stressed the need to
maintain Western pressure for i

reforms, and argued that the
campaign would he more effec-

tive ir the United States — hi-

lar the largest financial con-
tributor to the organisation —
staved in for another 12
months.

}

This would also mean that
its withdrawal would coincide
with Britain's threatened de-
parture in December, 19S5.
said by diplomatic sources in
Washington to have been the
original rationale behind the
Thatcher Government's
announcement.
Mr Sussman commentrd that

j" there have been significant

signs of progress ". and cited
the new stance adopted bv ihc
director-general. Mr M'Bow,
towards the role of the Inter-
national press and the so-called
new information order.

I Mill think that the impor-
tant thing for the United
States lo do at this point." he
said. " is to set specific objoc-

i

lives for ils relationship with i

Unesco. and to work either in-

1

side or outside to help produce )

these changes."
j

Cash for banks
j

Santiago : Chile’s military
|

junta j osierday passed a law
j

to inject Fresh capital into five !

.stale-run banks before .selling
j

them to small private ’

investors.

Tile hanks had become insol-

vent due lo heavy lending 1

From Jane Rosea
in New York
A FEDERAL court in New
York has ruled that prosecu-
tors may not bar people
from juries because of their

race.
The decision has come fol-

lowing a case involving a
black defendant, Mr Michael
McCray, who was charged
with robbing a white student
in Brooklyn In 1978. After
the student Identified him,
Mr McCray was brought to

trial by the Brooklyn district

attorney. The Jury, which
was composed or nine whites
and three blacks, was unable
to reach a verdict The ma-
jority voted to convict but at
least two of the three blacks
held out for acquittal.

The Brooklyn district at-

torney put Mr McCray on
trial again and this time the
district attorney used his
power of “peremptory chal-
lenge ” to exclude blacks
from the jury. Under this

practice, prosecutors can ex-
clude any potential juror
they believe may not be
impartial.
Mr McCray's second jury

voted to convict him. He
then appealed on the ground
that his right to a fair trial

had been violated by the ex-
clusion of blacks from the
Jury.

In the Federal Appeals
Court ruling on Tuesday, the
majority upheld Sir McCray.
The court said : “ The
responsibility of the slate

and Us prosecutor is not to
secure a conviction at all

cost : it is to see that justice

is done.
“Justice Is best served hy

a jury Uiat represents a

cross-section ol the commu-
nity. not one from which
cognisiablc groups had been
systematically eliminated be-
cause of their group
affiliation."

The ruling ends what the
court called ** the invidious
proposition ” that all blacks
view matters in the same way
and cannot be trusted to be
imearlrnl.

U also insists that juries

should include blacks and
other minorities. The ruling
will help lo protect minority
defendants against the pos-
sibility of discrimination by
all-while juries.

YOUNG
OFFICE

MANAGER
WANTED

by *m»n; waive Import!

Export company in London.

Must have initiative and bo

abfe to work unsup&rviaed

after training which will

include operation of a

computer.
Applicants should be

numerate, have a . good
command of English, and
have a degree or equivalent.

Apply with c.v. to:

DM 106, THE GUARDIAN

LITIGATION ASSISTANT
required (or city centre practice

ASSISTANT SOLICTTOIV

LEGAL EXECUTIVE
with iratrifflonU bm taut ato
including County Court end Htgh

Court Bftgrtcwv 2S+ with W
yews' espsnsnea preferred. Good
career prospect* (or Ida right

Individual, realistic salary end good
condlllona of service Apply tn entang
with lull an. to «44« The GUJUBUN.
is*, OsMigiti WtdtwfcT MS MR.

MARKET
JrL RESEARCH
YS&* GRADS

QLOOO-nQjDOO
Dus to enpsnsrcn two graduates (first-

cttai degress) are required try our chant,

a very reputable Chartered Surveyors.

For tuSdctarta contact Margaret Bray

onOI-«S IKS- R&z Rscndbrnttf
Consuftente.

rX /ADVISOR
The exploration and production ofNorth Sea oil

andgasg carried out under strictsafetyand
environmental controls. Marathon’s environmental

andsafelypolkysets a highstandard to ensure that

both platfbfmpersonnd and the marine .

' environmental* protected. .

. ....

i Foilowiroanint^
L position of^^ronmensfRep^ in _

^ '*. Aberdeen isnowavaflatte. Thejob;which is ..

onshore based, wffl co-ordinate aff Marathon's

environrnerSBJprogrammesrelatedtothe
Brae Development, and will involve four

main areas ofwork:

• Environmental aHA monitoring and audit

• Co-orcfirating the ensmonrnerttaL .

health programme
MIjMS • Furtherestablishment ofthe/v

' occupational hygiene programme
contingency^

SareSgPiin' Your knowledge of hazardous

EHHBHH environments will enableydu to

apply appropriate GOMrof"-

.
procedures inline with company

safe operating practice: Youwflf •

E- '3FgH ako prepare refcvantreportsoh
platform discharges forsubmfeslon,

;
togovernment bodies.

Qualifiedto degree tevd in-a science

orengineering discipline, applicants

should have 5 years' experience

pieferab^oilrelateaoractectasa - i

consultanton safetyand enwrixirnentBl

.

issues In the NorthSea.

'

An excellentremunerationpackage

is offered Induding BUPA membership,

.

non-contrilxitdty pension scheme,
-

subsidised restaurant and relocation :,
-

expenses.where necessaiy .

. v
Please telephone or write foran

appllcationformto:

Stuart,CXJ.Hood„

Employee Relations Representative, •
*

Marathon OffUJC Ltd,

Marathon'House," . 'W' -'

Rubislawl^ArKlef^
“

Aberdeen A82 4AZ.: 4 .

Tel: |0224} 576133 •

MARATHON

4m«

A
to trainforacomputingcareer^

iii internationalcorporatebanking

DataCommunicationSystems lb£18K
Our client is a leading U.S.

Corporation dedicated to the design,

manufacture, and marketlr&of data

.commun ication products and computer

systems.The company hasan outstand-

ing record of profitable growth.

The European Headquartersbased

in Hertfordsh Ire. has recentlybeen

awarded responsibility.for the develop*-

merit of a variety of major software
,

products which on completion will be

distributed worldwide.

Candidateswith a relevant

academicqualification(minimum <n /
HNC)should have sound tech-

nical knowledge of data

communications and one or JL Us

more Local Area'Networks. Familiarfty

withyCAD/CAM and experiencein the
'

use of emulation tools would be
advantageous. Knowledge of low level

languages and In particular 8086 ..

Assemblerwould be very useful.

The development facilities are first

class and these appointmentsoffer :

above averagejob satisfaction arid
*

excellentcareer opportunitiesinduding

assignments in the USA.
'

‘ In the first ihstajee contactBruce-'

Crammond on 01-63L4184br''

> yn write toA&A Consultants (HOkfing)

Jl^ Ltd., County House, 10 little

Portland Street, London

if WIN5DF quoting Re#:No.503^.

Morgan Guaranty is one of the world's

leading international corporate bankywKh
branches in everymajor financial centre,

induding London,New toft, Paris,

Frankfurt, Zurich andthe Far East
*

V* are committed to maximisingVie
‘

use ofadvanced computing technology-as

a vital business tool.Wehave outstanding

career opportunities forseveral ambitious

individualswho arekeen to start a careerIn

computing.
Our need Is for peoplewho expect to

graduate this yearwith a good honours
degree Inany discipline,who are numerate

andconfident with welt-developed
communication skills.'VbuTpnst be a.self-

starter capable ofachieving personal goals

and-woridngto tigl^ deadlines.

-

requirements and wfit equip ybu with bottv'V^;J
thetechnical and management skiBsto

enable you to take advantage ofour V. j

structured career progression.
. ^

Starting salarieswffl bearound-
£9,000pa (reviewed after 6 months) and.

*
-J

bmefitsindude an annual profit-sharing'

bonus, non-contributory pension scheme,
medical andlrfeinsurance plans,mortg«B*
subsidy facifitiesand anlnterest-free

:

£

season ticket loan ifrequired.

Ifyou are interested in starting a -

com iMrtingcareer in aairitomatibnalbanfjng-f|
environment, then plaiase write withfUil J. ..

details of your background. quallficatron|-^

andexperience (including anymlevant :Jl'

'

computing experience; to: Roger Dyson,*

MorganGuaranty,TuktGompanyofNawlbrit, :}

From'the day yqiijolh Morgan Guaranty " pOBoxIBI.MpfganHoi^iAngefCourt,-
_ , .l

youWfflmakeanimmediate contribution in'. LondonEC2R 7AE Atterdatively youmay
~

r: ^\
a groud ti^Visdeveloping an intemational i useyourUhjversttyStandardAppUcstior*'” - ‘ ji

bankingsystem forbrancbesthnMJflhout .
- Form if thrstemore convergent ~ J

theworid.Ourtrainingprogrammewflibe Appkcationssho«iareachusby|^ 1 a
indMduailytafloredtoyourpersonal nthJanuary1985atthe latest, : f

SALES MANAGER
MEDICAL EQUIPMENT m

. . ff
Scotland %

its field, with appRcation^throughout the aerospace industry.

The department, based in the newpurpose-builtSowerby Research Centre at Bristol,

requires a person to lead a small but expanding group of researchersworking on the

following topics:-

* Image processingtechniques, includingthe useafartifidal intelligence and \

knovriedge based systems

* Mathematical modelling of optical systems for signal and image processing

* Mathematicalmodellingofphysical processesintheelectromagneticdomain .

The successful candidate is likely to be a graduate with at least 5 years' industrial or

academic experience in a relevantstudy field. An ability to generate and exploitnew -

ideas in information technologyis essential.

, Dynamics Group,
: FREEFONE 991

1

No stamp required. Tel: FREEFONE 991 8 Ext 1030/778.

at Bristol

c £16,000 plus car Scotland 3
This Is an opportunity to manage trie Sales Force fatSr^hly 'j

manufacturerof Medical equipment. '

^ / ;.

Our client seeks a Sales Management pipfesslonal witha strong background to \
Capital or Medical equipment- Trie postreports directly to trie General Manager
and the market ranges from North America, Western Europe and the Middte’Eatf

to Eastern Europe and trie Far East..You wto be able to exert all your influence

and skill in dealing with the export of capttat equipment and will be equbfty -

confident in dealing with both UK Hospitals and Overseas outlets. Naturally your *•

experience in selling and distribution appraisal will prove invaluable.
:t

'

In addition to a fully negotiable salaiy and a car the Companyoffers a confrflap- /

fory Pension & Life Assurance pdcfcagfr
and relocation expenses, wrimb
appropriate. • ' '

' ]:\

:

To indicate your Ihtoresf lri this new - s-X-

opportunity please telephone i
-

I - Ben Williams in strict confidence:

.

•I 031-226 6143 U
PERSONNEL CONSULTANTS />'

OnmtMm, 42 ftwfaifc* tM, ftfinbatfi

\Webringthen#*people together\

INSTITUTE OF CANCER RESEARCH

PROGRAMMER
Trial of Early Detection ol Breast Cancer

Applications are immod lor a Programmer and Technical Data-Base
Administrator to mock on a largo muttfamtra trial which is comparing
different strategies (or earfy defection at breast cancer. A total of 320,000
women in eight different centres are enrolled in the trial and theirexpenence
of breast disease is monitored. Records are held on an IDMX data-base on
the 1CL 2988 Computer at Queen Mary College, London. Duties of this post
which is based at Sutton. Surrey, entail extension and maintenance of the
date-beas. adapting new methods to use it efficiently, supervision of users of
the system, and responsibility tar data-preparation. Knowledge of COBOL
and previous experience tenth data-base systems desirable.

Starting salary bi scale E9,g75-£12£45 pj. plus London Allowance Of E1.186
pa.
Enquiries and further details may be obtained from: Mrs A. C. Boday.
Telephone: 01-«3 8901, ExL 291.

Applications, m dupbeata. with the names of two referees should be sent to
the Parionml Officer, Institute of Cancer Research, 34 Sumner Place.
London SW7 3NIL quoting Ref. 3Q0CT3. Applications for the above post
should be received by January 4. 1385.

SWITZERLAND
The Bank for International Settlements. Basle

seeks a fhHy-tramed

SECRETART/SHOSTHAND TYPES
Age 20-30. Mother longue English. Good knowledge olGerman and
French.

Excellent working conditions in an international atmosphere
Attractive salary. Five weeks* annual leave. First-class petition and
welfare schemes and other benefits. Own sports-centre.

Interested applicants are invited to write to the-Fersoanel Sort ion
Bank for Internationa] Settlements. 4002 Basie, Swiuerland
enclosing a corrciuinm vitae, references and a photograph.

Applications will be treated in strict confidence. -

PR AND SALES

for a company specialising in

animated comnwrema.1

Intemational experience In PR and
advertising essential.

Attractive basic salary with
commission.

Fuff c.v. to: •

WUiMi Dumar Esq.
BEST FILMS LTD.

6 Dryrfen Street. London WC2
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Ttpa ua HbcrdKSKSfc

I If Newcastle
upon TjfTie

POlytKhrik:
^ SCIENCE ' W
ORADIMTB

**
FOR NEW TECHNOLOGY

APPLICATIONS
Ref No. A7H84

NB Parsons Limited, in conjunction with Newcastie-upon-Tyne Polytechnic Engineering Faculty, are
.OftenHO ODOOrtlinltieS tO thfM OredUSteS ICl Etlnimwrinn nr.Cpi»nra tn inln Hmu.

Baoti at theNewcastle Works ofNEI Parsons, successful candidates will piav a major role withinthe^“^nputer Aided Draughting/ Computer Aided Manufacture. Shop Floor
T°o’Wanagemant and Energy ManagemenLThroughoutth^

anrminhnAnta thm will hit hitnmrf hu tminrmomhp« rrl hnth »u> JL. ... _ . ^

ctiatlare <tt lawnbaa n aria m tn
diadrisg tbdr nd-atiwowsti aaftaBy nd
hfe n« imtAWtij Aam ta caw an,

mx*bcrfw be grwMd in fee cac of

APPOINTMENTS
CONTINUE ON

. PAGE 16

i0®- caranaates win nave me opportunity to register for a Masters Degree in Engineering

Salaiy rang*: Baaaarchar “A" £5^10- £6^57 p.a.
'-

:

H«earet»r.' ,B" £7^48-£1025l pju

Salary wtil depend on qualifications and experience 'I
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PATRICKJENKIN P
INTHE PLACE OFLONDONS

HEAD OF ARTS.

HEAD OF EDUCATION. HEAD OF PLANNING.

HEAD OF WASTE DISPOSAL HEAD OF GRANTS TO VOLUNTARY GROUPS. HEAD OF FLOODING AND LAND DRAINAGE

In the Abolition Bill, Patrick Jenkin states quite clearly who

fe appointing to run London if the GLC goes.

Himself.
'

- It gives him direct Control over all tileWhitehall committees

id joint boards which would take over the majority of the GLCfc

notions....

A free hand to do whatever he wants to do whether anyone

se likes it of not

And that's not all. It also gives him the power to change the

details of the Bill itself after it’s been approved by Parliament.

It's an extraordinary precedent.

One which not only denies all Londoners their say, but also
denies Parliament its rightful role in the process by which Govern-
ment policies are implemented.

Right from the start, the Government has made it clear it

isn’t going to let the people of London decide how London^ run.

Now it seems it isn’t going to let the
Houses of Parliament decide either. SAYNOto no SAY.

HEAD OF FIRE SERVICE. HEAD OF HOUSING IMPROVEMENTS.

HEAD OF TRAFFIC CONTROL.
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Golden touch for a

Thursday December 6 1 9R4

E^ard&e^ffidflbilCoventGm^’s

THE OCCASION was grand

enough to delight even the

wildest ambitions of Herr
von Faninal. Strauss’s Der
Rosenfcavalier lias returned
to Covent Garden, marking
to the day the 25th anniver-
sary of Sir Georg Solti's

spectacular drbui at the
Royal Opera House in this

same opera, an appearance
that rocketed him within
months to the music direc-

torship for 10 years, a

hostoric period for opera in
Britain.

The new production bv
John Schtesingor. with sets
hv William Dudley and cos-

tumes by Maria Bjornsen,
could hardly be richer or
more opulent, apt for a royal
occasion (the Queen Mother
was present) under the
sponsorship or the largest

bullion-dealers in the world,
Mocatta and Goidsraid, eele-

TELEVISION

Hugh Hebert

Puccini
HOW Puccini escaped the
clinching fingers of Ken Rus-
sell is not quite clear to me.
but hr has fallen instead
into the eager maw of Tony
Palmer.
Here was the composer

everyone kept calling the
most famous man in Italy to

his face, and the maestro of
the brothel behind his back,
whose wife falsely accused
an innocent sen-ant girl of

having an affair with her
husband, and persecuted her
so much that (he poor maid
committed agonising suicide.

Post mortem showed girl to

bo a virgin, wife was sued for

defamation and imprisoned.
When you think what Rus-
sell did with the relative

calm of Mahler's life, you
sweat when you contemplate
what we have been spared an
Channel 4.

Palmer and his librettist

Charles Wood—they collabo-
rated on that vast Richard
Burton Wagner—have made
a highly operatic documen-
tary drama out of this epi-

sode and for once Robert
Stephens demented baritone
style seems right. I prefer
Virginia McKenna with lions,

but even so she made a
brave and powerful stab at a

pretty impossible part as the
composer's wife.

If we had simply been of-

fered this story, Puccini on
the soundtrack. Nic
Knowland's misty romantic
camerawork on screen, it

would have had its own
unity, we could have enjoyed
it — as I did — at its own
thumping, over-thc-top level.

It is. after all. appropriate to

an art form that is so often
farce dressed in funeral
weeds.
But Palmer co-incidcutail.v

was doing Puccini's Turandot
as his own first stage pro-
duction of an opera, for
Scottish Opera in Glasgow. It

hit the fan last April and
was slammed almost without
mercy by the critics. Palmer
recorded his experience in
the rehearsal room as

straight documentary film

which is intercut with the
Wood dramatic
reconstruction.
The whole thing is quite

neatly knitted together, and
ihere is one important gain
to the fictional part of the
story : The three cynical
commentators of the opera.
Ping. Pang, and Pong —
well, opera's like that — are
re-invented as three bitchy
nld village ciders making
nasty remarks about Puccini
and his wife and the poor
servant girl as they drift

from lakeside to cafe to

church ; and they arc played
with a splendidly rich and
funny malice by William
Squire. Bill Fraser and Peter
Woodthorpc.
But apart from that, run-

ning the documentary about
the stage production in par-

allel with the fiction has
only one purpose : to justify
the Palmer theory that the
trauma of the Puccinis’ poi-

brating their' 3Q0th
anniversary.
Over the years Sir Georg

has often wistfully expressed

a desire for' a traditional ro-

mantic-realist approach in ad-

vance of new productions,
whether in Wagner,- Verdi or

Strauss. AU too rarely has

he got one. This time, how-
ever, Schlesinger and his

team have done Sir Georg
and the royal Opera House
proud.

If the rococo grandeur of

the sets is what is immedi-
ately glued to the memory
(even in the Gasthaus of Act
3 where wc see the crannies
and passageways ail round
the elegant room of assigna-

tion). this is very much a
production to bring out tra-

ditional values, making
characters larger-than-life but
no more, than grand opera
demands.

If there was a danger that

soned servant girl, and the

composer’s relations with his

wife. are reflected in

Turandot where, for sure,

Liu the servant girl does kill

herself. That theory was
taken apart by opera critics,

and they know more about it

than I do. But as a television

production, the error is that

the way Palmer is seen di-

recting* the opera, whatever
the results on stage, under-
mines our confidence about
what be is telling us in the
drama documentary-

Obsessed by his theory,

seeming to stuff it. down the
throats of the uneasy, not to
say disbelieving Scottish

Opera cast and crew, he
comes on like a man who
should know better, desper-

ately trying to be an enfant
terrible. “This is drama,
kid,’’ he snarls to one be-

mused singer, “not opera."
Maybe. But the opera he and
Wood made for the fictional

scenes had its own kind of
integrity, looked good, and
with one or two blemishes,
was stylishly acted.

ADELPHi

Michael Billington

Jungle Book
KIPLING is clearly hack.
Earlier this year Alec Mc-
Cowen's solo show reminded
us there was rather more to

him than an Imperialist

flag-wagger. Now, in time for

the Christmas market at the
Adelphi, comes- John Har-
lech's adaptation, Jungle
Book, which through the

story of Mowgii the man-cub
seeks to illustrate the cour-
age and comradcliness that
underlies the law of the

jungle.

As a seasonal show, it is

certainly a literate cut above
the average. Indeed Its main
virtue is that, sticking close

to the original, it tells a good
story. Using the framework
of the Older Mowgii recount-
ing his experiences to a
sottish member of the Raj, it

shows bis boy-seif being
spirited off to the Indian
jungle, nurtured by the wolf-

pack and Baloo the bear,

rescued from the clutches of

the monkey-people and fin-

ally triumphing over his

tigerish foe. Shore Khan.

Like all children’s classics,

Kipling’s fable works on two
levels : for juniors it is a
wish-fulfilment adventure
about being raised up in a
benefleient animal kingdom,
for adults it has that slightly

creepy. late-Victorian assump-
tion that the animal-world
possesses a morality superior
to that of mankind. Some-
times Mr Hartoch’s produc-
tion seems a little too palp-
ably aimed at the grown-ups.
Thus Kaa the rock-snake turns
out to bo not a " he n but an
extremely sinuous Fcnelia
Fielding with an undulating
torso and a habit of weaving
herself round poles in a man-
ner that reminded me of Hcr-
mione Gingold cleaving to an
unmistakeably phallic pillar

with a cry of “This is my
personal column.”
But although Ms Fielding

uMagnific©t')t.;;df;
- tain Johnstone, SUNDAY TJMC5

“...increcfibie— exciting, feiri

moving in turn...notNhg less

Britain's answerfo ; ;

Ppocaiypmt'tow
—Derek Malcolm, THEGUARKAN

THE KILLING FIELDS
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1

such an approach might

seem just heavily old-fash- 1

ioned. Sir ' Georg does more
than anyone to ensure that,

this is a race Rosenkavaliek.

Since his recording of. the

late Sixties his speeds have
grown consistently

_

faster

(which is the -opposite oF
what, has happened in his

Beethoven and Brahms),
with waltzes kept light and
springy. ‘and even the great

trio and duet at the- end*
given no chance to dawdle.

:

Sir George is ^not after

speed for its own sake; more
a free flow, 'for- *- though'.
things -go briskly, the -tense
manner of old has evapo-
rated. He thinks more in lyr-

ical lines than in .stabbing
rhythms, and the necessary
rubato comes naturally '— all

of which helps the singers,

for whom slow. Karajan-like

speeds in this opera are a
sore trial:

It id-
:
interesting '-that* thfe-

' ^ne.. principal shaded ‘- with
Karajan's - Salzburg- produc-

tion r1*- Agnes Baltsa- asUCta-
.‘viaa — here .gives a /more
biting- performance- a jiusty

;
: Urchin of-a rbse-fcnighCcpn-
“fident anjj not in. the :least

.. /immature- -The^vouM foe the
if&t night ‘had fts, graiay/mo-
p>ents. but .the -necessary con-,

trests were-all the sharper in.

timbre. t-.'M - - •

‘ *£ - *

•

' That ’was' especially so In

:

'

i Act . Li. .where the kittenish
~ love-making of* the ‘start

' pily settled- down, 'and the
. contrast1

, ot a; moie^Tnatujre-
Octavian

. than -.iiSujU-and; a
still young' and glamorous
Marschallm*' made -Tor •’ new
but apt Briones, .

After all,

Straus himself wanted *.

MarscbaHm ..of -JSJ/.or therer
abouis. one who would have.

.

other lovers after Octavibm :

That is how. wftJt' Seltte^

singer’s guidance, Caine Kiri

but - softer-'

I of charm.

- register and shade1 - of dy- >• The -choice . of fee black*

rTiaimc" IbafVabove alt held* * toned; -Norwegism: bass/ Aagn
.-Jhi^atjentian, but Dame Kjrir Haugknd, a giant of a mao.
.• SistedLLy uses’that tn bet; ' to- pBy -Ochs may have
Z Vb<al 'acting : *. ligfetness and secmfcdquesSgnably since -m
1

• sparkle ifftrm ;*’ past 1
' of -the - always- .'life'-door *d

."mixturex^nd .'sh*. Wagstork. (Ffffiner?
- detail ' iff'.the. tooffolsiiie JBEwL, Hunoi^^r H^gen);-.,

4
.*ut; hi$

durtAQC'Aet;l,tfiit,Bdit--.:-Tein -'kgsm
hAve been-Teamt.'bLit .-triiich:- spelt wBat

'• TBevertbries? -rings ? Die.*

,

idle ist -*fn .sp^ersar/ . 'ThiS
- Dljjfif* has'jT-ar'e^'lvfeCB sung..' whOr reafisCjUja- tcf.'to. ‘T»Iease

raore^ tenderjy; h°&:
fully against'ra inu ev«*>j *»

..' string* v.v.v KT-fi.':. >-v.u- vanees3^3«^ajK^s hat-
- The drawback x&g that-the ; toraj£-fbtrfd ,-6een more

- "Marschftflin’s • raagteteipgl ."tn^r? rejpomc -Afecj
-
,-?gpkie -came

••/turn in :A;et 3 inwitaWy
rieff leas weighty this ’• ®(Uery '0f

compounded by -the speed tof' ;.othCT*iihsa^^r^
tWe'-trio, beautiful as hidF, 'evidently xiotedr*ohe .of
sult 'was. wUi Oriaviau .^cgt.^-; , Hormannsthal’s- and Strauss’s
sive and the sources. Hogarth’s Marriage'

&

diant,- Barbara ..BoimeW' /la mode, though in -precise

£ f Hofmannsthal’s' and Strauss’s
-^’•.sources, Hogarth's Marriage'

&

Ho^rthian .' caricature
1

. - tttA
lev^ riias The nsk of being

too proad-^Ochs s seedy jre»-

in'tie Includes not just a car^

rot-topped .Leopold
.f

’

dwarf — the exaggeration «-

; feetively puts the - mam char-

actors info fuller P.^P«try«*

Robert Tear - with stnped

coat and Schubert spectacles

. mikes 'a' wonderful schemer

off a -Valzaccbi, well matdied

hy the Annina, of Cynthia
_

; BfifeiMi. In Act .2 : «yen
' F^i^^Jopatban Sufflroers)^

is>tare^.'jman life
' awith

p^RilfGaman: aprons Du_

ex^* "'»ncL' ‘
. John . Dobson

T^atrinfc' \ 'most welcome re-

turn to the role of Faninal s

Major-Domo. Like Solti _he
was celebrating the • 25th

__

anniversary of his Covent

Garden debut . .

" With bright strings and
:' transparent teictures the_or-

chestra *s ever responds su-
1

perbly to the Solti challenge.

Fcncl Ux Fielding; AdetpliL Picture .by Douglas Jeffery

brings with her a touch of

Montmartre sophistication, Mr
Hartoch elsewhere conjures

up the jungle-mood with ad-

mirable simplicity. The visit

to the monkey-people re-

minded me of Tom McGrath's
Animal with body-stockinged
actors jumping, pouncing,
scratching, biting with .simian

precision ;
and the arrival of

the rain in . the parched
jungle is achieved by nothing
more than the cast lightly

drumming their fingers on
the frond-decked rostra of Liz

Fjelle’s set-

Actors imitating animals
are always a potential source
of embarrassment. But here
without either stylised masks
or cavorting tweeness, Simon
Cuff’s Shere Khan prowlingly
imitates the action oE the
tiger, Jonathan Izard's Ba-
gheera has a dark pantherine
litheness and Jeremy Sin-

den’s Balooo is a scruffy,
saggy-bottomed bear who
looks as if he has just

awoken from a long doze.

This revieir appeared in

tafer editions yesterday.

CHELTENHAM

Barry Still

CBSO/Rattle
THIS WEEK - Simon Rattle
and the City of Birmingham
Symphony Orchestra are to
record two works by Sibelius
which they gave in Chelten-
ham on Tuesday' achieving
readings that revealed the
conductor's intuitive grasp of
the scores and the unremit-

ting involvement and appli-

cation of his players.

’Rattle has been building a
strong link with Sibelius
since the great Warwick
series. If what we heard
here was a sample of what is

to come (it was very .far

from a mere trial run) we
can expect a classic disc,

.
one

which with good fortune will

be the first of a complete
set.

Indeed, it was the First
Symphony that occupied the
major share of this concert
Even at periods of repose or
calm there was a feeling of
excitement induced by Rat-
tle’s ability to. plot the pur-
pose and place of every con-
stituent^ be it the several
pedal point, ostinato figures,

or big tunes which were- en-
joyed without bathos or
insincerity.

Pacing was so well judged
that growth displayed an ar-

resting air of inevitability,

such as characterises any
performance ot real stature.

The ' strings werre at all

times perceptive and 'ardent,
woodwind blended with as-

surance. the brass ordered
their role' with composure
and security, and the percus-
sion showed flalT.

.

Rattle brought the same
searching standards to The
Oceanides. One . could' almost
feel -the spray >f the waves,
hear ; the; .storin'

:

ancL. wind,
and' see the- nymphs'-.;,in
water, so' faithfully -dfid jhe *

transmit Sibelius's depiction
of 'the -changing seascape.-
coloured with his subtle mas-,'

teiy of .the orchestral, palette.

The -.opulence of the.total in-
strumental sound jft Jher di--
max.; ‘Trombones--: •splendidly
effulgent, Was engineered-

•HAMMERSMITH ^
v % % .

. Wiflj^ni - Leith

Meatfoaf ?•

THE IMPORTANT questkta"
with Meatlokf is this : ;ate

his songs grossly sexist -mr
are. they ;

somehow about -sgx~:

ism'-? During a Meatloaf per-
formance, the cliches pile £o 1

high on top < of eacit.-ofher

/and- push . you -into - a .diffep--

enl dimension' altogether,' a

dimension where it is sud-
denly very pleasant to ,be

lambasted with obviousness.
At any rate, this is the' mar-
keting technique...

Imagine it: the motorbike
on the stage. 30ft long and
12ft high, starts belching
smoke from its exhaust-pipe.
The bottle-blonde, leggy girls

discard their leather jackets
and strut about in mock-up
tart gear (suspender belt,

lacy ' French knickers).
Meatloaf treats the audience
(“spectators" would be more
appropriate) to- a lot of-
crude sexual innuendo and
croons about familiar Ameri-
can teen-obsessions ' car-

euphoria, - car-angst, sex-
euphoria, sex-angst At the
end of certain songs he
charges around the stage
directionlessly and- drops
fireworks at his feet which
emit loud bangs and puffs of
smoke.

All of this .— the sleaze,

the extravagance, the
wildman stuff' — is per-
formed over a safety-net of
effortless, - conveyor-belt :gu»
tar and 1 keyboard --arrange-
ments. The- guitarists.' who
never put a finger -wrong,
take on a pattern as familiar
as the sounds and -posturings.
As for the keyboard players,
they are hardly part of the
act at all, having to spend
all their time as pillion^ pas-
sengers on the top of the
motorbike.

'

Although he has tried to

lose weight recently,
.Meatloaf Is still* extremely
fat, and he carries' it off

very well. He is probably
better at being fat than any-
one you’re' ever likely to see,

seeming to revel in it mak-
ing it part of the let-it-aii-

hang-out ethos of his act
Soon he'll get the Hairy
Secombe or Bernard Man-
ning “shape up or die" ulti-

matum from his doctor, and
that'U be the end of him.
He’ll shape up.

'

Murder

“ .ingenious and arresting.’
•

;

•_*
'fl'iirTuIiemc^Thc Guardian-

“...hugely enjoyable”
-^rSasfcia Baron. Giiy Limits- .

“...immensely funny,

superbly acted...”
— Philip Berz'.-or..' Whats On sne Wheiv lo v

“...funny and colourful...'’
"

•

-r~; Nigri.Ahdixvrs,.Financbl 'Times

jr?v ^ .

• *.*• .O s

• .. •••• 9 , •
••

( Hie B:il!mom)
(

'

‘ ETTORE SCOLA
PG

AMATEUR ‘draajBitfos is Brit-
ain’s most .popular commu-
nity activity «i$.r®veiyone
has tales of .classic disasters.
Entertainment Machine has
collected all the theatrical

mishaps together and put
them into an hilirious spoof
called Murder Mystery.
. Under the banner of The
Farodale Avenue Housing
Estate Townswomen’s Guild
Dramalic':* Sdciety a cast of
professional actresses lam-
poon the amateurs with
deadly effect Scenery falls
and cues are missed, sound
effects-

.
mistimed, entrances

occur side.
.the

gets^: into un-
‘ icoD^roIlable ®gg&S; 'wvi .

- •

r 'This is glorious. C&tpedy,
' -aov Jupkjnd,- . but-genQe, wpd

perfdOTed ;;with
excruciating- gehtew-^qfluurin.

:Th^ -Fannie ;battfes*. dlsa$-
’‘troHS production is -sm e«r-

. ioiest .Their
/patronising
:1ud&«r, Wbifiii theysat-
ire- ^SrSba^^'dgti/-'1

; •. .

.. ..-Baffl^.xtid'^mpetttions, a
.'idod’^Jder Shirir and a fashion
» pari#!*: ate'-ejanounced wift
-todrii-rinnodent' sounding ih-
^tuentlp • by-Jennifer Lautote.

: wfibf'vt -a- promisiDg solo ti&n
uti this Volf ' Sue .Woodley.

;̂ oSaAiDnd.J/ Palp#,' -Lesley
' Hkyffrfrd; • iNorinh';' oixit
time the gags beautifully and
display a variety of bemuse-

.
ment, agony, embarrassment
and desperation. This seem-
icrgiy. shamboKc affair js a
well-sustained joke that
could have easily fallen to
pieces without discipline and
careful - rehearsal. The
Fanidale Ladies : are. .a

delight

Fringe shows in The
Drum, -Plymouth, .are run-
ning long .enough -for .the

word to get around. I shall

be surprised if Murder Mys-
tery isn't playing to full

houses- by the end of the
week.

GATE; UTCHMHRE
Nicholas de Jongh

The Human
Voice
I'AM-StfitEi thi* no, one. who
is at .the end. of a tj>ve affair

Should go anywhere near The
Human Voice, Jean Cocteau's
mo&odrama for one hour, one
anguished, actress and one
French telephone into which
she pours; a cascade of confes-

sions, • endearments and
appeals for the dear depart-
ing amour at the other end
of tiie line. For although the
playlet if non sperifically

cast, ensuring that we never
leant any reason .for .the
affair's termination or of the
circumstances of the two sun-
dered people, Cocteau did
know something about vic-

tims and desperation*.^
The director Simone Ben-

musse has conceived the
scene expresriiorustically and
tire Parisian room is bore no
more than a white back clotb

of panels and a bare polished
wooden floor on which is

placed thattelephone and the
prostrate body of Miss Susan-
nah York. It is a worid colour-

less and void save, for the
communication machine and
the free play of grief-struck

emotions. •

;
To this aria of bereave-

ment, and in her own most
serviceable translation, Susan-
nah York, dressed all. in
black, brings that tow, rang-
,ing voice, blank', or staring
eyes and a febrile-energy. Hbr- 1

winding the telephone wire
around herself, bowever^is no .

-more than a stagey trick

appropriate only for- the
play’s blast of high camp-

Yet compulsive and affect-

ing though she Is she rises

to the heights of suffering;
just once — at the end. The
crouching, and wandering is

over, “Cut quickly” she says.
“Cot" and.' her voice is . raw
and different The telephone
foils, die keels forward and
her face glows with anguish

-

as the lights go out Please
wiB someone' put this glor-
ious actress on a main stage,
soon.' '

•

Kiri Tc KflJI

Ronald Atkins reviews new jazz records

Gospel message
Bennie Wallace : Sweeping
Through '• The City (Enja

4078). As an LP represen-
tative of Its time, this will

do as well as any. Nothing
on it will confound anyone
who stopped listening to jazz

20 years ago : at the same
time, so comprehensive a fu-

sion of styles could, only
have been put together in

the 1980s. There is an unde-
niable gospel feel to at least

four of
.
the seven tracks, two

of which have a gospel-

group belting out the mes-

sage. On the other band .the

angular contours of The
Bread Man and Someone
Might Think We’re Dancing
show the influence of An-
thony Braxton.
Wallace has grafted bits .of

Braxton and Eric Dolphy on
to what is otherwise a
straight-ahead approach to

the tenor-saxophone, played
with a pleasingly furry

sound. His front-line partners

are guitarist John Scofield,

whose . melodlcally com-
pressed solos were heard re-

cently to good advantage
with Miles Davis and Ray
Anderson. Last time out, I

'• enthused over Anderson’s all-

round qualities. Here he
-demonstrates that he . can
handle the fast stuff while
still .sounding as though he

'

trSpitting gravel through his

trombone.

Niels-Hennlng Orsted
Pedersen : The . Toting.
(Pablo- . 2310-894). Dave

' Green, lately the bassist with
Humphrey ^Lyttleton, used to

get riled when critics

damned him with faint

praise .

'(** steady

:

*' reli- Marc Fusset who
able dependable "} while dSn ffiTW:¥
ravine about colleagues who that would tto
forced themselves upon the gifted and alei
attention through hour-long than Grappelli,
solos. I suspect that NHOP part of bis sel
might harbour similar feel- Uke Coleman Hav
ings : although he wins many him, he was ot

of the polls, his is not the ' ahead of his tim
first name over which the nificant thati onlj
more committed fan Is in- some of the oth
dined to drool. . viewed here, tba
These duets may encour- ger jazzmen dar

age a new perspective. John Coltrane’s (

NHOP’s solos are convene which Bruce' I
tional in form hut far from scribes as probab
that in execution. On Little est song in tht
Train, to select the obvious play,
example, his fingers manipu- Chico Freeman,
late the strings with quite as Musician 930 36!
much elan and invention as 0f the month-
i5 shown by his partner from pretty due
Philip Catherine, who is cer- rate composition's
tainly no slouch on guitar. A skilful wav they,
mixture of standards, origi- thesizer with per
nals and the inevitable reminiscent of th
Nuages make an LP that is Zawinul writes f
always absorbing and often a Report. Several
delight enlivened by
Bruce Forman : Full Circle McFerrin, the
(Concord Jazz, GJ-251). The currently in de
fashion, for trying to play huffs and blips

DECEMBER JAZZ DATES
THIS YEAR will be remem- The rest of the tour, includes

berrf ,n the jm ™rld (6r

ft* JKL Birmingham (21st) apd Al-
it s fitting that 1984 should dershot (22nd). Fulf retails^ to

y from.fil-240 2430.
iSts who rose to tame in rpya- Kn j ru POO(j iimps

*n r'rp

v

be revived as usual
* Ronnie Scott’s when
George Melly returns for his
traditional Christmas . resi-

dency (December lOJartuarv
5),.. And there are seasonal
raye^ps a jj - arouml' » theSome out-of-town nates are land ShefRpld’?- -r^aHmill

SSgf* mi ioi
0
°K has the Emp“ BedfS^ ^ 10) is Band (19th), Slim Galllard is

confirmed. at the Band on the Wall.
The year has been a par- Manchester (20th). and

ticulady - good one for. the Brian Abraham's District Six'
women's band, Guest Stars, are at the Seven Dials,
so. their current tour is also Covent Garden, with guests
timely : they’re in Mancbes- - Harry Beckett and . Annie
ter tonight. Liverpool tomor- Whitehead (20th).
row and Oxford on Saturday. Peter Martin

faster than anyone else hag

claimed a few victims Bi re-

cent years and Bruce

.

Forman should beware of

joining them. Such tracks as

Circular and Summertime,
prove that he has the

nation to go with the tech-

nique but the pinched sound
he gets from the .guitar takes

some of the edge from his.

solos. Pianist George Cables

tends to steal the hrmours

and it is good to hear Bobby
Hutcherson off a few titles.

Didier Lockwood : New
World (JMS 034). A' charm-

ing story included in the

sleeve note relates how a.

certain violin is handed

down from one French' virtu-

oso to the next. Didier

Lockwood is the latest in the

line of Stephane GrappeUr
and Jean-Luc Ponty and no

one should begrudge him the

accolade. I’m not over-fond

of the amplified whinny that

erupts from the violin these-

days, but Lockwood keeps

this element under reason-

able .control. The quartet

(Gordon Beck. NHOP and
Tony Williams) supple-

mented by a few guests pro-
vide a cross-section of con-

temporary moods from the

fast modal improvising on
Vieiix Pape, through the
standard Autumn Leaves

,
jo

an invigorating rock original

called Zhiggy.
Stephane

.
Grappelli/Marc

Fosset : Looking ' AL Yon
(JMS 033) Well into his

seventies, the daddy at. the
violin shows- no sign of slow-

ing down. Disdaining the

cushion of & rhythm section,

he is partnered by guitarist

Motc Tcgset who often lays
down the -type: <jf-ba(&grouhd
tliit would throw * less

gifted and alert., musician
than Grappelli.

Part of his secret is :
that.

like Coleman Hawkins before
him, he was once a . little

ahead of bis time, ft is sig-

nificant thati only now, fide
some of the other LPs , re-

viewed here, that the youn-
ger jazzmen dare to. tackle

John Coltrane’s Giant Steps,

which Bruce > Forman de-

scribes as probably the hard-

est song in the world to
play. . .

Chico Freeman. Tangents.
Musician 930 361-1) Hybrid
of the month- Everything
from pretty duets to intri-

cate composition's that, in the
skilful way they, blend syn-
thesizer with percussion, are

reminiscent of the pieces Joe
Zawinul writes for Weather
Report. Several .tracks are
enlivened • by- • Bobby
McFerrin, the scat singer

currently in demand, who
huffs and blips .engagingly
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reviews Gremlins and the other releases,while, left, Jocelyn Gray meets a Ghostbuster

- The

Dan of
comedy
don't have to do a selling job

” The fiSn isGhostbusten and the reluc-
tant publicist is Dan Aykroyd,
actor, writer, comedian,
musician and self-confessed
American institution yet to
find solid foundation on this
side of the Atlantic.
•'Grossbosters,” as the wags

it, should certainly
bnng him this recognition,
although the film contains
perhaps his least exciting
performance. This is the
ip^®rent comedian of NBC's
Saturday Night Live playing a
lovable researcher of the
paranormal battling with a
spectral epidemic.
Hard to believe that

beneath the boyishness and
Jne badger brush haircut
lurks the man who created
among others the wickedly
funny Nixon sketches which
stood as a weekly trial for the
President

“It was a change for me to
be able to play straight with-
out fiinny makeup," Aykroyd
says. “My character is the
chubby adolescent with the
heart who never grew up.”
Aykroyd’s development is

far from stunted. At 33 he has
a lifetime of achievements
behind him, ’ what he
describes as his “little contri-
bution to American humour”— 100 live telecasts, five
record albums and, among
the movies. The Blues
Brothers, which he also
wrote, and the delicious Trad-
ing Places with the out-
rageous Eddie Murphy.
These were also the years of

his partnership with his
fellow Blues Brother, John

tmtcm >

Belushi. It was a hard-living
period which killed his much
loved friend and made Ayk-
royd, the middle-class Catho-royd, the middle-class Catho-
lic boy, gratefill for the basic
stability of his nature which
never allowed his infatuation
with drugs to consume him in
the way it did Belushi.
" We liked to think we were

You have to understand that
John was a special case, his
appetites were far bigger than
the average man's. I never
had those urges, I deal with
depression and despair in
other ways.”

It is his writing that has
most encouraged his con-
tinued sanity while coping
with cult status. “ Those five

or six hours of solitude a day,
solitude combined with the
activity of writing, have been
vital to me, and it was always
the way 1 made my bread;”
Ghostbusters was

developed from an original

idea of Aykroyd's, born out of
his fascination with the para-
normal, He is a member ofthe
American Society of Psychi-
cal Research and takes his

ghosts a deal more seriously

than the film would imply. He
shares the writing credit with
his co-star, Harold Ramis,
and it is an irresistible piece

of entertainment
To date it haspassed the $20

million mark leaving Spiel-

berg's blockbusters Indiana

BRIEFING
m&tm

Hrrbett Loin m Slate Secret

— iclciVMoii. Sunday

Best films
Hie Killing Fields (Warner).

The agony of Cambodia
impressively visualised in

British film of sweep and

ambition.
L- Bal (Gate, Lumiere). Fitly

years of French history in a.

succession of tableaux dan-

.*>: *V

Jones' and Gremlins covered
in “ ectoplasmic slime.’'

With a budget of$30 million
one might expect outstanding
special effects, and they are
not wanting, but what makes
the movie is its humour and a
wonderfully mundane
approach to the supernatural.

- The focal point is.the irres-
istibly " Seedy BSDT Murray
playing the lecherous Dr
Venkman. Aykroyd has shown
extraordinary restraint in
creating then enhancing the
-plum rote , for another actor:
All through his' career it

seems as if his express pur-
pose, be it with Belushi,
Murray or Murphy, is to
provide the solid base from
which his partner can be
launched.
“Well 1 think Z am the best

set-up man in the business. I
know bow to accommodate
other people's gifts and make
them look good, which of
course is then reciprocal. I
have yet to perform a solo
role that works— which gives
me something to look forward
to. As it is I get enough of the
Pass — sometimes too much.
Basically I'm just delighted if

I get a script produced. Per-

'

forming is a bonus for me.”
When he first left his native

Canada to join the Chicago-
based improvisations!
comedy troupe. Second City,
he was met at the airport by
Bill Murray. Harold Ramis
was also a member and consi-
dered the fastest thinker ever
on the improvisational stage.
“If Harold thinks it’s funny,”
says Murray, “it is fanny.”
Ivan Reitman, the director of
Ghostbusters, had worked
with young Aykroyd in

Canada and was now direct-
ing The National Lampoon
Show in New York with
Belushi, then-Ramis..
Aykroyd, Belushi, Murray.

Murphy and Chevy Chase sill

graduated to Saturday Night
Live. After the hugely suc-
cessful Animal House movie,
Reitman made Meatballs, co-
written by Ramis, and
Stripes, whieh he both co-
wrote and co-starred in.

“They are. my mentors,”
says Aykroyd, “we all under-
stand each other so well We
just pick np where we left off
No tedious explanations”
. Maturity ha? disciplined.bis !

work' but so have the com-
;

stxaints.of mfivie economics. :

Some of the sharp-witted and
absurdist elements of Salur- .

day Night Live survive but
must necessarily .

become
more structured. -

“Nothing can be as exciting
as a weekly live broadcast
That was real video com-
mando time.Til always be on
the edge.”
Aykroyd already has the

story for the sequel but at the
moment he is working on four
other scripts. The prospect of
a $20 million share of the
movie’s profits has not con-
strained his creativity- His
next project is a spy spoof,
probably with Chevy Chase.
“It has overtones of politi-

cal satire. It is a kind of
portrait of Republican mad-
ness.” Aykroyd Is obviously .

fascinated by subjects likely
to induce sleepless nights;

sants — superficial but inge-

nious.
A Private Function (Odeon,
Haymarket). Characteristic

Alan Bennett wit in acerbic
comedy of post-war -British

:

(lack of) manners.
Jjes Entente da Paradis .-

(Academy). Came and Pre-

vert’s historical romance
remains one ofthe landmarks
of the French cinema.
The Company of Wolves
(Release). Won'derftil effects,

sumptuous visuals and some-,

dramatic confusion in Neil)

Jordan’s excursion into folk-

lore.

BestonTV
Cabin In The tty (Friday,

BBC-2, 3*50). Minnelli’s strik-

ing directorial debut, a black
musical fantasy enshrining
Duke Ellington and Lena
Horne among others.

Hell Is Fhr Heros (Friday,

BBC-2, 11.25). Strang perform-

ance by Steve McQueenjm
edgy, small-scale WW2
combat .movie directed by;

Don SiegeL
Fourteen Hours (Saturday, C4,

3l20X Renowned man-on-

Tanking persons

EY'- Time Out

V- •? ter

Etiough to make Snow-White blanch — GretnliH&haning a high old time

Devilish pranks (or the memory
PATRONS may think they are
invited to dinner. In fact, they
are part of the menu. So one
American critic wrote about
Joe Dante's throughly mali-
cious attempt to subvert
Spielbergian sentimentality
in Gremlins (Warner West
End etc, 15) aud it is easy to
see exactly what he meant
Dante, whose last feature.
The Howling, offered us a
werewolf - transformation
scene in a porno parlour, is

not the kind ofdirector whose
work sits ^siiy upon the
watcher. Gremlins is, above
all, a very good bad joke,
devilish to the hilt, enjoying
the process mightily
Bat it isn't just that -Dante

is also a fan of old movies—
his motto being “I just wantto
make movies as good as they
used to be before they got so
bad” — and Gremlins is

stuffed full of allusions' to a
better, more confident Holly-
wood past
Frank Capra’s It’s A Won-

derful Life and Don Siegel’s
Invasion of the Body Snat
chers rub shoulders possibly
for the first time, and yon only
have to look at the opening
sequence in a mythical movie
Chinatown to realise that' the

'

Set is supposed to look fast

that — a fake which plays
tricks with our cinematic
memories.
Here, where you wouldn't

be surprised if Charlie Chan
and Favourite Son were to put
their heads around the
corner, Hoyt Axton’S surbur-
ban' inventor arrives to find a
Christmas present for his son,
tries to interest a weird old
Chinaman in a malfunction-
ing, motorised tooth-cleaner,
and eventually, buys the
cooing, furry Gizmo to take

ledge suspense story, exciting
but humane, directed by
Henry Hathaway in 1951.
Soma - ’ (Saturday, -BBC-2,
1L2QX Fellini's tribute to his
adopted city contains enough
se(pieces to make self-indulg-
ence into'a virtue
A Taste OfFear (Saturday, 04,
1L30X “Psychological”
horror from Hammer, 1961:
weak plot but stylish handling
by Seth Holt
State Secret (Sunday, C4,
1030). Douglas Fairbanks Jr
in an urbane and engaging
Launder and Gfiliat espion-
age thriller.
Bus Stop (Monday. BBC-2; 6
pm). Good opportunity for
Marilyn Monroe in agreeable
if sentimental version (1956)
ofWilliam Inge play. •

.

home Warned not to do cer-
tain things with his new pet
his son overlooks the instruc-
tions, and unleashes upon an
innocent all-American family
a football crowd of wicked

S
emiins who also over-run
e town.
That’s the story, E.T. with

horns on, and it works a treat,

especially ifyou are prepared
to see evil parodied as some-
thing to giggle at If you
aren’t you may well object
Dante is not a reactionary,
like John MiKns. But be is no
wetliberal either.

It is exactly the kind of
thing you might expect from
theex-Connan director of It’s

A Good Life, the imaginative
episode in the otherwise very
moderate Twilight Zone: The
Movie, in which a vilely spoilt
child is given the chance to
alter the world to his liking;

and seizes his chance to make
it as much like aTex Avery
cartoon as possible

- With Spielberg as producer.
Gremlins ran at least count on
technological sufficiency
beyond the reach of Connan
and proceeds to illustrate its

fantasy with a multiplicity of
special effects that almost
(but not quite) submerge it In
the end. if delayed a little too
long, Dante’s sense of occa-
sion and . inventiveness
triumphs, even over the
patently tacked-on moralising
of the finale. And on the way.
there are some notable fris-

sons.

Chief among them is the
kitchen scene, in which
Phoebe Gates fights her
screeching interlopers with
everything at her disposal,
including microwave oven
and blender. This is pure
cinema, aided rather than

weakened by over-the-top
special effects; and so is the
moment when the beast!es
crowd into the local down-
town cinema, take over the
projection box and run Snow
White for themselves. Walt
Disney has never been so ill-

used to such impishly good
effect
Gremlins never quite

achieves a perfect tone. One
often gets the feeling that
what's done to them is worse
than anything they’ve perpe-
trated. The fine line between
prankishness and nastiness is

sometimes over-stepped. But
for sheer brio and panache,
it's a popular film that's
difficult to beat
The combination of Dante

and Spielberg is far more
productive than that between
Tobe Hooper and Spielberg
with Poltergeist Like it or
lump it, you won’t have seen
anything quite like it before,
and that's in a year when
Hollywood has provided little

more than massive doses of
deja vu.
There’s no guile whatsoever

in Ghostbusters (Odeon,
Leicester Square, etc,. PG),
which is almost childlike in
its simplicity, and extrava-
gance. Made for a great deal
more than Gremlins, it hasn't
a tenth of its imagination but
already evinces an even
wider appeaL It is not so
much directed as produced
with computer-like effi-

ciency. There’s nothing to
worry about at all, and
nothing much to remember
either.

What director Ivan Reitman
has done is to decorate his
spoof ghost story with so
much cinematic technology
that you can hardly recognise

“A story ofunexpected passion”
TlmeOut

‘An excellent m
movie

Observer

“A witty

& elegant

satire”
Daily Mail

“Superbly
made and

acted”
Daily Telegraph
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The National Film Theatre
has begun

;
a wide-ranging

season of movies selected by -

critic Philip French: there’s a
cracking double-bill- of The
Tall - Target and the Narrow 1

Margin tomorrow and a brace
of Budd- Boetticher westerns

on Wednesday. Wearing : its
.

TV hat the NFT is also
embarkingfrom tomorrow on.

_a valuable season, devoted to .
"

MTM enterprises, begetter of -

‘

Lou ;Grant and’ Hill- -Street '.

Blues. . .

The Rio, Dalston, has af. . i

. John Sayles double-feature of - . .

l-janna ancL^Baby ~ It’s You
. v

.
ufatil- 1 .IWedn^K&y. '

- ; -The ' J

London. -shows - /I

: 9H^^HSSSSS£!S-- i\

Finlirimdfagr Henry June*

DnedBcJuaeabcrySow^hy tjrRuthProwJhftbvala

ftodurrdUIartai] Merchant.

. MOW
SHOWING cresmasw

on Tuesday. -TKeScala has -a

.

“beat”, triple. o»T Saturday:

TheSubterraneans^Man With *

' The Golden • Arm,- and the
.

; obscure .British, .moyie^ Beit-

^^6nrae, -i*

.

: showing.- Wajdas: . Dabton
tomorrow.' ' The * -Russian
season at Bradford Museum -

.
oT pbotography continues;
with Nicholas and.Alexandra

-cheater.:. '.shows .Warhol’s
marathon Chelsea Girls. . ..
-

- Veahwhffe,' •; toe: London j

Film Featival'tonr continues'
-BeaitiWy reared •

' '

Film Fei
with aa
from the

.of movies

HIMIf ni nTft OPB0W CORONET
ftfllH RJX2A ffiSNCTON^ WESTBOURNE
HUll <XP***C*~ SWISS CQTXftQE QROVE 'A

’AND SPECIAL PRESENTATIONS AT:
GUILDFORD *—- ODEON HMD--; ODEON
n FQBp .... QDEON STTgATHAM ODEON

from the LFF. in Derbv, Edin-
burgh, Lancaster, Notting-
ham, and.Cardiff-.

.- - T*m PuHeirie

its antecedents. But he has at
least managed one consider-
able trick, that is to persuade
ns that his ordinary New
Yorkers are jnst the right

S
sople to treat this way.
hostbusters preserves a nice

edge of the contemporary
throughout, mating Animal
House with The Sentinel and
creating a perfectly feasible
new balance.

The brainchild of Dan Ayk-
royd. its older cinema antece-
dents are quite different to

those of Gremlins. They are
Abbot and Costello, and Dean
Martin and Jerry Lewis. And
once agin, technology makes
the difference.
There’s enough here to sink

several battleships, which
goes some way to compensate
for a screenplay that sounds
as if it were written on the
back of an envelope just
before the shooting began.
You get the feeling that not
only does the watcher not
know what is going to happen
next, the performers don’t
either.

They include Bill Murray,
who is not so much an actor as
a presence, drily hoping for
the best with his tuning and
preserving his comic identify
as if he’s strayed into the
movie from several others
that are all the same; and
Sigourney Weaver, moving
from nice-girl-nextrdoor to
Satanic vamp with the ease of
someone equipped for better
things but doing her best
notwithstanding.
The plot only just breathes

freely through the smog of
special effects as the ghost-
busters trap their ectoplasmic
victims one fay one, and then
have to let them out of the
ectobase again when corrupt

environment officers insist

that they are ruining the
airflow.

It is ail jolly fun. and jolly
expensive. Shrewd too, in that
it establishes a harmless
comic tone from the word go.
slaps a hit theme tune on the
soundtrack and races for the
finishing line.

One has to say. though, that
as cinema it is supremely
uninteresting, as good enter-
tainment sometimes is what-
ever we like to think. What is

intriguing about Gremlins is

its Style and the quirky origi-

nality that lies behind iL
What is fascinating about

«Ghostbusters is its efficiency
in anticipating what now
makes a popular success. You
pays your money and you
takes your choice. I know
which mine is.

And so to the very same
genius we were mentioning
earlier — the one and only
Tex Avery, some of whose
best work of the forties and
early fifties is being revived
with brand-new prints as part
of a three-programme event
called That’s Not AH Folks!
at the ICA Cinema from
DecemberT4.

Avery, one of the greatest
animators, worked within a
commercial context that
rendered people incapable of
recognising the factfor far too
long. Bat he also dug his own
critical grave by exhibiting
an anarchic, irreverent
humour that would make any-
thing Joe Dante could dream
up look harmless.

Even now, it is impossible
to treat him seriously without
also admitting that his crazy
simplicities, so brilliantly

splashed on to the screen,
also include very doubtful
ingredients indeed.

These include an horrific
treatment of women as one-
dimensional sex objects, the
parodying of racial minorities— ana sometimes majorities— with merciless vulgarity,
and an attitude towards vio-

lence that was ambivalent to
say the least. But he was a
superb animator, quite unlike
Disney and in some senses
better. Gremlins, in fact, with
every conceivable knob on.

Avery has one programme
to himself at the ICA The
others include Chuck Jones.
Bob ClampetL Fritz Frelen:*
and other Warner Brothers
notables. Well worth a visit,

and an argument too.

A Christmas Carol (Classic.
Haymarket etc, U) looks as if
it was made for American
television, being a hideously
bland reworking of the old
tale that would make Sir
Seymour Hicks, in particular,
turn in his grave. It still sort
of works, because Dickens is

Dickens. But only just

Tim PuUetne unites; Pro-
duced by Home Box Office,

The Glitter Dome (General
Release. 18) derives from
Joseph Wambaugh's novel
but is distinguished from a
routine TV cop movie mainly
by its rawness of language.
Toe argot is certainly colour-
fill in this tale of vice and a
Hollywood bigshot's murder.
In spite of practised playing
by James Garner and John
Litbgow as the dogged detec-
tives, the overall effect is

gratuitous and mildly repel-
lent.
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^The minister
^Who fell

to. earth
" HeTwas always riding for a fell ; and he
fell yesterday with a mighty thwack. Sir
Keith didn’t just climb down a little. He
climbed down a lot And all the signs — so
far as the protesting ranks of his own
backbenchers are concerned — indicate that

he has finally got it about right Not right

, .

enough for many students with their
*?-T deemed ” contributions which don’t exist

;

^ but right enough in terms of the crude
** jsunpHcity of this furore.

j,“.: Mrs Thatcher’s first great lobby fodder
^rebellion thus ends with honours far from
9” even. Sir Keith Joseph (and a number of
r.T!Star Chamber worthies who should halve
^Jknown better) heedlessly presented a sitting

nc target Many Tory MPs, already simmering
at the steer, unpolitical tactlessness of the

^Chancellor, were propelled into outright
‘.^protest as the weight of their constituency

zf postbags swelled. Sir Keith could have
backed .away more swiftly. Instead, amid

"/some personal, humiliation, he chose to

stand defiant : stand, that is, until the
a rsheer volume of the tide washed him away.

Simple foolishness, simple outrage and
Tjsimple U-turn are not, however, the whole

story. There are the broad lessons of the

-- affair to consider; and there is also scone

i^-very discomfiting detail.

- • Let us take the detail first Sir Keith
jiiThas not — as he might sensible have done

• — dumped the whole, redolent problem
back in the Chancellor's lap. Mr Lawson

find £10 million of the co6ts of

-.li’climbdown. Education — in university
•T« .equipment grants, science research funds,

""‘training grants and the cheeseparing like —
;;;

l
’;will find £U million. The Secretary of State

-.^professed a dozen times that he ** hadn't

«*got the money.” He had got at least some

V of it But the utterly trivial nature of these
yv:

“ savings” betrays the hollowness of the

^entire- argument. Higher education spending
(as Peter Jenkins reminded us yesterday)
has shrunk by 10 per cent in real terms

'.‘.‘since Mrs Thatcher came to power —
Vm. whilst defence spending is more than 20

2r per cent up in the same real, harsh terms.

it really the case that the only way this

. Government can extricate itself from an

unpleasant jam is to nitpick four million

pounds from srigntiffc research? The roll-

ing inevitability of the argument grows
shabbier and sadder, curiously, as fee sums
involved shitveL All this foss, all this pain,

for the cost of a long weekend of fortress

Falklands? It is fee dotty JReductio <td

absurdem of Treasury — and Josephite —
dogma

That lesson has broader ramifications,

too. The Government, in wintery mM-term,

is beginning to suffer a crisis of confidence.

There is the miners’ strike to be played

through, to be sore ; and a divided Opposi-

tion to be exploited. None of Ibis, however,
can disguise the instability of Mrs
Thatcher’s supposedly towering majority.

Indeed, because she won so big last time
there are dozens of MPs who fear most
direly for their survival next time. In par-

ticular they know that fee rot of rising

unemployment is deep in the foundations of
Prime Ministerial popularity.- And Mr
Lawson — handpicked by that Prime Minis-

ter — compounds the problem. There is

precious little faith left in bis version of
tax cutting to prosperity. There is evident
anger amongst particular sections of fee
Tray coalition at his manifest lack of politi-

cal antennae. Most the troops sit there
glumly and silently, taking it all, muttering
as tte panicky signals from Rnfw|<) ffa^h
in ? The stickiest problem for Downing
Street after the university fees fracas is

that they have so clearly lost the argument— with many other arguments wa iling fn
line, hi a way, fens week, Mr Patrick Jen-
kin's ordeal at fee hands of Ted Heath may
be just as important Mr Heath had the
arguments; Mr .Tenkin had only shuffling

vapidities. This is an encircling process
and, step by step, we grow closer to fee
day when hundreds of Conservative back-'

benchers may begin to put to the Chancel-
lor and fee Prime Wnister the question

that only a peripberalised few have repeat-

edly asked. Economic success story. What
economic success story ?

of things in fee poorer parts, of fee world ?

Unfortunately disasters are more common,
there, 'though rarely on such a scale. And
the reason for that is obvious. Those who
pioneer technology know fee risks to begin
wife and take every precaution. When they
export fee tedmology tifey may not (often

because they cannot) export the preeau-

Sheer horror h

in Bhopal
Would the heavy loss of life and the

serious injuries sustained by thousands of
people near the Union Carbide chemical
plant at Bhopal not have been for more
surprising if they had happened at one of
the company’s American plants? Are not
disasters, in other words, part of the order

ferns. The first , lesson of Bhopal is feat no .

safety; roles; to operation -at a hazardous'

plant in fee;country of origin should be.

any less rigorously applied abroad.

Take one exsunpte. After fee serious

British chemical accident at Fflxbaroogh hr
1974, heavy pressure was brought on the
Government to regulate fee operation of
dangerous factories, and especially those
synthesising complicated chemicals where
faults can arise at several stages of fee
process. One of the obvious ctmctosdons of
fee Health and Safety Commission set up
after FUxborough is that dangerous plant
should as for as possible be isolated, and in

immediate response to Bhopal Mr Rajiv
Gandhi has identified the crowded
neighbourhood of the factory as one reason
for the scale of the accident, to future, he
has promised, India wfllput a sanitary
cordon round dangerous plants. In poor
parts of fee world, however, regulations
like that are easier to. introduce than to
enforce. At the prospect of comparatively,

well-paid employment, men wifi flock to the

area and put up what accommodation they
can fra themselves and' their families. In
any case the leak of gas at Bhopal caused
heavy loss of life not only to the environs
of the plant but to a wider area away from
it

A multinational company benefits not
only from proximity to local markets but
from its freedom to exploit differential wage
rates and employment conditions. The brae-
fit is not one-sided : If fee host country did

not think fee company was making a use-

ful contribution it would not offer all the
customary encouragements to move in. Irre-

spective of the local legislation, however,
the multinationals have (or onght by agree-

ment to be given) an obligation to apply
fee same safety standards to the plant set

up abroad as they apply at home. Union
Carbide may protest feat it has done that
It may indeed have done, and its intentions

may simply have been thwarted by laxity

on the ground. But a British company, for

example, setting up a potentially dangerous
factory overseas ought to be bound not by
fee local custom and practice but by the

conditions which the Health and Safety
Commissinm would impose here. One can

tozmediate^y see the objections to such an
understanding, which is feat those .coun-

tries wife strict safety legislation would be ',

disadvantaged against those -which are
slightly -more buccaneering. In feat case
there would .be .an .

obvious demand for

minimum .international rules to be Codified

on the fines .of those which (theoretically at

-any- tote) jurqtect workers under, the charter

of the International Labour Organisation. It

would - be rough on Onion Carbide, which

has been trying to polish' its environmental
image, if unique blame were . attached to it

iter what is
. probably widespread practice

(or lack ;
’ oC ^>

' ini -fee. multfcritfonal

.

community. \ :

A consensus
in a vacuum

- j * v-

t ":‘
v.

“As we were saying before we were so
rudely interrupted **.

. . . It would be com-.
forting to think that yesterday’s monthly,

meeting Of the National Economic Develop-
ment Council—the first since the -GCHQ.
fracas in March—heralded a

.
long overdue -

attempt by the Ctovmroment consensus poli-

tics. Alas, it is uafeizig of fee sort As this

-

year’s sorry chain of events—from GCHQ
to the metropolitan counties and student
grants—confirms, fee Government is not to

a listening posture until forced to be.

The NEDC was set up by Harold Mac-,
millan in 1961 to “ seek agreement on ways
of improving economic performance”, with
the accent on agreement It is no fault of
the council’s that its first 23 years have
coincided wife a steady decline- in; Britain’s

industrial bate relative to other countries.

After the overambrtious, stillborn national

plan of 3964, no Government has attempted-

to use the tripartite body to its full paten- -

tiaL Its best efforts remained bedevilled by
fee very party politics and class divisions it-

.

set out to bridge. But if there was a need
for it to 1961 there is an even greater need l

for it now that unemployment is over 3
million and rising. .

-

The Chancellor, Mr Lawson (a cheer

leader for NEDC in fee 1960’s) is still said

to support it. And so he should. It was a
recommendation from a Neddy working
party (for the knitting industry) a year -ago

which came up with fee idea of accelerat-

ing VAT payments on imports. This con- -

jured up £3-2 billion of revenue for Mr ;

Lawson and enabled him to finance tax-

cuts for a year. If fee NEDC had done
nothing else since its birth this would have

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
vv-If West Germany charges no fees to any
S' of its students, why should Britain ? Investors too small to make a mark in the City
»Kfl*
-w- Sir.—l haw just returned
*im from West Germany to find
+** a heated debate over student

grants. It may be worth con*
sidering that in that country,

:r. no fees are charged to stu-
-i»: dents, whether German or

foreign. As a result, many of
the next generation of lead-

ere
- from all over the world

are encouraged to study
;« there, forming linguistic, cul-

tural. and personal links in
* tiie process.

Even in purely economic
terms, this can surely only
be beneficial to the West
German economy: to those

.!«r who say. “ rts all right for
them because they can aF-

' v ford it.
-
’ the reply may be

'•
, that this far-sighted policy is

part of the reason for West
Germany's relative

prosperity.

•As regards the other cora-^ mbn suggestion, student
loans : surely what is needed
is a

- means of ensuring that
.. all able students can receive

v»H«

a good education, regardless
of their parents’ financial po-
sition ; those who use that
education to increase their
income should then pay
back, but those who enter
less well-paid professions
should not be saddled with a
debt that will take years to
repay.

Fortunately, we already
have such a system: it is

called Income tax.—Yours
Martin Wright
107 Palace Road,
London SW2.

ii#..

ifM ’

Sir,—Most of the attention
given to the proposed In-

creases in parental contribu-
tions to student grants has
focused on the plight of mid-
dle-class parents. A danger-
ously small amount of
thought, both in Parliament
and in the press, has been
given to the real victims of
the proposed cuts : students, -

higher education as a whole,
and the country’s future.
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Your article, “Whips seek
grants peace formula" (De-
cember 3) suggests that this
blinkered attitude may now
result in the gradual replace-
ment of student grants with
low-interest loans. Sir Keith
Joseph has been known to
favour this approach for
some years, and it would be
ironic if it was introduced as
a dimbdown from his
present position.

The assumption behind, a
loan scheme is that when
they graduate, students will
be earning a high salary.
This may work if the student
wishes to become, say, a sci-

entist working in armaments,
a private-sector doctor, or a
stockbroker. It will discrimi-
nate against doctors who
wish to work in the NHS,
teachers in publiosector
schools, and prospective en-
trants to other socially use-
ful professions : writers,
journalists, artists.

A student's education is an
investment for the country's
future ; and it is an invest-
ment which will pay divi-
dends in more than hard
cash. Students contribute
their part in this deal by
worldug hard for what has al-
ways been a very low wage.
IE they are now asked to pay
for the privilege of thus
contributing, how many of
them will 'feel it isn’t worth
it?—Yours.
Chris Thornton -

(President)
Cambridge Students' Union.

Sir,—Your Leader (Decem-
ber 4) on the sale of British
Telecom shares raises a few
questions, but I suppose it

would be naive in the ex-
treme to expect the Govern-
ment to answer them.
Were It not for our monu-

mental complacency as a
nation, sometimes giving foe
impression that mankind con-
sist of Britons and the rest— Mrs Thatcher’s recent re-

mark about the Conservative
Party being the leafing dem-
ocratic party in the world isudents will ocratic party in tne wona is

igh salary. <lutte enlightening in this

the student respect — a Government
policy which consistently dis-

poses of state assets in a
manner that enables individ-
uals or finger-appointed insti-

tutions to make enormous
profits would simply be de-

scribed as corruption.
If the same policy vfrnild

be applied in the same man-
by the Iner Italian or French

governments, let alone the
Nigerian or Mexican govern-
ments, it is easy to imagine
the comments ip the. same
papers that enthusiastically

endorse the Thatcher
bonanza.

It is perhaps unfair to as-

sume, and in any case impos-
sible to prove, that
every time a state asset is

sold and vast profits made
by City institutions or indi-

viduals, “commission” pay-
ments are made into Swiss
bank accounts held by the
Treasury or Government
members instrumental to the
sate. But, unfair as the as-

sumption may be, is only
this Government’s fault if

the door has been opened
for this line of thought-: the
comment' about Caesar’s wife
not only having to be honest
but also appear to be so is

2,000 years old.
Your comment on the dif-

ficulties experienced by
small buyers in trying to dii: .

pose of their shares M -a
-

profit is also Indicative of
.

what is perhaps the most
serious deceit in the whole
Telecom saga : the

44
open-

ing” of the market to small
Investors. It Is a fact that
the stock market is neither
geared to nor interested in

small investors : like all City
markets, ft is tailored to the
needs and style of operation
of big institutions or private
clients.

The difference between a
profit and a loss when deal-

ing with shares is a matter of
selling or buying at the right
time, and any dealer having
to attend to the instructions
of Rupert Murdoch-, or Brit-
ish Rail Pension Fund, or
the instructions of Mrs Jones
from Ealing, would have no
doubt about which receives
priority treatment— assum-

ing that Mrs Jones is going
to be able to even speak to
him over fee phone.—Yours
G FranWln.
97 Westbourne Park Road,
London W2.

Sir,—Michael Smith (Fi-

nancial Guardian, December
4) is surely a little harsh ba-
the Government in blaming
ministers for depriving the
taxpayer Of the entire nse In
share values of the various
companies which have been
privatised. It must be reason-
able to expect businesses to

flourish over the years, and
for some . increase in share
prices to occur after

flotation.

Having said that, though,
the scale of the immediate
"loss" to taxpayers in the
BT issue verges on the scan-
dalous, and reflects the com-
pulsion to secure the biggest
short-term contribution to re-

- during the public sector bor-
rowing'requirement

This fit itself -is a- strange
obsession for. a Government
supposed to be ' dedicated to

market values and responsi-
ble finance. If a shopkeeper
overspends her income, is it

really right or prudent to
claim that' she is not really
in the red ’.because some fam-
ily heirlooms .

have been
flogged off at ' below their
actual wortfi ? ' ~ 1 '

- However, tills- administra-
tion is

-

.sb barefaced that it

can .— and probably will —
claim that fee £300 million-
plus of- taxpayers’ money
spent, on ensuring feat BT
shares were snapped* up is

not really a.cost at all : it has
been recouped by cutting re-

gional aid bv a very similar
amount Perhaps that is the
real explanation.—Yours, etc,

Harvey Cole. ,

Winchester, Hampshire.

Docking a genetical dredger Criminologically indigestible

Sir, — I wonder if Peter
Jenkins reads your news-
paper, let alone anyone
rise's. The figures behind
the current grants contro-
versy have been widely re-
ported, yet he refers (De-
cember 5) to fee grants
system as generous to
students

The average student has a
weekly disposable income of
about £9. Perhaps Mr Jen-
kins would like to be as
frank about his income be-
fore referring to student's
“ privileged self-interest ”.

If students are “ screaming
their heads off ", perhaps it’s

an effort to get through to
journalists such as Mr Jen-
kins, whose current thinking
may be coloured by memo-
ries of their own privileged
education in days gone by.
Phfl Woolas.
National Union of Students,
London N7.

Sir, — Mainstream genet-
ics, neurobiology and the
study of human psychology .

have long since moved on
from the sterile nature-nur-
ture controversy which is
the stuff of hereditarian
thought Similarly, radicals
in the West have long since
ceased to regard fee pro-
nouncements of 41 recant
Soviet publications "as a hot

1

line to Marxist philosophy. It

-is dlstreasing to find that
Professor Eysenck (Futures
November 29) so frequently
resorts these days to argu-
ments from such authority to
sustain his positions.
However, in using Durant’s

review of Not in Our Genes
as a skyhook on which to
hang his familiar pronounce- :

merits, he makes some claims -

which may merit a' little
analysis. Thus he offers in’
support of his view that IQ -

has high heritability the
work of the Fast German
psychologist Weiss.
Weiss (who teaches at a

sports university) has
claimed not merely that IQ
is highly heritable, but that
fee mode of inheritance is

.

by way of a small number of
dominant genes. Now Profes-
sor Eysenck knows feat this
is false, for be has said so
himself more than once. For
that matter, Weiss's eccentric
eugenic views are' a source
of academic embarrassment
in the DDR itself.

Party pieces
Second, Professor Eysenck

descent.

Sir, — The courts think a
Tory Party official is the
right person to manage the
finances of the NUM. To
show us all that they-are not
politically biased, will they
now appoint, say, Dennis
Skinner to look after the af-

fairs of BL or British
Telecom? — Yours sincerely,
Robert D. Borsley.
Iffley Village, Oxford-

claims intellectual
from fee geneticist and
Marxist JBS Haldane, pro;
suxnably on. fee grounds feat
.as an undergraduate psychol-

student. at Universityogy
College he attended Hal-
dane’s lectures. Eysenck says,

which is true, feat Haldane
believed, in the 1930s, that
intelligence had a signifi-

cantly heritable component.
Had he had the grace to
look at Not in Our Genes, he

- would have seen that we dis-

cuss Haldane’s views — and
politics — explicitly and ex-
plain why he was, in our
view, wrong then.
But the part of Haldane’s

tradition which - is of more
. significance, perhaps, is the
central role he played in
speaking out against eugen-
ics and Nazi race science,

and for the possibility of a
liberatory science. If Profes-
sor Eysenck would care to
revise his lecture notes by
rereading Haldane on scien-
tific methodology, biology
and Marxism— he would find
them superbly written essays

Finally, if Professor
Eysenck had troubled to
read the book he is so quick
to attack; he could also have
avoided working himself Into
a lather over the vacuous
concept of “biological- equal-
ity." I certainly don't know
what the phrase might mean,
any more clearly, than he
does — and it is not one. I
suspect, feat any - biologist

could meaningfully rise.

What is at issue is the
development of a science of

.

humanity which integrates

.

biological and social under-

'

standings of the nature of
human, nature. This is the
issue which Not in Our
Genes addresses. Professor
Eysenck’s twin attachments to
fee genetical models, and fee
political dogmas, of fee 1930s,
are ao help in this task.

Steven Rose.
(Professor of Biology), .

The
.
Open.University.

A COUNTRY
DIARY

Sir,—Ann Shearer’s inter-
view with Alexander Schauss
(November 28) highlights
the continuing appeal of far-

fetched theories in the study
of crime. The two - major
problems in criminology cen-
tre around class and gender.
Young males from deprived

fined sugar ; crooked accoun-
tants dp not end up in gaol
because they can hire compe-
tent lawyers, and -not be-
cause- they bite nut rissoles.

... Schauss cites Los Angeles
as a dty whose prisons are

^ tot su*mgmv wkuiwj

gg? ^ importers who would

iaV
N0?^the NEDC, notwitetandiog Bie

absence ofW TOC. beeni^ Ijjnteoter

crucial' role — of providing mdQXHtoem

Sews on UK economic

report earlier this- year. sho^-*atthe
country’s Tbrim#
tion technology- had created a deficit of £2.3

Wod lasilear (lfr tones - worse, feao in

1980) shateed Governmental complacency

that^ w® tomtog right. - _
* It is one thing to- analyse. .Quite, an-

other 'to change- .
Yesterday's 20-potat action

programme presented, to the council jointly

•hy-the CBI and TUC- contains a number of

practical sugge^ons. tika hnprovtog ihe

Si of comtoarid between the N^dy head

office "and the companies affected ny policy

initiatives. It also : emphasises the impor-

tance of the “ new jobs " exercise and ways

of improving capital investment, infrastruc-

ture and other factors in Britain's economic

development We have been here before.

What is lacking is a -serious commit-

ment by. the Government
;

to a tripartite

policy, to .the tacit recognition that it may
not have Truth entirely on its side. In

theory, the Neddy machinery (with Govern-

ment employers: and unions sitting astride

a network of committees for key industries)

provides an ideal vehicle for the " supply

side " changes the. Chancellor so passion-

ately- wants to achieve.. . .
-

The monthly meetings, again in theory,

offer an ideal opportunity fbr the Chancel-

lor to test out the broad sweep -of his

budget strategy (like the radical changes to

VAT and tax reliefe he appears to be plan-

ning) against the reactions' of those most

affected by them. .But it takes more than

one to tango. The Government has an ill-

concealed contempt for -broad-based poli-

cies witness .
its rejection of the modest

Infrastructural spradtog agreed by the TUC,
the .CBI. ahd practically everyone else to

the country outside the dosed circuit

square mite of Whitehall. In the circum-

stances the TUC’s decision, to rejoin the

NEDC. despite the Government’s squeeze.on
fee unions on other fronts, is an act of

statesmanship quite lacking, on the -other

side. Unless the Government comes up .with
a matching response the NEDC will be
condemned for fee foreseeable fixture to the

rote forced on it by Mrs Thatchsr consen-

sus in exile. '

.
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backgrounds make - up most
of the convicted population:

adopting his - programme of
getting rid of junk foods.

women and middle class
people do not.

A vast amount of research'
has shown feat fee economic
predicament of lower work-.-
ing class males leads to de-
linquency and also feat this
group is most likely to be
apprehended far : offences
thin any other.
The^ differences in levels

of deprivation between the.
classes and the restrictions

on women makes such a con-
tention eminently plausible.
Yet Alexander Schauss
wishes us ' to believe feat
these differentials in crimi-.

nal behaviour -are to be ex-
plained in terms of eating
habits.

Women have a low crime :

rate because of the social .

control exerted upon tbem

—

it lanf their aversion to re-

'

Los Angeles lias more mur-
ders in its playgrounds than,
the total homicide rate of
England and Wales.

It is a dty which epito-
mises the American Dream
of machismo and

.
competi-

tiveness. It is surely fee lack
of political hope ofr the eco-
nomically deprived together
wife a rank individualism
which angles out the United
States as a country wife ex-
ceptionally high crime rates
To point -to dietary defi-

ciency as a cause of crime
rather than indicating that
poor diet and delinquency
have a common cause in pov-
erty is intellectually ‘shoddy
and an act of camouflage. It
serves to conceal the real
problems of society behind a
rhetoric of quasi-scientific
nonsense.—Yours faithfully.
<Dr) Jock - Young.
Middlesex Polytechnic; -

. SUFFOLK: On the last day
of November ! paid- an un-
forgettable visit r to the
heaths, bordering fee upper
reaches of fee Little Ouse,
which threads its' tortuous
-way .' from a source at
Redgrave Fen to fee ancient

t- town of Thctford and thence,
ultimately canalised- to the
Wash. At Knettishair Heath,
dedicated- as a Country Park
many years agoi and ever
since managed .syxnpafeetl>
cally, I found rich enchant
ment in a colourful scene,
under a smiling , sun and

. with warm fragrance of pine
and bracken in : the ah.
Patches of greensward, re-
freshed by autumn .showers,
contrasted with carpets of .

- dark brown. -withered f'
heather, while silvet trunks
of birches gleamed/ floodlit
against a' dreamy .blue sky
wisped with mere breaths of
high wliite cloud. Here and
there a gorse hush bloomed

-
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A tax that would cripple our approaching age of leisure

Own gaol
Sir,—Was it a Freudian

slip or the gremlins at work
when you stated (December
4) that George Best appealed
against a 12-week goal (sic)

faithfully,sentence"?—Yours
Christine Bibby.
Bonchurch, IoW.

Sir.—The forest of Value
'Added Tax. on books,
periodicals, and newspapers
is destructive and anti-educa-
tional. No cultured society
that claims to value educ&>
tion should impose a tax on
learning.
The TUC Education Com-

mittee and the General
Council are alarmed that the
Government seems seriously
to be considering a move
that would reduce educa-
tional opportunities for a rel-

atively small .-financial re-

turn. Educational
establishments, students, and
libraries would all .be forced
to buy fewer books—with ob-
vious consequences.

. As so often wife this Gov-
ernment’s policies, the least
affluent members, of society,

would be hardest hit Poorer
parents are already having a
hard .time meeting the unfair
expectation that they should
buy their children's school
books.

Many working people re-

ceive their education 'outside
~

the formal education system,
often having missed out the
first time round ; they have
to.' buy their own books,
newspapers and periodicals,

or turn to the already de-
pleted stocks of their public
Abrades., It. fs they who will
lose out a second time if!

book prices go up.
' The Government agrees
that technological advances

-

will change work patterns in

future, giving people more
• leisure time. How short-
sighted of it, then, to - con-
aider reducing people's

. chances of using their lei-
sure time informatively
The TUC is adding its

voice to all- those calling on
the Government to reject
any notion of imposing VAT
on • reading matter.-
Clive; Jenkins.
(Chairman TUC Education

Committee'),
London NW i.

landscape in. generous profu-
sion, caught the' eye most in-

sistently. being so thickly
laden with rcarlet and crim-
son berries as to -glow like
beacons. Chattering flocks of
fieldfares had only -lust- ar-
rived to exploit this “bounty
of ripe fruits and, for vari-
ety, I saw that .they also had
a choice of sampling a profu-
sion of rose hips and-fec shin-
ing black berries of buck-
thorn and wild privet whore
thickets grew, nestling down
towards the little river, wife
its flanks of gold flecked sal-

low and withered meadow-
sweet. Not far away, -1 found
a magical lane whose hedges
were foe tallest aud noti
abounding in native shrubs,
-achieving perfection, that -

1

nave ever encountered- In

East ' Anglia. There. ' spindle
had flourished so freely over
fee years as to display re-

markable variation ' -in - fee
colour .of its . fruito. from
deepest carmine to : delicate
pink and pure * white, si*

though the orange yellow
pips were common to aft- *2
the distance, dark blocks <**

conifers and patches of stony
ploughland onlv served ' to

;

emphasise the glories '-
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ICRO GUARDIAN- PLUS THEWORLDOF SCIENCE&TECHMOOGY
The dawn chorus is a little fainter in

America. And the hum ofinsect pests is a
little louder. It is all to do with the price of
beef, argues Norman Myers

How the song
birds choked
on fast food

Above and tn text: artist's view of the X=29A inflight, fPicturesfrom Grumman Aerospace!

The X-29A takes off at last. Keith Hindley explains why its wings have been fixed on the
wrong way round and why it should be quite easy to land on a German motorway

The plane that flies back to front
THIS week the most innova-
tive military aircraft since the
Harrier jump-jet leaves the
ground for the first time at
Edwards Air Force Base in
California. The Grumman X-
29A is like no other research
fighter ever built At first
sight it looks as though it is
flying backwards with for-
wanTxather than back-swept
wings and tail planes on the
nose on either side of the
cockpit .

The innovations do not end
there. The wing is partly built
from carbon fibre composite
materials and has a very thin,
lightweight profile that on-
board computers can vary in
flight The aircraft was built
after thousands of hours of
wind-tunnel tests and if it

proves successful it could
lead to a revolutionary new ,lead to a revoiutionaiy new
breed of small, agile fighter
with immense potential for
defending- Nato member
•states.

The new plane is the firstX-
rated aircraft(theX stands for.

experimental) the Americans
have built for more, than a
decade It joins an exclusive
and illustrious club that

includes the famous X-15
rocket plane from which
many features ofNasa’s space
shuttle were developed.
Despite the new wing's

strange appearance forward
and aft swept wings are
aerodynamicaDy equivalent
Both provide greatly reduced
drag for an aircraft flying

close to or fester than Mach
1.0. the speed of sound.
However, the forward swept

wing has several Important
advantages. It produces more
useful lift but less drag than

aft sweep and also has excel-

lent low speed performance.
On a conventional wing it is

the tips carrying the major
control surfaces through
which the pilot manoeuvres
that stall first as airspeed
drops dangerously low. The
pilot quickly loses control. In

forward sweep, it is the wings

close to the foselage feat stall

first, leaving the tips and
control surfaces still biting

firmly on fee air and fee pilot

still in control. Asa result, the

X-29A will take-offand land at

lower speeds and on shorter

runways than a conventional

fighter of the same stte.

A NASTY rash is only part of

the stinging nettle’s story

—

one of the chemicals in fee

sting (urtica dioica) has an

uncanny resemblance to an

animal nerve transmitter,
n .im linos stranee things

[

The bending forces on the
new wing are Less, too,
because the greatest lift is felt
close to fee foselage. This
means a lighter wing can
deliver fee same lift.

-

The aircraft's heaviest parts
are also closer to fee overall
centre of gravity, allowing a
far more compact layout This
means that a forward sweep
aircraft of a given size has
superior performance than a
conventional fighter of fee
same size. Alternatively, for-

ward sweep allows the same
agile performance to be built
into a much smaller airframe,
wife savings in both building
and running costs.

Unfortunately, all these
benefits are balanced by a
major snag. Whereas an aft

swept wing twists in tight
manoeuvres leading edge
down (thereby reducing fee
stress on fee wing), a forward
swept wing twists leading
edge up. This increases fee
stress on fee wings dramati-
cally and could easily strip
conventional metal wings
completely off the aircraft.

The only conventional cure
for this problem is to build a
much stronger wingto resist
thft fetal frosting, unfortun-
ately, fee increase in weight
required to do this at all

successfully more than out-

weighsfee benefits offorward
.sweep.
As a result, forward swept

wings have been tried only in
modest form in just a handful
of aircraft where there were
other important benefits
involved. Several glider
dftgfgriK have incorporated
the wing for its excellent low

E
id handling but the first

te to use it was built as

;
ago as 1944. The Junkers

Ju-287 had a forward swept
wing feat passed through fee
foselage at fee rear of a large
bomb-bay. This allowed : a
single large bomb to be car-

ried dose to the plane’s
centre of gravity, minimising
changes in balance or trim as
the bomb was released. In
1963, designers ofthe HFB 320
Hansa jet used a forward
swept wing attached at the
rear of the foselage again to

permit an unusually high,

roomy passenger cabin.

tional metal construction and
have been limited to wing
sweep of no more than about
12-15 degrees. An agile
tighter reaching speeds of
Mach 1.6 would require wing
sweep in excess of40 degrees,
beyond fee capability of con-
ventional metallic construc-
tion. Now, however, fee whole
idea has gained a new lease of
life thanks to moderate com-

S
osite materials feat can pro-
ace a forward swept wing

that resists fee fatal twisting
forces and becomes as stable
as an aft swept wing.
The idea was the brainchild

ofCoL Norris Krone, a US Air
Force officer who, raced wife
what he regarded as a boring
tour,ofduty on B-52 bombers.

|

angles to the structural axis of
the wing. Indeed, he con-
cluded feat a forward swept
wing under stress could be
forced to twist leading edge
down, against the twisting
force experienced during
manoeuvres.
Krone's M.Sc. thesis was

published in 1975 and just one
year later Grumman Aero-
space discovered fee great
benefits of forward sweep for
an airqraft dogfighting at
around fee speed of sound.
Not everyone was convinced
abont Krone’s work but it was
decided to test the idea in a
foil-size test plane.
A $71 million contract to

build two demonstrator air-
craft was awarded to Gram-

even fhrther by adding a
foreplane or canard on either
side of the cockpit ahead of

wing root aft to the tail,

ending it wife a large pair of
flaps which are useful for
unsticking fee nose wheel on
take-off
The wing control surfaces

on fee trailing edge are oper-
ated by on-board computers
which constantly adjust fee
shape of fee wing to get fee
maximum performance.
With forward sweep about

to be tested in the air, desig-
ners are already looking at
business jet and short and
medium-haul airliner designs
feat incorporate fee new
wing. We may all be dying
with them by 2000.
TheX-29Ahasbeen deliber-

ately designed as a highly
unstable aircraft with a
centre of gravity well aft of
fee wing's centre of lift So
unstable, in fact, that no
human pilot could ever hope
to control fee plane directly.
But instability equals agility
in flight and so computers
deal with fee instability on a
moment to moment basis and
feed the pilot fee feel of a
quite stable aircraft
Flight control is by three

Honeywell HDP 530 digital
processors operating a triply
redundant fly-by-wire control
system— there are no mecha-
nical linkages at all.

The aircraft is only 48 feet
long overall wife a 27 foot
wingspan and it weighs in at
less than 80 tons folly fuelled.
The power plant is fee Gen-
eral Electric F404 tnrbofan
that powers the F-18 fight-
er/bomber, developing nearly •

eight tons of thrust With a
!

power to weight ratio better !

than one after take-off the X- I

29A will accelerate in a verti- !

cal climb without afterbur-
ning — the costly burning of '

additional fuel in an engine’s
exhaust to boost power.
Although it has a top speed

of about Mach 1.6 fee X-29A
will also fly very slowly,
loitering around wife its nose
pointing 40-50 degrees
upwards. It should be pos-
sible to fly fee plane at 80
degrees, almost standing on
its taiL and it is almost
impossible to put fee plane
into a spin.his wing have used conven-

Paul Simons on a
signal advance in
plant chemistry

Passing
on the
message

. Qoe day Tanada ' noticed

that the tips of bean roots

clung to glass beakers washed

in detergent Underred light

the tips came unstuck, put

reattached themselves when
for red light was switched on

aga in This red/fiar red coun-

are two chemical raatsii
ingredients in nettle warfare

histamines to irritate the _ __
t

skin, and another substance j 1^. f

on a burning sensa- AJi-L 1/11'

tiom However, acetyfclioline

WS33S2 messc
There is nothing sur-

prising about that— plenty day Tana
other
substances in animal nervous dung to glass beaJ

SSSiT Thein^ecame jfBSJKu*
when awtyJcholute and its ^ came u
accompanying * . reattached feems
enzymes were found in a

for red light was i

whole range of ^andess
again. This red/fo

plants, from beans to duck-
JgJlay is the da

weeds. . „ sign of phytochroi
But what use is a nerre became su

transmitter to a sttngwj some sort of elec:

plant? The first due cameby OJJ ^ o
accident, when a Japanese hgcause they set

guSSt Takinna “Sgfc Sailed orjattra

was studying how plants n^iive drarae

red light and a tin foci t

a Pigment called

ws&m

Ss-KSsKlII
SS5

He became suspicions of

some sort of electrical effect

on the snrfoce of fee roots,

because they seemed to be
repelled or attracted to fee

negative • charge feat the

detergent had left behind on

the glass (fofoctan electrode

could do the same tnckX In a

wild flight of fancy he

im-sLSP-SSJKS!

to fee. nerve
Ypnsmiiir.i. . .

To his astonishment .it

worked — fee acetylcholine

had the same effect as red

light, repelling the roots from
aneganve charge Even more
interestingly, a natural acetyl

choline was later discovered

in the roots, together wife fee

enzymes that .synthesise and
destroy it. .

J

iersuaded the authorities to
et him investigate the use of
what he has called aeroelastic
tailoring. This makes use of
the way in which graphite
fihres in composite materials
like Mylar are embedded in
the resin base in just one
direction. Mylar sheets there-
fore behave differently when
stressed in different direc-
tions.

By-using many 'thin sheets
of composite. Krone con-
cluded feat twisting in almost
any wing could be eliminated

by bonding layers together
wife fibres running in three,
directions, all at specific

A new wave of experiments
came from this and showed a
-much stranger link between
the nerve transmitter and
phytochrome Acetylcholine
mimics red light in a wide
range of phenomena: helping
seeds geminate, duckweeds
to flower, boosting respira-
tion rates in roots, and many
others. Furthermore, phyto-

chrome itself controls, fee
levels of the natural acetyl-

choline inside bean roots.

So does acetylcholine send
messages between plant
nerve cells? Sad to say, plants
have no nervous tissues, but
recent evidence shows feat
animals and plants use acetyl-

choline in another way — for
telling fee time ofyear.
The length of day controls

the reproduction of golden
hamsters, and a burst of light
or a chemical feat antago-
nises acetylcholine both pre-
vent the shrinking of testes
during short .days. In rat.
brains, fee synthesis of
acetylcholine fluctuates
during fee day, peaking in the
light and troughs In darkness.
Flashing light on during fee
night bowls fee levels of
acetylcholine.

• a similar relationship
exists between acetylcholine
levels in plant leaves and
exposure to light light pro-
motes its synthesis, and dark-
ness favours its absence.
Animals,' though, do not

have phytochrome; But acety-

.

choline may serve fee func-
tion, as a messenger boy for
sending instructions from fee
brain, fin animals) or phyto-
chrome (in 'plants) to the
tissues, feat actually need to
respond to fee changing sea-
sons.' And those instructions
may.Jbofe be written in elec-
trical signals. — fee finger-
print ofanexcitable creature.

man in 1981 by fee Defense
Advanced Research Projects
Agency fee project was con-
sidered too innovative for
Nasa to handle. DARPA is a
high security organisation
that supervises many sensi-
tive projects such as fee still

secret stealth reconnaissance
aircraft and bomber project
The X-29A is fee result
The Grumman composite

wing incorporates no fewer
than 752 plies of Mylar. At its

thickest the wing has 156
layers and fee layup com-
prises three sets of fibres'
bonded at 45 degrees to each
other and all twisted nine
degrees to the structural axis
of the wing. The Grumman
design improves performance

pointing
upwards
sible to

In wind tunnel tests, models
bolted to fee fl&or developed
worrying flutter or shaking
and so a five foot long flying

model was built This was
flown for dozens ofhoars from
a stationary cockpit in the
Nasa Aimes Center giant
wind tmraeL
There was little evidence of

flatter in this free flying test
Even so, engineers and pilots
are expecting the X-29A to
have a rough ride in line with
its more conventional agile
predecessor fee F-16 fighter.

If the first demonstator air-

craft proves fee wide range of
new technology it carries,
then fee second will be mod-
ified wife more innovations
such as two dimensional
exhaust nozzles, new ways of
carrying weapons, new cock-
pit equipment and further
modifications to reduce take-
off and landing speeds and
distances.
What Nato desperately

needs are much larger num-
bers of cheaper fighters feat
will bring down large num-
bers of an attacking air force
with few losses. Forward
sweep aircraft fit into this
counter-attack role very well— blunting an enemy air
offensive by outfighting him
in the air. As recent Arab-
Israeii engagements have
shown, the attrition rate in
modern aircraft in fee first

few days of a conflict can be
staggering. An ability to sur-
vive days of dogfighting and
to land on short pieces of
autobahn after Nato airfields
are destroyed could prove
invaluable assets for Nato
forward sweep fighters. Nato
air forces willoe watching fee
progress of fee X-29B with
more than just passing
interest
Designers seem confident

that forward sweep can pro-
vide a super-fighter 20 per
cent smaller than fee F-16 and
tiny compared with the F-15
but there are limits to just
how far this trend could go in
the size of radar dishes, cock-
pits, weapons and even the

S
ilots themselves. Perhaps in
) years time there will be

height and weight limits for
pilots applying for some
fighter squadrons. The short
and lean may become the new
Air Force elite.

FIRST the hamburger con-
nection; now fee songbird
connection. The first link goes
like this. Citizens of the
United States are hungry for
beef; especially in the form of
fast foods such as hambur-
gers, frankfurters and the
like. Yet beef has been one of
the most inflationary items in
fee consumer’s weekly shop-
ping basket
So fee US government has

authorised imports of so-
called cheap beef from cen-
tral America— beefraised on
pasturelands established
almost entirely at the cost of
tropical forests. By trying to
trim a nickel off the pnee of a
hamburger, the US has contri-
buted, albeit unwittingly but
effectively and increasingly,
to the massive loss of forests
from southern Mexico to
Panama.
Now the second link. A vast

throng of North American
songbirds spend their winters
in central America and the
Caribbean— about two thirds
of all woodland and forest
species, totalling around half
oif all land birds breeding in
North America. They include
kingbirds, warblers, vireos,
tanagers and peewees; more
than 150 snecies altogether.

If you look around yon on a
warm winter’s day in Belize
or fee Bahamas, every second
bird you see is likely to hail
from North America.
But the migrants have been

running into trouble, accor-
ding to Dr Eugene & Morton
ana his colleagues at fee
Smithsonian Institution in
Washington DC. When several
billion birds leave North
America each autumn, they
find, on arriving in their
wintering grounds of central
America and fee Caribbean,
feet their forest habitats have
been succumbing to fee
machete and fee match.
Morethan three-fifthsofthe

forests have disappeared
daring the past 30 years, and
at present rates of destruc-
tion, there will be virtually
nothing left by fee mid-1990s.
Moreover, the adverse impact
onmigrant birds ofthis forest
destruction is amplified seve-
ral times over.
Becauseoneacre oftropical

forest may supply winter
habitat to birds from 5 to 10
times as large an area in
North America (due, among
other reasons, to the dispa-
rate sizes of the two regions),
the clearing of a patch of
forest in, say. Mexico is
equivalent to clearing many
times as much forest in fee
north eastern United States.
So fewer birds are heading

back each spring north of the
border.

_
Smithsonian scien-

tists notice that species num-
bers are declining at rates
between one and four per cent
a year. The prospect is that
there will be major reduc-
tions in throngs of forest-
dwelling migrants. According
to Professor John Terboxgh of
Princeton University, “We
are, in effect, about to play
observers in a massive
experiment in which there
will be dramatic alterations
in the relative population
sizes of numerous common
species."

Ironically, it is precisely at
fee time of fee songbirds’
return that a number ofinsect
species are likewise putting
in a reappearance in North
America. They tend to be at
key phases oftheir life cycles,
as larvae, etc., which leave
them unusually vulnerable to
insect-eating birds. The
Smithsonian scientists specu-
late that the insect popula-
tions have thus for been held
below levels at which they

prove barmfol to agricultural

crops, through fee predation
pressures of huge numbers of
songbirds returning over the

horizon at just about fee right
time. 1C however, the song-
birds continue to decline, the
insects could, within the fore-

seeable future, start to enjoy
a population explosion every
spring — which could mean
bad news for US formers.
The whole phenomenon

needs to be documented and
the precise ecologic linkages
established before we can be
sure that the chainsaw at work
in central America's forests is

also undercutting American
agriculture. But — as is

increasingly the case with a
number of emergent environ-

mental issues of long-term
scope and pervasive impact,

e-g. carbon dioxide and acid
rain — if we leave fee situa-

tion to unfold until the out-

come is clear beyond doubt, it

may be too late to do much
about it except at greatly
increased expense.
Were the US government

to decide, in the follness of
time, that it should take mea-
sures to counter this possible
new threat it could ao so on
the basis of significant prece-
dents. It has supplied appre-
ciable financial assistance lo
Mexico to enable it to eradi-
cate foot-and-mouth disease
in cattle, wife a view to
safeguarding fee US live-
stock industry.
The United States has also

undertaken an initiative
regarding international water
flows. Irrigation practices in
fee south-western US have
greatly boosted crop produc-
tion. but at fee cost of
increased concentrations of
salts and other chemicals
flowing down the Colorado
River into Mexico. To stem
this pollution, the United
States has undertaken a $115
million desalination plant
In any case, fee United

States is moving slowly, and
late in fee day— to help stem
deforestation in central
America. A good number of
ranchlands have been estab-
lished in central America
through fonding by fee US
Agency for international
Development, fee Inter-
American Development Bank
and other aid agencies. The
aim is to persuade south-of-
fee-border ranchers to make
better use ofexisting pasture-
lands: by dint of only moder-
ately unproved management
they could produce twice as
much beef into fee indefinite
future. In other words, central
America could maintain its
flow of beef to fee Cast-food
outlets without felling a
further tree.

So development agency
support for fee beef sector in
central America may hence-
forth emphasise intensive
rather than extensive stock
husbandry.
In fee main, the initiative is

too little and too late. In any
case, fee Reagan admiiustra-
tfon is reluctant to interfere
wife fee free operation of
market-place forces that sup-
posedly better serve the
pubhc good through freely
serving fee private entre-
preneur’s interest
Meanwhile, we have hardly

fee faintest idea ofhow for the
decline of songbird popula-
tions has generated a momen-
tum that will prove difficult to
slow. What, for instance, are
the threshold levels of threat
beyond which fee bird num-
bers may have difficulty in
recovering? We scarcely
nave the start of an answer. -

Dr Norman Myers is a con-
sultant in environment and
development

Philip Holroyd takes off his hat to Humphrey Potter, unsung engineering innovator

The idle boy with an eye on the job
WHAT is 160 tunes 125?
Recently a class of budding 18
to a 20-year-old secretaries
complained that without a
calculator this sum was too
difficult They were right

they all got it wrong — even
the one with a calculator.

Excluding the ineptitude of
fee calculator operator, what
went wrong? I am not con-
cerned with the Inability of
fee students— or anybody

—

to cany out fee multiplication

in the standard, traditional

manner, but rather that none
of these late-teenagers were
capable of seeing how. to

break-up the problem into
easily managed bits; to see
that— in this case at least—
the whole is equal to fee sum
offee parts.
Apparently all of fee stu-

dents attempted, unsuccess-

fully, to apply fee proper
lmuhpmatiflfli method taught

tothem in school. Not one saw
i-as as one-and-a-qcarter and
thus the solution as 160 plus

one quarter of 160.
IWtLf- UlBMAtAfL.

tial connection between
imagined parts ofa system is

not common. Apparently it

eaimnt be taught or, perhaps
worse, may be inhibited by
current teaching methods. Its

occurrence can be suf-

ficiently embarrassing to the
'norms of society to create

problems for fee acknow-
ledged “experts.” . „^ ,An example ofthis abuity to

see simple connections wife
.important social and humane
consequences is to be found

in fee history of the steam
engine; Around 1760, before
Watt effected his Improve-
ments, fee Newcomen engine
worked by using fee enor-
mous expansive capacity of
steam to create a vacuum
when, cooled. Atmospheric
pressure pushed a piston
rapidly down into a vacuum
created tty condensing steam
with a dose of coldT water
injected into the piston/cylin-

der cavity. A counter-poise

weight and new supply of
steam then raised the piston
again to repeat fee cycle.

ion can imagine the prob-
lems associated with such a
device. Steam entered a
necessarily cold cylinder (it

had just been cooled on fee
previous cycle to create the
vacuum). Much of fee energy
offee steam was immediately
lost in re-heating fee cylinder
before it could expand again
and fill fee cavity. At some
point fee supply ofsteam had
to be cut off or fee pressure
build-up became dangerous.
On fee unectionoffee cooling
water all control, such as it

was, on the movement of the
parte was lost and fee hefty
piston rushed downwards
often hitting fee base of fee
cylinder with sufficient
impact to crack the engine
casing. At fee very least such
action created immense vib-
ration and noise.

Controllingsucha sequence
required fee constant atten-

tion of an engine minder, a
task usually given to young
boys. They had to carry out

about 15 carefully-timed
operations in each minute (as
much as they could reason-
ably do) to achieve a five-

stroke per minute perform-
ance from the engine Such
engines, and their minders,
pumped water for many years
in fee unenviable damp, dark
and congested conditions of
deep mines.

It required the innate Intel-

ligence of one such young
engine minder— often refer-

red to as an “idle boy” — to
perceive that the steam
engine operations were inter-
linked in space and time, and,
that he was performing tasks
easily replicable by suitably
disposed mechanical connec-
tions. The “idle boy" set-up
such a scheme and therebythereby
created fee very first folly-

automatic feedback control-
led power generating system
in the world, James Watt
notwithstanding.
Furthermore, having been

released from fee limitations
ofhuman response times, the
performance of this modified
steam engine immediately
rose from five to 15 strokes

S
er minute. It is not often feat
evelopments in technology

can claim a productivity
increase of^X) per cent
What were fee experts, fee

engineers of fee time doing?
Why didn’t they see thus
simple improvement before
fee idle boy? Why wasn’t fee
“whole" (here much greater
than the sum of fee parts)
readily perceived? Why must
necessity — in this case idle-

ness or rather exhaustion —
be the motivation? The use of
fee phrase “idle boy" is a
good example ofthe response
of an embarrassed technical
establishment, needing to
downgrade this obviously
ignorant engine minder’s
achievement
That fee downgrading was

successful is evident Who
was this young genius of the
first individual revolution?
Where is his statue? What
happened to him in later life?
What were his rewards?
Unfortunately, little is known
about him— at most he rates
one line as fee idle boy in
most history books on tech-
nology.
However, I am glad to say

that recently, while browsing
though some old books, I
came across fee name of this
young and, to me, greatly-
maJigned hero; this boy who
could see and make appropri-
ate connections; this early
technological innovator ann
Systems engineer. And there-
fore, before the old book
crumbles and his name fades
from my consciousness, I can
at least express my own
belated thanks: so. three
cheers For Humphrey Potter
the real founder of feedback
control in modern
engineering
Bat, the question remains:

where are today’s idle boys
(Of both sexes), fee perceivers
of connections, fee assemb-
lers of wholes? Indeed, are
there any? Has Humphrey
Potter evolved into percep-

tive teams? If so, what are
they doing in the world pf
modem technology? And how
do we find them among the
inevitable suppressions by.
their betters, embarrassed as
these must be that they did
not see obvious connections?

I know ofat least two recent
cases or lost opportunity in
the UK, each arising from the
inability of those wife power
and authority to appreciate
feat creating wholes, achiev-
ing integration, seeing
appropriate connections and
progressing 200 per cent or
more comes— not from some
assumed superior intellectual
and managerial trait — but
from an intimate, Humphrey
Potter-like knowledge of the
physical and human parts ofa
system and their real inter-
relations. Conversely, fee act
of connecting everything to
everything else just because
we have the technology; the
ever bigger networks for this
and that, is a recipe for
creating costly chaos.
Only the Humphrey Potter

ability to perceive and then
construct useful links —
social and technical -—canget
ns back to being front runners
in fee second industrial
revolution. But. Pm afraid
Humphrey Potter died 200
years ago. already forgotten.

Ref: We of Jaimes watt in
Biography of Famous Men
(Nelson, 1&64).

Philip Bolropd is a research
associate at the Unrnermbi of
Wprqpgto department of
mdustnal studies.

i
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Y)ucouldbe
worth£16,220
morethan
youthought.

If you re intending to take a degree at univer- The same financial support is offered for

sity or polrteehnic.vou could be worth a lot to us, courses leading
-

to a specialist B.Eng. degree in

as a future RAF Officer. Mechanical or Electronic system engineering.

Whether on the ground or in the air, you’ll be Such courses (which are accredited by the

working with some of the most exciting tech- Engineering Council) are now available at the

nology in the world Right now we re particularly

interested in Navigators, Electronic Engineers

and Education Officers.

Royal Military College of Science at Shrivenham
Ifyou want less initial commitment you could

apply for a Bursaiy of £900 p.a. in addition to

Our three^'ear University Cadetship is worth your grant This would entitle you to a three-

£ 16.220 and prepares you for your future role as year Commission, with the opportunity to

an RAF Officer You’d live like any other under- extend this,

graduate whilst at university or polytechnic, and What nnw?
you'd become a member of your University Air wnat now.
Squadron. Applyto theRAF fora sponsorship at thesame

If you’re being sponsored T T • 0 . time you submit your UCCA
Applyto theRAF fora sponsorship at thesame

, . time you submit your UCCAii juuic uciiiii npuiiauieu tt • « t. « uuic juu auunub juui uuv,

as a pilot you’ll be trained UniVCTSlty opOnSOrSillp forms, and not later than

to fly.
^

You’d also have short

periods of RAF training dur-

ing term time,and gainpracti-

cal experience in your chosen

branch at RAF Stations in

the UK. or even overseas dur-

ing some of your vacations.

All we ask in return is at

least five year’s’ productive

service. RAFOfficer

31st December
For more information, call

matanyRAFCareerslnfbrma-

tion Office, or write to Group
CaptJ.F.Boon,ABC, FBIM.RAf)

at RAF Officer Careers
(07/PH/ 03), London Road,

Stanmore, MiddlesexHA7 4PZ.

Or talk to your Careers

Master or RAF University or

Schools Liaison Officer
Forma] application must be matt in Lbe UK.

QUALIFIEDENGINEERS
haveyouan eye for
awisebuy?

libuare a Qualified Electronics Engineer,whohasmewed into

purchasing, 'You havearoundten yearsbuying experience withinthe mi v
defence and civil markets. Ibaare better atyour job thanmost- but Ips
prospects with j^irccmpaiiyarepcxr-so what's nexL

Our clieiU can offer the{^pcctunityofjoiningadynamic, sua^ssful'Imm
company which places high impcrtancecauhe purchasingfunction. As
ChiefBnyeryou will report to the Purchasing Manager, and join a young

professional team carrying out tiie entirepurchasing mnclbia responsibility

will involve purchase of electronic. mechanical and,epical components,
’ ’^y

materials and capitalequipment. Previous experience ofcomputerised

systems will be useful as the department is updating and developingnew
purchasing systems.

The company is pan ofa major group and offers excellent, broad based

management career opportunities. Salary is between £13-£14K and is accompanied

by an attractive benefits package which includes relocation assistance where appropriate.

CONFIDENTIALREFUT SERVICE: Please write with fullCV quoting 7^
reference G12604 on your envelope, listing separately any company to whom awJ
you do not wish yoax details to be sent. CVs will be forwarded directly to our jmt
client, who will conduct the interviews. JxTK.

R*WADVERTISINGLIMITED 18 RUTLAND SQUARE. EDINBURGH EH1 2BH

7 Radiation Research
Instrumentation
The Daiosfeury Labaraioiy, soured in Nonh Cheshire, operates major

tunonai taolmes lot tundamenal and applied reeeaichm a wide range of
sciences
The laboratory, m collaboration with the Medical Research Council, is

expandinq ns vraifc in the field of fast detectors and has vacancies Son

PhySICist (ReIDL/886)
Topdmcqpate m ihe devekipraeiu ot irmlnwtre prc^xxtioiui chamber*,

and other r-ray mviquaj devices, paihCBlariy for x-ray Mattering and
ri'ltrancmapplfaDoiis to biological inaienais.Eaei^onof tfa»e
developments to other areas otresoarch(ejQ. atomic and molecular
physics) is envisaged.
The work will entail analysts ot deteenen processes and pmtapauon m

the design and oeanon ot detector systemsm dose cooperation with
entaneeis and technical specahas.
Commnous interaction wah the synchrotron radianon user cormronny

aiwjdcuve partitnpaacamtberaaewite ei^itottaponol the devicesthat will

emerge from :1ns project is expected of the successful applicant.
Experience wnh inukisnre detectors is desirable bat not eaareaul lac

applicants who can demonssare an aptmtde for problem sdrinp nt

inscumcuaocn for research and an abilxy 10 combine soemifie principles
and eujmeenng techniquesm the piodiaaton of higfa rehahOiry systems.

Applicants should have a good honours degree or equrvalenL Same
relevant experience m a reseaich environment would be an adwmrage.

Physicist/Electronic
Engineer (Setnu887)
Wan a primary commitment to mnumematioa to assist in the

devetopmeni ol special purpose detector systems and their appheafton w
a wide raccry of expenments.

Applicants should have a good honours degree (or equraknc
CpH liticannn im physteaetecaoroc engmeennq. Speoahsed eaperiaacem
nrutawire proportional detectora is desirable though not essential, bat a
keen nuerea m high speed analogue and digital signal processing is

required.
The post emails workingm a mnlndisciplmary wnuirtnwimrn and

damandfi gnahnrw: nt nwniireolnlnwwanrt aHapaWiiy
The sppotnanezss for bach posts willbe nude mtbe gradeotSdemfic

ODjgeioiHiglieiScifimilKOtticeiorProlesaKmalaiidT>Kdniok)gyOtficer
1/a accuidmgiQqaahhcanons and tnpenonce on a salary range of £6^09
to£J0,JG6per annum.
Appocmpits to eachpoa allow to

sctemeandgeueioia k-ave allowance Thera ts also a flexible
working hoursschemem operationu die Labonnory.

ĵ
Lr

CLOSING D&TEZfttli December 1984.
Funhei mkamaaonomhene postsmaybeobtamnd

^31.S.Vfatfiu«WarnTO(%fi300D.
exlz& ^yi\.
ApiicatKm femesmaybe obaunad tom and ilwckl

berammed goorino lh>appm|iruw«, TPlwrnnno
aumbetto The Personnel Officer. Dmeabory
Labaraory Science A Ejagnteenngftasearch
Comal. Dr':.at-sry. Wumuffon. iw,'^
Cheshire,WA1 4AD. /V\*
Weateanegtal opponmntyempkim,^^^M

To book your advertisement,

telephone 01-278 2332
or 061-832 7200, ext 2161 (Manchester)

University of Bath
COMPUTER UNIT

The Unit is responsible tor computer services based on a variety of

computers including a new GEC 63/40 running UNIX and provides an

advisory service on microcomputers.

Applications are invited tor the following areas.

UNIX Support
To develop and maintain services on UNIX-based computers Including

the GEC 8340. Some knowledge ot computer graphics would be an

advantage

Microcomputer Systems
Support

To give advice and assistance on the selection and use of

microcomputers to stall throughout the University,

The appointment will be for three years in the first instance and within

salary ranges £6.600 to £10.330 or C7.250 to £12,15a

Further information and application forms may be obtained from The

Personnel Officer, University' of Bath, Bath BA2 7AY, ref. 84/188. Cfostng

date January 4, 1985.

NegotiableSalary SussexCoast
My client jsan expandingcompany specialising in thedesign
and manufacture of advanced electro-mechanical, fibre

opnc'opncafdevTcesandlleyjbfepnnted circuits Computer
systems are playing an increasing rolemail aspects of its

operations Therearenowexcellent career opportunities for

graduates in. a science orengineermgdisapline to playan
important rolem thecompany s grewrh

Specialists are neededwhohave wide experience of varied •

rmcroand mimsystems. whocanproducedetailed
implementation plans, runandassess softwarepackagesand
give trainingandback uptosystem usersand supervises
Programmingsiollsare notnecessarybur youwill require
effectiveproblem solvtnQ andcommumealion skills

Benefdsmdudeanegonablesaiary.25 days' holidayand
excellentcareer prospects
Write widilMC.V.toChristopherMartin,PER,S3WestStreet,

BrightonBN 1 ZRL.

Professional
& Executive
Recruitment

for UK animal studies centre c.£19,600

TbePedigree Petfoods Animal Studies Centre,
located in Unattractive Gast MhSands countryside. Is

Europe's foremost centre for the studyof petanimai
nutrition and can. A truly international body funded ;

by ell'Mars pat-care companJe&worldwide, it houses
about 800 cat£ dogs and cage-bfrds. and is staffed by.

a committed, well qualified and highly professional
team.

The Centre now seeks to recruit a qualified

nutritionist who is keen to practise in a challenging
international environment and to further the develop-
ment of a renowned centre of expertise.

Operating as part of the Centre's management and
nutrition teams, yon will plan, supervise and Interpret

studiesTelating to pet tmhnnla' nutrition. Working in

close conjunction with our Product Development and
Marketing functions, and mnfnhtinmg * sound aware-
ness of our overall commercial objectives, you will be
responsible for product validation .and trials, and for ."

.

advising era the nutritional aspects ofall Company
literature. Extensive liaison with both external research
institutions arid our sister-companies will involve you
to regular UK and European traveL.

- Aged 24-32, you should haw gained at le^ three

^ssssssapsss^
excellenca.-/

^ indeed the vacancy has arisen as the resoft ot an

internal career development move into MmettoR-

(if appropriate).

•. Please tdephone Howell
Management Development Officec for Eurmer written

. information and an application form on 0064 641/1,

ext 3034.

Do not send a cv at this stage.

Pedigree Petfoods.National Office. WWtham-on-
the-ViW&s, Melton Mowbray Leicestershire LEI4 4Kb.

Pedignw Petfoods Is an equaLopportimlty employer

rPedigree
petfoods PedigreeChum Whiskas Kilekal Pal

SENIOR PROGRAMMER.
c£13j000:Cheshire.

1C1 is continuing to develop Its . \

biggest ever corporate computing project,

to improve its accounting and business

systems and bring them into line with long-'

term future plans.

ICI now needs an experienced

Senior Programmer to assist in the design,

and implementation of these new systems. ;

As a valuable membo' ofthe Corporate

Development Team, you will be working

on a large IBM mainframe with time sharing

access, as welfas mini and personal

computer installations.

The successful applicant must be a self-

.

starter; able to demonstrate well-developed

interpersonal skills and have the ability to

motivate others.

A minimum of 5 years experience

working in large on-line and batch systems

and a thorough knowledge of PL/1, CICS,.

.

JCL and JSP are essential.

Knowledge of ADABAS, NATURAL arid

ASSEMBLE would be an advantage.

. In return,we offer excellentcareeroppor-

tunities with one of the worfefs largest

international companies, a salary of up to

£13,000 pa; plus profit sharing and all the -

other usual benefitsassociated with working

for a successful orgprHsation.

If this sounds like the sort of opportunity

you are tooking ft? and you fed you could

harulle the challengies .it offe^bon&ct . i' ‘.T

Kathy Hulls at the address telow for

a^Kcationfoim

ICI

ICI ACCOUNTING DEVELOPMENTGROUPP0 BOX 13, THE HEATH, RUNCORN, CHESHIRE. WA7 4QE TEL; (0928) 5U516

M si

ProcessControl
£12-15k Rural Kent
Kimberly-Clark Limited has a proven record of

profitable growth in the field of disposable tissue

products and has diversified into othertechnologies.

Famous brand names such as K!eenex*Tissues,

Kotex* Feminine Towels and Kimwipes* Disposable
Wipers aresynonymous with high quality.

The Company is committed to a policy of

continual improvement in its products and supports

this with sound quality systems, it isnow intended to

strengthen the organisation with the employment of

a specialist in Statistical Process Control who will be
responsiblefor initiating and implementing process
and quality control systemsand the development of

‘

their uses within the company. He/She will also

undertake initial process capabifty studies to -

develop reliable methods ofmeasurementand
analysis, and will become involved in educating
managers and other professional staff in their uses.

Applicants should be educated to degree level in

a numerate discipf/ne with a thorough knowledge of

statistics applied to process control and the ability

to communicatethis knowledge to individuals at all

levels. An understanding ofquality audit techniques
would be an advantage. •

•
. .. ,

This position will interestprofessionalswhoare
keen tojoin an expanding company andapply their

existing skills in an atmosphere receptive to change.
Salary is negotiable to £12-15kdependent upon

qualificationsand experience. Benefits include free

'

BUPAand a generous relocation package to this

attractive part of rural mid-Kent .

Interested? Pleasetelephone for an application
form orwrite givingfull detaDs ofyourseifand your
career to-date to: Ian Mintram,
Senior Personnel Officer, Kimberly-Clark Limited,
Larkfieid, Maidstone ME20 7PS.
Telephone: Maidstone (0622) 77700 ext 41 64.
'Re&3tmwd iociema^otaieKimberiey-Ct*rkCo<poraimn-

55 Kimberly-Clark

SCIENTIFIC
G

Lire newly established bchlumberqer Research Laboratory in
'

Cambridge ts an international centre For fundamental research on
behalfofScfilumberger oil drilling and production ser vices
companiesthroughout ihe world

_
Boffithe design ofthe new Centreand Us amenities a re unique in

'

the UK. The research conducted here(centering on a £4 million
drilling test sianoojwiH be equally so making this an except renal
opportunity for a talented young Programmer in teims ol tire
expenenceand the technical challenge ir promises

To becomethe programming specialist !n our DrillingMechanics

^ 1

1

?
r de

.

vel°Pment. maintenance

an |[j-depih knowledge of PASCAL^FORTRAN and
^romediaie conmtwuon toth^cwerair

U

would
Y

SchlumbergerC^intodge Research, P.O^xl S3
CambrkigeCB23BE, Telephone;(0223)3i5576.Schlumberger

SCHLUMBERGER CAMBRIDGE RESEARCH
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J58fc* British. In fact Se
suja^f-ala
assr « » wsssa
by^^i5n%JF* Pf°“Pt«t TTS Rational Econo- TT,
Sl»5?h|-« Council)report s dire warnings about a «
»n££i

0
f

information tech- CO
jSjpjn) industry. eSS.
uS5^^^message TOS ttat Pr
5?

1”*** Goveroment acted tfast, our IT industry had little Kc
Th*»

tS^lyear 10 snrviv?
1

*®P report was not warmly 4-1,
specific criticism **E1

was that the calculations did T«
5£jK£lud.c ^Byare, at which J 3
weclaim to lead the world
Professor John Ashworth, COchairman of the committee

fflftd Vice-Chancellor cf Sal- prp
ford Unnrersity, went away to od
S?«^suins aS*to « to close the erasoftware loophole." He
JSSESS! • *9* claim,
reported in the Guardian onNovember 2 , that the real
deficit in IT was not £800
million at all. It was £2300
million. ^ -

So much for software supre-
macy.

. it comes to micros 1
just look at the origins Qf ujq '

programs people are buying-me Americans are winning bv
miles. Tliere are, of course, J
some British packages that m

weU- However, 1
most of the operating systems
are American in origin:
CP/M, MS-DOS, UCSD-p,
Umix. So are most of the Ccomputer languages. Most of %
the general packages are k
American too: WordStar
JQfiCalc, HultiPlan. Super- •
Calc. MulUMate, dBase II -m
Framework, Lotos 1-2-3. 9

am..* ** - iH

GUARDIAN PERSONALCOMPUTESAND HOW TO USE THEM Thursday December 6 1984

Getting to tiu bottom cf the
problem: picture by

. Frank Martin

Have Britain’s

computer
programmers
been blasted off

the screen?
Jack Schofield
considers the
gap in the
games market

Indeed, apart from accounts
and specialised business soft-
ware, the only area where we
have a large slice of our own
market is home computer
games. Now even that market
is about to be taken away.
Until this year, we have

been protected from competi-
tion by the fact that the US
and the UK have had no home
micros in common. The
American best-sellers have
been the Apple and Atari
micros. The British ones have
been Sinclair and Acorn
models. None has made much
impact in the other's market
All this has changed thanks

to the Commodore 64 — the
first micro to sell in very
large quantities in both coun-
tries. This, suddenly, has
opened up the UK market to
American software.

There are three reasons
why this puts British software
houses at a disadvantage.

First, virtually all the
American Commodore 64 soft-
ware has been out foryears on
fee (Apple and Atari micros.
Tbe\ Americans have had a
large back-list of tried and
tested software which was
easvlo tranfer from the 6502-
basei Apple and Atari to the
8502-based Commodore 64.

The Sriush have been work-
ing with much less sophisti-
cated 'Sinclair micros cased
on the Z~80 chip. Extensive

Why
the
sell

is

too

recoding and rewriting is!

required. .

Second, American softwarei
has been designed to sell at
higher prices — $20 to $35
instead of £5 to £7 — and to
last longer. The US market
requires high-value products
with a long sales life, so much

For example, American dis-

tributor Softsel publishes a
list of its top-selUug titles,

and only two of the top 20
have been “in the charts* for
less than six months. Thirteen
have been there for' over a
year; and eight of those for

around two years. By con-
trast, the British market is

“hit” orientated, like the pop
music business. Only a tiny
proportion of programs sell
for more than a few months.

This means— to be brutally
frank — that the American
software is generally much
higher quality than the Brit-

ish product.

Third, the appearance of
real American software
makes life difficult for many
UK software houses, whose
games are often either direct
copies ofAmerican programs,
or largely derivative, or at
least inspired by them. Amer-

ican classics like The Wizard
and the Princess, Shamus and
Miner 2049er are little known
in the UK, but some best-
selling British games would
probably not have been writ-
ten without their influence.

When these American pro-
mams were available only for
the Atari ata costof£25to £35,
none of this mattered very
much. Now they are becom-
ing available for the Com-
modore 64 for less than £10,
the threat to the British 1

games industry is reaL And
that threat is materialising
today.

Quickest off the mark has

Mice and bugs are simple. Rabbits have a complex bistory, reports Keith Devlin

Rabbits do it by numbers
WHICH is the most relevant to
tbe.totopuwr scientist, the
raoHe,\ feel moth or the
rattR? Everyone knows
abebt mice I — small hand-
held objects which, when
rolHd aenss a desk top,
conupl the display on a com-
pulel screen. And as for
molhl they have been
immortalisedYor the compu-
ter usir in thaise ofthe term
"bug” 10 meat a fault in a
compulp progkm.
BackW the 140s, workers

at Harvard UniVrsity built a
prototype compiler known as
the Mark 1 Aut&atic Relay
Calculator. A maruaction in

one of the relays he day was
round to be due v the pre-
sence of a dead Voth. The
operator who moved it

thereby peifomedfee first

officially recorded dragging" *-
Sd some-
ills of the
saved for

operation. (I have
wnere that the remaks of the
said moth were pressed for

posterity, but 1 am nonjre if I

ought to believe feiXDoes
anyone know for certal?)

But for sheer uknuity
throughout computer sdpee,
the rabbit easily la ke&first

place It all,goes back 4 the
early 23th century and tithe

great Italian maibematijan
Leonardo of Pisa. BeingVhe
son of a certain Bonacci.be
Latin phrase fllius Bopaci
(son of Bonacci) gave .riseto

the name under which t
wrote his mathematics ta

book "Liber Abaci, name!
Fibonacci In this book, Fit*

nacei posed the followim

simple problem. \

A man puts a pair of babM
rabbits into an enclosedl

garden. Assuming that eachl

pair of rabbits, in the garden t

bears a new Mireverymonth, \

which from the second month

on itself becomes prodiKbvej 1awraS
one year? Like most mathe-

matics problems, you are sup-

posed to ignore reaHsac

happenings asA*®fl
LS

sc*pe'

impotence, or whatever.

It is not hard to see that the

The Fibonacci sequence
has- many surprising prop-
erties. For instance, as you
proceed along the sequence,
the ratios of the successive
terms gets closerand closer to
the famous "golden ratio"
number L61803 . . . And yon
will obtain the Nth Fibonacci
number ifyou take thegolden
ratio, Taise it to the power N,
divide by the square root of 5,
andround offthe result to the
nearest whole number.

Except for 3 (which is U(4)).
ifa Fibonacci number U(N) is

prime, then N has to be
prime. But the converse is not
true. There are prime num-
bers N such that U(N) Is not

LETTER

Just who w
Sir,- HavingPgg* **£,£

|fbSSFJI
5? fiflSSS!

TH£ WICflOCarqFLITER. Cfitd SE; GREAT*

tfSSISTWNfCE TO TODflyS PfiffTHEMftTlCWrJ

An tihatmtion from Micro Maths by Keith DevBn, a new
paperback based on the authors Guardian columns, to be
published by Maemitlan Educational on December 13.

number of pairs of rabbits in
the garden in each month is

given by the numbers in the
sequence

1.1A3W3, etc.,

and that after oneyear there

will be 377 pairs. The general
rule which governs the
growth ofthe above sequezwe
is that each number alter the

second one isequaltothestim
of the two previous numbers.
This corresponds to the

,
met

that each month, the -new
rabbit births consist of one

pairto each ofthe newly adult

S
tirs plus one pairfor each of

e earlier adalt pairs.

I The sequence of numbers
\wfckb Kies from the Fibo-

nacci rabbitproblem is called

he Fibonacci sequence, ft is

•asily generated on a compil-

er using the role:

UO) - 1: U(2) - 1;
•

U(N+2)-U(N) + U(N+lX

Mathematicians refer to

rules like this where new
miinhere are obtained . from
previously obtained numbers
2$ "recurrence relations.”

The Fibonacci sequence
arises in many instances in
computer science: database
structures, sorting techni-
ques, random,number gener-
ation to name three exam-
ples. It could also be argued
feat the sequence provides a
mathematical model of the
way in which computer com-
panies grow.

Each year the two brightest
.employees leave to starttheir

. own firm, which after a year
has grows so big that Its two
brightest employees. ...
ancfdentalfr, ifyou have not
yet read it, try to get hold of
Tracy Kidder’s bookThe Soul
of aTfew Machine (Penguin),

a faxcraating account of fee
everyday life of simple com-
puter folk on the make.)

find examples of such num-
bersN usingyour micro. They
are not hard to find.% is an
open question as to whether
there are infinitely many
Fibonacci numbers which are
prime.

The Fibonacci numbers
also arise in nature, in con-
nection wife the spiral
arrangement of seeds on the
face of certain types of sun-
flower, and wife the arrange-
ment ofleaves on fee steins of
several kinds of tree. Getting
back to mathematics, it is a
pleasant diversion to prove
that every positive whole
number can be expressed as a
sum of Fibonacci numbers,
with none used more than
once on each occasion.

Unconnected with Fibo-
nacci numbers, but in the
same- vein, try the following
on your calculator. Enter
2143, divide by 22, then press
the square root button twice
in succession. What do yon
notice about the answer? .

Finally, ifyou are a regular
reader of this page, be sure
not to miss Horizon on BBC-2
next Monday, in which pro-
ducer Jon Palfreyman has
taken on (and in my opinion
succeeded very well at) fee
task of faying to put across
just what it is feat pure
mathematicians do all day
long.

been US Gold, a company
formed by one of the small
Atari games importersCentre-
soft It now supplies a large
range of leading American
games such as Zaxxon, Blue
Mar, Bruce Lee and Fort
Apocalypse. at very low
prices. The best games are
selected for the UK market,
with US Gold introducing
cassette tape versions for the
Commodore 64 and Spectrum
micros.
Three of the major Ameri-

can snppliers— Atari, Activi-
sion and Adventure
International — are busy
translating their own games
for local micros such as fee

UNIVERSITY OF
STRATHCLYDE

CENTRE FOR THE STUDY
OF PUBLIC POLICY

ANALYST
Applications are Invited lor ttie

post of Computer Programmed
Analyst, tenable tor one year m the
first Instance. Irom candidates
with experience in FORTRAN 77
and in running computing
projects. The Centre runs a
computer system on Government
assistance 10 industry with
developments In progress
including expert and
microcomputer revisions, and
expanded coverage to include
European data and small business
information.

'

Salary on Range 1A (£7.520 -

£12,150 per annum}. USS benefit.

Applications (quote Ref: R52/84)
with full curriculum vitae and the
nemos and addresses of three
referees should be sent to
Professor K. J- Allan. Centre for
the Study of Public Policy,

University of Strathclyde. 18
Richmond Street, Glasgow G1
1XO tran whom further
information can be obtained.

Closing date tor applications: 4th
January. 1S85.

VUMAN COMPUTER
SYSTEMS LTD.

trying

EXECUTIVE
Word Processor Systems

Vuman Computer Systems Lid, a
company estabusned by me University of

Manchester. trmaw sppkcanons tor a post
ot Salas Executive The post e concerned

with the marfctfng of VUWRITER
1

. a
muttiforn soenfafic and techmeal word
processor, designed and dwrtoped in Ilia

unnerawy. which has oyer the past three

years established itself as one ol the

foremost multiple character set word

piWMOia to the UJC and overseas.

We am looking tor a person who is

educated to degree level or equivalent and

has a knowtodge el word procesetoQ

systems. The person appointed wtu be
expected to contribute germBy to the

planning and prowwon of on-site

demonstmiiWB and customer support

services. The post involves a substantial

amount ot travel and a clean drhtng

licence la assented

Salarywtmn the range of EBU00 to E&000
per annum, according u qualifications

and experwnce A company car wiD be

pflMded

Apphcanorn In writing, marked

Confidents!' and including a curriculum

visa. 10 • The Managing Director. Vtsean

counter Syoma Ltd- Crewtord Hone,
Precinct Centre. Oxford Rend.

Manchester. Mi3 9QT.

“lion of the version of person -who. could be appro- This information comes

that she played with, priately and usefblly adores- from 'page 3 following or

it was even more defi- sed in Intimate terms.” The . Computer Power and Human

nt than mosL alleged gullibility of his sec- Reason by Joseph Weizen-— - — retary is mentioned as an banm, a widely available

example of-^fcow quickly and Pelican paperback, indexed (5

lion *s sutemenl

jean Elliot suggests--

veSonsoffiuSKm^tgjj

- Europe's leading Market 5 ;

- Research Company re- 5
5 quires energetic free- 5
5 lance Market Research S
3 Interviewers commenc- —
S ing January. —
3 Attractive fees, interest- S;
3 ing work. Must have car, 3
3 telephone and be willing »

-

5 to travel. Please phone 5
S (01) 991 2146 (business S
Z hours). (After 7 p.m. 5
3 phone084 421 2592) (And =
S reverse the charges). -
SwiUmlUIMIlHfilllllBir

'Sinclair Spectrum. This
includes Atari's arcade hits

like Pole Position and
Pacman, Activision’s million-
sellers such as River Raid and
Kaboom!. and Scott Adams’s
pioneering series of adven-
ture games.
Four more large companies

to enter the market this

Christmas are Thorn EMI,
importing the HesWare
range, CBS, importing Epyx
games, Arioia, selling the
excellent Broderbund and
Electronic Arts titles, and W.
H. Smith, wife the Spinnaker
ones. Also, Siatesoft is pub-
lishing American titles from
fee First Star range.

Between them, these few
companies now control at
least 75 per cent of the best
computer games ever written.
The result: a software back-
list that represents five years
work in the world’s biggest,
richest computer games
market is scheduled to hit
British shops in less than
three months. Hundreds oi

thousands of pounds is being
spent on promotion. The
effect on UK software houses
could be catastrophic.

To sell. British games will
either have to be very good,
or very cheap. And the bigger
fee (now inevitable) glut ol
American software, fee lower
the prices of British games
will be driven. Companies
will find their profits
squeezed and many could be
put out ofbusiness.

The response ofestablished
producers tike Quicksilva and
Software Projects has been to
add American games to their
own line-ups. Qnicksilva is

selling Summer Games from
Epyx, while Software Pro-
jects has just launched a
Spectrum version of Broder-
bund's outstanding Lode
Runner. Thus home-grown
talent is again being squeezed
out
The odd thing about all this

is that the Americans are
selling games in the UK at a
half or a third of the price
they charge in fee USA. They
aren't worried about this,

because the big - American
market is for Apple, Atari and
Commodore discs. The UK
market is for Commodore and
Spectrum tapes, which are
virtually unsaleable in the
USA.
So fee Americans don’t

need to worry about being
attacked on theirown ground.
However, by exporting high-
quality games at low prices

|

they can reduce the British
market to client status. Our 1

good programmers, like
native civil servants, merely
come in handy for translating

their masters’ code into the
local lingo.
Not every British games

writer will succumb. And
anyway, some of the conver-
sions of American games are
less successful than others—
the Commodore ones can be
weak and the Spectrum ones
downright rubbish. However,
that's no consolation for
anyone who still thinks we
“lead the world in software."
In micros, we don’t

A real expert
Philip Leith offers

advice on spotting

a thinking machine
CURRENT research in the
sociology of science tells us
that scientists frequently
argue over what the content of
their discoveries is and, in

fact, over whether anything
has been discovered at alL
Now research is beginning to
demonstrate that just the
same thing is happening in
computer science with expert
systems - those systems which
can encapsulate the expertise
of doctors, electronic
engineers and such like which
are receiving such substantial
funding from fee Alvey Direc-
torate. There is substantial
confusion about what an
expert system is.

One investigator into the
field of artificial intelligence,
Brendan Rooney, has noted
that the fee definition of soch
systems is not straightfor-
ward. Rooney conjectures
that one of the dominant
processes in any new field is
the coming to a common
definition of the subject of
that field. He notes that this
process is still in process in
fee expert systems field,
where individual researchers
have individual views of what
expert systems are.
For example, many resear-

chers entering the field will
not be aware that there is a
perceived difference between
the concept of “expert
system" and “knowledge-
based system.” While the
Alvey Directorate seem to
consider the two terms inter-
changeable, Rooney tells us
of one researcher who sees
such a distinction.
An expert system, accord-

ing to that researcher, is a
system used in areas of acti-

vity such as a financial
adviser while a system which
replaces a wages clerk would
be described as knowledge-
based. Thus, according to this
definition it is not the dif.

ferent techniques used which
decide what an expert system
is, rather fee way in which the
program is used.
Core workers (those resear-

chers who were first into fee
new field) were found in
Rooney's study to have much
tighter definitions than appli-
cations people (those more
interested in applying expert
system techniques). Rooney
notes: “Many of the resear-
chers actually stated that
some of fee simpler work that
fee applications people were
doing was not expert-systems
work at alL"
However, the one view feat

all Rooney’s subjects had in
common was a belief feat
these systems would be cap-
able of developing their own
expertise: in other words,
that these systems would
eventually achieve the elu-
sive goal of artificial intelli-
gence.

One of the common critic-

isms of the artifical intelli-

gence community is of their

many claims to have pro-

duced intelligent artifacts.

For example, fee program
called AM has been described

as a system which "models
one aspect of elementary
mathematical research:

developing new concepts."

Philosophers of mathematics
would argue feat developing
new concepts is not exactly an
elementary part of mathema-
tics. and it was perhaps this

which led two researchers at

Heriol Watt University in

Edinburgh to look closely at

AM. They severely criticised

claims made for AM's ability

to discover mathematics
The Lighfeill Report which

studied AJ also pointed out
that it was perfectly feasible
to produce well engineered
computer systems which
could carry 0 u t complex
processing tasks (as expert
systems can do), but was
sceptical about producing
systems with intelligence.
Philosophers have long dis-

cussed the nature of intelli-

gence — Descartes was one
who posed the question in

terms of the distinction
between man and machine.
He considered that the
machine would never be able
to truly hide the fact that it

was inhuman because it could
not “reply appropriately to

everything which may be said
to iL"
Descartes’s test was, of

course, a precursor to the well
known Turing TesL — this

considers artificial intelli-

gence to be arrived at when
someone interacting with
either a computer or a person
on the other end or a compu-
ter terminal cannot tell which
of the two is communicatiing
with him.
Turing thought that by

2000AD a subject would have
a 70 per cent chance of
distinguishing between com-
puter and person. Criticisms
of the Turing Test usually
mention the fact that such a
view of intelligence is

severely limited.
But all is not losL A recent

development by an Open Uni-
versity researcher. Brian
Bloomfield, has arrived just
in time to help solve the
problem of defining when
artificial intelligence has
been discovered. Bloomfield
proposes a more powerful
successor to the Turing TesL
The Bloomfield Test — as

we might call it — requires

GLC
Working forLondon

Opportunities in

BusinessAnalysis
Information Technology serving

London's needs
The Busmen Analysis Division ofthe GLCTs Central

Computer Service carries out the initial appraisal ofproposals
for the use ofinformanon technology by grant-aided voluntary

and outreach organisations toimprove meir administrative and
professional efficiency. It is also involved with interna]

proposalswhere tbe useofmicro-technt^ogy/office sysAmsarc
being considered.

TIk followingof^xxtucitira exist for people with an
understandingofdata processingand user requirements,
coupled with good interpersonal, communication and
management skills:

SeniorAnalyst
To take the lead on all professional work concerned with the

initial appraisal ofgrant applications from the voluntary sector

and for the preparation ofreports based cm business cases. An
appreciation ofthe technical needsofibe work and a
knowledge ofthe sources oflegal guidance are essential.

Salary: £M,076-£25,756 mclnsive. Ref: 577.

Business Analysts
To carry out detailed appraisals ofproposals from voluntary

and community organisations for Informadon Technology

Coinraldepartrffimiswi^ng IT in order to

overcome business problems.

Salary: £8^17-^4,076 inclusive. Ref: 578.

1 - TbeGLC is on equal opportunities employer.
We invite applications from women nn<i men

I flunflU from all lections of thecommunity, irrespective
of iheir ethnic origin, colour, sexual orientation
or disability,wbobave the necessary attributes

RACISM redo the job.

FormaptAkanonJdrm,ici bereamed by20th December Z9S4,

vritc to:GLCCemrui ComputerServicesDepartment, Room 6V£
The CountyHall,SE1 7PBorielephmu01-63360S9.

These posts ate suitable forjob sharing

one computer and a DHSS
office. The computer is sent
into the DHSS office and. if it

successfully claims Supple-
mentary Benefit, it passes
part one of the test; to pass
part two (and really show
artificial intelligence) it must
manage to get work on fee
side, unbeknown to the DHSS,
to increase its weekly income.
Philip Leith is at the faculty

of Mathematics of the Open
unwersity.

THE HATFIELD POLYTECHNIC
SCHOOL OF NATURAL SCIENCES

PRHCPJU. TECHNICIAN

BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES
Salary £9^52 to E&B52

Itosl amiable tram February 1 1965 To
haw managerial response)! htv lor a group
oi IB uchmciaiis involved m the support ol

teaching and mearati asuvrites m
biochetnistrr. mcreowtogy ecology animal

and plant physiology and phantucotogv

IWs a a eemor appointment, and me
succasstul candidate wul hare a nigh level

oi practical ano managerial twfc
Applications wNI tie welcomed panicid idr

bora those win the ab*h to design

spectate apparatus anccr with experience
at interfacing microcomputers nith

recording instruments and umh me use ol

mwoconiputais «n tnologv teachim at

undergraduate and posgraeuaie Icvoi

FuO detail* ot the appointment and

mptotton form are eyaBaWe bora tta
Steffaig OHcar. The Hatfield Polytechnic.

PO Boa 100. Hatfield. Hens ALIO 9AB, or
tetephona Kteftetd 66100. uL 309.

Reuse quote reference S73

dosing date lor completed application

forms January 3. 1985

Use a micro
without

huyixigone?

K ' *•

WHICH European
computer company
sold more business

micros in Europe iast

year than any other?

TRIUMPH ADLER

V?
:v

Why not?
MaMngtttfapoBBibte lnnatT*

speciality!

Come Intoour office, and see

tbe bestInpersonalcomputers

andtheir software.
Almostanyleadingbrand

nameyou've heardat
i Then,Ifyunlike,nnlocta

periodyonwant.

Ifyouarehappy withyour
,apurchase option is

t. Knot,youcantry
[another!

Nomatterwhichwayyou turn,

you getunbiased professional
advice. Plusframing Plus
maintenance. Painless}

Learning more is painless too.

Justpoet this coupon.

1 To find out how the world's second

A largest electronic typewriter

7 manufacturer answers your
business computing questions
ring Kate Myles at

W/ Triumph Adler on Of -250 1717.

If 77\‘WdrId Leaders in Office Communication

CCA (MICRO RENTALS) TJMITCT)
Unit 7 a, imperial Studios,

Imperial Road.LondonSW62AG
telephone 01 731 4310

CCA (MICRO RENTALS) UMTTED
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ed like to intro-

duceyou to one of

the most exciting

and thoroughly

rewardingprofessional

trainingprogrammes that

computer-mindedgraduates

are ever likely to encounter.

We’re lookingfora handful

ofveryspecial people
- exceptionalyoungmen
andwomenwho possess

solidcommunication skills

and are looking to go much
furtherThe ideal candidates

willbegraduates withApplied

Sciences orBusiness Studies,

will have attended courses in

data processing orhave data

processingwork experience.

as the mostcom

Itk called theSystems
EngineeringDevelopment
Programme.SED for short

But first letk tellyou
aboutEDS:

“

Electronic Data
Systems has stood at

the forefront ofinfer -

matron processing
technology for22
years. Founded as a

US company, we
currently employ
over14,000 people
worldwide andwe
are growing.

grounding available any-

where inlie industry.

Tb prepareyou fora
rewarding career within the

Fortwo minutes

OFYOUR UNDIVIDED

ATTENTION,WE
COULD WELL GIVE

YOU 18 MONTHS
OF OURS.

On successful comple-

tion oftheProgrammejyouTL

knowa lot^boutyourdioseh
jrofessiona^idwedlknowa

otaboutyotLIn short,you’ll

lave launchedyour careerin

away thatfew;ifany,have
ever been able to do before.

'fou’Ilbeinaposition to move
ahead as a Systems Engineer
withEDS as youraspirations
and ability allow.

IfyouaiimtD.be a
fully rounded
professional with

unlimitedpotential

forfuture \

achievement,^ a
challenge youTl

certainlywelcome.

AD ofthese \
'

appointments are;

accompaniedbyap
excellent salaryand
benefits package.

As one ofthe largest users

ofIBM equipment,with a
network ofover 30,000 inter-

active terminals,we’re rapidly

expanding our processing

services across the globe

One ofthe countries in

which we’re committed __

to long-term future ,J

Company the SED'Haihing
Scheme is a 3-phase
programme emphasising cus

tomer orientation, technical

instruction and practical

experience

Now thatweVe
taken a fewminutes
ofyour time^ allow us

afewminutes more

growtrus

theUK

Overan18 month period,

there will be a combination of
on-the-job training and
classroom lectures.

Call
Patrice
Moore
nowon01-493 3474or
(H-493 3588. Alternatively,

sendyourev. toEDS
International,Recruiting

Department,27Three Kings
l&ra,LondonWL

WHESSOE TECHNICAL&COMPUTING
SYSTEMS LIMITED

ANALYST/PROGRAMMERS
AND SOFTWARE ENGINEERS
Salaries up to £20.000

A vacancy exists for an analvst/programuter to join a team working on the integration ofapplications

systems using database management tools and the development ofCAD software packages in the

piping analysis field-

WTCS, as partof the Whessoe Group, has pioneered the development ofComputerAided Designand
Management systemsover two decades. DEC2060, 2020andVAX 1 1 compuiers runningTOPS10and
VMS operating systems service all client requirements acrossa wide range of applications.

Applicants should be educated to degree standard in engineering, computing or other scientificSine. Some previouscomputing experience would be useful, but applicationsfrom newgraduates
also be welcome.

Successful applicants will be based at our new Company premises in Darlingtoa.

Please apply in writing to the Manager. Personnel Services, Whessoe PLC, Brinkborn Road,
Darlington, Co. Durham. DL3 tiDSQnmingref.No.31.

Closing date for applications: Tbarsdaj 13thDecember, 1984.

Senior Analyst
Up to £12,330 p.a.
The Executive Office is looking for someone to improve the efficiency of
Councij services through the introduction of new technology.
Applicants should have a sound knowledge of office automation,
equipment, and services together with an understanding of the
management of new technology introduction. They will also need to be
sou-starters and highly motivated — there will be the minimum of
supervision.

Funner details tram Brad Roynon cm 01*891 1441. mxt 308.
Form from Hrad of Personnel Sendees. Municipal Offices, Twickenham,
Middlesex TWl 3AA (01-691 1411, ext 229) returnable by December 21,
1904.

London Borough at

RICHMOND UPON THAMES
an equal opportunity employer

ADMINISTRATIVE SECRETARY
Graduates with secretarial skills, are invited to apply for an interesting

new post. The duties involve administration ot a scheme to be set up to

issue certificates of competence to professionally qualified applicants
Salary on rising scale from £7.300 by increments to E9.700 perannum. 25
days leave per annum.
Applications to:

Mrs D. E. Smith,
institution of Ctvfi Engineers,

1-7 Great George Street,
London SW1P 3AA.

Tel.: 01-222 7722, ExL 281.

GRADUATE

Electronic Data Systems limited

SOFTWARE LTDn one of the UJC’s Ipading

mlcrotsoftware distributors, has a vacancy
in Its retail division lor aIB

Reporting to the Sales Manager you will be responsible

for the day-to-day running of one of our central London
shop-in-shops, selling an extensive range of business

software (no games). You will also double as a product

demonstrator, offering technical advice and guidance as
required.

If you have 1-2 years working knowledge of the micro-

computer industry. 3-4 years exposure to a professional

environment (not necessarily gained in the computer
field), good presentation skills, a confident manner, and
the ability to work on your own initiative for much of the

time, please send your c.v. to:

Harriet Rathbom,
SOFTWARE LTD.,

No. 2 Alice Owen Technology Centre,

2S1 Gosweil Road, London EC1.
There are excellent prospects of rapid promotion plus a
good starting basic salary and commission for the right

applicant

rt '‘fj •

'

C-.1

. erSoence. Youmustalso
di9>iaytiiedipIon»c?andcIetezmmat!anffipzoducewoElcing

IS-

poslionsattractanexcellentsalaryand benefits

packageandthereazegooddevelopmentprospectsinan
inteniatKHjalenviionmeflt w
SendfuDCVtoMazaWiDiains,PER, RexHouse, 4-12Hegent
Street, LondonSW1.

Appointments continue on page 26
and 27

is
11 tm - —

unw

in

m
at the Cambridge Centre.

hjiumnUy n rwimlwr nf ungmRerstP Wlilk m
Cambridge. •

• At a more eaniog level applkants will have wide rangingYL£g
experience, mdotfingiow leveland aidritectaxal design-Tray

TOTibftfernF^r^ffthinnrimn fiymftemCflDtoris tofidl-castoin

design, Morfing Sffkxxi Compilation and die use of AI
techniques. ....

• There are also vacancies for junior staff possessing a go<^
electronics degree and either academic or working VIS
experience.

JdningLogicalTednncalC?ente wiflpn]vkIeyopwi&antminnal
blend of R & D, practical applications and opportunities to take

initiative and responsibility in an inteitectnaBy challenging

Oarstaffbenefits aze attractive and tnctade ahome purchasepbn
farfirsttiraebiiyers. Relocation ; .

assstmceisalsoavailable. S'
Whynstexpjoiethepossibilityofa .' ffijjjfu. . •

newcateerwitfansbytelephoning
. Vr&f-

IntiaSantenoo01-632 Mil, orwrite JijkQsfe
tohexatLogiralJKIiinited, pBIK1TEI¥ITflmrfal'
64ffqwmm^txeetiLondon
W1A4SE, qaotiitgreference TC/3.

Knowledge Engineers
and Programmers

DCAn TUIC “Perhaps a is wfairtosingk ota the Britisk

nCAU I nlO fadure in art^ksalintd^Bme taken Brhm
has done so badly ekaokerein computing too. Brook VLSIisnot

jarmdabk.Br^rit mainframes are not best setters. Wah theacefithmaf

the Bnmk Daitbpmaa of tke French language PROLOG, British

programming language hone been bermsepmud oh the amid some.

The oniy reason far dwelling on the British example is that it

demonstrates what it was like to has* had everything in pha? to acd, ant
jar by mamanagement, by misperceptions, by folks de grandimr and «fer

ddusims, ike British instead have demonstratedkom to turn a nationfront

a winner into a loser. In England* tragedy then is an obmorn lessonfor

Americans*\

ProfessorFagnbaam-a foundingfather of artificial inseGigence-writmg/

on the TifilrGeneration* ' /

ANF! THINK there is a good deddMdenretf
MIlU mini IV support Erigenbaum’s argm^og^th^
areettepODnsandTdcomiipiiting isone.InthepgtweliS^
coocottratedan British (Le. IGL)mainframes but oar future is

something different. Small wc may bebm in our last financial yefwc
apem over 25% ofomgAatmapwron researchanddevetoppett. At
tbe moment wc are developing fourth generation software tools or IBM
and ICL mainframes and researching how IKBS tedmignes cat be best

used in die data processing.
•'

Oar immediate need is to ba3d op oar team ofknowledge qgffleers

and programmers. So ifyou would like to join a small team dnch
knows iris going places pkasc call Oxford 777755 or writeddaamg
yourCV. -•

/’

Ifresetath and development is not your forte biff think yn and . -
.

Triwxtmputing have a future in common ptease atoo call erwrite.

Tray Kirk, Telecomputing pfc, 244 Bams Road, Oxfon©X4 3RW

Teleconputing

The Hatfield Pol

IN COLLABORATION 1/i

tes ren Assistant
in Robotic Assembly

A young graduate en^pneer is.requirod to pursue a pgramme of msecsdi of proceed
rrierance to Brifcb Aerospace, which w9 be undertoicen raMy'at The Hatfield Mytedirac. aid
whkii wS intimately lead lo iegirirriion fora higher degrooF the CNAA. Apptocmte mud be

'

UK Nationals. \

The man thrust of the Work wifl be towards fhe devwproant of a faefite-sensing system
whkh wM improve robot perijormance in the Reid of cnitontic assembly of precision
components.

A one year BAe Butsaywa wpptement the salary ir.the first year of foe programme.

raytechitic. - 1

Sakjry Range: £5439— SSW8 plus foe BAe Bursafy.

Cnqimies to: The Staffing Officer, The Hatfield Pblytehnic, PO Bat 109. GoBeae bine
Hatfield, Herts ALIO 9ABl .

Please quote reference no: 873
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For many councils in the pit districts, the bill will come two years later. PETER HETHERINGTON reports

The hidden costs of the miners’ strike

DIARY
WESTMINSTER djd have
control over the soldiers dur-

Falkland* War. Or soMr Heseltme was at pains to
-impress during his recent

l
-« **** .Foreign Affairs

Committee when he grandly
told members that it was
an indication of the politi-

cal control " exercised over
the military that the War
cabinet issued instructions
not to attack arty Argentine
snips picking up survivors
from the Bclgrano.
Mr Heseltine and his aides

have since had a chance to
read the transcript of the
Committee proceedings. He
has now sent back a correc-"
lion. It was. after all. the
naval chiefs — not the pol-
iticians — who sent that
instruction.

ON ANOTHER page today
there is an advertisement
from the Association of the
British Pharmaceutical Indus-
try urging people to send off
coupons in protest at the
Government’s plan to tell
doctors to prescribe “gen-
eric” drugs instead of more
expensive brand name
versions.

The 1500.-- employees of
Beecham's research division
knew about this in advance,
thanks to a memo from their
chairman. Dr Mansford. They
were asked, to hand in com-
pleted coupons to the person-
nel department In addition
they read “we do most
strongly request that you.
your family and friends fill

in and send additional
forms directly to the APBI."
These extra forms were
available from personnel.

Is this
. not an . attempt to

fiddle .-the results? Beecham’s
spokesman disagrees: “ We
could have a debate about it
I suppose.” So far other de-
partments have not been can-
vassed “but they may well
be." The APBI, meanwhile,
strongly approves: “This is i

perfectly legitimate."

A LITTLE-KNOWN fact
about life in and around Ka-
bul Is that the fighting
comes to a .halt each evening
at 7-30 sharp for half an
hour. Why so?' Because at
7.30 the state-controlled TV
station puts out-half an hour,
of ipop ’ videos. "- .The
Mujahadin religiously lay
down their arms, tune in
their portable TVs and take
a break from the trying busi-
ness of freedom fighting.

.

For. this information we
are indebted to - the Diverse
Productions film crew which
has just returned' from the
country with bags of film —
including film -of-pop videos
of Olivia Newton-John and
James Last Thorn EMI, the
makers of the video, have
taken

4
a le^

. than relaxed
view of this- film going out,

with Miearndd friends for

Ms Newton-John claiming all

sorts of penalties for any
suggestions that she supports

the regime in. Alghanistan.
Which only leaves the

question of where the videos
come from in' the first place..

They have . German subtitles

over which arc superimposed
Farsi subtitles. So, pirated

from West Germany — or by
East Germans off W. Gor-
man TV ? Or are they simply

^ " educational material ” and
quite legit ?

GOD did not turn ud this

week. He could have held a

modest press conference
,

if

he h;d turned up. There was
a Gibraltarian, rock journalist
(no pun intended), an Aus-
tralian TV. editor, a Thames
TV producer, a freelance

journalist and myself waiting

for him. But, as 1 say, he
did not turn up.

We were sharing a meal in

Brick Lane in East London,,

-where - we- had- .been told he
might materialise. -The free-

- lance journalist, Ms Patricia -.

Pitchon, says-slie has herself

- seen -him — he is known as

”the Maitreya — while sitting

in the' 'self same^ restaurant.

Hr was standing next to the

Fay Maschlcr restaurant re-

view in the window. He
smiled knowingly at

Pitchon. and passed on. ms

Pitchon. it should be said, is

. bv no means off-her rocker-
‘ His return to the dark nar-

row streets' of Bnck
,
Lane

was predicted in a senes or

full-page newspaper adverts

around the world by a North

London artist. Hrj^gK"
Creme. .

This week's Brie*

Lane meaf was but the latest

in a series in which a few

dedicated journalists — w
•» Mr Creme has announced
* .that God will reveal hinwelf

to the press — navc

^There was but one moment

when breaths were held A
man in old robes and a- gr
awav look, in his eye

in from the street and

. preached our table. Was tnus

flic moment .
mankind has

wailed patiently for »r

cennircs 1 But
awav look was, it transpireu.

occasioned by an ««*
earthly sPJnt and *!e iSJEr

present thomselvM

sstfja * Ml-

iimn will he there.

Alan Busbridger

WELL before electricity con-
sumers feel the pinch of the
pit strike — the enormous
cost of burning additional oil
to maintain, power supplies— local councils in this coal-
fields will face a more imme-
diate problem as they at-
tempt to balance books after
forking out millions of (un-
birdgeted) pounds thfe year.
The hidden cost of the

amp-month dispute can be
found well away from the
power stations and the police
lines — in the school can-

t

teens, the soup kitchens and
the social services offices in
Yorkshire, the north-east and
South Wales.

,

In the ailing pit communi-
ties. sometimes ravaged by
hardship — with deprivation
and hunger never far away— local councils, often ful-
filling -statutory obligations,
have invariably come to the
aid of strikers' families with
clothing and food -vouchers,
free school meals as well ts
loans to fend off the debt

collector, the bailiff or the.

electricity board inspector.

For some hard pressed
councils, already fighting to

avoid DOE cash penalties for
“overspending” above arbi-

trary guidelines, the dispute
has sometimes meant addi-
tional weekly spending of al-

most --£8,000.’ Barnsley dis-

trict, in the heart of the
Yorkshire coalfield, had paid
an extra £1.2 million by the
end of November alone, for
instance. and .that
“ overspending " will cost

them £2.7 million with
penalties.

-

But even those difficulties

could be overshadowed by a
much more serious threat to

the very heart of a council’s
finances — its precious rat-

ing base. By yet another
quirk of the rating system,
councils stand to lose mil-
lions of pounds in vital reve-
nue rom the National Coal
Board because

, a colliery's

rateable value is tied to its

output Put crudely, this

means no coal and no rates— a handy bonus for a near
bankrupt coal board but a'

disaster fpr councils in areas'

where the NCB is the only
significant industrial

employer.
“For some reason they;,

value a pit like a pub,” said,

one exasperated borough trea-
surer in South Yorkshire.
“The more barrels you sell— the more coal you pro-
duce — the more you pay*in
rates.” Because of a two-year
administrative lag, the full

effects of this "zero" rating
will not be felt until the
1986-7 financial year.
The council levy on collier-

ies is calculated on the basis
of 8.23 pence rateable value
per ton. of coal brought to
the surface plus another 2.83
pence for each ton of coal
worked underground. The In-
land Revenue Mineral Valua-
tion. Service which .under-
takes the calculations has
confirmed that rateable val-

ues in many coalfields — 10

million pounds in Central
Yorkshire alone — will be
temporarily wiped out.

For a district like Bother-
ham, which has twelve pits
and one of the country's low-
est rating bases — only 37.7
per cent of spending, is met

' from the rates — the effects

could be devastating, accord-
ing to the' cOundl leader, Mr
Jack Layden. a mineworker
at Maltby Colliery, who is'

also chairman of the Associa-
tion - of Metropolitan.
Authorities.

Rotherham has already
“lost” £4.3 million in rate
support grant during the cur-
rent year and Mr Layden
says they are approaching a
serious crisis. “ It's bad
enough now but the worst
has yet to come.”
The AMA is now collecting

information . from its mem-
bers to put the case for
emergency aid to the Secre-
tary of State for the Envi-
ronment, Patrick Jenkin.
Barnsley district, with 'ten

pits and 18,000 miners (two
thirds of tbem with chil-

dren) has coal board proper-

ties with the rateable value
of £681,000. This could be
expected to contribute an
annual' income of over £1
million, the council said
yesterday.
But the more immediate

problem, according to the
deputy council leader. John
Rigby, is feeding and cloth-

ing the miners and their de-

J

iendants. Barnsley is spend-
ng £73,000 a week —
£42,000 of this goes to sup-
porting families, with special
clothing and food vouchers.
In an attempt to keep chil-

dren out of care.

While over half of Barns-
ley’s emergency aid is ac-
counted for by a statutory
obligation, under the Child
Care Act the authority also
provides striking miners and
their families with free
premises for food kitchens as
well as the free use of coun-
cil facilities, such as swim-

ming pools and sports
centres.

Other councils, like North-
umberland, have had to err
on the side of caution be-
cause of mounting pressure
from miners and their fam-
ilies. The council has already
contributed £120,000 in loans
to strikers and this week al-

located a further £20.000.
Now, however, social workers
have been told to make more
*’ detailed personal assess-
ments” before agreeing to
payments in future.

Complaints were also made
to the district auditor. He
has said that payments will
be in order only if there is a
detailed assessment before-
hand. But in the Yorkshire
coalfield, authorities — such
as Barnsley — regard the
miners' dispute as their num-
ber one priority. They will
continue supporting their
pitmen and consider the fi-

nancial repercussions at a
later date. And they could
be considerable.

WALDEMAR JANUSZCZAK salutes Sir Hugh Casson as he..ends. his presidency of. the Royal Academy today

Sir Hugh steps out of his Burlington arcadia
SIR HUGH Casson has no
intention of doing what his
predecessor Sir William
Llewellyn did, lying about
fils' age so that he could re-
main President of the Royal
Academy for a few more
years. IJewellyn stayed until
he

:
was 80. Sir Hugh is stick-

ing to the rule book and re-
tiring at 75. Still, he chirps,
most people have to retire at
65. He at least has had “ten
years of post-retirement
fun.”
Fun? Judging by the

press-releases which flattered
from the Academy like
ticker-tape from a. New York
skyscraper during the early
part of his reign, the place
was about to fall down.
There were wolves at the
door and woodworm in the
attic. One strong puff of
wind would have reduced the
whole edifice to 'rubble.

Sir Hugh admits that he
inherited an Academy with
severe financial problems,
rather like a stately home
owner who opens the trea-

sure chest one day and finds
that be can see the bottom.

Since its foundation in
176S the Academy has at-'

tempted several changes of
identity but surely none as
dramatic as the one adopted
under him. From the outride
it still looks like the familiar
gathering of bumbling artists

and architects, housed in a
kind of giant ramshackle
gentleman’s -club off

Piccadilly,
But behind the crumbling

palladia!! facade of Burling-
ton House — the front porch
fell down recently, luckily in
the night — Sir Joshua
Reynolds’ creation has meta-
morphosed into a- sleek, mod-
era marketing machine, ex-
pert at- the hard sell and an
aggressive promoter of- its

own successes.

The Royal Academy appeal
launched in 1981 has now
raised £44 million .of its

. targeted £6 million. They’ve
even opened an office in
New York manned' by a fori

mer fund-raiser for the New
York Philharmonic. In the
field of self-promotion and
blockbuster exhibitions, in

the sheer weight of its press-
releases, the new, Americau-
style Royal Academy . leaves
all its London rivals

standing.

Yet through all this Sir

Hugh Casson; has somehow
managed to retain not only
the fierce affection of staff,

Academicians and general
public, but also his own
irresistible air of a slightly

dotty elderly schoolboy, flit-

ting enthusiastically from
project to project, dinner- to

dinner, charming and daz-

zling all in his path. .

Stories about his eccentric-

ity abound, many no doubt
apocryphaL He - calls the
Queen Mother the Queen
Mommy. There’s the one

.
' ..»* >
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Sir ffttfl/i Cassoit : sayirig farewell to a “ very curious institution." Picture by Martin Argles

about • how he recently
parked his bright yellow
mini illegally - and was
clamped. Unable to start his
car when he returned, and
not noticing the yellow
damp. Sir Hugh called in
the AA. He’s the - first -ILA.

President to become a dar-
ling of. the media, the first

who could pass for a man of

'the people, if. only in the
18th-century gloom of Bur-
lington -. House. Everyone
agrees, he’ll be a bard act to
follow.
And yet in order to effect

the revolution this most pop-
ular of men had to take
some extremely unpopular
decisions. For the first time
In 200 years students at the

Royal- Academy schools were
charged tuition . fees. A 20

.

per cent commission was
taken on sales in the annual
summer .show, .a move . which
left Sunday, painters up end
down the country spluttering"
with indignation. Most sig-

nificantly of ail the decison
was made that no exhibition
would be mounted unless
sponsorship could be found
for it And that was how type-
writer manufacturers,- oil

companies - and credit-card
salesmen were invited to
step into the haHowed foot-

steps of Sir Joshua Reynolds.

.

It’s a very curious institu-

tion,” he admits, surveying
the portrait-lined boardroom
in which he will today be

preriding, over his last coun-
. ciL meeting...” It’s always re-

garded with a kind of affec-

tionate despair. We went
.through periods.. .of. _ great.,
wealth and affluUence in Vic-
"torian times. We were even
investigated twice by the
government. Twd. Royal Com-
missions were set up to look
into our affairs.

“ We said what art was.
We had no rivals. There was
no Tate. No Hayward. No
Bond Street dealers. If you
were an RA.—which stood
for Real Artist, as opposed
to ASA, Almost Real Art-
ist—you bought a house in
St John’s Wood, hired a but-
ler and you were OK"
The twentieth ' century,

however, saw a dramatic re-
versal in the R-A-'s fortunes,
followed by a long period of
decline. TfiHe Academy found
..itself surrounded .by .modern-
ist groups, set up indepen-
dently, and dedicated to the
overthrow of the very artis-

tic values it supported. Be-
tween the wars Burlington
House was, as Sir Hugh puts
it “annexed . to Ascot.
“After the war, during
which time, like the Wind-
mill, it kept its doors open,
under Sir Edwin Lutyens,
the decline continued and
gathered momentum.

Sir Hugh modestly insists
that it was his predecessor,
Sir Thomas Monnington,
whom he succeeded in 1976,

who “restored the Academy
to a sort of platform of in-

tegrity. It has had its share
of jokers before that.

Munnings, Professor Richard-
son, who insisted on having
all his meetings by candle
light. “Charles Wheeler. The
afore-mentioned elderly Pe-
ter Pan, Sir William
Llewellyn. 'Altogether five

architects have held the post,

fourteen painters, and one
sculptor.

But the epitome of the
Royal Academy President re-

mains Lord Leighton, a rich,
proud art magnate. When he
died in office nis body lay in

state at Burlington House for
five days. Unlike Sir Hugh,
who seems keen to talk
entertainingly about anything
to anyone, Leighton refused
to discuss money in public.

If you wanted to talk money
you had to see his butler,

when Leighton was nine his
parents locked him in his

room for wolfing down his
food. “ I don’t care," he
shouted through the keyhole.
“ I've got a pencil.*’

Being an architect Sir
Hugh agrees, has distinct ad-
vantages. “An architect is

not terrified out of his wits
by a filing cabinet, which a
painter is. He’s used to
boardrooms. He isn’t fright-
ened by the size of a table
like that" and he points to
the a piece of ancient board-
room furniture built along
the lines of the USS Nimitz.

** He’s used to working
through other people. And
his work goes on when he
isn’t there. Nothing goes on
in the studio if the painter
is away. You see them in
council meetings. Their eyes
glaze over and they're think-
ing :

‘ what will I do whe I
get back ?

’ ”

The selection of the new
President will as always he a
very civilised affair. There is

none of the rough stuff

which characterises the selec-
tion of, say, a new Pope.
“ I’ve heard of no cabals or
intrigues behind the arras or
anything like that When
somebody is elected, then we
have to ring up the Queen.
If she says * Over my dead
body,’or * Who ? ’ Then we
start again.” Luckily, it

hasn't happened.

The identity of the 21st
- President of. the Royal Acad-
emy will be announced today
at 5 o'clock, after a vote of
the 60 members. Sir Hugh
can offer bis successor no
advice except perhaps his
own motto: “Keep Moving."
He himself if clearly far too
young and energetic at 75 to
stay out of action for long.
Nevertheless there is rare
sadness In his eyes as lie
sets off for his last council
meeting. I wish him good
luck. ” I don't care," he twin-
kles back not entirely con-
vincingly. -“I’ve got a
pencil."

[JONATHAN STEELE concludes his series with a look at the country-the United States treats as a useful piece of land

Hondurans wake to the real estate of their nation
THE LEFT . In the. Hotel

Hava. Tegucigalpa’s brat

hotel, stops at the
,
sixth

floor. In step throe broad-

shouldered men with closely-

hopped fair hair, dressed in

camouflage fatigues. Another

floor down, the lift doors

open to take in two men in

check shirts, from which the

semi-circular tig) of white

sweatshirts protrude. ...

In the lobby, where guests

edge gingerly by* wondering

if they • have mistakenly

booked into a US Army tran-.

sit camp, the talk is of last

(He was really egniast Its

ua h*8 two boot to educate
_

gad lie has a marginal aertg

M y

u

night's casino
.
winnings and

tomorrow's frolics. When
evening . falls over the
palm trees- by the hotel front-

door, the tarts sidle up
again.

Two hundred miles, to the
. south: In Nicaragua, Mana-

S's Intercontinental Hotel
.rings to- the sound of

American voices. But the
sandals and shoulder-bags,
which many of them wear
give them away as

'

“ internationalist's,’' volun-
teers,- and aid workers, all

opponents of President Rea-
’

gan’s. policies. Few .can af-

ford to pay . the' dollars re-
quired to stay in the hotel, -

but its coffee-shop—where ,

Nicaraguan money is ac-

cepted—is a useful eentral
meeting place.

'

.
The Americans in Hondu-

ras are a different breed, the •

agents and.visible symbols of
a Washington, policy which
has, given Honduras a more'

-

'

nakedly colonial, feel in the
'

last, three years than any-
where else4n Latin-America,
except ' thfr Panama “ Canal
Zone itself:.:
.Although the total number

of American _military . person-
nel in Honduras for-most of
that time has been, relatively

'

low — fluctuating . around
eleven .hundred — their.
presence Is. 'decisive. At Tru-
jillo-Puerto CastQM on the
Atlantic’ Coast - they -- have .

been training 5,000'Salvador- :

earn and
.
3,600. : Honduran

.

troops,

They are, control, and sup-
ply 12,000 Nicaraguan exiles

and Latin American merce-
naries who use Honduran
territory for' President Rea-
gan’s- war against the Sandi-
nista .-government. They ar-

range the logistics for

periodic manoeuvres which
have brought - several thou-

sand,US troops into Hondu-

.

ras for sbort-tera exercises
since . the beginning of last

year.

They have put up radar
facilities, built ' runways, and
put down emergency fuel fa-

cilities at a number of sites

around the country in a US
military programme which
has gone from $9 million in
1881 . .to $77.5 million this

year:--;

Sometimes the Reagan ad-
ministration’s insensitivity to.

Honduran pride becomes gro-

tesque. as when the Penta- .

gon. spokesman in Washing-
ton .denied last month that

'

any . US • paratroops had
landed in Honduras; even
though Hondurans on their

television screens bad seen
them . fluttering into the

Faimerbia base sixty miles
north of .the capital the pre-

vious afternoon,
Buit if that was ma pin-

prick, Honduran nationalism
has-:-been more • seriously
effected by fhe Administra-
tion's- -apparent assumption,

,

as one observer put it that -

"Honduras is just a useful
piece of real estate”. This
spring Honduran army offi-

cers rebelled. They focused
their anger ou the head of
the armed forces. General
Gustavo Alvarez, who was
sent into .exile. His main
crime in their view: was that
he surrendered the country

.

to excessive US control.

Now the army has stopped
the training oi- Salvadorean .

troops, and forced the Nica-

. xaguan counter-revolution-
aries to move most of their

. operation out of the capital.
- Last week a senior Hondu- -

ran army delegation went to

Washington to insist on
more US economic aid, and
clearer US guarantees that it

will defend them in case of
a regional war.

.
“Fifteen years ago this

country was attacked by El
Salvador, and it is worried
by the enormous increase in
the Salvadorean army. In a

. sense it prefers the present
stalemate in the guerrilla

' war than a victory' by either
side,” one analyst argued.
“On Its border with' Nicara-
gua it is worried that the
United States will drag Hon-
duras into a war' in which
Honduran forces will be re-

a
uired to join, and ' where
iey will be no match for

the Sandinistas,”

With subtlety, sophistica-
tion, and the injection of

more cash? the United States
ought to b able to pacify the
Honduran army's pride. Ideo-
logically, there is no major
opposition in Tegucigalpa to
the US view of the world.

The two main parties, the
Liberals and the Nationalists,
are each split into factions
based on personalities rather
than issues,- -and- -neither has
serious plans for altering the

..status quo in which. Hondu-
ras is the poorest country in
the region.

- • Only one of the four daily
newspapers reflects the Hon-
duran army’s nationalistic
complaints.- A single com-
pany, owned, by a noted

- rightwinger, -operates the
country’s three television
stations and the largest na-
tional radio network.
Yet outside the power

elite, the few voices who
question the present drift of
Honduran policy are becom-
ing a little louder — among
the Christian “base commu-
nities.” in the trade unions,
and in the new opposition
party. the Christian
Democrats.
They point out that Hon-

duras has always had a
“softer" tone to Its politics
than its neighbours, mainly
because it never had an agri-

cultural oligarchy, based on
coffee. Years of working in
the foreign-owned banana
plantations have also created
a sizeable core of peasants
•with experience of social

organisation which they car-
ried over later into the drive
to form peasant leagues.
The Honduran army, has

never Taken on a repressive
role, and its public image is

still good — enhanced now

by its resistance to the
cruder aspects of the US
presence.
But social tensions are on

the increase, as part of the
general radicalisation of poli-
tics . throughout Central
America, and because of
Honduras' own deepening
economic crisis. Trained by
the United States, the army’s
military intelligence depart-
ment and some branches of
the police are taking on a
new “national security” ide-
ology. Complaints of torture
are growing, even though by
the standards of Guatemala
and El Salvador they are
still relatively few in
number.
Some years ago Teguci-

galpa with its pleasant up-
land climate differed from
the humid heat of Managua
and San Salvador not just
because of its milder air.
The roofs of this small, al-
most stagnant town were a
sea of old fashioned red
tiles. But now, from the win-
dows of the tall Hotel Maya,
the visitor can see row upon
row of cheaply-built adobe
shacks with corrugated-iron
roofs creeping up the
hillsides.

Almost every week a new
.

land “ invasion " takes place :

as peasants move in from
the impoverished country-
side. The men in the camou-
flage uniforms would do well

.

to watch and take sympa-
thetic note before they de-
scend to the follies below.

Nicholas de

Jongh reports on

the new customs

of the excise men

Blue
pencil
blues
IN 1076 — one year chosen
at random — Customs and
Excise officers seized some
114.000 books and magazines.
4.0U0 films and what were
described as 57.000 “inde-
cent objects." There was
nothing remarkable about
this twelve months' haul,
they have always been assid-

uous in searching out inde-
cent and obscene publica-
tions as defined by the
Customs Consolidation Act of
1876.

But the recent conspiracy
charges to import indecent
and obscene articles, laid
against the directors of the
Gay's The Word bookshop in
London, are expected to lead
to the most important liter-

ary case in several decades.
Of the 70 titles covered by
the conspiracy charges, eight

have already been published
in Britain and have been
widely available here.

These include Jean Genet's
Querclle, published in nu-
merous paperbacks in Eng-
land since its first British
publication by Anthony
Blond in 1966 ; Teleny. at-

tributed to Oscar Wilde

;

Look Me In The Eye. pub-
lished here by the Women’s
Press ; Patricia Warren's The
Front Runner ; Aphrodisiac,
a selection of fiction from
the gay magazine Christo-
pher Street, brought out
here this year by Chatto, and
Death Claims by Joseph Han-
sen, published by Harrap in
1973.

There is also notliing un-
usual about Customs and Ex-
cise prosecuting books which
arc freely available here.
The 1S76 Act allows the
words “indecent” and “ob-
scene ” to be interptied
without recourse to the pre-

cise definitions, the safe-

guards and special defences
allowed by the Obscene
Publications Act.

As a result imported publi-
cations are subject to more
stringent and sweeping crite-

ria of indecency and obscen-
ity than are applied to works
published here.

Customs tends to proceed
by making a forfeiture order,
which entails no criminal
consequence for the im-
porter. Since, under the 1876
Act, the test of indecency is

simply whether or not the
“ ordinary man in the
street” would be outraged,
the chance of an importer
successfully challenging a
forfeiture order is small.

Customs and Excise is tra-

ditionally the most secretive
of government departments
with its press officers unwill-
ing to proride any informa-
tion at all about seizures. A
list of publications consid-
ered either indecent or ob-
scene has never been made
available to those seeking to
import books. But nearly
five years ago the Guardian
published a classified appen-
dix to the Guidebook of
Regulations for Customs and
Excise which said " Depart-
mental decisions (on obscen-
ity) have been based on the
degree of explicit sexual de-
tail present as depicted pic-
torially or by text, and the
amount of emphasis placed
on such detail in relation to
the article as a whole." This
guideline conflicts with con-
temporary standards as ap-
plied through the Obscene
Publications Act of 1959.

Faced with a conspiracy
charge Gay’s The Word,
aided by some MPs. the Na-
tional Council for Civil Lib-
erties and supported by a
battery of writers and pub-
lishers of all sexual persua-
sions, has said the seizures
should be seen in a larger
context "as part of a wider
escalation of discriminatory
actions against lesbians and
gay men/’
Even though the Gay’s The

word conspiracy trial will be
a major test case for Cus-
toms and Excise next year.
It does not appear to" be
completely out of line with
its attitudes and practices.
Eight years ago Customs and
amisc seized an edition of
tile work of the artist
Thomas Rowlandson, appar-
ently unaware of the fact
that the originals were hang-
ing in the George V collec-
tion at Windsor castle.

And more than a decade
im' Sir Dingle

Foot QC who was to become
a law officer in the first
Wilson administration,
bought a copy of The Per-
fumed Garden at a bookstall
at Heathrow airport, prior to
departure abroad. He re-
turned with the book, which
was promptly confiscated. He
was told that he was seeking
to bring an indecent article
into the United Kingdom.

Since then the Customs
Department has altered its

procedures and single copies
of obscene or indecent books
or other articles imported in
baggage tend not to be seized.

The Home Office was
sponsible for framing the
Obscene Publications Act of
1659 and 1964. but it is.

strangely, the Treasury,
which has responsibility for
the manner in which Cus-
toms officers interpret “ob-
scenity " and ** indecency."
Tradition ally the minister re-
sponsible for Customs has
taken little interest in these
literary matters, and there is
no sign that the present min-
ister

. entrusted with these
duties. Mr Barney Hayhoe, is
in any way different from
his predecessors-
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Poetry made comprehensive Martin Dodsworth on
new directions

NOT everyone agrees that
Craig Raise is the best thing

in English poetry since
Seamus Heaney, but he is

undoubtedly, our youngest
and latest established poet
Running the poetry list at

Faber's and going round the
country reading and signing
with Heaney, he certainly
looks like the future; and the
season’s poetry this autumn
bears that out. for though
there are large differences In

age as well as style amongst
the current batch of poets,

and they are never likely to

want to set up shop together,

yet in every case what they
are trying to do turns out to be
something you can see
clearer thanks to Raine’s
example.
His second book. A Martian

Sends a Postcard Home, was a
great success with readers in

their twenties and thirties; it

was foil of amusing and inge-
nious comparisons, and it was
easy to think that the inter-

planetary hint of the title was
just an excuse fora little mild
fan: “ Rain is when the earth
is television." books are
strange winged creatures,
and so on. But the adventur-
ous collection Rich which was
published a couple of months
ago shows that hopping from
sphere to sphere and the
experience of alienation are
fundamental to his poetry.

The excellent memoir of his
own childhood that’s the
heart of Rich is a celebration
of working-class childhood by
a scholarship boy who went to
boarding-school and Oxford
but managed still to hold on to

love for and pride in his
parents.
Raine's clever metaphors

represent the world as it looks
to someone who doesn't feel

he owns It, and who is rich in
the feeling; they are an
attempt to rebuild our way of
seeing the world so that the
old class-conditioned ideas of
beauty and good feeling and
so on don't pervade it any
longer. Hence such a poem as
the now-notorious “Arse-
hole,'' the point of which is to
describe something “low" in
“high" terms without parody
and without truckling to gen-
tility:

The very resistance to which
the poem gives rise testifies
to both the general hypocrisy
about sexual enlightenment
and tiie obstinate force of
Raine’s own contempt for the
merely conventional
Tony Harrison is an edu-

cated working-class poet,
who’s translated from Aes-
chylus and the Greek Anthol-
ogy, from Martial and Racine
and Mollere, but whose own
poems return more often than
not to his own Leeds child-
hood. his being taught to talk
proper, and then having to
learn again how properly to
speak to his mother and
father. He is an inventive,
lively poet and Penguin have
scented the mood of the times
In snapping up the paperback
rights to his Selected Poems:
So right, yer (nigam. then!
WeTl occupy your (busy lease-
hold Poetry.

Readers want poetry to take
more of life into it and that
means, in the days ofcompre-
hensive education and the
polys, a lot more of working-
class life. Somehow the old
ways of putting things didn't
allow for that much.

On their guard
Christopher Wordsworth on corps d’elite

Pillars of Monarchy. An Oat-
line of the Political and
Social History of Royal
Guards 1400 -1381 by Philip
Manse) (Quartet, £18-50).

A History of The SAS. Regi-
ment by John Strawson
(Seeker, £12351
raent by John Strawson
(Seeker, £1245).

The French Foreign Legion,
by John Robert Young
(Thames A Hudson. £1245).

witness to. the special rela-

tionship was no guarantee of
loyalty when loyalty was the
crucial issue.

The illustrations are
interesting where they might
have been merely sumptuous,
the chapter headings cover

MILITARY history can be
devastatingty dull for the rest
of us in mufti, the more so if

there is no accompanying
intelligence on the political
background. It would
however be impossible as
well as ludicrous to tackle the
subject of royal bodyguards
anu corps d’elite in a military
vacuum, and fortunately, in
Philip Mansel and Major
General Strawson, we have
two authors who know their
business as historians.

From Darius and the
Immortals through Chaka.
Catherine of Russia and the
late Shah, out of motives of
pride, vain glory or a healthy
concern for the safety oftheir
own royal skins, rulers have
always interested themselves
closely in their inner ring of
protection.

Louis Xlll and Peter the
Great as children drilled a
guard of their own age. At
Tilsit the Russian and Prus-
sian Guards and Napoleon’s
Garde lmyeriale did their
utmost to outshine and outre-
gale each other, the French
preferring the Prussians on
the whole because they did
not get so beastly drunk. And
no one knows how often
Catherine the Great answered
Housman’s rhetorical ques-
tion "Oh who would not sleep
with the brave?" in tbe first

person affirmative with some
prime piece of beefcake from
her Chevaliers-Gardes. until
the expression “mounting the
guard" could have assumed
interesting connotations.

The privilegas for other
ranks also were enough to
tempt any strapping young
fellow from the plough; pay,
aphrodisiac uniforms, quar-
ters in the capital — some
Ottoman guard units muti-
nied in 1908 at the prospect of
being stationed in the Yemen.
Rut as Mr Hansel's authorita-
tive study Pillars of Monarchy
makes ail too clear, and the
histoiy of the Praetorian
Guard, the Janissaries, and
the French monarchy bear

twelve Circassians), Instru-

ments of Power, the Guards
under Attack (tbeir popular-
ity was a significant weather
vane). Guards and Revolu-
tions. ending appropriately
with Splendour, the military
and political uses of which
noneknew or exploited better
than Napoleon.

Anything associated with
the concept of a corps d’elite

tends to throw the top brass
into a tizzy, witness thefurious
reservations about Wingate s
Chind its, and The History of
the S.AJ3. leaves one wonder-
ing whether there would have
been much of a stampede in

H.Q. Cairo to help it through
its teething troubles in the
Desert without the impact of
David Stirling's personality
and his burning faith in his
bouncing new baby.

Hitler perhaps was the
SAS's second father because
by dissipating the Wehr-
maeb’s efforts he gave the
SAS its chance to be highly
effective on a limited scale at
the perimeter whereas in a
main theatre it might have
been blotted out before it

could hope to develop. Its

g
art in the disruption of
ommel’s airfields and sup-

plies secured its foture but
did not prevent some subse-
quent indecision about its
precise roie. Behind the
battle honours— Malaysia,
Oman. Sarawak, the Falk-
lands etc— much of the story
of its growing versatility
cannot be told. Two rules of
Stirlings’s have proved their

S
tint; direct access to the C-
-C apd “Save your tough-

ness for tbe enemy."

The French Foreign Legion is
a feast for the eye, may stir

the romantic dust of “Beau
Geste", and goes a long way to
support Napoleon’s dictum
that in order to have good
soldiers a nation must always
be at war. You probably did
not know that Cole Porter and
the King of Serbia were
legionnaires, and there are
interesting statistics, but of
the politics and passions next
to nothing.

Donald Soper
The summing up of
a life-long pacifist,

a remarkable and
controversial figure.

(Bus. £8.95
LBotwonBooks.5-6 Ojpetono St. London Wij

Selected Poems, by Tony
Harrison (Viking £9.95,
Penguin £245)

Palladas: poems, trans-
lated by Tony Hanison
(Anvil, £245)

Dangerous Play, by
Andrew Motion (Sala-
mander Press, £845)

Harrison’s poetry has
plenty ofvim, but means to be
more inconoclastic than it is.

He didn't read Classics for
nothing, and he is till in love
with the Greek epigrams he’s
translated. Like them, his
poems snap shut cleverly;

We hod a bitter quarrel m our
eupe and there were wards
between us. yes. Pm gudtg, and
the wag l make it up’s in poetry,
and that much I confess.

The neaivMetaphysical pun
and the confession of poetic
faith are staple ingredients of
poetry-as-lt-has-been, like the
rhyme he labours to main-
tain: he may be going in by
the back door butlie’s aiming
for the front rooms of the
Athenaeum as they are. Raine
wins hands down as a subver-
sive.
What Raine’s poems lack is

much visible emotion: recon-
structing poetry entails an
effort of will: something has
to go. This is hard for poets
who want to speak the current
poetic idiom, but whose
matter is emotion. Andrew
Motion overcomes the disa-

bility of his public school
education and the difficulty

that many ofhis poems derive
from a central gnef(movingly
expanded in prose in his new
book) by cultivating neutral
tones, and by using “secret

Tom Shippey’s

SR

Fire Pattern, by Bob Shaw
(Gollancz, £7,95).

Converts, by Ian Watson (Gra-
nada, £life).

Best SF of the Year 13. ed.

Terry Carr (Gollancz, £945,
£445 paper).

ALL SF editors these days tell

their new authors that what
they’ve got to have, above all,

is believable characters. Pulp
heroes are out Real people
are In. The basic formula is to
take some well-understood
scene or trauma, like child-
lessness or divorce, or frus-
trated ambition, and then stir

into it the wild ingredient
from SF. This may be a good
formula, and sound advice.
It can also head SF firmly
back to the level of Cross-
roads or Dallas. Sometimes
it looks as if character and SF
are antipathetic.
Bob Shaw never really

needed the advice, since his
novels have always abounded
urtth well-observed human
tensions. Fire Pattern has a
characteristically book-in-jaw
start with the appearance of
Ray Jerome, a middle-aged

Dark Glasses, by Blake
Morrison (Chatte, £345)

Fast Forward, by Peter
Porter (Oxford, £4.54)

Blister Punch, by David
Harsent (Oxford, £4.50)

Dreaming Frankenstein &
Collected Poems, by Liz
Lochead (Polygon Books,
Edinburgh £245)

narratives," so that his poems
read like fragments from
novels.

Dangerous Play is a selec-

ted poem that holds old-

fashioned Poetry at bay, but
only just The lines are
broken, awkward, as if by
limping they could deny their
own strength: they want to be
boldly rhythmic “here on his
desk is my photograph smil-
ing/and here in the cupboard
my clothes . . .") but he makes
them fell like this:

here on his desk is my photograph,

smiling and here in the cupboard
mg clothes, as they were before.

Unregenerate old Poet is

ready to snap up the radical
New poet any minute — the
struggle between the two
keeps Motion’s poems
twitchily alive.

There’s a certain amount of
Auden in the unregenerate
part of Andrew Motion, and
there is even more in Blake
Morrison’s Dark Glasses, a
Choice of the Poetry Book
Society on whose Board of
Management he serves: he
therefore appointed the
judges who chose him, a
doubtful procedure made
more so by the book itself

halfofwhich is given over to a

widower who has been made
redundant from an engineer-
ing job, and had to restart at

the bottom on a provincial
American newspaper.
He has every claim on our

yxju^realiLe he is a terminal
nuisance to all around him,
because he cannot simply do
what he’s told, but has to

quality every instruction, cor-
rect the grammar, nitpick
over details— he is, ofcourse,
obsessed with regaining the
status he has lost He is just
the wrong man to send out on
a case ofalleged Spontaneous
Human Combustion, because
be takes it as an affront to his

old engineering training,

Bnt with him seeing is

believing— so fer, so good.
Then the SF explanation
comes In (SHC is solar heat, a
by-product of thought trans-
ference from Mercury), the
plot has to speed up, the
aliens come in— Ray Jerome
loses all his social interac-
tions.

It almost looks as ifyon can
have the plot orthe character,
but not both. Ian Watson’s
Converts shows the same pat-

tern, with a highly plausible
female lead, Jean, who hates
both her mother and her
daughter, the former for
being dumb and passive, the
latter for reverting to genetie
ty
?ean is then a sucker for an

experiment on DNA, to pro-
duce in her the superteing
her daughter was supposed to
be. But once Jean (the new
Eve) has become “Geneva,"
she goes all aloof and Olym-
pian, cuts off social contacts,
and appears in consequence
really rather stupid. Watson
meanwhile moves off deter-
mindly from SF and character

both, towards a plot inhabited
by DNA-produced myths,
trolls, satyrs, pixies, and even
nixies. Jean, in short was a
false lead, even a waste:
These problems of control

do not surface over the dist-

ance of the short story. Terry
Carr’s Best SF13 has some
formula fiction in it, like
Michael Bishop’s “Her Habi-
line Husband* (ex-husband
sees ex-wife hook up with an
accidentally preserved
australopithecine), or Fred
Pohl’s “Servant of the
People” (experienced elec-
tion-wise congressman finds
himself running against a
robot). But the tensions don’t
peter out in the course of the
plot and the ending has been,
in the author’s mind all the
way. John Sladek’s Scenes
from the Country of the Blind
is an ace.

Epics also still flourish.

Harry Harrison’s West ef
Eden (Granada, £845) is the
start of a massive sequence
about an alternative world
where dinosaurs and men
both evolved to intelligence.
Richard Harley's The Barth
Goddess (Heinemann, £845) is

the end of a trilogy set in a
civilised but stoneage Sussex,
really a kind of loving pas-
toral Robert Heinlein’S Job:
A Comedy of Justice (NHL,
£845) shows the ageing West
Pointer slowly assembling a
protest against God, America,
and the twentieth century,
touching, but insane.

Finally, a reprint from 1932
makes John (“model for
Dorian") Gray's Park accessi-
ble. from Carcanet at £340 pb.
It is a romantic Catholic’s
account of an ideal incense-
swinging England where a
black nobility rules over
white subterranean serfs

Plashy prose by Richard Boston

Britain, A world by Itself;

(Aortun Press, £1445)
Second Nature, edited by
Richard Mabey (Cape
£1240)

AS William Boot so memor-
ably wrote in Evelyn Waugh’s
Scoop. “Feather-footed
through the plashy fen passes
the questing vole." Fears that
a whole way of writing about
tbe countryside had been
laughed out of existence by
this single sentence may be
allayed by a glance at an issue
of The Countryman. Yet,
though the Boot prose style
may not be extinct, it does
sometimes look like an
endangered species,
vanishing from our literature
as fast as elms and hedgerows
from our landscape.
A welcome then for Britain,

a world by itself; rather pre-
tentiously described on the
title page as “Reflections on
the landscape by eminent
British writers.” The eminent
British writers include such
distinguished names as
Ronald Blythe, Melvyn
Bragg, John Fowles, Geoffrey
Grigson, Ted Hughes and Jan
Morris. It is heartening to findMorris. It is heartening to find

that even their flashy pens
are not above the odd plashy
fen, and much harmless foa
can be derived from spotting
Boot-isms in their contribu-

tions about various bits of
British country.

Much as I admire these
eminent British writers, none
seems to be writing here as
well as he or she has done

elsewhere, and the result is a
rather soggy adjectival pud-
ding. A bit of backbone is

added by Franklyn Perring's
commentary which combines
bard facts with righteous
indignation. As he says.
“foture generations will
rightly point their finger with
anger and amazement at an
age in which millions had
their eyes opened by Life on
Earth on television while
allowing its wonders to be
destroyed in the real world
beyond their curtained win-
dows.”
Second Nature is a more
thoughtful and invigorating
book. While low on plashy
fens and questing voles, it is

strong on nostalgia — but
consciously so. Like so much
writing about rural matters, it

prompts one to reverse L.P.

Hartley's adage and say that
the country is another past
This theme is intelligently

discussed by. among others,

Edward Blishen, Ronald
Blythe, John Barrel! and
Fraser Harrison.
The mood ofquasi-religious

pantheism - and
_
romantic

idealisation is keptjust under
control, and Fay Godwin -in

particular takes a cool, hard
look at the realities ofcountry
life. Other notable contribu-

tions are made by, to name a
few,. Roland Blythe, John
Fowles, John Berger, Colin
Ward, Raymond Williams and
the editor, Richard Mabey.
What 1 miss from both books

is the sheer quantity of mud
that in my experience charac-
terises the countryside. They

also seem to be largely land-
scapes without figure. It's all
very well going on about the
godwit, but where have all the
people gone? There’s also a
persistent tone of sepulchral
solemnity, and more than a

.

whiff of sanctimoniousness. I

shall now go and read Cold
Comfort Farm again.
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long poem Tbe Inquisitor
(generous instalments have
appeared in the TLS where
Morrison is a member of the
staff).

For hours you're awake with that
special tiredness—
Dr icing, the tmotohte. and. loot.

Whose sweets were those in the

What did Karl mean by the quieter
room, tepstairs?

Auden’s thirties special
agents axe recycled to body
forth the eighties instability

of strangers in the promised
land, aliens in the homes of
the rich, bnt tbe overall air of
staleness defeats Morrison's
intentions. R is the later
Auden who is up to the
minute, as in Peter Porter, a

S
>et who inhabits Art and
usic, not the world of class-

difference at alL In Fast
Forward he is inexorably
learned^ aiinsm and ... to
your liking, or not

What won’t seem to do any
longer is the violence and
savagexy of the sixties and
seventies Hughes, which he
himwif has abandoned, but
David Harsent revamps in Mr
Punch, a. sequence of nasty
poems after Chow. Ifyou liked
Harrison Birtwhistle’s Punch
and Judy you’ll tike this; but
Birtwhistle’s opera is dated
now.

No, ifwe can’t have Raine's
decisive break with the past
then we searchers for a com-
prehensive poetry will do
better with Liz. Lochhead’s
Dreaming Frankenstein,
uncomplicated poems about
basic feelings, love, pain,

loss, that allude to popular
song, play with it ana make
something of it without
music.

EVERY newspaper has .Its

performing flea. These books
are a four-flea circus. On an
old-style ' Billy ' Smart poster
they’d be property announ-
Iced, ' in _ a bold black ,

typeface, as; - “Sheffield’s,

nimble heavyweight, ROY
HATTERSLEY”; “Sydney’s
trapeze artist of the Typewri-
ter, CLIVE JAMES"; “The
passionate pundit of Printing
House . Square, BERNARD
LEVIN"; and the sty sage
.of Stretchford, PETEK
/SIMPLE.”

With these collections you
don't need to go through the
motions of reading the rest of
the paper. This unaccustomed
isolation is rather, a test of a
columnist. Is he a trusty

caryatid, supporting the
gaper? or Is it supporting

The slenderest column can
sometimes be the strongest

- In The Times, for example,
Bernard Levin thunders away
((though he claims, - in the
(present collection, to have
(gone gentler). In the Obser-
ver, Clive Janies seems
almost to be able to have as
many pages as he asks for (his

'

new collection consists
entirely of travel articles, of
one kind or another! In the
Guardian, ofcourse, Roy Hat-
teraley takes the whole weight
of the facing-leader page on
top of his stubby oblong of
space (even if it is perhaps
unfortunate that you can’t -

always find it behind the
Saturday sports insert).

But the - Peter Simple
column in the Daity Tele-
graph is a quite different
business. It is tucked away,
almost casually, beneath the
Court and Social items:
Today's Birthdays, Bridge
News. A Luncheon at the
Fuellers’ Company, and the

Flying Visits, by-

James (Cape, £845).

The Way We live Now, by
• Bernard Levin (Cape,

£845).
The Best ef Peter Simple,
1980-1484 (Dally Tele-

Roy Hattersley (Michael

Joseph, £845). •

christening of Thomas James
Robert TayUw-Dickson.Robert Taywr-uicxson. ,.

Yet it isby ferthe strongest

It appears daily, and it is

always episodic; But even in

book form, it has a pawkymad
logic which transcends hack-

‘ work It is right-wing, I sup-

pose. But better to call it

anarchic. In its senous
moments, it praises^ Enoch

- PowelL Mid -in its lighter ones
it modes the Mathematicians
Against Nazism, or Hamp-
stead socialists’ attempt to

sTessLoulil bethrowi?off*tiie
Heath flThis story, it has to be
said, is so dose to parody
already that it almost defeats,

even Peter Simple.)
This cull from the past four

years' columns had me snor-
ting with laughter over Aider-
man Fooobotham, . the

.

dreaded Dutt-Pauker tribe

and Dr Spacely-lfrelUk “the
go-ahead hyper-ecumenical
Bishop of Bevindon.” And I

now almost believe that there
.

is a Mahler 23rd, “The Unbe-
Movable," which lasts more -

than four, hours, even when -

abridged.
Levin, meanwhile, is Levin.

There are Observer book
reviews smuggled into his
collection, as well as Times
columns. At his best, he is an
almost unbeatable journalist
He demolishes C. P. Snow and

Caroline Blaekwood said she

felt when she saw soldiers

bare their backsides at the

Greenhorn women —.
for not

to put.too fine .* P°in‘ *«•

Lady. Caroline has been

around." ...

I think he has crown a bit

lachrymose over the years.Jt ;

is hard to road him on the

winsomeness of ET without

wincing. But he can be for-

given much for going ahead
and reprinting a Cassandra-

like piece on the fate that may
well yet await Hong Kong, in

spite of .all the praise for haw
clever Sir Geoffrey was to

offload it onto Peking
Clive James’s collection is

-of “postcards." They are the
unashamed, first reactions to

cities and countries alter you
get offthe plane. He takes the
obvious (lights and goes to the
obvious sights. But he writes
almost always with such
wisecracking- intelligence
that you’re happy to be taken
around by him — whether to
Japan. Los .Angeles or, on a
notably sour return-trip,
Sydney.
Which leaves Roy Hatters-

ley. For readers of the Guar-
dian I should really need to
say no more than that there
are 70 here from his last two
years1

columns.-He keeps in
all those that gave offence—
the awfolness of Daisy as.

a

name, or the jibes at Dorothy
Paricer. rm not a fen,- myself
I can tee the joins in the
columns as easily as Eric
Morecambe used to be able to
see them in Ernie Wise’s hair.
And maybe as a feflow-
Yorkshlreman, I’m immune
to the charm.

± wYoue.Mouroywr .

From Steve Bell’s If... only again

At just below the pound
Roy Hattersley reviews the collected cartoonists

TRY AS I may 1 am wholly
incapable of hnderetahding
why anyone chooses to pay
good money to buy a book of
cartoons. For cartoons are, tty

their nature, an often trivial

and usually transient com-
mentary on our social and

Klrtical order, drawing to
looked at, laughed at and

then 'forgotten. But each
Christmas every cartoonist in
London seems to. produce
either an anthology of
recently published work or a
volume of comic ' strip pole.
mics. Apparently people buy
them.
The escapades of Steve

Bell’s political penguin costs

[£2.95- I worked my way
through the complicated cap-
tions and extended bubble
dialogue without a smile. G.

B. Trudeau’s Doonesbury
Saga retails at £L95» Stead-
man’s book is bigger and
more brutal and wm set its

owner back a cool £945l Two
things seems dear about the
marketing of cartoon collec-

tions. It has to be done at

Christmas and the price has to
be set just below tbe nearest
pound.

.
- -

To confess sunrise that
'.anyone would wish to own a
book of briefly fonity. draw-
ings is in no way to diminish
the quality of some, of the
cartoons which offer them-
selves to us between covers.
Nicholas Garland has pub-
lished a selection from his
last twenty years of contribu-
tions to the two Telegraphs,'
the New Statesman, the {Spec-
tator and Private Eye ana I
marvel again at his draughts-
manship, his command of the
apt literary quotations and
his ability to reveal apolitical
truth through a drawing eight
inches long and five inches
high His genius lies in his
ability to make his point at~a
glance Much as 1 admire his
work, I cannot imagine glan-
cing at it continually through-
out the year.
Ralph Steadman’s book I

shall not open at all It is so
violent in both concept and
execution that the nausea
which it produces anaesthe-
tises tbe sensibilities. Gar-
land could, I think, make me
feel both compassion for the
legless victim of the Vietnam
War and anger towards the

If ... only again, by Steve Bell

Yen Give meat Meeting, Sid,
' ty & B. Trudeau (New

English library, £L95)
Betwecw the Eyes by Ralph
SteudMH (Cape. £945) -

Twenty Years e£ Cartoons, by
Garland (Salamander Press,
£445)

.

The Tin-pot Foreign Genoa)
and the Old Iron Woman, by
Raymond Briggs (Hamah
Hamilton, £445)

Private Eye Bumper Beak of
Coven (Dentsch, £340)

Mare Time (Hodder, £245)

politicians who had sent him
to fight and bleed in a foreign
jungle, though I incline to the
view that such emotion is best
aroused by prose.
However, Steadman's draw-

ing of the wheel-chaired
-amputee besides the butch-
er’s counter and its title The
Price of Meat simpty makes
me want to turn the page.
What 1 found was a shrunken,
but bleeding skull impaled on
some sort of skewer and
dedicated to the trial of Patty
Hearst
The brutal school of carica-

ture Is also represented in the
Christmas book lists by
Raymond Briggs’.:The Tin-pot
Foreign General, wad’ the Old
Iron Woman, airaccount ofthe
war in the South Atlantic. It
ends with a family group
(again an amputee is premia- -.

ent) watching the vulture-
heroine on television —.“But
the solders with bits of their
bodies missing were not
invited to take part in the
Grand Parade."

Iknow thatI am supposed to .

be shocked. But the horror
which I feel is not, I suspect,
exactly what Mr Briggs
intended. I think of cartoons
as an essentially humorous
medium and tbe combination
of

.
horror and humour -

becomes bestial as well as
black.
Such sentiments no doubt

quality' me for inclusion
within one of the less compli-
mentary features in Private
Eye. But whether 1 rate as a
great bore oftoday, an inhabi -

tant of pseuds’ corner or
something even worse, 1 stick
resolutely to the view that
hatred damages art and that

most points are beat made
• gently.

The point is confirmed in
the Book atPrivate Bye Covers
— again not a volume to be
read and re-read throughout
the year but a little anthology
which provides the passing
smile. The best ofits cartoons
raise a smile. The worst hit

-the reader between the eyes.

The abusive comments on the
visit of the Emperor of Japan
might have been stolen from
the Son and are, therefore a
model of unthinking pre-
judice.

If you want a commentary
on our times a few pounds

S
tent on the collection of
arc’s drawings, together

with the Private Eye covers
and the Garland collection
might provide it But do not
expect anything very
exacting. Each of the books is

ideal to take to the lavatory
after Christmas dinner. But
each will be finished before
another replete diner begins
to knock on the door.

* MOWBRAYS
* BOOKSHOP
£•*" 28 Margaret Street,
* • London W1

£ 01-880 2812
* Opening hours tor Nov/Ou;

£ Monday-Friday 8«n to 6 pm
* llHiradavepm untS 7 pm
* Saturrf*^1fl-30 amlo 3 pm

£ Our tutty illustramd Christmas
* Book Catalogue is now available

ITSBARGAIN TIME!

Buy British Telecom and
Britoilfor£5.99!

EdHamman’s
1XT*SBUY BRIT&Xff*

a Quartet Bookgarae avaDable
atWH Smith and

bookshops everywhere . .
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Will the Christmas Tree at
3 Cherry Drive survive nuclear attack?

[I yes

66Mr Fincher's massive

work,remarkablygood

value at the price, is

an indictment ofMI5 and

MI6 for theirharbourfog

ofSovietagents 1

over a period

of 45yearsJ9

AJ.Ayer
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Paul Barker on a,noble company of caryatids ^^
are a four-flea circus. On an .

James (Cap^ and questions

» »

>*§w

Sidgwick&Jackson £10.95

IfMorgan Pettyand his friend Roger, who comes in to help
withthe gardenJias anything to do with it. Find outhow in

* * THE * *

DEFENCE,DIM
of

.Edited by Brian Bethel! ^ J / ",

The bestselling diaries which reveal how W. Petty,
possibly the finest English eccentric of the

^ ^
nuclear age, will keep a superpower
conflagration beyond his \
pnvelhed^£to% Vlkiflff
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Holy» holy, holy — a 3-D treat and other stories
Stephanie NettelTs
pick of the best
presents

THE MAIN EVENT
PETER SPIERS humorouslvWA rSup

1

to

bathos of the da^thal folK'
in a big wordless picture
book, Christmas! (Collins»» Two tellings ofSe

story; Tomie de Paola's
*5®.. First Christmas
(Methuen. £5.95) ]s a small
theatre with changing 3-D sets
in bis soft. Renaissance style
more to be kept in the fami-
ly s bn* of treasured decora-'
lions than a bookshelf(3 plus)
while the magnificent deep
colours, glinting with gold,
that glow round Jar. pfenk-
owski s silhouettes in Christ-
mas (Heinemann. £5.95) are
like a luscious dessert (5-10).

.Two entertaining antholo-
gies of Christmas stories for
older readers — even adults
Sara and Stephen Corrin
bringtheir long experience of
story-telling to the cleverly
varied Faber Book of Christ-
mas Stories (£5.50). and
Michael Parry has the bright
idea or searching for the
Santa Clause of the ftifure in
his SF collection. Santa 2000
(Granada. £4.95).

GIFT OF WORDS
POETRY makes a special,
life-long gift. The Walker Book
of Poetry, selected by the
American poet Jack Pre-
lutsky (£9 95) is a fat, jollv

Maurice Wilson illustration from the vein edition ofAll The Moirgli Stories

introduction to the world of
verse, 572 poems bouncing
with life and humour and
most appealingly produced.
The poems are short, every
page cheerily illustrated bv
the warm-hearted Arnold
Lobel to entice 4-12s Kit
Wright's selection or Poems
for Over Teo-Year-Olds
(Viking Kestrel, £5.95 1 is from
more mainstream poets but
offers longer, stimulating
works, whose humour or
excitement are nicely caught

by Michael Foreman’s cross-
hatched drawings.
For youngsters 'already at

their ease with verse, there
are two idiosyncratic works of
art: Adrian Mitchell’s
buoyant poems for children
are collected for the Crst.time
in Nothingmas Day (Allison &
Busby. £5.95) ana illustrated
with darkly humorous wood-
cuts by John Lawrence These
are grouped together with
colour for the jacket illustra-
tion. which, enlarged to a 33in

x 22in poster and. signed by
the artist, itself makes a
handsome present — £5 from
6a Noel Street. London W1V
3RB. And Hist Whist offers E.
E. Cummings's personal
selection of 20 poemes enfan-
tines. published privately in
1962. this' time matched by
ftill-page dramatic pen draw-
ings by David Calsada (Liver-
ight/John Wiley, BafHns
Lane, Chichester, £8.95). Any-
age artwork.
Errol Le Cain has turned

Hiawatha's Childhood into aSsnlarly beautiful picture
each duskily atmos-

pheric page graceful with
movement and cymbol
(Faber, £5.95). Exquisite gar-
lands of flowers, dancing with
butterflies, bees, kingfishers

.

. . Alan Baker’s version of A
Fairyland Alphabet (from
Arthur Mee days) is bright
with - sunshine and cottage-
garden charm - (Deutsch,

,
£4.95).' The Proveusens give
us a light-hearted, all-too-

hurban portrait of Leonardo
da Vinci in their splendid
pop-up of imaginative
.machines, secret astronomy
and ambitions paintings, lit

by the warm tawny tomes of
Florence (Hutchinson, £6.95).

SARA WILLIAMS'S The
Oxford Music Picture Word
Book, (£6.95) is an ingenious
encyclopedia for very young
children about sound in all its

forms; a dictionary, a refer-
ence book and a source of
creative ideas, it roams
through the songs. - instru-
ments, dance, music, festivals
of the world, exploring not

.

just all sorts of noises but
words as well. And it is trium-
phantly multi-ethnic.

For balletomanes come,
first, a big picture book of
exercises which is usefully
matler-of-Cact despite its

cloying title. The Ballet Book
for Little Dancers, by Antje
Vogel (A & C Black. £6.95).

and James Riordan's retell-

ing of Stories from the Ballet,

lushly illustrated by Victor
Ambrus (Hodder . &
Stoughton. £5.95).

OLD FRIENDS, NEW
CLOTHES.
Alice Through the Needle's

Eye, by Gilbert Adair, is

properly a new friend in old
clothes, being, cheekily, the
third adventure of Alice
recounted with dextrous wit
and illustrated with -uncanny
Tennieiism by Jenny Thorne
— a sophisticated treat (Mac-
millan, £6.95). Justin Todd
has illustrated the original
Alice in his own style Tor

Gollancz (£6.951 .

Alan Garner's Book of Bri-
tish Fairy Tales (CoIJins,
£8.95) is a loving production,
with each title page cut by
Derek Collard. telling 21
regional and unfamiliar stor-
ies so that the spoken voice
comes singing oITthe page. La
Fontaine’s Fables, told in
rhyme by Diana Athill, comes
alive in rich illustrations of
animal and plant life by
Romain Simon in a huge-
format picture book (Deutsch,
£6.95).

John Masefield’s 1935 clas-
sic The Box of Delights,
abridged by Patricia Cramp-
ton, has been newly illus-
trated by Faith Jaques. whose
line chapter-heads are spe-
cially fine (Heinemann.
£7.95). The Canterbury Tales
gets the vigorous Victor
Ambrus treatment to suit the
chatty retelling of Geraldine
McCaughrean (Oxford, £6.95).
and Macmillan have issued
very handsome editions of
Kipling's All the Mowgli Stor-
ies (£R50) and Riklri-Tikki-
Tavi and Other Animal Stories
(£6.95), whose magic is
unfaded.

Scattered families in a drifters’ world
Junior fiction
by Jane Gardam

IT CANNOT be accident that
five books published this
autumn for 10-year-olds, set
as far apart as Ghana. New
York, Bntain, Australia, and
New Zealand, examine the
idea of the family. Fathers
have always gone a-bunting
and 7-11 is a time when one
awakens to parents’ fallibil-

ity. sometimes with relief:

but now there are more com-
plex emotions than relief
when parents tend to drift off
without explanation and mar-
riage each year becomes less
denned. It may be more
unseltling still when parents
embrace the other fashion-
able (middle class) mode of
keeping very close under foot
and announcing their weak-
nesses chap to chap. But well
—• who gets it right?
For Comfort KwateyJones

in Comfort Herself, by Geral-
dine Kaye iDeutsch. £4.95),

whose Ghanaian father has
drifted' back to Accra and
whose' dizzy but adored Engl-

ish mother has died before
Comfort's eyes iii a car acci-

dent, there might seem small

chance ofa balanced life. She
is dumped in a childrens

home, then on unknown Eng-

lish grandparents in .Kent
ies ana i(doilies;

|UIII.Ul-J ------

„..j sponge cake) then

on her father, who passes her
on to her extended Ghanaian
family up-country where she

sits at her other grand-

mothers feet in a hut, lear-

ning to be African, before

taking her life in her hands to

choose the culture she wants.

But Comfort is a person, not

a pawn to fortune or a symbol

of disparate cultures, ‘t

belong to myself.” she says.

She is loving and brisk and

writes a good diary, is without

m:

I

f pity, causes no guilt—m
fact is much loved anai ner

manners are splendid. U is

odd that she is not intolerable

— but she is not. She, is

convincing and endeannft
helped perhaps a little by the

lovely drawings or Jennifer

Northway. The big story is

handled with ease and at

speed.

Rosa Guy's Paris, Pee Wee
and Big Dog. illustrated by
Caroline Butch (Gollancz.
5.95), is a big story, too.

though its span is only a day
in which Paris (black. 10.

fatherless) ' is fool-loose in
New York with two friends,
not for the first time -or. the
last, while his energetic
mother is out working - on a
point of principle - on a
Saturday.
The details of the day, one

of those long great days of.

childhood, unfold : roller

skating into on-coming traffic,

punch-ups -with, itinerant,

gigantic bullies, a visit to a
casualty department after a

bang on the head, an attempt
at fishing, shivering over the
worms, on the Hudson River,
near drowning, a fioaf heroic
act, the return to the frantic,

furious, adoring guilt-ridden
mother. The black kids’ New
York is unfamiliar to most of

us - credible, touching, funny,
people. Very nice drawings of

the three boys. Jinnie the
Witch Flies Over the House,
by Pamela Blackie
(Andersen. £4^5). is. a first

novel about a child dumped
with strangers on the Isle of
Man at the threatened break-
up of her parents' marriage,
and her identification with
the witch of local legend who
tries to lure the father’s girl

friend "to her doom.” The
story gets a bit wild, but the
writing is passionate and per-
suasive about the possible
beastliness of girls who are
jealous and forsaken. .Illus-

trated and with a whirlwind of

a jacket by Karen Elliott.

In If Wishes Were Horses, by
Ivy Baker (Angus and Robert-

son. £5.95), there is a most
supportive though inarticu-

late Australian family con-

cerned with eveiyone’s physi-

cal and moral courage, a

beloved horse bound for (he

knacker and a girl who, if she
could only forget the horse,

might win the athletic prizes

her mother used to win. Very
Australian, wholesome, not

many jokes. * Her father said,

‘None of this would have
happened ifwe had acted as a i

family’

-

But the action outstrips the

sermons and is exciting, and

LEWIS CARROLL

W<Mxlerland
ILLUSTRATED BYJUSTIN.TODD

) A captivating

new colour edition

inspired by the original

Alice

‘modem illustration at

its best’ -Good Book Guide

the Clydesdale who paces
politely about through fire

and flood is an example to us
all.

Teenage fiction
by Andrew Davies

IF YOU don’t turn in your
regular 2,000 words, tneyTl
send the Goon to lean on you
and cut off your electricity.

Howard's Dad has failed to

meet his deadline, and the
seven wizards who "farm the
town” are

;
remorseless - in

their demands. Archer’s
Goon, by Diana Wynne Jones
(Methuen. £6.95) is a bril-

liantly wayward fantasy, and
a metaphor for life. Espe-
cially the writer’s life. But it’s

also about the way we con-
struct our experience, invent
the world for ourselves.
Howard discovers that he is

also Venturas, the most pow-
erful of the seven wizards,
and thus both author and
victim of his family's fate.

Deep, mindboggling. some-
times over-intricate (keeping
seven wizards ii) the air
necessitates too many sent-
ences like “Torquil and Ven-.
turns have got Fifi!”). And in'

a world where, anything can
happen, anything else might
just as well, but that's my
problem with postmodernist
fiction. The dialogue (particu-

larly the Goon’s) is delightfuL

In a grim projection of
Thatcherite England, qual-
ified cits get the gravy while
nats and comes slave away
for their tokes in the Natfacls.

That’s the world of Natfact 7,

by John Tully (Methuen,
J&95L There’s an under-
ground revolutionary party,

but whom can you trust? John
Tully is no crimp, and he’s
taken lots of grout with the
vivid detail in this gripping
and intelligent political thril-

ler. Creative consultancy

courtesy of Orwell G. (ideas)

and Burgess A. (language).

More straightforward SF
adventure in Douglas Hills

The Caves or Klydor (Gol
lancz, £5.50). Five teenage

'
‘ le

lagi

.castaways are forced by the
dreaded CoISec to colonise
the planet Klydor. And a
tough lot they are, triumphing
over beak-faced monsters ana
Sadistic Crushers. Tradition-
al values survive too — one
good turn deserves another,
sexual relations stop at band-
holding, and there’s no non-
sense about respecting ihe
local inhabitants. -They’re

: monsters, that’s what they
are, and what you do is blast

them with your sun-guns.

Dead good.
' The local inhabitants in
Aoii Phillips’s The Oak King
and the Ash Queen (Oxford,

£6.95) tend to be trees, with

wooden dialogue to match.

Twins Daisy and Dan are
drawn into their ritual rival-

ries at the summer solstice.

It's all very useful for their
school project People say
things like heck ana lordy,

and no one gets hurt An ideal
present for that nephew or
niece who’s into vegetable
anthropomorphism, the old
religion, or projects on trees.
William Corlett makes it

hard for himself! His title is a
turnoff, the jacket features
butterflies and Lincoln
Cathedral, and his introduc-
tory author’s note is a wincing

embarrassment But the book,
Blexworth Blue (Julia

MacRae, £6.95) is fine. He
does glum tormented adoles-
cents. unhappy floundering
parents and cranky old Uncle
Will with an authority and ear
that lift them clean out of the
cliche box. Even more
impressively, the cathedral
and the butterflies loom and
.shimmer into, the foreground
with holographic intensity.

Cranky old uncle Andrew was
quite won over by the end.

The very young
by Anri Thwaite jjiv

SMALL children love things
that are a little rude. The
word "rude” seems to circu-

late in playgroup and infant
school long after it has almost
fallen into disuse inthe larger
world. Jez A1borough, ' a
clever new artist, appeals to

this instinct in his story Bare
Bear (A. & C. Black, £2S5l— a
fanny if rather contusing
glimpse into the secret life of
a polar bear. (“Can bears
really take their fUr olT?”

“Might our cat really have a
bare behind?”).
More confusing animal

appearances in lour board
books from Heinemann. The
“Animals of course!” series
of photographs by Jill Bailey
(Mouths. Noses, Feet ana
Eyes, £1-50 each) have the
laudable aim of encouraging
young children to look at
things more closely. But for
children at the board-book
stage, easily recognised clear

S
iclures are really required.
ome of the mouths, and even

some of the noses, are rather
alarming for such small look-
ers. The puzzles (“Who has
this mouth?” "Who has these
eyes?”) might belter make
one book of ordinary pages,
for infant-school children
rather than babies.
The first three in the Great

Escapes series by David
Lloyd (Walker, £285 each)
again concentrate on animals,'

but these are longish exciting
stories as the series title

suggests. They are the length
of an average Beatrix Potter

and can almost stand com-
parison with those small mas-
terpieces- We hear that Pen-
guin Books, having taken over
Warne, are aiming to promote
Potter in schools and take her
out of the nursery.

Don’t be pul off by the fussy
cover illustrations— Barbara

Firth’s pictures inside are
very satisfying. They are
detailed, softly coloured with
a thirties, flavour, which
seems very fashionable at (he
moment: there are weath-
ercocks rather than TV
aerials on the farmhouses and
peas come out of pods rather
than the freezer. There will

be six linked stories in the
series about animals running
away from captivity. At the
end of each one, the teller

joins the gang and "the story
which he tells is the story you
have just heard.” Lady
Loudly, the goose's story, is

particularly attractive, with
its lovely snowy spreads, and
ldot the Mouse’s story is most
effective in its telling. But
they all have pace and charac-
ter, and each one can stand on
its own.
Each book in the Hodder &

Stoughton series, Michael and
Handy (£LS5 each), concen-
trates on one particular fear.

As the publishers suggest,
every normal child is some-
times scared of the unknown.
Hie stories show how Michael
and.Mandy (boy 5, girl 8) face
up to things “ana enjoy life

more fully for having been
brave.” The four titles, are
Michael's First Day at School,
Handy and the Hospital.
Michael in the Dark, and
Handy and the Train Journey.
The texts by Alison Coles are
doll, but that I suppose is the
point: they are comforting,
consoling books. Nothing
really goes wrong. All the
children in hospital, for inst-

ance. are “happy” and having
"a nice time. The language

is totally without interest, bat
Michael Charlton’s pictures
make up for a lot
A Walker series called

Growing Up (£2.50 each) has
stories by Derek Hall and
illustrations by John Butler.
It is published in conjunction
with the World Wildlife Fund,
and Tiger Snn«, Panda
Climbs, and Otter Swims ail

feature animals which are in
danger of extinction, .

Finally, Little Lamb Bakes a
Cake (Collins, £2D5) is more of
agame and a toy than a book.
There are some good stiff

cards in a pocket at the front
which eventually turn over to
make a jigsaw “surprise pic-
ture.” It’s not much of a
surprise, as it's practically
identical with the pictures in

the book — but little lambs
who “play" this story will
certainly end up knowing how
to bake a cake. The words are
by Michaels Munlean and the
pictures by Nicole RubeL

All the single-column illus-

trations are by C. F! Tunni-
cliffe. RA, from Country
World: Memories of Child-'

hood, by Alison Uttley,

selected by Lucy Meredith
(Faber & Faber, &95)
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V CHRISTMASBOOKSFROM
..HUTCHINSON

ANDERSENPRESS PRESENTS
PICTUREBOOKSFORCHRISTMAS

THEWOMANINTHEMOON ; .'

Tales of forgotten hertiaus
*

Compiled byjimes RioixUn '
:

Htu^ated*!^-Angefo-Barwtt

Shortlisted forthe Kurt MaschJcr/ Emfl Award

1

TMCOMINGTO GETYOU
Tbny Ross

"A wonderful monsterstory with a

delightful twist"

Publishing News.

£4.95 0 86264 071 7

Louis Baum
illustrated by Susan Variey

A "delicate and sympathetic portrayal

ofa child’s mountinganxiety and Hs

happy solution^
|

Sunday Telegraph:

£4.95 0 86264 050*3

' LEONARDO DAVINCI ’

A&M Provensen
.

'>•

Thelifeand work ofthe artist, inventorand 1

scientist in sumptuous colourand pop-up .
-.-j

.mowng^rtmes-inesistfoletoaayage.''
'

'

f
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Looking
and
learning
Claire Smith tries out
junior non-fiction on
schoolchildren

TWO BOOKS in the Living
World series. Mountains and
Grasslands, by Clive
Calchpole (Walker. £4.50
each) are both superbly illus-

trated by Brian McIntyre and
Peter Snowball, mainly with
pictures of the wild life to be
found in these areas of the
world. The information in the
text is concise and in large
clear print which is not easily
ignored. It is a careful coun-
terbalance between picture
and print, although the voca-
bulary might prove difficult
for some children in the 8 to

11 plus age range.
In contrast to these slim

volumes. Picture Encyc-
lopedia of Our World, by JLyn
Williamson and Brian Wil-
liams (Kingfisher, £4.95), is a
more hefty book. Its strongly
visual •' approach appealed
very much to children as they
easily “read” the pictures. It

contains a mass or geographi-
cal information, specific
countries of the world are
highlighted, with people, cli-

mate, customs, animals and
so on. featured in an attrac-
tive layout which relates well
to large, dear, colourful
maps. Children found this
book absorbing and one
which they could “dip into”
time and again. Aimed at 6 to
9-year-olds, its readability,
however, is more for 6 to 11-

year-olds.

Illustrated word books are
always more interesting than
the plain printed variety.
Usborne’s Children’s Word-
finder, by Anne Civardi
(£3l95), is no exception. Colin
King’s vigorous illustrations
are spread over double pages
and used to centralise various
themes such as the house and
the castle. All the items in the
pictures are numbered and
word-matched for easy loca-
tion.

It was difficult to identify
all the pictures, even though
some were enlarged.
Nonetheless, here is a very
comprehensive collection of
words which will be appreci-
ated by 9-11 plus children who
will extend their vocabular-
ies. while younger children
will enjoy browsing.
But the “Usberae Picture

Dictionary, by Angela Wilkes,
also illustrated by Colin King
(£445) is disappointing. The
idea here was to pictorialise
each word with a small pic-
ture and a sentence to corres-
pond, and it fails to work
successfully because it is very
difficult to illustrate the more
abstract words. Just how do
you illustrate “when" and
“after”?

The Discoverers series from
Methuen Moonlight (£3.50
each) are all very well illus-

trated. They are compact and
give plenty of information
without swamping children
with too many facts. Both girls

and boys enjoyed Inventions
and found the pictures amus-
ing, and girls particularly
liked Yonr Cat Painting and
Painters contains some
interesting photographic
reproductions, and Sups and
Seaftuers interestingly cata-

es shipping from Noah’s
to the America’s Cup.

Humorous touches in all the
books in rhymes and illustra-

tions are refreshing — there
are never enough humorous
information books around. (8-

12 plus).

For those children who are
beginning to study
seriously and who n
clear cut reference book of
maps. The Oxford Foundation
Atlas ( &95) is available for 9-

14 year-olds.
Most of these books are

worthy of consideration and
‘they are all under a fiver,

which is good value.

These books were read by. m
particular, the teachers and
children of Kents HM Junior
School, Sadleet, Essex, and by
Claire Smith with children in a

schools, but not as
texts — con-

trary lo some publishers’" ‘ teachers often use
r simple back-up infor-

mation until no special topicm

Janet and Allan Ahlbergfc

SLOT BOOKS

/-
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Tlie perfect new play books, for parents

«

and children to enjoy together.
{

YUMYUM PLAYMATES \
£4.95 each / lA

VIKING KESTREL.

TheKing
InTheGarden
LEON GARFIELD (author)
MICHAELBRAGG (artist)

: An illuminating interpretation

of the stor^of Nebuchadnezzar
most movingly and beautifully

\’
‘ told, fully,complemented by

* strong, warm illustrations that

bring the scenes from the palace

and the gardens vividly to life.

Avery special picture book
for Christmas

£550 METHUEN CHILDREN’S BOOKS

^WmgkofCMsbius
A Fairyland Alphabet
Alan Baker
An exquisite edition ofan old children’s poem

ass

Lostand Found
Jill Paton waish
illustrated by Mary Rayner
Four ingeniously finked tales uncovering as the

enchantmentof local history

£435

La Fontaine’s Fables
Translated by Diana Athill

illustrated by Romain Simon
A new, witty translation in a large-format;

sumptuously illustrated coflecdon

Wcf)ANDRE DEUTSCH
^

.

° make great -

stocking fillers

The colourful and
entertaining

"early-learning

0 series for

today’s child.

75 pence each

from all good
’ bookshops.

Walker Bank:,. IKI- 1*0 Drummond Sticei. London NWI TUP

01*3$’
BOOK BRITISH'-'

Illustrated with WHiJattsiiv Dervh Colhtni

t\ rich and varied colUnion of Fairy Tales rhoeii
Irom all regions of Britain and selected Inr their

strength and imagci'V. Idea! for reading aloud,
each «ory is powerfully ilhisirjieU. and the result

isa lioaulifulbwk. a book to give and a book lo keep.

£8.?F) Collins

j
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‘Nice’was about altAnybody coaidssy
about Dickins and Jones.Batnow the

over—and how. Brenda Polan examines
the department store’s attemptsto boat
the high streetmultiples at theirown
game

What the
Dickins is

going on?

ictures by Frank Martin
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REGENT Street was the first

London street to be planned
as a shopping street When, in
1813, Parliament passed the
act which enabled Nash to
knock down Swallow Street, a
none too salubrious thorough-
fare of pawnbrokers, dram-
shops and livery stables
allegedly patronised by high-
waymen, and replace it with a
carriageway fit for a prince, it

was determined that only the
most fashionable of traders
would be allowed premises
there.
Such exclusivity had its

drawbacks. Since there were
no shops catering to daily
needs and no public houses,
there was little casual traffic

at first and therefore few folk
to be tempted again** their
better jndgmentby the art-

fully displayed goods in the
windows. Alison Adbuzgham
in Shopping in Style (Thames
& Hudson. 1979) quotes the
contemporary Reminiscences
of an Old Draper; “The

pany. Management Horizons,
has done a major analysis for
us." says the store’s general
manager, • Paal Taylor, indi-
cating several telephone
directory sized tomes of sta-

tistics and interpretation,
“and the general perception
is that we have a nice quality
ofmerchandise and a nice bnt
staid style.**

His tone is wty; that, after
all, is not a very positive
image. It is certainly not an
Availing image- and

,
. as

Taylor's merchandise mana-
ger,John cranwell-Ward, puts
it: “The modern department
store is in the business of
selling excitement over and

customer to get past our
windows to theirs.”
But Paul Taylor goes on to

prove himselfmore perspica-
cious than some of ms peeps.
“However, a change of image
is no use at all unless the
merchandise is changed. Coo.
This season John Cranweil-
Ward’s influence and the
strong direction he has been
able to gfee the buyers is very
obvious. It is an even stronger
story next season, for spring.”
Undoubtedly; the store

groups are being forced to
respond to the high street’s
New multiples like Next,
Principles, Benetton. Now.
But unlike the multiples,they
do not intend nor can they
afford to aim at a fairly
narrowly defined section of
the market They have far too
much floor space to fill with
both merchandise and
interested customers. “A
branch of Next or Principle
occupies about L500 square
feet” says Paul Taylor. “We

above everything else.
Paul Taylor took over as

general manager when his
predecessor retired last year
and immediately began to
gather around him an
tionaUy young and bright
management team (“An aver-
age age of 37.** he boasts).

majority of people who first

opened shops there could not
make them answer, let them
txy never so hard.”
She concludes that some

early bankruptcies led to a
relaxation or the roles and
Regent Street began its

career as rival in elegance
and fashion to the olderBond
Street A kind ofdecay set in
some time after the last war.
Not the kind of creeping
down-market scruffiness
which afflicts Oxford Streetto
the east of Oxford Circus, but

mmm.

are valued, one feels,

not for their youth’s sake but
for the energy and stamina
theiryouth implies. The staid
lady of Regent Street is get-
ting what the women’s maga-
zines (they tend to apply it to
mousy readers in search of a
cosmetic - induced miracle)
call a “make-over.” It is going
to be thorough; it is going to
be fast; and it is. without a
doubt, going to cost the House
of Fraser a very substantial
amount ofmoney.

'

Paul Taylor is a member of
the Hatreds main board mid,
only just into his mid-thirties,
is tipped to go very fer Indeed

an up-market stuffiness and
sterility. As airline com-

W ’

panics took over long strips of
shop frontage, Regent Street
became a street to take a bus
down rather than enjoy a
window-gazing saunter along.
For someone whose busi-

ness. hobby or occasional
chore is fashion, the graceful
curve of the street is an arid
waste between two oases: at
the northern end. Liberty and
Didtins & Jones; at the south-
ern, Austin Reed and Aquas-
cutum. The latter two market
traditional establishment
style; ofthe former. Liberty is

renowned for the exotic, the
slightly eccentric, those

have 100,000 square feet*
JohnCranwell-Ward seeshis

brief in terms of establishing
a consistent level of taste,
imposing a new coherence on
merchandising policy and
contributing that essential
ingredient, . excitement,
“Didtins & Jones was stuck in
an old-fashioned rut where
you had a blouse department-
a skirt department a knit-
wear department, etcetera,
etcetera. And there was pre-
cious little co-ordination
between the buyers in the
departments with the result
that there was often eves less
co-ordination between the
clothes —and that, is very
frustrating for the customer.
“Now each buyer is working

with the same colour charts,
so that each season the store
is putting overan unconfhsed
message, and we are selling
clothes as collections as much
as possible. That, after all. is

the way to sellmore and is the

is tipped to go very far indeed
within the group. Since, as the
new green - and -gold stickersnewgreen - and -gold stickers
on Dickins and Jones's win-
dows Insist, it is “a Harrods
store,” he has been encour-
aged to poach key staff
Including Cranwell - Ward,

slightly eccentric, those

S
ants and a ravishing cos-
ime jewellery department

And Dickins fc Jones?

“The market research com-

from the flagship store.
As he says, “We need a

change of image and we are.
working with the fashion con-
sultants, Indesign, and the
advertising company Saatchi
and Saatchi on aspects ofthat
We also have a new visual
controller, Robert Cheale.
whose windows are making
our neighbour, Liberty, pay
attention. They used to
reckon us no competition;
now they complain that it

takes a very strong - willed

principle upon which the new
multiples are based. The cus-
tomer comes in for a skirt,
finds it and then cannot poss-
ibly resist the sweater that is

designed to go with it.”

Paul Taylor’s dark-panelled

lwaus wnen tne store was
rebuilt in its present form)

Style fil
Do you really think Glenda Jackson would wear a vest? Leana Pooley picks the
brains ofpeople who work in the cold and gets their ideas on how to stay warm.

The lollipop lady won’t freeze
HOW DO YOU keep warm?
Trudging through chill fog up
the northern slopes of Hert-
ford Street in Oxford this
question was uppermost in

ray mind. At the summit,
where Hartford Street meets
Magdalen Road, stand Mrs
Hitler, an expert on keeping
warm.

Mrs Miller is a lollipop lady
who spends two and a half
hours each weekday mostly

warm. She has also never had
chilblains, but does suffer
with her nose and ears. The
main thing is that she enjoys
what she’s doing. “I’ve really
got to concentrate. 1 tend not
to think about being cold.”

Glenda Jackson, currently
appearing in Phedra at the
Ola Vic “hates cold weather
like the plague. In nearly
every film I've been in I’ve

instead of her usual riding
cap and a duvet jacket over a
duvet waistcoat According to
Geraldine, February and
March are the worst months.
“You’re getting a bit fed up
by then. Mrs Nicbolls, who
runs the Broad Oak garage on
the B4521 in the beautiful
Welsh border country near
Skenfrith, says “It’s usually

standing quietly on the pave-
ment holding the cold metal

either got drenched to the
skin or had to cavort naked in
the snow." Glenda, however,
is a vest person. “For years as
a child 1 wanted to remove my
vest but now I dive into one
gratefliUy." Also she gels
chilblains — “1 should take
calcium but I just tend to
scratch them.'’

Covered with chilblains
(“one year feven got them on
my thighs") but rosy-cheeked
and cheerfiti. Geraldine Rees
spends every day out of doors
from six am to six pm with
only a break of a couple of
hours inside for lunch. Geral-
dine Is a jockey.— in 1982 she
became the first woman to

finish the Grand National
course. Her father trains 20
horses and she spends the
mornings helping to exercise
them in the Lancashire
countryside “where the wind
whistles across from the sea.”

“The first couple of winters
after Fd left school were
really terrible. Now I think

I’m learning to live with it

The coldest time is just hack-
ing down the road when
you're not very mobile."

At the moment she has
warmish clothes on — a shirt

and Guernsey jumper, tights
and socks under trousers.
Later, as the wind biles
deeper, she’ll add long under-
wear (“you’ve got to have a
vest down to your bottom.”)
good thick ski socks inside

pretty good until Christmas
but rm not venr mad on

She’s tried knitted hats to
keep her head warm but they
kept being swepfoff by bran-
ches when she was pruning so
now she sticks to a water-
repellent headscarf or a sou-
wester. Elderly stout cord
trousers are, ofcourse, part of
a gardener’s uniform and
when it gets really cold Eli-
zabeth pulls these on over her

meat bolding Uie cold metal
rod of her lollipop sign. When
sufficient clusters of children
gather around she strides
purposefully into the road,
sign aloft, but they cross

a
uickly and then it’s back to
le pavement

THE Chnstiau church m Ethiopia is one of the oldest m Uu world
mid :i has produced a religiousfolk art u>iuch results in beautiful
lumd erafud perioral crosses m totuie metal, i While metal is the

term you hare lo apply to silver which is not pure or hallmarked.)
Mr Benny Denbitzer. who worked w Ethiopia for many years,

collects them, so tkey uxre ike first thmg he thought of when he
started looking for ways lo raise money forfamine relief. He has
implied 250 crosses, every one intricately worked m a unique
n ayand between '2cm and 9cm deep, and he mill be selling them at

bctu'cen £20 and £25 at tke Africa Centre, King Street. Govern
Garden. London WC2, on Saturday. December 8.

Half the price iciU. cover his costs and what kis colleagues in

Ethiopia paidfor the crosses: the other half will go directly to the

Save The Children Fund. He hopes to be able to sell them all

between 10 and 12 noun. - • -
. ,

the pavement

Mrs Miller has been doing
this job since January so
hasn’t yet suffered a whole
winter, but doesn’t seem to

worry about it “I don’t mind
the cold weather," she says.

The advantages of herjob— a
bit of money of her own and
free school holidays spent
with her 12-year-old daughter
— outweigh the disadvan-
tages of frozen ears and nose.

1 wondered whether she
wears particularly ingenious
clothing to keep warm. Bat-
tery-operated electrically -

healed underwear, perhaps?
It seems not Under her white

He says: “People often assume that just because a country

suffers firm economic porerty. i! is artistically poor, too. Tftts is

not true. The world is full of beautiful things made by illiterate

people: you don't have to be literate to be a person ofgood taste.”

Thawings by PETER CLARKE.

It seems not Under her white
plastic county council knee-
length and hooded coat she
has an anorak, a sweater,
trousers and tights. She has
sheepskin mittens and sensi-

ble lace-up shoes.
When the temperature

drops further she’ll wear ther-
mal lining gloves under her
mittens, add a sweater or two
and thick-ribbed’ tights and.
finally, as a last resort, put on
the regulation issue theimal
waistcoat
Mrs Miller is not keen on

vests. This she has in common
with several of the outdoors

but rm not very mad on
January amd February.” The
garage forecourt is open to
the north and- east and, Mrs
Nicholls reckons it’s colder
than most places.

"

-She starts at 8 am and
finishes at 7 pm eveiy week-
day. She is the least dressed
of everyone I’ve talked to.

*Tm not very mad on thermal
underwear. 1 tried the gloves
but ' didn't like them. I’ve

-

never worn a vest I just put
on a T-shirt, then a jumper
and a cardi or thickerjumper,
then my duffel coat 1 wear
woollen socks and wellies or
if it’s really cold my for boots.
My hands do get cold so 1 try
to keep my gloves on but you
haveto keep taking them off”
Elizabeth Alter, author of

the recently published hard-
back The Salad Garden tends
half an acre in the’ Stour
•Valley in Kent She says, “I

like winter gardening.
There’s no man. I tidy up the •

ordinary trousers before she
goes out

Tiny Brown is manager of
the clothing department of
Captain watts nautical
emporium in Albemarle
Street London. He recom-
mends fine thermal under-
wear topped with Polar wear
which is fleece-lined and
heavy and although the
crutch does tend to dangle
you just shove them into your
jeans. All in one outfits (about
£45 in polar wear) are not
recommended for women as
you have to take the whole lot
off to go to the lavatory- Thick
brushed cotton lumberjack

flower borders, plant shrubs
and trees; dig the vegetable
garden, feed the chickens and
collect vegetables to eat or
sell at thelocal W.I. market.”

people 1 talked to in my quest
for the secret of keeping

wellingtons a size too big, a
warm pair of jodhpurs, ther-
mal gloves with mittens on

sell at thelocal W.I. market.”
She thinks cotton inter-lock-
ing vests are better than the
thermal variety and on top, if

it’s really cold, will add three
sweaters. She has a selection
of anoraks and coats, all of
(hem washable as “1 lend to
wipe my hands on my seal.”

'

She rarely wears gloves as
she likes to feel the soil ’{Nil

'

will sometimes pull on rubber
gloves if it’s cold and vet to

secret of keeping top, a big woolly bobble cap
stop her bands from chapr
ping.

shirts are good and on top he
suggests an - oiled wool
jumber.

For “foul weather gear”
PVC is the cheapest, and-
hard-wearing Bri-Nylon the
best (£130 for an outfit with
built-in flotation harness in
the jacket to buoy you up if

you foil in the water). Heads
should be covered with a
thermal lining (£3.90) and an
all-wool balaclava ob top
(£425). Feel need thermal
socks topped with thick Nor-
weigan socks and -stout
wernes.

'

Remembering, however, all

these womenwho stride about
happily in sub-zero tempera-
tures without vests. I con-
clude that it might becheaper
forme merely to project my
mind higher. When l go out-
side Ishall ignore the ice. the
snow, the red nose and chilb-
lains and concentrate instead
on what’ fen fm having. But
can I keep it up till Ann*”

contains- one clutter comer
where the models for rede-
signed floors spread them-
selves over low tables; Taylor
doesnot ret know,whether he
will get foe money for these
impressive schemes (Conran
Associates is one of the con-
sultants) or. if so. when.
“The look of the store is

very important,” he says.

“There are some areas which
only need a few coats ofpaint,
but the rest really does need
major work. The store must
look fresher,, younger, shaiv
per. more visually attractive,

ft has to be updated.”
. . It also, he implies, has to
look classier. “There is a
huge market gap.” he con-
tinues, “between Harrods and
Harvey Nichols at the top and
the rest of the country’s

upon Thames and Milton
Keynes) into that gap.”
Among the measures which

are going to contribute to the
accomplishment of that man-
oeuvre is the expansion ofthe
menswear department to
three times its present size.

Regent Street is, after all, in

the heart ofa business district

and Taylor has calculated
that about £150 millions-
worth of potential menswear
business strolls down the
street in a year. Hp will also
he giving extra emphasis to

‘

the already suceessfeT per-
fumery, cosmetics and cos-
tume jewellery departments
and accessory ranges are
already looking stronger and

.

closer to the minute. .
,

. In addition. John Cranwell-
Ward is working with manu-

i

facturers to develop Dickins
Jones own-label ranges

(tights and men’s shirts so far)

although the turn-over of the
three stores in the group .is

not large enough to excite
major manufacturers. But
then, one asks, trying out a
rumour, would House of
Fraser be making this mas-

Jennifer
hocking
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sive Investment in the Dickins
& Jones name and not intend
to exploit it ftirther to open
new stores? A wary smile is

the only reply.
,

One problem about attempt- a
ing to occupy a - previously
-vacant spot m the market is

that a correspondingly vacant
spot lends to exist in the
ranges on offer from manufac-
turers. Although Cranwell-
Ward is buying from British

manufacturers, a very high
proportion of his merchan-
dise is coming from Germany.
“Gorman manufacturers
have,” he says, “got their act
together .in a way few British
ones seem to be able to
manage. The clothes are high
quality, well-designed with
just the right level of feshion
content and In good commer-
cial price ranges. And they «
are sold as collections which
we can display,well and with
great impact
But there are indications.

i*
:
”

'

be says, that some - British
manufacturers are belatedly
waking up to the nieds of
British stores. As Paul Taylor
adds: “We are taking' a‘

lot of calculated risks,

experimenting much more
than any other store.
“The pace is fltst; it has to

be. I an really the man
holding the reins, giving the
rest oftheteamitshead until
the momentwhen their enthu-
siasms start to gallop too fest
It is tremendous to workman
atmosphere like fids; all
enthusiasm and imnprmfinTi

butsomeone has to remember
that what wedo now has to be
right for the next. 15 to; 20 .

years.”: ft
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If Lord Weinstock doesn^ iieed our money, who is going to supply the shares?

notebook
- Editedby
HamishMcRae

IS GEL’ a better investment
than, say Distillers ?

..
We are not accustomed in

this country to companies
buying their own shares, but
the change in legislation
makes this a tax-effective
way for a cash-rich company
to give its spare money back
to its shareholders.
GEC has done exactly

what it said it would do, and

while it will inevitably give
nse to the old City criticism
that it has run out of ideas,
there is a clear logic in this
course of action. It bought a
chunk of Distillers as a trade
investment : why not buy a
chunk of a company which
the management knew even
better ana which it presum-
ably thought was undervalued
by the marketplace ?

But there is another di-
mension to

-

the share pur-
chase. We have become so

,
accustomed .to companies
traipsing in every few years
with rights issues, asking
shareholders to stump up .

more, money for the manage-
ment'to' have fun with, that

'

we find it bard to come to

;

terms . With the fact that =

many of the most, successful
Companies are generators of
casli, not absorbers of the
stuff.-

- •• There are at least two rea-
sons for this” One is -that-'
.with, high real interest rates,-
business prudence requires

'

that, companies' should be
very confident of the return
on capital before getting into
debt, or indeed asking share-
holders - to- -stump up new
equity. • -

Hie other is that many of-
:

turn. There is no practicable

the new industrial; processes alternative, for if they vote
simply do hot require - sudr i 'against it, receivership would
large investments as the last r seem the only other course
generation, of hi? firms. Ob~ of action,
viously that would be

1
' to’ With WndfiitTht it is of

overgeneralise. The oil indus- ST to «e ’thSt
try remains an exception,
but it is now mature. But if h^nmhlam fw mm
you took -at -the fastest-grow-

Problem first «une

ing . enterprises they fre-
' *° A

1®?*

quently own. very little. No-'
one is building steel mills in
developed countries now, in- J* !St
stead investment is. in

^visions of the group to he

people, marketing, design. 10 new

. Manufacture ' is ' contracted
t

distinguished

out, frequently abroad- to the
managements

newly ' industrialised But that ..is* 'history. It
countries. would be reasgte^e^iow for
. . But if-' 'companies, do iuit . .

sharehol(jb0(^.jDv-wisff-' -for a

need cash, what implications' strengtteiiing- m .the group’s

are there for the individuals' .-inmgejpnt and for a rea-

who want to buy a stake in . soirt\Mq.;r<tegree of iudepen-
those companies? When the

1

' deace from the mits of Cbar-
—rest of the—British

- public * ter Consolidated

AS/ its principal share-
will mop -up the savers* pen-
nies ? We cannot yet see: . ..

Hobson’s choice;,
JOHNSON . Matthey share

bolder it is right and proper
that" .Charter should have a
considerable say in its strat-

.egy. It would be absurd to

:tiy aiid deny it that But
r just as Charter has sought to
: declare a degree of indepen-

holders have Hobson's choice', ifence from the South Afri-
at today’s AGM on whether
to vote for the reconstrUc-

can Anglo American Cor-
poration, which indirectly

controls, some 36 per cent of
its equity, it is right that
Johnson Matthey should de-
clare its independence from
its principal shareholder too.

For a start it cannot be
right that Johnson Matthey
should have the same chair-

man as Charter, except in a
transitional role.

Mr Neil Clarke was more
of a pressed man than a vol-
unteer, and would doubtless
be more than happy to step
down. Obviously 'the name of
Johnson Matthe/s recently-
recruited , non-executive- di-

rector. Mr rfQ" jMwrris: has
been mooted, ana he retires

from being group financial
controller of BP soon. But
whether he would want to

tie himself down at JM is

another:'mat ter. ^

If the group Is to remain
independent it must find
someone who can build up a
good team almost .'. (though
not quite from - scratch.

,

Otherwise it is difficult to be;
very hopeful about JM’s
long-term prospects as an in-
dependent entity. As the
news reported below from
another Charter affiliate.

Cape Industries, serves to re-

mind us, Charter’s record of

investments - is pretty
unhappy.

If the alternative is to

struggle along as another
member of Charter's walking
wounded, better by far for
the group to be taken over
by BP itself.

Clever ideas
IT IS fascinating how finan-

cial innovation runs ahead of

•the game all ' the time, as

banks found when new forms
of short-term lending to the
Third World went unrec-
orded in official statistics.

After the Mexican ' crash
when i the figures were fi-

nally' added up, it turned out
that Latin America had bor-
rowed huge amounts on over-
draft, but almost nobody no-
ticed. The overnight ease
.with which the overdraft
permissions could be with-
drawn was an important fac-

tor in the crisis.

Now the Bank of England
is expressing serious concern
over a whole raft of clever
new ideas dreamt up by
bankers, and some or the

more thoughtful bankers are
scared too. (Their excuse for
continuing to offer the new
loans Is that they have to
proride the facilities because
their top customers threaten
to go to other banks that
will.)

In essence, the banks are
doing much the same as
those Industrial companies
who a few years ago (until
the City caught up) were fi-

nancing large .investments
off their balance sheets
through leasing. It was a
way of disguising over-large
borrowings. Often, the' best
that could be hoped for was
a tiny footnote to the
accounts.

Although the move con-
cerned banks are trying to
devise new techniques to as-
sess off balance sheet loans
to make sure that they arc
not caught out in some
future lending crisis, others
are less scrupulous, which is

why the Bank of England
wants to impose stricter
guidelines on the way these
things are done. Only an out-
side authority’ like a central
bank can really stop abuses

:

banks' big customers are
clearly going to push very

hard Tor the off-balance
sheet financing to continue,
because it is very much
cheaper than an ordinary
Joan.

VAT clues
ANYONE hunting for clues
as to what areas might be
clobbered for VAT m the

next budget can glean one or
two from, a parliamentary an-
swer yesterday by Mr Barney
Hayhoe. Mr Havhoe was an-
swering a question for the
Chancellor about the items
upon which the EEC Cora-
mission says that the British
should impose VAT. and
which are at present
excluded.

He stressed that wc do not
accept the Commission's
views on the matter, but for
the record they include
(along with live animals and
feed, sewerage and water,
fuel and power supplied to

businesses and so on) news-
paper advertisements, but
not newspapers themselves.
Scope for a compromise
there on the ‘tax on
learning*?

•er

king

BAe chief criticises onfe-sided deal

UK firms to benefit

little from Trident
.-By David Simpson,
Business Correspondent

British companies have been
awarded contracts worth only
£11 million on the US multi-
million dollar Trident 2 nu-

- clear programme, it was con-
firmed yesterday.

. The negligible value of the
’ work given to UK manufactur-
ers, moat of which is believed
to consist of supply or sub-

; -contracts, means that the Tri-
dent programme will provide

\ next to nothing for the UK
either in terms of job creation

' or exports.

The fact that British indus-
try is to, receive . nothing in
exchange for the government's

• £8.7 billion investment in Tri-
dent brought immediate criti-

cism yesterday.

The managing director of
British Aerospace. Sir Ray-
mond Lygo, said that the
award of contracts to only a
handful of the 250 British
firms which had' tendered to
work -on- the Trident „ pro-

:
gramme 1 confirmed - Industry’s
'own fears.

.* Although tlie US agreed to-
concessions in 1882- to allow

British manufacturers to tender
for Trident contracts. Sir Ray-
mond pointed out that the cost
of complying witb US proce-
dures and of establishing pro-
duction facilities meant that
UK groups were at an insur-

mountable competitive
disadvantage.

Instead Sir Raymond, secre-
tary of the Society of British
Aerospace Companies, said that
the British Government was
greatly in error in falling to
negotiate an offset arrange-
ment with the US when it

agreed to buy Trident”.
“ This could have been a

direct or indirdect offset," Sir
Raymond said. “There could
have been a requirement that
the US government provided
direct contracts to UK firms up
to a certain level of the cost
of Trident"
Mor practically, Sir Raymond

said, the government could
have insisted that in exchange
for buying Trident, the US
agreed to buy a fixed amount
of defence equipment, such as
BAe's own anti-missile point
defence system. SeaWolf, from
the UK-

Offset arrangements of this

type are almost automatic in
most large export contracts,
the BAe managing director
said. BAe, where the govern-
ment is Itself a 48 per cent
shareholder., is among many
leading UK defence manufac-
turers, including GEC Marconi, !

Ferranti and Thom EMI,
which have missed out on
Trident.
As matters stand, most esti-

mates suggest that Trident will

now cost the UK well in ex-
cess of the latest £8.7 billion

prediction, largely through the
fall in the value of sterling, as

45 per cent of the cost of
Trident has been calculated in

US dollars.

Brokers Grievcson Grant ar-

gue that the additional cost

will push the UK’s defenc
spending to more than 14 per
cent of total public expendi-
ture, in contrast to government
forecasts, in 1986/87 and that
defence spending will have to

be increased by 1 per cent —
about 1987/88. The firm cal-

culates
.
£175 million — ia

real terms' in 1986/87 to cater
ford the increased cost of Tri-

dent, and by a further .0.5 per
cent the following year.

Cartier spells out Cullen’s plan
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By Andrew Cornelius
Mr Lewis Cartier, who sold

his Cartier Superfoods super-

markets group to Tesco in-.

1978, yesterday spelled out his

plans to return the loss-making

Cullen's Stores group to profit

if bis £8.2 million takeover bid

succeeds.
The Cartier and Cullen con-

sortium led by Mr Cartier and

former Cullen's director Mr
David Cullen is now fighting a

rival consortium led by three

former executives of Imperial

Group for control of the 96-

strong Cullen’s stores chain.

Watling 105, the consortium

which includes the Imperial

Group executives, has tabled a
£7.9 million takeover offer.

Mr Lewis Cartier said that

his bid tops the Watling offer

bv £250,000* Cartier and Cullen

has 34.6 per cent of the

NEWS
IN BRIEF

Defeat for

5 Currys
./ CURRY& the - electrical re-

i

‘ ^ taiiei\ 'yesterday' • .admitted

’ total defeat When' the board

recomftiendedL tbe Dixons bid

i to remaining shareholders.

!
* The Currys - family, witii

' just over- 35 per cenVwill

. now be accepting t^.
t

1 although, at one stage d had

;• considered - staying on as mb.

- - nority shareholders.

Currys said last night that

. it would not be in the best

interests of the business to

etay -on but would .like to. see

.

. v In orderly,transfer- of con-

'*
trol to Dixons. The two

boards uiet yesterday fprthe
’

first' time and-. Dixons gave

. ;; complete guarantees., to

’ ' employees.

Cullen’s, voting equity, while
Watling 105 has 32.5 per cent
in favour of its bid terms.
Both sides are trying to buy

a crucial 10 per cent ' of
Cullen’s share stake held by a

third consortium run by Mr
John Fletcher, the ex-Asda
stores chief, which has now
pulled out of the bidding.
Mr Cartier said that it was

critical that a decision is

reached quickly on the future
ownership of the Cullen’s
group where losses are run-

ning at an estimated £150,000
each month.

Cartier and Cullen plan to

sell at least 30 of the existing

Cullen's stores if they wm con-

trol — possibly to the rival

Watling 105 consortium, which
has plans to create a nation-

wide convenience stores group.
Mr Cartier said that he

would use Cullen's as the
springboard for a new super-
markets group in the South of
England each designed to cater
for its specific catchment area.
He also plans to create a 90-

strong chain of off-licences by
developing the Wine Cash and
Carry concept whereby sites

are chosen with parking space
for 10 to 15 cars. Cartier and
Cullen will use the proceeds
from the sale of existing
Cullen's sites, plus a £1.5 mil-
lion cash injection into the
business to achieve its

ambitions.
Mr Cartier sold his 17 Car-

tier Superfoods supermarkets
to Tesco for £19 million. Mr
David Cullen was the director
of Cullen’s responsible for the
supermarkets and grocery
stores until be resigned after a
row witb the Cullen’s board.

.

NGB’s Jenkins to

join private sector
By Margaret Pagano,
City Correspondent

Mr Hugh Jenkins, head of

the vast National Coal Board
pension fund for 12 years, is

leaving to take up a position

in the private sector early in

the New Vear.

After 21 years with the

NCB, Mr Jenkins is understood
to have been offered a senior
management position in pri-

vate industry, , probably in the
property sector. Mr Jenkins, a

specialist in., property invest-

ment, sits on the board of a

string of-.- property, jcompanies
both in the UK -and the; US.

Mr' -Jenkins said yesterday

that he felt the time -^as ripe

for another challenge in' a dif-

ferent field. He denied that the

problems-' over
.
the- ' last two

year£ with the NUM - leader,'

Mr Arthur Scargill,: over direc-

tion of investment policy had

anything at all to do with his
departure. “I have been think-
ing for some time that I
wanted to address another
challenge but my responsibil-

ities here meant I wanted to

,

wait until the dust had
settled," be said.

Since Mr Jenkins, who is 51.

became chief executive officer

12 years ago the fund has
grown from £700 million to its

present value of £6.3 billion.
This makes it the largest pen-
sion fund in the UK and one
of the highest performing.

• Another leading investment
director, . Mr Stuart Goldsmith,
announced his abrupt resigna-
tion yesterday from Britannia
Arrow, the expanding interna-
tional, financial services group.
Within hours of revealing his
departure Mr Goldsmith, who
has been with' the group for 13
years, had been approached by
several parties.

Dunlop Action on electronics demanded
Q r') O 7*4210 By Michael Smith, frig of NEDO, says Britain's Britain needs an indigenous er level of governim
DIICIJ. L/O Industrial Editor electronic components industry expertise. “ Market forces is required, partial

Urgent government action is is not investing enough, is con- alone will be insufficient to high technology fii

being demanded to halt the strained by acute skill short- ensure this, as the govern- expected to be badly

TT*n7PT1 alarming decline in Britain's ages, and is increasingly domi- ments of our major competi- by the Chancellor’s
il \Jr£iV/Il ' key electronic components in- nated by foreign tors recognise," the report withdraw capital alion

dustry, the cornerstone of the manufacturers. notes. new investment.
future industrial base of the The technology minister, Mr Only one British company It is also calling foqt y country. Geoffrey Pattie. has taken the appears in the list of the top funding of the Science

CL 1/ ajUU The plea will come later report away for special consid- 10 firms selling integrated dr- ginooring Research C
*- today from the authoritative oration, and will he under in- cults in the UK. and nroduc- reversal of ihe recent

electronic components commit-
tee of the tripartite National
Economic Development Office,

chaired by Mr Eric Hammond,
leader of the electrical work-
ers' union.
The report, which was pre-

sented .to ministers, the TUC
and CBI representatives at yes-

terday’s top-leve] council meet-

CLERICAL Medical. «t in*;'

surancc ronmpanv seized

the instant profits to be.

&F-W
|d«n to BT -investors..

for the downturn.

Dee fails to stop Booker

purchase of Agrisort

By Maggie Brown - *

DUNLOP'S shares were,
“ temporarily *' suspended

.

from - dealings yesterday, to.

allow the formal start of de-

tailed negotiations over tbe
company's financial re-,

construction, to take place.

Tbe shares are frozen at 26p.
The company, under the

control of aew-brodm chair-

man Sir Michael Edwardes
says the suspension will con-
tinue while “details of the
financial reconstruction are
being formulated. Details of -

these • arrangements will be.

announced as .soon - as
possible."
These nitty-gritty negotia-

tions involving the drenla-.

tion of the proposed deal are
likely to last np to, and pos-
sibly beyond' Christmas. The
company says that the time
has arrived for consultations
with a wider circle.

So far the six main banks
led by National Westminster
and Barclays -have strhek a
fundamental outline deaL ‘

Now tbe other 40 banks, and
a wide range of City, institu-

tional investors have to
be nersuaded.
The institutional investors

have virtually bailed out of
Dtmlop, but will be asked to.

underwrite and subscribe for .

fresh equity. Equally, the
banks will be converting a
portion of the total £385 mil-

lion debt into interest-free^

equity. There will also have
to be a final agreement over
a further orderly round of

asset sales.

The reorganisation of the
group suggests that four, div-
isions. sports products, auto- !

motive products such as
brakes, consumer goods and

|

engineering will be the core.
The scheme will water \

down existing shareholders,
including Malaysia’s Fegi-
with a 26 per cent stake, to

nearly ’ 10 per cent of the
equity.

.

Shipping

aid plea
By Andrew Cornelius

BRITISH shipowners yester-

day nude a desperate plea
for fresh government Invest-

ment incentives to help en-
courage orders, .for new
ships.
Mr William Menzics-Wil-

son, president of the General
Council of British Industry,
which speaks for British
Sect owners, said that orders
for new ships for the UK
registered merchant fleet

“have .virtually dried up."
No orders were placed in

.

July, August and September,
and in the past year less'

than 100,000 tonnes of new
shipping had been ordered .

Tbe council Is calling lot
up to £100 million of govern-
ment aid each year In the
shape of a 50 per cent tax
allowance to encourage the

purchase of new and second-

hand ships. But the govern-
ment, which is conducting its

own review of the shipping
fleet, is so far unimpressed .

with the industry’s warning

.

that unless something is

done to help the industry,

next year it will be' too late

to prevent ah irreversible de-
cline in the British fleet.

frig of NEDO, says Britain's
electronic components industry
is not investing enough, is con-
strained by acute skill short-
ages, and is increasingly domi-
nated by foreign
manufacturers.
The technology minister, Mr

Geoffrey Pattie. has taken the
report away for special consid-
eration. and will be under in-

tense pressure to act on the
committee's recommendations.
The report centres largely

on sharp criticism of Britain’s

manufacture of integrated cir-

cuits, a fundamental compo-
nent for much of the booming
electronics industry. It says
that enormous changes are tak-

ing place in that business, and

Britain needs an indigenous
expertise. “ Market forces
alone will be insufficient to
ensure this, as the govern-
ments of our major competi-
tors recognise." the report
notes.
Only one British company

appears in the list of the top
10 firms selling integrated cir-

cuits in the UK, and produc-
tion should be expanded as
fast as the expected 30 per
cent growth in the market for
them. The report says total in-
vestment will need to soar to
around £400 million a year
until the 1990s — a threefold
increase on the current invest-
ment rate.

The report says that a high-

er level of government grant
is required, particularly as

high technology firms are
expected to be badly affected
by the Chancellor’s plan to
withdraw capital allowances on
new investment.

It is also calling for greater
funding of the Science and En-
gineering Research Council, a
reversal of ihe recent decision
to slice the council's funds.
This decision, says the report,
endangers at least one of its

six specialist facilities.

The report also notes that
employment in the industry
has fallen, but firms will re-
quire up to 4U per cent more
skilled electronic engineers by
1999.

Exporters face cut Nottingham raises

of £1 million in aid terms for Johnson
By John Hooper,
Trade Correspondent

The Government has decided

to slash more than £1 million

from the resources available

for-, promoting British exports

next year. A cut of mqre than
twice that amount is to be
made the following year..

. The ^ cuts come at a time
when -Britain’s trade, rivals —
almost without exception .

—

are pumping extra money into

promoting their exports. The
cuts appear to be a result of

the review of government
spending carried out by the
Chancellor in .advance of last

months -autumn statement.
But they have not emerged

until now because they came
within an area of government
expenditure'’ which was not
broken down in the Chance i-

lor’s statement
News bf the cuts emerged in

a letter sent to representative
-organisations in industry on
Monday by the secretary of
the British Overseas Trade
Board. He told them that, ac-

cording to “present indica-

tions ” the board's budget
would be £27.7 million for

next year and £27.4 million for
the year after that
The figures • quoted in his

letter are £1 million and £2-2

million below those used in

the forecasts of the Public Ex-
penditure White Paper pub-
lished last February.
As a way of coping with

next year’s lower budget, the
board proposes dropping be-

tween 5 and 10 per cent of the
trade fairs and sponsored mis-
sions from its programme for
1985-86.

In line with the board's
overall policy of concentrating
its efforts and resources on
smaller companies and those
trying to break into new mar-
kets, the BOTB suggests a
strategy that would shift the
burden of the cuts to larger, i

well established firms in sev-

eral areas. But the changes
will not be approved until the
board has heard from the ex-

porters' organisations.

At present firms exhibiting
at trade fairs for the first time
pay only 45 per cent of the
cost those exhibiting or the
second time 50 per cent and
those exhibiting for the third
or subsequent time 55 per
cent From 1986-87, the propor-
tions would be 40 per cent, 55
per -cent and 75 per cent
. IA cut would also be made in

the projected increase of the
fund which provides assistance i

with the initial costs of pursu-|
ing contracts for major capital

|

projects. !

By Andrew Cornelias

Nottingham Manufacturing,
the Marks and Spencer cloth-
ing supplier, yesterday upped
its takeover terms for Johnson
Group Cleaners from £44 mil-
lion to £47.5 million, an in-

crease of 7 per cent

Mr Harry Djanogly, Notting-
ham's chairman,- declared the
offer “ final." He said that
Johnson's view that any in-

creased bid would not reflect
the true value of the group as
a palpable absurdity."

Mr John Crockatt, Johnson's
chairman, said the bid
“grossly undervalues Johnson
and is still totally unaccept-
able.” Johnson promised to
write to shareholders with a

full defence against the bid
early next week.

The two sides are now em-
broiled in a bitter dispute over
Johnson's ambitious expansion
plans in the United States.

Nottingham said that Johnson’s
borrowings must new be close
to £20 million against share-
holders funds of £18 million.
Mr Djanogly said that Johnson
will fund further acquisitions
by property sales and that “a
programme of sale and
leasebacks will destroy the
asset base of Johnson."

Johnson has replied by main-
taining that it would not realise

its property portfolio overnight
but it will be a gradual pro-
cess in line with the group's
requirements in the UK and
US.

Nottingham is also pressing
Johnson's employee sharehold-
ers who control 20 per cent of
the group’s equity, to vote in
farour of a resolution to be
pul to an extraordinary meet-
ing of employees shareholders
on December 14, which would
allow them to accept Notting-
ham offer terms of 268p for
cadi employee share.

GLEB presses for grant

Bank’s warning on
new form of loans

j

The Greater London Enter-

i
prise Board (GLEB) yesterday

presented a convincing argu-
ment to offer to the Environ-
ment Secretary, Mr . Patrick
Jenkin, when he is asked to
consider approving the board’s
grant for 1985/86 in the next
few days.

The GLC chairman, Mr
Ken Livingstone, introducing
GLEB’s report for its first full

year of operation, pointed out
that 2,000 jobs have been ci-

ther created, or saved since the
board came into being.
The sum of between £25 mil-

lion and £30 million which the
GLC is now malting available
to GLEB for investment each
year, must in future be en-
dorsed by Mr Jenkin under
the “ paving ” legislation ahead
of the planned abolition of the
GLC.

By Peter Rodgers,
City Editor
The Bank of England yester-

day put a strong health warn-
ing on new forms of loans

which banks are making off

their balance sheets.
. Concern has

.
arisen because

although the banks may be hit

by heavy liabilities if the loans

go sour, the way they are
Structured means that they es-

cape the safety rules which
govern normal bank lending.

Bank of England executive

director. Mr Anthony Loehnis.
said yesterday at a Financial

Times conference in London
that banking supervisory au-

thorities in many countries

“will be subjecting these

novel forms of off-balance

sheet financing to careful scru-

tiny, not least because a num-
ber of banks themselves ap-

pear to be concerned at the

pace and scale at which they
are building up."

, .

One way in which banks are
.causing concern is through so

'called note issuance facilities

and revolving underwriting fa-

cilities. With .these techniques,

banks are arranging loans to
i customers in the form of notes
which are placed .with long-

term investors. But the sale of
lbese notes is underwritten by
the bank which therefore have
a contingent liability if the
borrower eventually defaults.
However, as contingent

liabilities they do not appear
in the books as loans and can
escape the official controls on
capital adequacy. A lesser
problem is that they confuse
the international lending
statistics.

Mr Loehnis said : “ The time
when the underwriting commit-
ment may come home to roost
Is likely to be the time when,
the credit itself may be turn-

ing sour or market conditions
generally becoming more
difficult"

Another similar innovation
is when hanks sell loans to

,

other banks or groups of inves-

tors in order to remove them
from their balance sheets and
make way for new lending,
within the limits imposed i

j

their underlying capital. Mr
Loehnis pointed out that a re-

sidual liability could remain
with the bank 1

that sold the
.

loan, and this also would not
•appear as a risk in the books
in the same way as a normal
loan.
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Dee corporation, fast ex-

panding food retailer. Jailed m
ItST attempt yesterday . to block

Booker McConnell's plan to

hmr the specialist Agrisort

seed business- fbr„£37^ .million.

At ah' exteaort&iary meeting

Dee voted its MS' P« cent or

4.7 million Booker shares

against the deal, dalmtog that

it was hot a good buy. Kit a

Dee director, Mr Jeremy Fran-

cis, denied it was a tactical

. to help smooth Dees

own £232 miuion-takeover bid

for Booker, which a .stall on

lee at the Monopolies and

Mercers Commission. A-decision

is due later this month.
•

“ We have .looked .at this as

a shareholder and arrived at

the conclusion that it is not a

good buy. We have had several
engineering experts, who used
to work at RTZ, .g6 over the
business and who don’t think
it is a ffengibJe deal- for sfcare-

. holders," said -Mr. Frauds. “ It

is- cffrtainly' uot " because it

would make our bid -any more
difficult, because the. money:
involved doesn’t make any!
difference." •

-Booker cleared .the - deal,
with a majority of 8-5 million

or 27 per
- cent of the - equity

voting in- favour,- But Mr Mi-
chael Caine, Booker’s chair-

man, described' Dee’s objec-

tions- aa - tactical, -diversions.

Booker. also, announced yes-

terday the purchase of- W & F
Fish Products for £3.1 million

GEC buys own shares
: fly David Simirsofi

GEC, the defence and elec-

tronics pant, yesterday indi-

cated that it was prepared to
spend more than £90 million
in buying back up to 40 mil-
lion of its own shares.

Brokers acting on behalf of

GEC started buying shares in
the stock- market -in the morn-
ing at

; just, over 22Sp each,
Slightly, above the prevailing
market price, and by the close
of business were thought to
have

. picked up ‘a total of 25
million shares- at a cost of £57
million.

The brokers, De Zoete and
Bcvan, are expected to con-
tinue buying this morning al-

though last night the GEC
share price closed at 230p.

GECs buying-in spree was
launched on tbe day after the
group produced te

-

latest half
year results, showing a 17 per
cent rise in pre-tax profit The
timing of its share purchases
has obviously been fixed to co-.

incide with disclosure of its

fignres .which could otherwise
have been regarded as price-

sensitive information.

The cost of buying back its

shares is no burden to the
group, which indicated on
Tuesday that its cash reserves,

despite several' recent' 'invest-

ments in other groups, had
soared yet again by £121 mil-

lion to £1,637 million.

GEC won aproval from its

shareholders to buy in up to

250 million of its own shares,

;

at prices ranging from a mini-
mum 5p to a maximum 3Q0p,
at a meeting earlier this year.

The 250 million share ceiling
is equal to about 9 per cent of

the issued GEC capital; while
if the group achieves its initial

objective of buying back 40
million shares It will reduce
the number in issue by 1.4 per
cent.

Permission for companies to
buy back their own share was
given in new company legisla-

tion two years ago. but GEC is

the first group of any sub-
stance to make use of the
change in the law.

Suppters wriAviOeofenginQB^fabntsanfjrolls fortrepapermatengmcftaio:

' feksandaU*rspeuabsedindustnJ)exid^

Interim Statement

Trading in all areas was buoyant for the
whole of the six months and the Directors

believe these conditions will continue for

the remainder of the year.

Resultsto 3QSeptember 1384 1983 1983/84

£m £m Em
Turnover 755 56.4 125.8

Operating profit 14J2 9.0 21.4

Interest il.3) 12.5)

Profit before tax 12.4 7.7 13.9

Dividends per share 3.7p 3.15p 9.1 5p

Scapa Group pic,
Oakfieid House, 52 Preston New Road
Blackburn BB2 6AH



Cape runs up losses of £5.om
By Maggie Brown
Cape Industries, the loss-

making building products

group headed by chairman
Geoffrey Highama, yesterday

said it was in .discussions with

its bankers over reducing its

£45 million debt
This follows its decision on

Monday- to totally withdraw
from its disastrous involve-

ment in insulation fibre for

homes, roofs, offices and fac-

tories, with the loss of 400
jobs, and the closure of a ma-
jor new plant at Washington.

Tyne & Wear.
The shares, suspended over-

night until the announcement

yesterday morning, dropped 9p
to 47p on the news, which ac-

companied the interim results.

These showed the group ran
up losses of £5.548 million, of
which Insulation fibres were 80
per cent, compared with prof-

its of £3.4 million in the equiv-

alent half year. But the results

also include huge write-off and
extraordinary items including
redundancy payments, totalling

£27 million.

Of this £2Q million is the

cost of abandoning the

Tyneside factory. The £27 mil-

lion represents almost half the
former assets of Cape, which
stood at £6Q million before the

move, and Is leading to the
urgent talks to raise between
£10-15 million of extra share

capital. Charter Consolidated,

61 per cent stake-holder in

Cape, is supportive. The talks

are principally with National

Westminster, lead banker.

Earnings have risen to £45
million, from £36 million over

six months.

The deal stems from the cri-

sis hit “ mineral ” fibre insula-

tion market, worth a static

£130 million a year, which has
seen prices drop 15 per cent
in the past 12 months, and cut-
throat competition. It removes
25 per cent of the glass fibre

insulation capacity in Britain,

leaving survivors PiUdngton.
British Petroleum and British

Plasterboard who are all

healthier as beneficiaries.

PiUdngton, the giant glass

concern, is buying from Cape
its rock wool insulation plants

in Stirling, Scotland, and
Queensfeny Ciywd, where 460
people work. This will take
PiUdngton into a new area

:

the products are for commer-
cial and heat-resistant insula-

tion products. These were val-

ued by Cape at £13 million,

anl it is receiving £$ million
from PiUdngton. which will

also be used to reduce Cape's

borrowings
"Cape was not financially

strong enough to withstand the
losses, which really began last

October, and mounted from
last Spring, says finance direc-
tor Mr David Llewellyn.

The retrenched Cape, which
loses only some £27 million of
sale from nine months of turn-
over worth £136.8 million
through the moves is also mak-
ing an Increased provision for
asfcestecsis claims of £975,000.
a near doubting. Mr Llewellyn
says actual - payments were
around £250,000. Be says the
bankers are still supportive.
There is no dividend.

V
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is sold

THE
MARKETS

Geoffrey Highama

COMPANY BRIEFING

Jewels
in the
Granada
crown
Overseas sales oF " The

Jewel in the Crown ” and
- Sherlock Holmes " helped
boost Granada's television prof-

its from £8.6 million to £13
million and pushed the group
as a whole to a £53.7 million

pre-tax profit. This was 17 per
cent up on the year before,

and the share price responded
with a 9p rise to 178p. The
Citv was cheered by a big cut

in borrowings of 22 per cent
to £79 mil lion. Director Mr
Derek Lewis said :

" It has got

our gearing level down to a

level we are very comfortable
with."

WEST country brewers J A
Deveoish expect the benefits

of a reorganisation programme
instituted two months ago will

put a tasty head on profits

this year.

The company intends to axe
i 90 jobs at its Weymouth brew-
ery and concentrate most of its

!
brewing, processing and pack-

j

aging activities at its Bedruth

I

site.

Costs of redundancies associ-

ated with tiie rationalisation
are put at £374,000 and have

i contributed to a 27 per cent

j

decline to £929,000 in attribut-

i able profits of the group for
the year to end September.
But the Deveoish directors say
the reorganisation should pro-

duce a “ good upturn " in trad-
ing profit during the current
trading period.

Preliminary figures for the
year just ended show Devenish
achieved a seven per cent im-

Tb„ _ j It expects its traditionally

ril^ftWTl ClltS better second hall year toAl show further progress towards
returning to profitability, pos-

-i-4-a Iacioao sibly breaking even, or a bit

IIS MJSSG& better. There is no dividend.

. The turnover, at £291.9 mil-

John Brown, the debt-laden lion, compared with £215.4 mil- 1

i engineering group halved its reflected the mix
_
of con-

pre-tax losses to £4.5 million tracts, which Included'

from £8.9 million in the first equipment purchase, and the
six months of its financial dollar/steriing exchange rate,,

year, but its borrowings still rather than any fundamental
:

remain substantially unchanged increase in workload.

Century

goes West

provement In pre-tax profits

despite a further decline in

beer sales. The £2.06 million
surplus was achieved on turn-

over 5.4 per cent higher at

£23.35 million.

Although beer volumes fell

by 22 per cent, sales of wines,

soft drinks and riders all

showed an increase.

Coalite
dispute and on other factors

such as the winter weather.

The company also had a

sparkling performance from its

overseas television rental busi-

ness, where trading profits

were up 69 per cent to £9.7
million, helped by rising reve-

nues and stable expenditure.

In the UK. the TV rental

businesses of Granada are now
bring inlegrated with those of
Rediffusion, which was bought
earlier this year from BET
(and 'which made £2.6 million
pre-tax in the 2‘. months it

belonged to Granada.)

About 30 of the combined
S50 shops iiave been dosed to

test the impact of the
rationalisation programme.
There are plans to close a
total of 200 by the end of 1985
hut the benefits will spread
through to 19S6. Granada has
the use of the Rcdiffusion
name for only two years.

The motorway services busi-
ness showed a big profit rise

of 4S per cent to £3.S million
on sales of £95 million, but
bingo attendances showed a
slight drop from last year and
"have undoubtedly been af-

fected by the miners’ strike.**

says Granada. Profits, however,
rose slightly to £6.1 million.

The remaining problem, fol-

lowing closure of the holiday
subsidiary, h the Belgian in-

surance company, which halved
its trading losses to just under
£2 million.

The dividend is being raised
ID per cent to 6.4p.

success
Coalite Group, the smokeless

fuels manufacturing concern
headed by the former Labour
Cabinet minister Eric Varley,
has shrugged off the effects of
the continuing miners' strike

to turn in a near £1 million
improvement in first half
profits.

The group, whose widespread
interests include ownership of
the controversial Falkland Is-

lands Company, came through
the six months trading to the
end of September with a pre-

tax surplus of 10.88 mHlion.

The 8.9 per cent improve-
ment was achieved with the
help of a near £500.000 rise in

investment income and came
on turnover just 1.4 per cent
higher at £193.4 million.

The interim dividend goes
up from 1.67p to 1.78p per
share. But the stock market,
which had set its sights on a
first half surplus of £11 mil-
lion. marked the shares 4p
lower to 193p.

Second half results will be
helped by an anticipated
£750.000 contribution from the
group’s 1 per cent stake in the
Claymore oil field acquired
earlier this year. But Mr
Varley, who was installed as
executive chairman at the be-
ginning of October, says the
final outcome will depend on
the duration of the coal fields

Mr Varley. a former Labour
Energy and Industry Secretary,

yesterday refused to quantify
the impact of the continuing
miners' strike on the first half

figures. But he said the “ ad-

verse effects ” of the dispute
had been offset by improved
results from most of the
group's other activities,

While coal supplies had not
been as freely available as

usual during the course of the
strike, the group's production
plants at Bolsover.
Grimethorpe and Askem had
continued to drew from exist-

on the £109 million total at its

last year end.
The company, says Mr Allan

Gormly is still '* broadly in

line” with its two year recov-

ery programme drawn up
under chairman Sir John
Cuckney nearly a year ago, but
it is now going to miss its

1984 deadline to sell Olafson,

the US Machine tool company.
"But we are in serious dis-

cussions and I am hopeful we
will not miss the deadline by
too much,” he says. The price
tag is now $20-25 million, com-
pared with the purchase price

of $144 million four years ago.
The company’s debt position

1 has- been made more difficult

because of its dollar borrow-
i
ings : the deteriorating ex-

;

change rate meant it has had
!
to work hard to the euivalent
of £10 million just to stand

j

still The company has seen

MORGAN Commuicationns,
the free newspapers publisher
founded by former journalist
Paul Morgan boosted profits
by 60 per cent during the six
months to September. The
company ichich note pub-
lishes 10 titles *n London and
the Worthing area reached
the half tray mark with a pre-
tax surplus £372.000 and is

paying a maiden interim
dividend of lp per share.

Avon beats

forecast

Century Oils, the Stafford-
shire lubricants manufacturer
which has been, operating in
the United States for the past'
four and - a half years, an-
nounced yesterday that it was
seeking approval from its
shareholders to buy out most
of an American company, Mi-
chael Walters Industries Inc.
The total cost -of the deal
would be £2-2 million. .

Both Century Oils and Mi-
chael Walters are involved in
selling lubricants to the min-
ing industries of the Appala-
chians. Although Century Oils
would not acquire all Michael
Walters’s assets, the US com-
pany would cease trading if

the deal goes through- Perhaps
the most important asset from
Century’s point of view Is a
riverside raw material
terminal.
The purchase would be fi-

nanced by the issue to the
seller of 700,000 ordinary
shares in Century and a cash
payment met from* the pro-
ceeds of a placing in the US
of a further 800,000.

Avon Rubber, which will be
operating profits from its most the only remaining British tyre
dynamic operations, engineer- company when Dunlop’s tyre
iag sad conspwction.^drop I manufacturing interests are
from £3.12 million to £433,000. taken over by Sumitomo in

inz coal board stocks in con-

This is due to a number of Japan in the new year, has
contracts t^ken on during the comfortably beaten its profits
recession, at poor margins, and forecast for the year ending
some losses in the US. September 28.

Its power engineering
_
gas

j Pr^.v fnr *h„

LCP seeks

expansion

suTtation with both the Coal

-its power engineering gas pr„ nrnfite tnr the v«r
turbine business at Ciydebank reached £3.5°%iUion aglSt
"Hfe the forecast profits of £3.2 mil-Board and the NUM. 150 work- JSJa 0M) to mm^rat^ut 5P

e Precast profits of £3.2 mil-

era at the Grimethorpe and due to toe ^0n when tbe *****
Askem plants - both of “mpIettoM blw TO Wi? W* b5L.shans
which draw their stocks from 2 toe de£err of oiSS bol*m m September. Tbe re-

the Yorkshire coal field — “ Jf? fJtcn .J? suits were achieved on grovp
were laid off during toe sum- J® JjjL YSSbii turnover which rose from £171

as -k ta,e now been - uncsnjssurers £> «•

h .

token on again.
- next ^ ra(raths we ^^ Lord Farnbam. Avon s chair-

The Coalite chairman dis-/.to look -again ato-toe £espite djf*

missed recent criticism of the shape d -.the
-

* business*” warns -ftculties in the tyre market the

“ HZ f
^ were achieved on grovp

}?™ I
turnover which rose from £171a i, -,i , . #•_ _i_ . uuuuvci wuiui xtoc uu

5
£1? mi“ioa

.

Falkland Islands Company as_

’* unfail- and mischievous” and
denied

-

, tluft the business,
which accounts for about 1 per
cent of the group’s turnover, is

for sale.

“ There is no reason why we
should dispose of it.” com-
mented Mr Varley after the
figures were unveiled yester-

day. The group had received

no serious offers for it. An
offer said to have been made
by the multi-millionaire ex-pa-

triot Jack Hayward had not
been followed through.

shape ci-tHe’' business.” warns Acuities in the tyre market the

Mr Gormly ; • group’s tyre business is operat-

. On the plus side,: JB’s .plas- at a -profit after all

tics machinery division has cut char
£-ff
s- however, much of the

its losses to £537,000 from growth at the group is coming

£L99 million, and textile ma- from its wide-ranging non-

chinery made a profit of tyremaking interests.

£188.000 compared with losses

oE £713,000.

Avon Industrial Polymers in-

creased its turnover and prof-

Mr Gormly said that the its during toe year and is hop-
company is still a year away ing for a useful profits

from a potential reconstruc- contribution from the develop-

tion, which would relieve it of meht of a new respirator in

some interest-bearing debt, and the 1985-88 financial year,

that the company is' making Avon Inflatabies has also en-

only a slow, but steady recov- joyed an “ exceptionally good
ery. “ year,” Lord Farnham said.

L.C.P. Holdings, the West
Midlands industrial holding
company, is asking sharehold-
ers to inject £12.6 million of

fresh capital into the business
So finance the continued ex-

pansion of Its successful US
motor parts - retailing
subsidiary.

At the same time the com-
pany is planning to raise £10
milUon by disposing .of its UK
vehicle distribution division 'to

tbe present management of the
business.
Cash raised from the sale of

the Evans Halshaw Group will

be used to reduce ihe group’s
borrowings which -stand at.

£45.7 million. Shareholders will

be asked to give their approval
L.C.P. has been considering

toe sale of the vehicle distri-

bution operation for some time

and earlier this year the direc-

tors were looking at the possi-

bility of floating Evans
Halshaw as a separate public

company.

Stock markets had a quieter

but not uninteresting day. yes-

terday. Now that the BT’ issue

-has been successfully launched,

dealers' were taking advantage

of the subsequent decline .in

investment interest to start the

annual round of pre-Christmas

celebrations. Nevertheless a
continuous stream of company
statements and takeover situa-

tions provided several note-

worthy movements.
Gilts began brightly with the

firmer pound, but boiled, over
to close only a quarter higher.

Index-linked issues attracted

the most activity following the

sell-out of the 21 per cent 2016
“ taplet.” Gains here stretched

to three-quarters. Equities

began nervously but soon
steadied on selective support

BT eased to 8SP in early trad-

ing, improved to 91p on insti-

tutional demand, but slipped

back later to finish at S9p. a
net fall of 2p. The stock was
active again on the Traded Op-
tions pitch, but well below
Tuesday's scale. ___
Elsewhere in electricals GEC

advanced 6p to 230p as the

company began buying its own
shares in the market. GEC
passed a resolution at the last

AGM to buy its own shares at

anything from 5p to 3Q0p. It

was believed that stockbroker’s

De Zoete was attempting to ac-

quire up to 40 million shares

at a fraction over 228p. Others
in the FT “Top Thirty” pre-

sented a ragged pattern with

2p to 5p falls in tbe majority.

Builders bad a dull spot in

C^pe Industries, which on
Tuesday sold several subsidiar-

ies and closed its insulation

division. Yesterday the com-
pany announced losses of £5}
million. Suspended late on
Tuesday .vit 56p, the shares re-

turned at 47pr a net fall of 9n.

Charter Cons, the majority
stakeholder with 67 per cent,

declined 8p to 180p in sympa-
thy. Johnson Matthey, in which
Charter also has mi interest.,

gave up 2p to 71p in .front of
-today’s important meeting to
approve the £25 million capital

reconstruction scheme.

Insurance brokers succumbed
to profit-taking after Tuesday's
late advance that followed the
Alexander/Reed Stenhouse
merger proposals. Breweries
were dull in front of today’s

results from Bass, 8p lower at

428p. Analysts are looking for
full-year profits of around £208
million, up^from £160.3 million

for the same period last year.

ut
Banks reversed •e«$r.- togIL

falls and oils hu nrjtWHB-
appearance. Kaffirs

lar orso- v
'
J- -• : -JikgneM-'

t Among leaders.Wwp
rallied 3P to 2fi7p utfflatffaf

today’s results, ;

V /

Main changes : Gape Ut& 47p
dn Charter Cons ---SMjMhL

gp: BT.^P «BC“»0p
up 6p. Dixons «2p up-.8pr ~

Body Shop 4l5p.dn 4$p;-£us
42Bp do Sp; AJRuhber aOlp.dn

12p ;
Ptikington .30$p ,«p 7p,

Turnover for , December: 4
was ; number of ’.bargains

34.975 ; value £611.605 ttiiMfon

•

% Frankfurt: Share ~ prices

closed steady in cnflfoqr-trad-

ing as. the market caught its

breath after two sessions of

solid gains, brokers said, The
Commerebank Index

-

,
closed at

a record 1,102A However*,'toe Y
index was up only mint ’

from Tuesday’s 1^02.7, the
previous record.'

A r •

• Paris : Share prices flashed
broadly higher in active -trad-

ing spurred higher by ‘a drt in

the call money rate
-

aotf . the
firmer tone of Waff Street
Tuesday. The market 'indicator

was ahead 0.6 per, cent and
advances led declines' by -two
to one. Gains predominated, in
most sectors: '

:

• Hong Kong f The market
opened firm and continued; to

improve in ?' toe presence of

buying support, ending with a

modest -gain in quiet trading.

The Hang- Seng Index - rose
10.68 to finish toe hrif . day
session at 1186.08.

to Tokyo: Prices dfeetined as

investors turned wary- about a
successive rise for the iast

eight sessions. .Trading was ac-

tive. The 225-issue average lost

34.25 yen to dose at 11,548.12.

• Money Markets:: - Activity

was slow throughout the day
in the periods. Though there

was a tendency for- interest

rate optimism to revive ~a£ toe

pressures of ton British

Telecom flotation sitosimed.

r£*c

L1.' ",
. .

they did not take too strong a

hold -whfld . traders * TWnained
wary about toe pound
op toe Nev-
ertheless, enougn downward in- t
olination in rates t*. came _

through to allow many, posi-

tions to finish 1-32 or. 1-16 be-

low the levsE Of the previqus

day. Local ^authorities seldom
ventured forth.

FT Ordinary Share Index
down 2.5 at 914.9. FT-SE 190
Index down 7J9. at 1183.8.

Pound: 3L2055; DM: 372; Fr:
11.42. Gold : ^330.75. Account:
November 26 to December 7.

FT All Share Index down 0;95

al 567.87. StoriSng -Otodex 74.7

(1975=100). BP1: 357.7 (Octo-
ber) up 4 per cent on year.

COMMODITIES
Capper: Cash £1.096 per ton* ; Owe

noalm £1.112 per tonne.

Th : Cask £9.840 per tonal ; tfaae

rooalta £9.816 pr- tonne.
' loW : Cash £337 per tom i Vote months

OM per tom.
ZJoe: Cash £643 per in; Urn norths

Caffe*: Jan Mar
£2254 per tom : -tm* :

Juffa&Q per tanae; s5tdS^215 per

Cacaa : Dae X1.9M
per toou ; Mar £1
'£1.840 pw tom: S

tone ; Q.8SB
Per inly

SLJM6. -per tom.

£643JO ner tonne.

Slim (UK) z Sort
three month* 59930 b.

58S.50P pw tiojp az.

Cottar: Uwrpoti spit prtce* US «U
r paa«f. nemphb"^ tadi.Urld Middling

Hotter: Spot. 65p per Wlo ; Jan £645 per

loose : Fefc £655 per toane ;
Mar £665 per

per pound. Konpiib tah strict middling

DeeJSi 74.00. Wltaina 1) hch ttfa
mlddllog Deo-Jw 7725. Sutai Barahrt 1*
Ml: Itartlra No. 58 10630.- Dao-Jaa Ne.

SB 98lSrpeH“ No.

loch Strict middling Doo-Jan 7330.
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Tax cutting cards up Lawson’s sleeve

I’.ti:

ECONOMICS
Christopher Huhne

THE CONSERVATIVE
backbench, rebellion on the
odd 'issue of student grants
may be a measure of poten-
tial revolt on altogether
more significant matters. Be-
yond Sir Keith Joseph's little
local difficulty, it Is notice-
able that the wets have been
launching what loots like a
coordinated offensive on eco-
nomic policy.

Peter Walker, Edward
Heath, Francis Pym and
Sir Ian Gilmour have all

been at it Only Jim Pryor
seems to have been held,
like the Imperial Guard, in
reserve.

The message, which does
not need much decoding, is
that something must be done
about unemployment. The
detailed proposals vary from
tax cuts on labour costs to
increased spending on public
capital projects. But all

imply some increase in the
government’s borrowing
rather than offsetting tax in-

creases or spending cuts.

Certainly, it would be rash
to overstate the pressure on
the Chancellor now. The
wets, however heavyweight
they are, do not yet seem to
have made much headway
into the agnostic elements of
the parliamentary Conserva-
tive party. While the miners’

strike lasts, Tory MPs will
continue to be united on tbe
most significant issue of the
day.

When the strike" ends,
though, the pressure could
really start building up. Ihe
fall In the Government's
share of the popular vote
means that there are an
awful lot of new Tory MPs
sitting on slender majorities
,n parts . of the country
which are rather more 'wor-
ried than, say. Godaiming,
about persistent and long-
term unemployment.
How the Chancellor reacts,

and what be concedes in the
process, will dearly depend
on the focus of backbench
demands: In 1981, &e pres-
sure was for special employ-
ment measures ; so special
measures there were.
The sketch of a Treasury

gaxneplan is nevertheless
emerging from tbe custom-
ary pre-budget mists. The
first line of defence is the
claim that the recovery of
output is in fact the best
thing since the Black Death,
if not the Battle of Hastings.

Since the problem is not a
lack of output growth, die
Treasury argues, it is instead
the relationship between out-
put and employment. And
this, of course, is beld to be
determined by real wages
and tbe degree to which cap-
ital is substituted for labour.

This horse, though, stum- -

bles at the first fence. No-
body should be misled by
the Treasury's bold rfaimc to
the Treasury committee that
national output (GDP)
growth between. 1981 and
1985 will be “almost” 12'

per cent, up even with the
best four years of post-war
GDP growth between 1962
and 1986 of 15 per cent

First of all, the compari-
son includes 1985. which has
not yet happened. Secondly,
and more important, that
forecast 12 per cent growth -

is substantially boosted by
the growth of North Sea ou
output, which is largely de-

The weak recovery

-

^' outside the North Sea
National Output (GDP (0))
1973=100

1973 74 75 76

termined by tbe world mar-
ket price for oil and owes
nothing to the success or
otherwise of the govern-
ment’s macro-economic
policies.

The graph shows the dif-

ference between non-oil na-
tional output (Gross Domes-
tic Product on the output
measure, excluding oil and
gas) and national output in-
cluding oil. The non-oil econ-
omy, where the jobs are (or
are not), is still not yet back
to its peak in. the second
quarter of 1979.

True, this may slightly
understate non-oil growth,
because the output measure
tends to run below the in-
come and expenditure meth-
ods of calculating Gross Do-
mestic Product However,

r-
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even on the Treasury’s fore-
cast, non-oil GDP on the av-

erage of the output, expendi-
ture and income measures is

growing by 10 per cent be-
tween the first halves of
1981 and 1985. This is, of
course, two thirds the rate of
growth of GDP between 1962
and 1966 given by the Chan-
cellor

_
to the Treasury

committee.

The only sense in which
tills recovery of output can.

be said to be good is by
comparison with the 1975-79
recovery of non-oil GDP,
which was only 8 Per cent
on the output measure and
61 per cent on the average
measure.
But at the starting point

of the cycle In 1973. capacity
use of macMngg was a lot
higher than ft was to be in

1979, and hence there was
less room for growth. The
period was anyway marked
by tbe pursuit of outputde-
pressing counter - inflation

policies, just like tbe post
1979 period.

Indeed, it was held by the
Conservative Opposition at
the time to be such an ap-
palling performance that It

justified the most radical- of
departures In macro-eco-
nomic policy making

- Leaving aside the argu-
ments about the record, the
real Treasury sweetners for
any backbench waverers are
likely to come in the budget.

The forecast of-£lj billion
“fiscal adjustment” — or
putative room for tax cuts —
is derived from the crude
difference between the Chan-
cellor's borrowing target of
£7 billion and the forecast of
borrowing if policies remain -

unchanged of £51 billion.

Clearly, there remain un-
certainties about the borrow-
ing forecast three months be-
fore the budget, though, as I
have argued before, it does
not look as ropey as in some
previous years. But there are
at least three reasons why
this figure gives the impres-
sion that tap cuts will be
smaller than they, are in fact
likely to be.

The first reason is that the
£1$ billion is what the Chan-
cellor can afford to add to
the Public Sector Borrowing
Requirement : this means
that in the gross terms in
which people usually discuss
tax cuts he can give away
perhaps £2 billion because
they feed back into higher
consumption, demand, out-
put, tax revenue and a lower
PSBK.

The second reason is that
he may well, as he did this
year, rob Peter to pay Paul

:

he could extend VAT to
zero-rated items or raid tax
reliefs to raise more cash for
personal tax cuts.
The third reason is that he

may actually give himself
more room for tax cuts ei-

ther by increasing rales of
public assets or by overtly
raising his borrowing target.
Both would allow a more re-

laxed, expansionary budget-
ary policy.

Though higher asset sales

count by convention as nega-
tive puhiac spending, in real-

ity they are analagous to the
sale of government bonds

and have no appreciable neg-
ative effects on demand. The
Government could even jus-

tify such a relaxation within
tbe terms of the Medium
Term Financial Strategy, as
some senior Treasury offi-

cials are now arguing.

The argument is that in-

terest rates ere now expected
to be higher both this year
and next year than was as-

sumed in the budget, due to

the strength of the dollar
and high American interest
rates. This will tend to de-
press total money spending— or money Gross Domestic
Product — below what it

was forecast to be next year.

Hence budgetary policy
should be relaxed to boost it

a gain.

By how much? I have no
privileged information on
this aspect but it is not diffi-

cult to do some back of the
envelope calculations. This
year.total money spending is

actually ' forecast to . be
slightly lower than projected
jn the budget despite a bor-
rowing overshoot forecast to
be £1.3 billion or i per cent
of GDP.

If interest rates are the
same amount higher than
their budget path next year
.as this, the implication, is

that the Chancellor could af-

ford to raise his PSBR target
by } per cent of GDP — or
by nearly £1 billion to. £8
billion. This in turn would
give him rather more than
£1 billion in gross terms
with which to cut personal
taxes and borrowing would
still decline slightly as a
shore of GDP between the
years.

Weighed in the scale of a
Keynesian reflation of de-
mand, this relaxation would
amount to peanuts. Indeed,
the change in the budget
deficit once adjusted for the
economic cycle and inflation
could still be slightly

contractionary between the
two years.

Nevertheless, it could give
the Chancellor a rather more
impressive sum to hand out
in income tax cuts in the
budget than that £11 billion
implies — and to buy off
any simmering backbench
discontent.

Peter Large says BT should have
been reduced, not sold off

Wrong number
THE BRITISH Telecom
razzledazzle is receding. We
have duly completed the rit-

ual of. spending our own
money to sell to ourselves
what we already owned.
Therefore, the time seems
right to look at the absurdity
behind the absurdity. The
nation's phone network is

the main foundation of our
future economy. Without an
extensive, cherished, and
constantly updated computer-
run telecommunications net-
work. no nation can be even
a middle runner of the
1990s.

Already British Telecom is

slipping in the race to mod-
ernise. After nearly a decade
of joint work between BT
and its big-company partners,
there are only three trunk

S
hone exchanges of System
* the British version of

computerised, exchanges, at
work.

BTs temptation must be to
concentrate even more on
the sbort-term balance-sheet
businesses of selling their
phones and phone exchanges
and computers and computer
services — jobs which other
people can do better.

This government looks like
achieving a major triumph
in introducing competition
into such things. Already BT
has been forced to produce
services that the City had
been demanding for years.
Greater choice is emerging
for tbe home phone cus-
tomer as well.

But tbe logic of denation-
alising the nation's network
itself is more obscure. For
one thing, there is no major
competition as yet and that
competition is bound to take
years to develop. Where is

the logic in one huge orga-
nisation with a history of
cosy complacency,- selling us
our phones and phone-line
services?

There is, however, a BT
solution that does not meet
any of the political ideol-
ogies and would meet
screaming resistance from all

the vested interests- There-
fore, it will never happen.

ThJ*. solution >s to reduce
BT from a quarter of a mil-

lion people to only a few
thousand. Those few thou-

sand would be highly-paid

specialists, working for a na-

tionalised BT.
They would build and

maintain — and keep re-

building — the best national
network possible. They would
sub-contract all the bread
and butter work. They would
be an organisation small
enough to be controllable by
Parliament* as traditional na-
tionalised industries never
have been.

Their broad policy instruc-
tions would be defined long-

-term and would not be sub-
ject to the knee-jerks of
politicians. They would solely
provide tbe network — and
that network's customers
would use it at cost price.
On that network there would
be genuine competition -

—

anyone could use it to pro-
vide any service, provided
they met basic safety rules.
No licensing, do Oftel, no
bureaucracy.

So much for fantasy; back
to the real world.

Just over a year ago. the
Department of Trade and In-

dustry produced a shrewd
analysis of where a de-
nationalised BT will lead us.

That paper acknowledged
that “liberalisation” of tele-

communications is so logical
that it will become a world
tide. But it pointed out that
the government’s plans for
Britain would make a private
enterprise BT even more
powerful than the old one.
It also raid that tbe plan
that has now been completed
could work against the poor
and the country dweller.

Above all. it warned that
the new BT "will have the
monopoly of making impor-
tant and exceedingly difficult

technical decisions”. Inev-
itably, some of those deci-

sions would be wrong —
“there are examples in BT's
past and alternatives
would not be developed.
Never mind. The Trea-

sury's made it's quick buck.
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SMITHS INDUSTRIES

Turnover* up 19%

Profitup 35%

Dividendup 22%

Share split and Scrip Issue

Copies ofthe Reportand Accounts forthe year ended

4th"Augu^are available firomThe Secretary-
.

1984 1983

Turnover £388.7m

•Turnover. comiiron^i»abi*s*es £342-9m

Profit beforeTax £36:2m

Earnings per Share

Dividendper Share -

40.6p

14-Op

£380.7m-

£288-3m

- £26.8m

33.4p

11 -5p

/vMtQSPACE= Electronic displays, flight engine and ignition

K^sassaasssjas?1

SMITHS
London NW.1 80S Tdephonetn^

service
Both communities and companies are today

examiningways ofimproving the efficiencyandthevalue
ofthe services they receive.

With service industries forming an essential part of

the infra-structure everywhere, RETb experience in

woddng with industries and governments in our chosen
areas across the world becomes increasingly important.

In Africa, for instance, several countries

rely on our bus services, just as many hospitals

in Britain and the USA depend on our

laundry services. In the USA, airforce pilots

will soonbe learning to flythe latestB1 bombers on flight

simulators which incorporate our equipment And the
Royal Navyis equipping several classes of their vessels

withournewgenerationofradio systems'ieadytoservethe
national interest worldwide in the 1990k As Europeb
largest diversified services company operatmgwarldwide;,
BET plays an important idle in the rapidly expanding

sectors ofmany economies.

We do our best to improve standards of
living and the quality of life in nations

everywhere;

puttingexperience
togood service

IfjnrawouHHkeacopyofourhalfyearresiilis.tabeannoiincedshordK

pleasewriteto: Neil RydexiBETPLC, StrattonHonse^KccadiUsLondonWEv 6AS.
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Running out of soft targets
INVESTMENT

the incoherent, who only de-
stroy their cause by throwing

acted

Robin Stoddart

PHONEY money was the
bugbear that this government
was meant to be tackling.

One way of doing it is to

transfer income from those
who spend to those who
save. But no one has ever
won a democratic majority,

on such a blatant and inequit-
able manifesto.

Unspecified reductions in
public sector spending are
much better vote-catchers, as
lias been proved on both
sides of the Atlantic in all-

recent elections.

The failure to eitber re-
duce total state spending or
spark off steady economic
growth, when the two were
supposed to go almost hand in
hand, is being glossed aver
by actions that would have
seemed inconceivable not so
long ago. Privatisation on
the grand multi-billion pound
scale is as unique as it is

unrepeatable. Nevertheless,
the victories against infla-

tion, although mainly exter-
nal. do appear genuine to

those whose incomes are ris-

ing well ahead of prices.

They arc still well in the
majority, though it cannot go
on like that for very much
longer.

Sooner or later all the soft

targets for cuts in state

handouts will be used up.
That situation may not have
been reached yet, but the
slashing has passed beyond

bricks, to the well connecte
who are no less vociferous,

but know bow to apply pres-
sure in the right places:

Council house sales can be
'dressed up as all-round
gains, with would-be tenants
hardly able to object, and
repair and capital spending
outlays may be transferred
almost unnoticed to the pri-
vate sector on quite a large
scale if financial markets are
strong. But savings on educa-
tion are an altogether differ-

ent matter. What is good
enough for Tom, Dick and
Harry just won't do for Clar-
ence. And Dick has become
Richard, with high standards,

.too.

Anyway, income tax cuts,

not the reimposition of large
bills on the families that
have already' spent heavily
on their children's advance-
ment, are surely Conserva-
tive policy. The ending of
new life assurance premium
relief, possibly a few more
small VAT increases and
even higher tax on the most
affluent pensioners or lump
sum beneficiaries might be
tolerable. But there is a
limit to how much Peter and
Paul's prospects may be
threatened.

Unemployment has just
about been stopped at Wat-
ford, but it has been a close-
run and expensive process
with no guarantee of real
jobs for youngsters after
they complete additional
training, some of it barely
justifying the word. If start-

ing pay is being spumed on
the one hand as being too low

to tempt young hedonists out
of bed in the morning, or
declared to be
uneconomical# high from
Westminster’s ' comfortable
quarters, the training and
prospect of betterment must
indeed be judged far from
bright.

Economists are, however,
reasonably sure that con-
sumer spending will continue
to rise with real incomes.
The previous restraints that
caused stop-go credit policies

are oo longer so apparent.
That is entirely due to North
Sea oil and the munificent,
if temporary, income from it

that covers the soaring im-
port bill for manufactures, as
well as most of the massive
social security charge.

Now that Britain's North
Sea output has regained its

February peak, the main im-
mediate worry Is that the
price will fall So far, the
strong dollar has more than
offset this loss though the
leap in home consumption
Airing the miners’ strike is

potentially a severe drain. It

is perhaps just as well for

of the world is much less

sure that it has, or can- af-

ford to allow, a consumer
spending spree. Since most
advanced economies are, or
were for most of this year,
achieving faster growth than
Britain, this is c factor that
needs to be reckoned with.
Wall street, in particular,
has succumbed to doubts
about the immediate outlook.
though Japan and the main
Continental markets are

sterling that the trade flg-

« haveures nave been useless to
those trying to detect
whether a visible trade defi-

cit is really upon us again.

Exports should be doing
well, though they are lagging
behind the growth achieved
by other industrial countries,
which is hardly surprising
after so many cutbacks.

If Christinas Is set to glit-

ter more brightly than ever
on most high streets, the ex-
ceptions are not entirely in
the nether regions. Tbe rest

buoyant.

Interest rates are the key
to whether tbe slowdown in

growth in most countries
during the autumn will give
way to more sustained ex-
pansion next year. Every
country except tbe Uni-
ted States is bent on get-
ting interest rates down, and
countries with more shel-
tered currencies than Britain
have succeeded. The hope
that Britain can continue to
get rates down, along with
the fact that there is plenty
of loose cash around for in-

vestment, is sustaining gov-
ernment stocks, though In-

dex-linked issues sometimes,
and significantly, have the
edge.

Since the government
should not need to borrow
much tor a month or two, in
contrast to the situation in

tbe United States, there is

little to stop gilts from mak-
ing further modest gains as
long as the pound holds up.
Bat the knowledge that the
government still has not got
its current spending under
control, any more than the
US has, is bound to contain
more shocks than pleasant
surprises.

INTERIMSTATEMENT

British airways

ASUCCESSFUL
HALFYEAR

PRE-TAXPROFITS UP26%

The Board ofBritish Airways Pic announce the unaudited results

for the 6 months ended 30th September 1984.

Group Results

6monthsended Yearended

30 September unaudited 31 Marchaudited*

Turnover: Airline -

Other......— -

AIRLINE OPERATING SURPLUS
Operating loss on other activities —

.

Other income, including related companies

PROFIT BEFORE INTERESTAND TAXATION
Interest payable

Currency profit (losses) (see Note 1)....

Profit before caxaoon — —
Taxation (Note 2) - -

Profit for the period before Extraordinary items

1984 3983 1984

Xm Xm Xm
1491 1298 2382

82 99
.
332

1573 1397 2514

236 198 274

(2) (2) (6)

26 8 26

260 334 294

(48) (54) (106)

_(23)
, _J2)

189 150 185

(2) _ji) _<4>
187 149 181

The unaudited results for the periods of six

months ended 30th September 1983 and 1984,

have been determined in accordance with,

the accounting policies used for the year to

31 st March 1984.

The following should be noted:

{ 1) The sterling US dollar rate has fallen during die

6 montlis to 30th September 1984 from 51-44

to SI.24. As a consequence there is a charge

to Profitand Loss accounts of£23m in respect

of increased liability on US dollar general

purpose loans.

US dollar loans and finance raised specifically

for the purpose offinancing aircraft and the

corresponding dollar costofthose fixed assets

have been increased by £50m as a result ofthe

decline in the value of sterling in the period.

The effect on the depredation charge is not

matcriaL

(2) No provision is required forUK Corporation.

Tax, because of the availability of losses

brought forward. On present estimates it is

unlikely that any provision for deferred tax-

ation will be required in the foreseeable

future. The charge of £2m is in respect of
overseas taxes and tax attributable to related

companies.

Commentary
The volume ofscheduled airline traffic in this

half year increased over that for the 6 months

ended 30th September 19S3by 11.4% in terms of

passengers and 9.6% in Terms of revenue

passenger kilometres. These gains have arisen

throughout the network with few exceptions.

Freight, mail and charters were also buoyant.

In spite of lower sterling, the increase in average

yield was more modest at4.8%.

Consequent upon the 2 year pay agreement
which, took effect from. 1stJanuary 1984, staff

salaries have increased, and there have beeu
further expenditures on improvements in pas-

senger services. Depredation has also increased

as new aircraft continue to replace others whose
book value had been previously written down
to nil.

Despite these factors expenditure has risen at a

slightly slower rate than revenue.

The effect of changes in exchange rates on die

Airline Operating Surplus is de minimis and the

adverse effect on the profit before taxation is

£3.5m.
During the halfyear loan repayments amounted
to £3Wm. The effect of the fell in the value of
sterling against die US dollar increased the

sterling value of the US dollar loans by £73m
with the result that the total bank borrowings

only declined from £901m to £770ni.

Outcome ofCAA Report

An announcement was made on 5th October
1984 about the outcome ofthe CAA Report of

July 1984. Arrangements are being made to im-
plement the agreements that were concluded, to

take effecton 1st April 1985, subject to obtaining

the necessarygovernmental consents.

"Thasawpan nicMporac abbtviraUa£«innrs.Tfac<x»mpanYgnnMfcto
inJintm its acnHimiDgidatixr date af3 Esc March.

Cmaparaoty^mtaforthcyorroJIaMavii ffliH farekmcttuaadfam
tbe audited accuums of Brash Airways, Board Bid Ms subadtaris, upon
uhkfa diendituriBMicdan unquafitkdsuitercpocLAeopyofihecKaxmts
ha*ban defamed totheScacoryofSasetorTransport.

Theworlds favourite airline.

to manage the development of a leadingfood studies lab

mid-late 20s £19,600 + benefits

OneaffeellK'sino^aiWic^laborakk^ .

specialising to food analysis is based within the R&D
Division of ifedferae Petfoods- established maitot-

leadere to one or the most caanpetitlve sectors of the

now sougnt to spearneaa me continuing development
of the laboratory’s broad spanof activities in line with
firhnw commercial anti arigiiftflr»Ty>flria.

With a count
providea cost-

and Information service. The jab oftoe Analytical:

Manager combines three kayareas ofresponsibility: (1)

to mastesmindthe contirafing development of tha lab to

meet the demands of the '80s and ’90s. identifying and ’

introducing the requisite skills, methodologies and
equipment (2) to manage tha work of a highly qualified
team to linewith business needs; (3) to act as an
effective exlmral representative forthe Company across

a wide range of academic, statutory and commercial

within the R&D function or elsewhere are excellent.

experience as an analytical chemist in thefood!

or public service. (Possession of uiM Ghem A or M5e
(Analytical Chemistry} would be a (usffnct advantage^

Above all, you will i

prioritising key dev _

yourideas effectively.

Starting salary including bonuses, will be Cl9.BOO.

- and our f,-rnnpronwrtcfrp*? non*contributory benefits,

papfaigewfll tnnhiHw- if appropriate, generous assistance

relocation to this attractive rural area, which
'

offers razmyamenities together with a good choice of ...

low-cost housing.

Please telaphoneHowellWlson-Piice, Management
DevelopmentOfficerfac further written information
and an application form on 0664 B4171, ext 3034. Do not

send a cv at this stage.
'

- PadlgreePetfoods, NationalOffice,Walthani-on-thfi-

WcddsTMeltonMowbra^ Leicestershire LEH4RS.

Fedlgrae Petfoods is an eqoal-opportindtyeDiployoi:

s***Lon
pic*

yn^ 1
'Analyst

program*

Senior Systems role

in a retail environment
West Country IBM System 58 Salary Neg. + Car
Joining a major British Public Company with diverse

interests your specific role will be to identify,

implement and maintain computer development

within a highlysuccessfulDIY retail chain subsidiary.

Although responsible to the Systems Manager
based at Group Head Office, you will be based near
Bath and expected to integrate with the Company’s
Senior Management team. Some travel within theUK
will be required. afcj

Probablyaged 26-35,you will havea programmh^
background and have had several years progressive -

commercial systems development experience using
IBM System 38. Ofequal importance will be evidence

of strong project leadership dulls, a high degree of

commercial awareness and firatefash

communications drills.A goqd kwmdedgfrofmicros,
cammunicatiqnsor.BPQS wouldbe an advantage.

.

An benefits bxdudingi

assistance offered.
'

Please write, detailing yourage, quahfic

-careerto date (including current salary), que

ref: AES-560, to: Coxifidenfial Reply Service,

Austin Knight Advertising UK Limited,

66a-High Street Egham, Surrey TW2Q 9EY.

1 v
•

I'.

* .

Austin
'Knigbti
* •

: j-

v':--'

BR

GRADUATE
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opportunityin ^ -

Sales/Marketing
Findus is part ofThe Nestis Group of Companies, and a
major force in the U.K. frozen food market Our
extensive range of products covers fish, meal and
vegetables, with particular emphasis on the high-quality

added value sector of the market. For example, ournew
Recipe Dishes range is aimed directly at this rapidly-

growing area and, with our proven expertise in new
product development, ourobjective is quitesimply— • •

Brand Leadership.

To help meet our demanding objectives, we are seeking

two Graduates, with 2:1/22 orhighergrade in -:

Marketing/Business Studies or related discipline;, to join

our Retail Sales Force as a first step in their marketing
career. •

Previous sales experience is not necessary and; after

full training, you will have complete responsibility for

our sales territory in Surrey or Hants. Following a
high-level contribution in this postfor around 12 :

months, you will be eligible for transferto our Marketing
Department which Is located at our Head Office In ......

Croydon.

The remuneration package includes an attractive salary,

company car, pension and 25 days' holiday.

Please apply In the first

instance by.sending your fun.
c-v. (including a contact
telephone number) to: Keith

Scott, Personnel Officer,

Findus (UK) Limited, St
George s House, Park Lane,

Croydon, Surrey CR9 INfL

(BSRA)
PROJECT LEADER —

NOISE AND VIBRATION
c £12,000 North East
Wa are a leading Independent R and D and consultancy
organisation for the British marine industries employing 260
people- at our Tyneside site who carry out e mixed
programme of consultancy contracts and basic R and D for
clients, both within the UKand overseas.

We are looking for someone to act as a Project Leader In
our Vibration. Noise, and Structures Department to lead a
team and undertake work related to the vibration and noise
associated with marine structures. The person we are.
.looking for will probably be between 28 anP35,nave an
honours degree in Physics, Mechanical Engineering, or
Naval Architecture and should have experience of

experimental techniques and familiarity with data acquisition
and analysis instrumentation—preferably including laser-
dopplertechnlques forthe measurement offlow. As much or
the experimental work willtake place on board ship, a
knowledge of ship structures and ship operation is desirable.

The work will be stimulating but demanding and there
will be plenty ofopportunityforworldwide travel, although
home based. Apartfroma competitive salary, other benefit
include free lunches and agenerous relocation package ifinclude free lunches and agenerous re)

required.

Ifyou woukJstiKa an application form and more
Information aboutBSRA please contact:

Cathy Hah, Personnel Assistant
BSRA

Waiteend Research Station

Waiteend, Tyne and Wear, NE18 6UY
Telephone 0632 625242
Please quote Ref: 84/22.

INSTITUTE OF OCEANOGRAPHIC^ SCIENCES

Marine Physics Research
'Studies in the Upper Ocean’

The Institute ha* a three-year position supported ; by the
Admiralty Research Establishment for research Into tha

dynamics, of the upper layers of the ocean, in particular those
processes by which internal waves and shear in the thermodine
are produced by atmospheric forcing and surface waves. The
work will involve theoretical studies and observations at sea of

near-surface motions, and may. include laboratory experiments
or the interpretation of data obtained by remote sensing if this

becomes appropriate as the research, develops.

Candidates should have a good Honours degree- in Mathematics
or Physics with some knowledge of fluid dynamics, and should
preferably have soma relevant research experience, for example
in data collection and analysis . or in numerical techniques
applied , to fluid motion.

The appointment will be made either at Higher Scientific Officer
(£7,T49-£9;561 p.a.) or SeniorScientific Officer (E8,970-El 1,476
p.a.)..level according to

'
qualifications, and experience. A

minimum of two years’ relevant post-graduate experience is

needed for Higher Scientific Officer and four years for Senior
Scientific Officer. Starting salary may be above the scale
.minimum. ........
The Natural Environment Research Council is.not aGovernment
Department, but conditionsot sendee are similar to those in the
Civil Service.

Please write or telephone for an application form and ftarthar

details to: Institute erf Oceanographic Sciences, Brook Road,
Wormtey, Godateilng, Surrey GU8.5UB. Telephone: Wormley
(042879) 4141, extn. 272. Please quote Reference 84/012/1080.

The dosing date for the return of the applications is -20th
December, 1984. • •• —

NATURAL ENVIRONMENT RESEARCH COUNCIL

is . \
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DIRECTOR OF
RESEARCH CENTRE

Applications am Invited for tha post of Director of a Gamin or Research
mto coRfouterfesd. documentation -of Islamic architecture and urban
development The successful applicant will be la charge ol preparing tor,

setting up and directing the Centre: Hefeha should be:'

t. A qualified architect and/or town planning speda/tot wKh advanced
Knowledge of the Malory and development of Mamie architecture and
town planning.
2. Acquainted with past and; present research an architecture,
archeology and urban tem in oriental countries with specialised
knowledge ot Islamic painting, demography, textiles and art subjects
associated with urban Ufa.

3. Fluent in Arabic and English. Some knowledge ol French and other
European languages Is Important Some knowledge ot Persian and
Turkish Is preferred.

4. Fullyaequaintedwtth-arfohawdolalledlcrtowledgeaf Arabic pootry,
fitarahire and phflosophy In both pre-tsiamlc and Mamie times.
5. Acquainted with database systems.
6. Holder of a PhD. In archlteetare or history of urbanism.
References from. reputable academic Institutions is essential. Copies of

'dished or unpublished research to be forwarded with application.
I salary £1 1,000 —El5,000 per annum depending on experience and
Headana.

date for applications 15th January,. 1985.

orviaN.

SCIENCE
AND INFORMATION
TECHNOLOGY LTD.

y -J55;

2Z* OLD GLdUOSTin STREET. LONDON WC1N 3XX, ENOtAND

COURSES

university of salford - -

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY H8
MODERN MANAGEMENT FOR -

EXECUTIVES AND MANAGERS
TMs ha lun-Ome coane of to mefcs fOUowsd by an Industrial prefer! ptaeemartt of
approximately toweeks. It offeree tuRyttffaemtefl programme of updating in modem
management taohniquea together with training In tfie on of microelectronic rads.

Comml,*iw' •perew'te lw whole count b ewIWMe tor

111* nooftmm bepina on January SM, 1985.

Pf»e wit# enctouiifl a currloriiint wise to Or S. A. PUtin. Centra rev Compulses b
gducHuu. UnbaraKy of Saltad. fiaffmd M5 4WT.

. _
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i

aflpflteafiansto; .

Martin Ellis, Robocom Ltd

Clifton House,CIRonTerrace, LondonN43TB

s TetephoneOI-2728417

1 ' .

:v;«

search

Qc.ea*

• *

C’ PROGRAMMERS to£14K

Robocom Ltd, afteronlythree years the micro-based CAD
tesdere,are expanding theiroperationswifhthe formation ofa
new research andOevetopmentfadHy.

innovatwegraphics andGADCAM apptkaOons.

• 'C*applications programmers

• Unixsystem programmers

Salaries to £14k,plusa comprehensive
packageofbenefits

*

{COMPUTERSTAFF)

WESTMIDLANDSttEGIONAL
HEALTH AUTHORITY

UtlMCALDEPAHTkffiNT—
STATISTICS division

STATISTICIAN t‘

PROGRAMMER
a ftuudcitn t nwnmnw1 is
MqUrad » oaten wftn tha prevtekm
of B smusttm mMcc bik> analyst,
wetyiet vr the RraiWtoJ Bwfth
Authority planning and monitoring

funcuotw.
There Is oonaMiwoble omnunttv
for improving uic trnnsmlHan.
pnxvMinR, diUmunltiM And Kw
of teaitetlrai Information and tac
poraon asnxrintad wUI bo taweted
to poFc84ip«t» in th» idemUtcatiU»
u« haruduqlw of new oomsmtor

ajpamma to naaist the proeww.
pnMoa enarienev to a romnolinq
euTiituimtuir is ranihra ifar factor 9
A 4) together with HcwtaOgg of
proaramming bmuipts and the

intwnsJ— fii to fanoleinBnt ncW com-
pottog MtolutMna to « statistical

avironment.
The, peat bt based *t Tdewiand
Bean, Hanley Hoad. IdjtMCn.

BlnninBham.
Salary rad orada am dependant
won qualinctoton* and emerleiice

:

scale 9—caL7A4 £10.739 pa
Scale <—£7,737— ts.djfl pa

. Scale t—£5.925— £7.737 pa
New entrants to the NMS pottoally
commence at the minimum of Ibn

salary scale.
AppJkatUca harm and Soft dMcrip-

- tlon are available from fmietong ref:
MSBk

Personnel DivUioo.
West Midlands Regfcmal HeaHJi

Auchorlc

200 Broad Street.
BfnnbMhma BU 1SW.
Tel 031-0*3 3731 ext. 41.aodw date for the receipt of
completed assumiaa forma la

January 3. 1983.
The WMRHA I* an equal opportunf-

Analyst/
Programmer
NORTHUMBERLAND up to £11,645
The British Gas On Line Inspection Centre requires, as a
result of on internal promotion, on experienced programme!
to assist in the development of our software systems.
The iiKm programs oreconcernedwithHie analysis of large
quantities of complex scientific data, and are expected to
evolve over aconskterabte time by theaddffion of more
advanced tedroques and facilities. Many other programs
support the administrative and technical needs of the Centre

We have four.VAX and two PDP computers and
considerable peripheral resources. Nearly oil the
programming is in FORTRAN 77 with {ob control being
performed by sophisticated procedures written in DCL .

A numerate degree s required with around fouryears
relevant experience. Involvementin the production of large
FORTRAN programs would be of particular interest.

Salary up to £11,645. Benefits are those normally

associated with a large progressive organisation.

Application forms, quoting referenceOLl/575,are
available from:Senior Personnel Officer, BritishGas
Corporation,On Line Inspection Centre,PO Box 3,

Gamlington, NorthumberlandNE23 9EQ.
Tel: Cramlrngton [0670] 71 3401 ext 291

.

Closing date: 20tn December1984*

BRITISHGAS0
COMMONWEALTH

AGRICULTURAL BUREAUX
The leading world agricultural infotroaUon service

tor scientists and technologists

SCIENTIFIC
INFORMATION OFFICER

Applications ate invited from graduates In Agricultural Economics or

Economics to fill an immediate vacancy at the Cammonwealtn Bureau of

.

Agricultural Economics. Oxford. The successful applicant win be able to

write clear, concise abstracts from English and el leastone other European

language lor the Bureau's four abstract journals..which.Include World

Agncultural Economics and Rural Sociology Abstracts.

The ability to work fast and accurately, with minimum supervision, is

essential. Knowledge of information science end technology would be an

advantage. Salary would be In the scales E5.909-E8.153, £7.435-El 0.039

according to age. qualification and experience.

For further particulars and an application form please write to;

Offlcer-in-Ctuuge
Commonwealth Bureau of Agricultural Economica
Oartlngton House
Little Clarendon Street

Oxford 0X1 2HH
Closing date lor applications: 31 si December. 1984

Metals Information

The international information service for

metals and metallurgy requires a

graduate, preferably in metallurgy or

.—M materials science, for the position or
INFORMATION

INFORMATION
RETRIEVAL OFFICER
KSHeSk service^ and^tWef^eS
and marketing of two major databases covering ail

aspects of the science and technology ofmetals.

Some overseas travel will be required. The salary is

negotiable and the conditions or service are excellent

Applications stating age, qualifications and

experience to: . .

. ,

GSJS. i
iSSnftS

PUBLISHERS ASSOCIATION

SECRETARY
advantage. Hours 9.30 am to 5.30 pm.

DIVISIONAL
ASSISTANT

writing to: P^onne. (VB), « Bedfdn. Squan,

London WC1B 3HJ.

“con.numtty^ computinfl^

ruELOrMENT OFFICER
inmsv°'unta,y

II WH,wl

communie|tlon •£#»,JJfSf. IntwSoit sewly

s SSMSSt
range:

£8.15*-S1M39
2ndN4

9 :

Personnel Officer
(Admin)

Leisure Industry
. As an-antonomo!ls,i?rofit-drientated division

.

ofa blue-chip company; our clients havebyer ..

. ZOO outlets and.employ some 4.500 people:'/
"

They are currently seeking a Personnel Officer
(Admin) to assist the Personnel Director.

This position represents an excellent opportunity
fora young graduate, withpossibly 2 years' relevant
experience, to farthera career in Personnel-Advising
tine-managers on a wide range of issuesjactingas
secretary’ to various management meetings and i'

assistingthe Personnel Directorin the formulation s!
policies, you will benefit from excellent exposure to

'

theresponsibilitiesof the Personnel function.Tbe role

alsodemandsa high level of admimstrative activity
which requiresa methodical and accurate approach
and the acceptance of responsibility for the
administrative funefionofa small head office *

personnel department-The ideal candidate will not be
offended by clerical routine and the use of a Word

'

Processor.

To fulfil your role, you will need high levels of
motivation and dedication. In return, you willreceive

a salary of up to £9,000 together with the kind of

benefits yon wouM expect from a leadingcompany.
There is considerable scope for career developments

Please write with brief career details to:

Linda Mursefl,

RileyAdvertising(Southern) Limited,
Old Court House.Old CourtPlace.
Kensington, London W8 4PD.
Pleasequote reftG.81 1.

CurfUentM Btffe Sen**
^rawkrul» lw >k—

f

COMPUTER INSIGHT LIMITED •

, HI-T«ch TrainlntpHatecf Offlcw:
••• •*

'14-1S High Svhl Pang*
London. SE20 7HC. 01-778 8322

We pay you u quality Mi

MICRO-COMPUTERS
IN BUSINESS

-at our mtormafloo Technology Raeburn Centre ui South Eas London starting vah
January. iflSS. -16 waafca fun

.
time training - pnctotonB * weeks sponsored won,

.experience! -run by Congxitar toatgM Mf-Teoh Tretntog Osntm end funded by the

Manpower Services Commission.

The tndntrtg is fcrionaiw and highly commercially orientated and aura to provide
knowledge of mtcrooomputer syotems and the toilla to un. sell and natal Siam

The course includes Hardware. Software. Programming. Systems Analysts. Networking.

Robot tea, CommuntaaUprw together with major Application packages.

Successful students oan look forward to anw to mcro-computer mtafl aupervtooa
micro-computer deparimenol- management and appltaations toataliaifoA.

An average ol 93 per cent of our full terra atudente get Iotas hi order to obtain financial

assistance under TOPS appfccana should satisfy the TOPS requirements (Be at least

19. end out of full time education tor at least mo years).

In addition you should have an enthustosm tor high-ttcnnoiogy and a flair for getung on
wtth people, tbe emjlvalent of O-level matha and Engtoh and be under 48 ysare ot age

Pbono now on 01-778 0332 to arrange a dme lor an nterview which will beheld at the

above address on 1 3*fi and 1<ih' December,1984

RaaaonaMe travel expanses and subsleience wffl be reimbursed

SERODT1
TEACHING COMPANY SCHEME

D. J. BIRCHALL LTD.
In ootobondton wtth

TOE POLYTECHNIC OF CENTRAL LONDON
Faculty to Cngfraering A Balance

TWO TEACHING COMPANY
ASSOCIATES

AppUeahone are Uwnsd tor two posts to Associate m a jomt Teaching Company Scheme
between D. J Bitohatl to MUdenhaD. near Cambridge, and the PWylachnie of Central

London.

.

In general, the Teechfain Company Scheme Is attended to teeffitata me transfer ol

wperilse horn academic institution* into industry and to help suitable graduates (the

Teaching AasoctttfM) m estabbah themselves in management careers.

0l J. BJrehab 8 a small expanding innovative Company manuiacturing accelerometers

rad waodaMt electronic atonal conditioning. The Associates wifl be involved in ail

stages to the design and tanplemaauuan to a Computer networK tor automating and

controutng live technical and commercial operations of the MUdenhalt factory.

Approximately 60% of the Associate s tone wM be spent at the Company, and the

remainder bi London.
Candmra should have a good Uret degree or M-Be. m an appropriate subteci and have

an Merest In Digital Signal Processing, interfacing, stormra devetopmant, thstnbuied

f networks, lcomputer

)

. .Candidates shottid preferably experience mat least one ol the

areas BMwt The preferred imper age limit is 28 yeere.

The appointments tinder the Scheme niB be for mo years, with die farm expectation that

Aaaodatsa will be offered permanent positions by the Company at the and ol that period

A competitive salary wfH be offered subject to quaMmiUoiis and experience.

AooHcatlon tome and further details can be obtained from the Psreomito Office;. PCL.
»Ragort Street lradwWW«AI_TMaphwO*S»a^ v-

i-Complated sppHfcatiOft Tbnns nhiW ntnv not tater'Jhan DecamPSr -m. 1084. =

TTw Pharmaceutica Is Division of Cfba-Gefgy Ltd requires

'theservloftsofan-

to join a team at Its headquarters in Basle.

"Die position calls for candidates of English mother tongue

withadegreerievel knowledge of German and French and

with considerable experience in the professional

translation of medical texts.

Please send your application with the usual supporting

documents under Ref MG1185 to MrJ. M. Boissard,

Ciba-Geigy Limited. Personnel Dept, CH4Q02 Basle/

Switzerland.

CONTRACT MANAGER
PROJECT MANAGERS
and SITE ENGINEERS

raquirad for UJC cOntradj. AppHoantt prehrably qualified, must have

proven trapk record hi multi discipline .contracts, and a good
uoderetandinfl dTapeeKfeatJonsand CondOioiia erf Contract are eaocntiaL

We offer In return for4ha right penonnal an aOtacdve salary and other

benefits, and exceflem career prospects. --

Plaase send o.v. to: /•

Mr J.K. Lucas.
Conatruotfon: Dfrector,

: .

UeTiy Enflbi—rtng LHnSed.

Port Cairewwr, .

BroniboreuBh.

A*

NATIONAL foundation
FOR EDUCATIONAL
RESEARCH IN

ENGLANDANDWALES

Centre for the Evaluation of
the New Information Technology

in Education

Ini recognition of the growing need for independent
evaluation of the role of the new information technology in

' the educational process, the above Centre has been
established at the Foundation. The main focus of the
Centre's activities wilt be on 'evaluation' and an Initial

research programme to cover the evaluation criteria tor
schools software is planned. The Centre will be expected to
extend the scope of its work by attracting externally
sponsored research in I.T. to the N.F.E.R.

To staff the above activities we are seeking to fill the
following two posts. The project will run from January, 1985
for as soon as possible thereafter), to March, 1987.

PROJECT LEADER
SENIOR RESEARCH OFFICER

£10,720 to £14,925

The post holder Is expectBd to carry out the main research
work of the Centre and under the general supervision of the
N.F.E.R.'s Deputy Director for Computing and Statistics be
responsible for its day-to-day operation. The successful
candidate will have a relevant degree and will be able to
demonstrate significant achievements In research an the
educational applications of the new technology.

RESEARCH OFFICER
£8,450 to £10,720

The person Appointed to this position will provide the
.detailed technical computer expertise required for the
Various activities of the Centre. Candidates must be
graduates with adequate experience in microcomputing,
especially in development of microcomputer-based
software. Experience with educational software will be a
distinct advantage.

For application forms (no c.v.s) and further particulars,

please apply to the Personnel Office. National Foundation
for Educational Research in England and Wales. The Mere.
Upton Park, Slough, Berkshire SL1 2DQ. Telephone Slough
74123. _

Closing data tor return of completed application forms no
later than Friday. January 11. 1985.

For millions erf ITV viewers* Central means top television. Behmd
trie scenes, it means increasing re&ance on computerised systems

to operate a complex and unusual business. Toassst in its expand-
ing activities; our Information Services Department seeks two
additional computerqaeoafists

DatabaseSystems
Programmer

A Database Systems Programmer, to work on large data-

based real-dme systems at oardata centre n OXFORD, primarily

concerned wrtri our own unique system selling airtime for TV
commercials, with further involvement in new projects manages
production resources for^TV programmes. We reqmrea minimum
of three years experienceon Honeywel Database products,The
successfi/appJ'icflnt wffl workwithinourTechnical SupportGroup
onDataba^^stefrvsuppQftanddevelopment Salaryup to £13!c

Programmer
For our LONDON W1 centre a Programmer to work orient

Honeywefl DPS 8, helping to develop new applications and
supporting existingsystems ExperienceofCOBOL74e required;

preference wiRbegitrentoapplicantswithreai-timeexperienceon
Honeywell mainframes although Honeywell experience is not
essential Salaryupto Bilk.

Assistancewith Fdocabon expenses may be available

We offerybu interesting projects in a stimulating and progressive

environment find yourself a better future by sending yourCV to:

7Tie Personnel Department,
Central Independent Television pkv

Central House, Broad Street;

Birmlnjtfiam BI 2JP

An Equal Opportunities Employer

If

m

CENTRAL™*/

Bangladeshi

Production
Manager
Dhaka based

We need a Bangladeshi national io take up an important

production management position in Dhaka, with our
associated company* Bangladesh Tobacco Company Lid.

Ideally you should be a graduateengineer, in your mid 30's,

with "production management experience in a

manufacturing plant There will be opportunities for

candidates with potential to move to a senior mangement
position in the future.

The attractive remuneration package includes furnished

accommodation, medical facilities, gratuity and provident
fund.

Please write lor an application form to:

Geraldine Cable.
Recruitment and Selection Adviser.

British-American Tobacco Company Limited,
Westminster House. 7 MKlbank.

London SW1P3JE

TOUR DIRECTORS
BRITISH TOURS

Applications Now Being Accepted

Globus-Gateway, the leading North American and Australasian

operator of first-class, escorted, European motorcoach tours

requires additional Tour Directors for the 1965 season.

Applicants (aged 25-40) should have a good academic
background and have a sound historical and geographical

knowledge of both the British Ides and Republic of Ireland.

Globus-Gateway Tour Directors' must be smartlydressed, have a
pleasant outgoing personality and enjoy looking after people
who expect a very high standard of service and personal

attention.

Interviews wJU take plaqe in London late January, and -an

extensive training and familiarisation programme for the

successful applicants commences mid-April. This is a major
International travel organisation offering excellent

remunerations and future company prospects.

Apply in writing, enclosing CV to Globus-Gateway, do 180
VauxhaU Bridge Road, London, SWlV 1 ED.

Electronics Technician
required for hot spot

in Alexandria.
Voluntary Service Overseas is looking ior

electronics technicians, hospitalmaintenance

engineers, education techniciansand agricultural

science (rained leachers (among others1
) towork

‘with and help train third world communities

VS0 work- being carried out by some 1.000

volunteers at thismoment - has a lasting effect ;n

combatting world povertyand hunger

And each VSO worker returns richly rewarded b/
(he two-year experience.

Applicants should be aged between 20 and 65.

without dependants and willing to accept no mere
than the 'local' rate of pay

Ifyouhave theright qualities andexperience a-id

you're free to go, please believe that you're needed
urgently!

If you >e unable to go. but you would like to

support our work, there"are sMI two things you can do.

send a donation; become a VSO member
(Formore information please complete and

return the coupon)

VOLUNTARY

SERVICE
OVERSEAS
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VSO also needs...
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OVERSEAS CONTRACT APPOINTMENTS

interAfrican College of

ElectricalEngineering
BingerviHe, COTED’IVOIRE
Thisweff-resourced regional College, training professional

engineersforAfrican electricityauthorities, hasHie
concertedsupportofthree prominent European
institutions, Britainbeing represented bythePCLOn
behalf of the College, PCL International have been asked

toappointthefollowing key stafftoserveon secondment:

ComputerSpecialist
— toberesponsible foraComputerCentre (twoDEC

PDP 11/24‘s) andthe provision of programming
supportboth withinthe Collegeand. occasionally, for

adjacentSectricityAuthorities.May alsobe required

to lecture in Numerical Analysisand related subjects.

CandHalesshould hold a higher degree, haveexperience
of real-time applications,and be familiar with RSX

1

1

(11/M) andFORTRAN77 systems.

Six-month contracttocommenceJanuary 1985.

EnhancedUKsalary withinthe range:

£13.434 to£16,609

Attractive overseas aJknvancesand related benefits.

Letters ofapplication and CV (with passport size

photograph) and names oftwo referees to:

pci
International

PCL International

Wytechnlc of Central London
309 Regent Street

London W1R SAL

IMPERIAL CANCER RESEARCH FUND

SOFTWARE
ENGINEER

and
COMPUTER
TECHNICIAN

The Research Computer Unit provides computing facilities for data
processing and theoretical work for the LCRFs scientists engaged in

biological and clinical research. The main system, supporting Over 100
terminals in several locations, is based on the DEC system 2060 and there
are plans for Its major enhancement. There are two vacancies.

(1) Software Engineer
The Unit requires a software professional to supervise the system operation
including the network software and to undertake the development and
Implementation of the system software lewis for scientific applications.

Degree or equivalent. Salary range £8.821 to £12.166.

(2) Computer Technician
Responsibility for operation and further development ol the software and
hardware on several microcomputers ueed in the ICRF extramural clinical

units for collection, storage, retrieval and simple analysis of medical
information. The microcomputers are linked to the mainframe which is

used lor more complex data analyses; interest in medical computing and
information processing.

Degree or equivalent Salary range £7,038 lo £9.792.

For further Information and appBcatlon form telephone or write to Ms. S. U
Hurfty. Imperial Cancer Research Fund. Uncoln'e Inn Fields. London WC2
on Dt-242 0200. ext 305, quoting ref. 27/85 and preference.

MERSEYSIDE COUNTY MUSEUMS

(Physical Sciences)

Salary: £9,945 - £10,539 (Pay Award pending)

Applications are invited for the post of Keeper (Physical

Sciences) based at the County Museum. William Brown
Street, Liverpool. Applicants should possess a degree in

an appropriate subject or the Museums Association

Diploma. The successful candidate will have particular

responsibility for the operation of the Planetarium, the

curatlon of the Physical Sciences collections and
assisting in the development and maintenance of

Museum displays generally. He, or she, will have a

particular interest in astronomy and experience of work
in museums or related fields is desirable.

Further particulars and application forms returnable by
31st December, 1984, are available from the Director,

Merseyside County Museums, William Brown Street,

Liverpool L3 8EN. telephone: 051-207 0001.

^ MERSEYSIDE COUNTY. COUNCIL
Sy

’
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SPORTS GUARDIAN
Robert Armstrong on the aftermath of Alan Mullery’s sacking

Rangers may move for Terry Neill s
WELSH RUGBY
Of DIARY

Martyn Williams

QUEEN’S PARK RANGERS are ex-

pected to move swiftly to appoint a

successor to their sacked -manager,

Alan Mullery, in time for the First

Division game against Everton at

Loftus Road on Saturday. Terry Neill,

who has not worked in football sincewho has not worked in football since

he was dismissed as Arsenal manager
a year ago, is likely to he among the
leading candidates for the job with
Luton’s David Pleat and George Gra-
ham of MiUwall also in the running.

Rangers have an important series of
home games this month which makes a
fresh appointment a matter for prompt
action by the chairman, Jim Gregory.
Southampton visit Loftus Road for a

fourth-round Milk Cup replay next
Wednesday. Liverpool are the visitors

for a televised game on December 21,
and Rangers entertain Chelsea in a
Boxing Day derby.

Frank Sibley, the Rangers coach, has

of Pleat has been frequently linked
with Rangers bnt the Luton manager,
now also a director at Kenilworth
Road, has problems of his own with an
injury-hit team struggling In the rele-

gation zone.

Meanwhile, Mullery, 42, was refusing

to comment on bis shock departure
yesterday after just five months In the
job. Shortly before his dismissal late

on Tuesday night Mullery pointed out
that Rangers’ 2-0 victory over Stoke
had pushed the club into 16th position

shrugged off a sequence of poor
League results' and falling attendances

with only one point less than they had
at the same stage under Terry

been given temporary charge of the
team but he is not thought to be
interested in becoming manager—

a

post he held for a season io the late

seventies. Apart from Neill, the name

MULLERY: Five-month reign

at the same stage under Terry.
Venables last season.

Venables, with his calculating ap-
proach to tactics and team matters,

was always going to be a difficult act
for Mullery to follow after a turbulent
managerial career that has taken in

Brighton, Charlton Athletic and Crystal
Palace. MTillery’s desire to produce an
entertaining team backfired when some
players resisted his more intuitive ap-
proach and demanded a transfer.

The legacy of Venables also survives
on the pitch where Rangers have per-

sistently frustrated their opponents —
and supporters -— with a disciplined
offside trap. Mullery .

might
.
have

if Rangers had put together a good
European run but they were knocked
out by Partisan Belgrade in the second
round of the UEFA Cup despite taking

a 6-2 first leg lead to Yugoslavia.

Another factor that may have influ-

enced Gregory’s decision half way
through a one-year contract was the
virulent criticism of Rangers’- fans,

some of whom plastered “ Mullery
must go” posters around Loftus Road
on Tuesday. Even after Rangers took
an early lead against Stoke City and
proceeded to dominate with fluent, at-

tacking football, fans seated near the
directors’ box continued to jeer

Mullery.

finger

of blame

"It was .a very difficult decision,
said Gregory yesterday. “He is a nice
man but he found it hard to follow
Terry Venables because he is a very
different type of manager. We could
have, waited, but it would not have
been in the. best interests of QPR.”
Such is Gregory’s admiration for

Venables that the chairman may ap-
point a stop-gap manager until next
summer when Venables will take stock
of his future- with Barcelona. - •

MILK CUP: FOURTH ROUND REPLAY

David Lacey— Tottenham 1, Sunderland 2

Turner turns

it around again

^SOCCER
Sunderland, unabashed at

giving away a penalty after

five minutes, recovered so well

in teir Milk Cup fourth-round

replay at White Hart Lane last

night that they drew level mid-

way through the first half and

then led Tottenham at the start

of the second.

Sunderland’s second goal was
largely the result of deficiencies

already apparent in the Spurs

defence. Miller’s attempt to

clear Gayle’s centre went
straight to Chisholm and the

hapless home defender then de-

flected the centre-back’s shot

past Clemence.

Under Len Ashu.-st’s manage-
ment, Sunderland have acquired

a new obduracy this season

although their presence at

Tottenham last night owed
almost everything t0 t"c stub"

bornness of one man. Turner,

their goal-keper. But for his

agilitv and courage Spurs would
surely have won at Roker Park

a ortnight earlier.

Neither quality proved suf-

ficient to prevent Tottenham
taking the lead in the fifth

minute of last night’s game.
As Falco gained possession and
accelerated towards the Sun-

derland 18-yard line. Venison
stood off him instead of mak-
ing a tackle.

Falco sprinted into the

penalty area with the ball but

before he could shoot, Chis-

holm brought him dowD.
Roberts duly gave Spurs the

lead with the penalty and all

of Turner’s valiant deeds in

the first match looked sadly

and rather unnecessarily
devalued.
The feeling did not last long.

Sunderland have developed an
effective style based on con-

tainment and counter-altack.

and soon they were exposing
some familiar shortcomings in

the Tottenham defence. Elliott's

vision. Gale's aggression, the
wiles of Walker, and Hodgson's
pace through the middle prom-
ised Sunderland a goal as they

began to probe at the hesitant

heart of their opponent's
defence.
Admittedly, they could have

been at least two down by the
quarter-hour but at the same
time thev thoroughly deserved
to draw level midway through
the first half.

Only a swift recovering
tackle from Daniel stopped
Falco scoring after Allen’s
quick square pass had caught
Sunderland unawares a dozen
yards from goal and then, in

an almost dreamlike sequence,
Hoddle floated a free kick out
to Chiedozie on the right and
Allen met the centre with a
deliberate header that bounced
slowly on to and over the bar.
The smoke of the First Divi-

sion battle between the teams
at Roker in September, still

hung about in places. Berry was
cautioned for a late tackle on
Hazard which left the Spurs
player limping and Roberts
swung round angrily after
Hodgson had run into him from
behind.
Immediately after this Sun-

derland brought the scores level
with an excellent goal. Hodg-
son. flicked the ball over the
head of a bristling Roberts to
send Gale clear on the right
Tottenham's defence was stret-

ched and beaten and Walker
darted in from the apposite
flank to meet Gayle's centre
and heat Clemence with a well-
struck low shot.

Shortly before half-time Spurs
were forced to replace Allen
with Mabbutt which, with Gal-
vin already absent, did little

for the balance of their attack.
In fact Mabbutt nearly gave
them back the lead within
minutes of taking the field.

Turner leaping hard to his left

to hold a shot aimed towards
the top far corner.

Roberts, who was sent off in
the League game at Sunder-
land. was booked shortly be-
fore half-time for a body check
on Bennett

ROBERTS : Fifth-minute penalty WALKER: Well-struck low .shot

David Davies

Parkin’s rookie

road to success

TnttBdMm.—Clfflioro: Sireres. Hatton.
Rossis Nil Her Permnan. Ch.Ktofe. Falco.
Allen tftrtdlc. Hazard

Sorter laid.—T -wr; Vmixn. DasIH. Ben-
nett Cttsto'n. 01 oil. Bern. Gule. K:<huin.
Proper. VkaJicf

Referee,—B. Strews CGloueesiarhlre).

GOLF

SOCCER IN BRIEF

Southend
Jose Omar Pastoriza, worked
out for 90 minutes at the
Olympic Stadium.

FROM the moment Philip
Parkin turned professional,
finished 22nd in his first

event — the Open Champion-
ship — and earned his PGA
tour card at a stroke, it was
always likely that he would
end up as the 1984 Henry
Cotton Rookie of the Year.

week stay at the Penina
Hotel, in Portugal, to absorb
some of the attitudes that
took Cotton himself to the
top.

chief quits
.MICHAEL CRANSTON yester-

day announced his resignation
as chairman of Southend, the
latest development in the
Fourth Division club's crisis.

Cranston, a London solicitor,

took charge at Roots Hall only
in September as the nominee
of the majority shareholder
Anton Johnson when he gained
control of the club.
An emergency board meet-

ing was held last night to dis-

cuss the situation and the
£70.000 cash shortage in the
supporters’ loan club revealed
on Tuesday night.

MERVYN DAY has made his

peace with manager Graham
Turner, but the former Eng-
land Uader-23 goalkeeper still

wants to leave Aston Villa.

Day was suspended last week
after criticising the manager's
decision to drop him.

“After having spoken with
Graham Turner at length this

afternoon, I have apologised
for making public statements
which brought his integrity
into question," said Day. His
suspension has been lifted.

Yesterday in London this
duly came to pass and
Parian was presented with a
cheque for £2.000 which
brought his winnings to al-

most £14.000 in the five

months he has been a
professional.

“ All he has to do now.”
said Cotton, three times an
Open Champion, is to play
his usual game, behave him-
self. keep fit and tough and
he will have a wonderful life

and go a long way." He went
on to invite him to a two-

Parkin, who won the Ama-
teur Championship in 1983,
finished 65th in the Sperry
Order of Merit and now has
as a target the 1985 Ryder
Cup team. In order to try
and attain it he will go to
South Africa for two months,
starting in January, and then
play in as many European
evants as possible before the
team is picked in August

COTTON’S CHOICE:
Philip Parkin

Parkin has a rare talent,
not just for golf but for at-

tracting notice. In the US
Masters this year, playing
with Arnold Palmer, he
made the old master blink
when be hit an appalling
drive behind trees at the
long eighth, topped a one-
iron deliberately through 100
yards of tree roots, smashed
a four-iron third on to the

LIVERPOOL flew to Japan
yesterday hoping to become
the first British side to win
the world club championship.
On Sunday they tackle the Ar-
gentinians Independiente in
Tokyo — their second attempt
at the event. They lost there
in 19S1 when Flamengo. in-

spired by Zico. beat them 3-0.

The game will draw a capac-
ity 62,000 crowd and Liver-

pool’s manager Joe Fagan will
select from a 16-strong squad
including Kevin MacDonald, re-

cently signed for £400,000 but
who has yet to make his
debut

Independiente arrived yester-

day and, led by their coach

NOTTINGHAM Forest’s Garry
Birtics may be back io the
first team sooner than ex-
pected. The striker, who has
not played all season after a
back operation, must see a
specialist again on January 24^
but has set the home match
with Aston Villa on December
29 as his target.

Now it’s the half-million Open

TERRY VENABLES, who left
QPR in the summer to coach
Barcelona, escaped unhurt
when his car and a motorbike
collided in the city. The rider
is in hospital with serious
injuries.

PBJZEJIONEY at (he Open
Championship at Sandwich
next year will exeeed half a
million pounds for the first

tune. The winner at Royal
St George’s will receive
£65.000 — an increase of
£10,000 on Severiano Balles-
teros's reward at St Andrews
in July.

Total prizemoney will he
£520,000—£70,000 more than
was paid out this year even
after a 10 per cent increase
was announced during the

championship because o

I

(he
record crowds. Next year’srecord crowds. Next year’s
runner-up will get £43,000
and the third placed player
£32,500. Whoever comes 20th
will receive £6,000 — which
is more than Gary Player
earned for winning at Lyl-
ham just 10 years ago. Prize-
money has doubled in three
years and the increases will
go right down the scale; all
150 players who tee off at
Sandwich are guaranteed a
minimum of £375.

green and holed from 12
inches for a birdie.

He opened his professional
career with a 68 at St An-
drews in the Open and later,

in Cannes, again demon-
strated his capacity for the
extraordinary when a drive
finished in an appalling lie

in a bush. To protect himself
he closed his eyes, hit the
ball and opened them in
time to see it fall back into
its original position. So he
hit the bail again, to the
astonishment of Ms partners
who had seen the original
ball emerge first time.

The two balls had been
lying on top of each other
and Parian incurred a two-
stroke penalty. His reaction
was to laugh so heartily that
David Frost, the South Afri-
can. now calls him
“ Moonman ”, implying a cer-
tain lack of gravity.
Parkin certainly has the

game to emulate some of his
notable predecessors as
Rookie os the Year. In the
last eight years the award
has gone to the likes of
Sandy Lyle, Nick Faldo.
Mark James and Gordon
Grand Jnr.

SHEFFIELD WEDNESDAY’S
Howard Wilkinson yesterday

!

completed the signing of Ice-j

Monks finds scoring habit
land's Sigg Jonsson, an 18-year-

j

old midfield player. i ©HOCKEY
BOXING : South Africa’s

i

Gertie Coctree has lost his ap- 1

peal against his knockout de-
feat by American Greg Page
4S seconds after the eighth I

round should have ended at
j

Sun City last Saturday.

entered his successful Audi

:

Quattro, but the favourite is

the Norwegian Martin
Schanehe. the European
railycross champion.

MOTOR SPORT : Gary
Brabham, son of former For-
mula 1 world champion Sir
.Tack Brabham, makes his

railycross debut at Brands
Hatch this weekend, driving a
Porsche in the third Motaquip
British Railycross Grand Prix.

,

The new world rally champion,.
SLig Blomqvist of Sweden, has I

FIXTURES
Soccer

_ roOtBAU COMBINATION. — Bristol R t.
Bril*ton 12JO): metm t. Bimlfltfwi

FA W. — Send femsf: OPR
». Brentford (7JO).

Basketball
KEIXDG&S NATIONAL CIIP. — Scari-final.

Rrst Let: Manchester Cotlrlll Grants ».
Biroft Klngam (7AS).

London University, having

already beaten Cambridge 34),

started impressively In The
Parks yesterday in their Atari
London League game against
Oxford University opening the
scoring in the 20th minute
through Thompson following
a penalty corner. Nigel Steven-
son levelled the scores from a
penalty stroke just before the
interval.

The second half was scrappy
with both sides looking happy
to settle for a draw until with
10 minutes remaining Oxford’s
Australian Tim Monks took
the game by the scruff of .the

neck. He scored a fine solo
goal and then converted a pen-
alty stroke, which he had vir-
tually made himself, to seal a
3*1 victory.

Over at Cambridge, the
University held Guildford to a
goalless draw in a dour contest
in which neither goalkeeper
was really tested. Paul Cootes
was sound in the centre of Cam-
bridge’s defence and Mike
Partington their host forward.
The loss of four regular players
was too much of a handicap for
tiie students.
Loughborough. last years'

winners of the UAU Champion-
ship, marched into this year’s

David Knott. Durham, 1083
finalists, scraped a 2-1 win at
home against Birmingham.

Surrey's captain- Robert Pal-

lot scored a hat-trick in his

side's 5-3 win over Newcastle
as they came back from 1-3

at the interval In Wales, Swan-
sea University’s Guy Dale-Smith
scored one and set up the
second in his team's 2-1 victory
over University College. London.

. ATARI LONDON LEAGUE: Csstotfse Urrlr

0.
.
GatWfort 0; Oxford Ifrtn 3. London

UAU CHALLENGE ROUKO — Hoi:
1, Enter 4; MUST 1. LMcester 3:
1. Notlingfwn it Bristol -3. nek U Surrey
5, Newtastte 3; Swansea 2, DC London 1;
Durham 2. Bfm

quarter-finals when they over-
whelmed Southampton 6-0 with
goals from Chris Maskary (2).

J:—Bedniaiff-4, Btetitteatfc 7 Guild Ford 9,
TbIjs Hill 15. RisMnBf-—>1. Start 3 pts;
2. -Tufa m 7 :3. E Grtetest 6. .

dhboro8Qf2 6,
UTIStWIFUr 1,
lamastre L'
3. Warwick

hfick Storey (2), Paul Close and

As at national level, com-
mitment to the expansive
game is commendable, hut
falters when the players
available are Incapable of ex-
pressing that ideaL David
Bishop’s selection and subse-
quent performance is a ease
In point- •

The development of the
game at junior and youth
level seems secure, less so at
schoolboy senior level. More
school teams in . the Cardiff
area are playing rugby at
Under-15 level than ever be-
fore, but there has been a
dramatic decline - in the
senior age group.

.

Ray Williams, the WRU
secretary and former coach-
ing organiser, says that Brit-

ish rugby is second division

stuff, primarily because it is

based on negative safety-first

tactics, ft can only be hopedtactics, ft can only be hoped
that the application of the
WRITS investigative commit-
tee isn’t second rate nor neg-
ative either.

That defensive factor is

found in other aspects;
under the microscope of in-

satiable media, secrecy has
alienated the Union from the
press. There are faults on
both sides; the. “put-down”
retort Is as commonplace as
the inane question. Public
relations is another consider-
ation in

.
the committee’s

report
There is .an opportunity to

act revamp and review. The
Australians did the Welsh
XV no favours on the field,

but off It they may have
done Welsh Rugby. a~ power
pi good.

. Thursday December 6 1884-
fills.

Barrie FairaU

itRUGBYw UNION
r .da

INTROSPECTION in adver-

sity Is second nature to the

Welsh, hence Uie Australian
postmortem has raged fierce.

Far from applauding the

marvellous Skills and con-

tribution of the tourists,

head-hunting for those re-

sponsible for the Welsh per-

formance has ’ dominated
beery discussions, letters col-

umns and media dissection.

A Cymric Tower of London
executioner would have col-

lected a hefty pre-Christmas
pay bonus.

At the top of the reaction-

ary hit-list is Welsh coach

John Bevan, followed by his

^selectors, the chosen back
row, and anyone else dose to

the seat of power. At worst,

the comments are based on a
parochial west versus east

Wales axis, and there is a
certain smugness from the.

pious quorum who retrospec-

tively. claim that the wanting
signs were there

.
all the

time.

Last Thursday’s meeting of

players and selectors, tf not
a panic measure, was unpre-
cedented. With heads down,
the selected XIV (Watkins,

the captain was absent) were
given their say. It was a con-

structive meeting, according

to the players, and not the
headmasterly confrontation
anticipated.
Nine months had passed

since the heralded best front

five In the Home Champion-
ship had played together,

and a summer tour might
have helped. The Austra-

lians, on the other hand,
woe in their 12th game and
approaching full potentiaL
These were . expressed
observations rather than ex-

cuses. but none explained

why three unfit players were
selected.

Althou^r It is unHkely to

come - as any consolation to

Scotland, Australia will be
fieldihg the same team who
destroyed Wales when they go
for their Grand S1«bl ' -at

Murrayfield on Saturday. On
the positive side, at least -the

Scots will be -able to gauge
accurate]^ their own level of

performance.
Anything better than the

kind of 28-9 threshing .handed
out to the Welsh in Cardiff

will 4>e looked upon as a point-

er to form for the. forthcoming

m

LAN& In as replacement

international championship. In
particular. It will be Interest-

ing to see how the Scottish-

forwards fare against the Wal-
laby pack who took Wales
apart. -

Ireland arid England — plus fe

jaunt across the North Sea for
a- game In The Netherlands —
but it was revealed yesterday
that they had a real struggle .

.

getting enough money together
to make the trip.

1

The New Zealand Govern!-

The only Slight change in
Australia’s side concerns the

meat, for . reasons
'

"kept to

themselves, but probably be*

replacements bench. Matt
Brute loses his place to the
centre. Tim Lane, who made
two of the tries In the win
over Glasgow on Tuesday.
Alan - Jones the Australian
coach, said yesterday; “Given
his form an tour, I could. think'
of no better player to call on
in a Test emergency than Tim
Lane.” -

On the England dub, if not
international front there is

good news. Les. Cusworth and
Paul Dodge have recovered
from injuries that have kept
them out of the game for six

and three matches respectively.
They line up for Leicester
again in Saturday's encounter
with Blackhesth at Welford
Road:
New Zealand Secondary

Schools have made it to Brit-
ain for a tour including
matches in Scotland, Wales,

cause of All Black ties
7 with

South Africa, turned down
grants of £6^00 two days be-

fore departure. The New Zea-
land Schools Rilgby Union
then came to the rescue, and
their financial help,- plus the
£400 each member of the 27-

strong party has put- up, saved
the tour.

' r
AUSnUUA («. Scotland at Mmr;

Drew*tar 81..— R. G. V. C.

A. G. Stadf taut*. W. P.
CarettM: M. G. Ella. N. C. Farr-Junes:

E. AtarfctMt. T. A. Lawton. A. J. HcIntjVe.
.

S. A. tCniler, S. A. ’William*,. S- £
PaMNta. D. Cadre: S.Tl.'TiijMWt. fteafae& .

M. 1 . McBalo. S.. WlSl. R. -CL

ReyuHs, J. W. She*. T. A. Una, P.
.ft.

A;
Cm.

Schools (51 Helens. Swansea); 22 Ufato

J9m T Uhttr Schools (RannMlI Britell!

5 Ireland rGorki; O
.

Miltari Sdmts
(Mosley): 13 h SAwl: 18
London Setnwte (Lnmfcra VlH-h RFC': ‘ijl

^OrygM Tbo Hague. Nett); 23 Ejigttid

Donald Stewart

Mackenzie in the

at last *
Underlying . the- obvious

and instinctive observations,

the concern is that the orga-

nisation and structure of the
game in Wales is wrong. The
research of two and a half
years conducted by the WRU
Investigative committee,
chaired bv Ieuan -Evans, will

be first discussed at the end
of tills month, and the
lengthy report, after a con-

siderable delay, is to be pub-
lished in the New Year.

At the highest level, the

number of games played by
leading players to the most
often quoted cause for appar-
ent tiredness and dull play.

“We have to get back to

Saturday games that whet
the. appetite of both player

and spectator.” says Mr
Evans. “Two training nights a
week and a Saturday game,
that should be the pattern,

and no more than 40 games a
season.” His view is indica-

tive of the report’s theme.
' Whereas players in the

Southern Hemisphere expect

no more than 25 games a
season, some of the leading
chibs in Wales are beyond
that schedule by mid-Decem-
ber. Cardiff will probably
end up playing 47 games in
the current campaign,
Bridgend and Pontypool 51,

Neath and Llanelli 53.

For the leading players
this is before international

calls, county matches, charity
games, squad sessions and
dub training nights. Club
treasurers might wince at
having ,

their fixtures halved,
yet there has been a
noticaUe decline in club
attendances during the past
few seasons.
The WRU’s long estab-

lished coaehing courses at
Aberystwyth in. the summer
months are universally com-
mended. but the appfeatfon

.

of the instruction acquired is

often abused. “The courses
give the workman the tools,”

says Mr Evans,” but using
the tools is another matter.
That is entirely up to the
individual.”

While three of Scotland’s
new caps face the .Australians
on Saturday in the knowledge
that they are only there as a
result of an unusually heavy
injury toll. Gregor. Mackenzie
of Selkirk believes that he is

at last receiving Just reward
after a long and sometimes
frustrating apprenticeship.
Whatever others may think

about the controversial omis-
sion of Jim Aitken of Gala,
who led his country to the
Grand Slam last season, Mac-
kenzie feels he has been given
the loose head prop position in
the Scotland team on merit,
and there is ground for sup-
porting that -view.

Since going on a Barbarian
tour to Wales eight years ago
the former Highland farmer
has had a chequered career,
coming

. close without fully
realising the promise of those
early days when his Highland
club were on a meteoric rise
through seven divisions of the
Scottish League Championship.

Four times he was selected v
a replacement for the Scotland
B team and twice he had to
withdraw through injury. *<..

Although a regular in the
North Midlands district side
and in demand also for inter-

national trials, he derided this

season that, whereaa once . the
way to a Scotland cap oft£h
lay across the playing fields ‘of

Oxford and Cambridge, he
would elect for first division
rugby in the Borders.

In moving south, he was foj-

lowhxg in the footsteps of tiro
other Highland club players,
the centre John Frame in ttye
60s ' and the wing-forward
Nairn MacEwan in the 76s.

They both joined Gala and-
went on to become regulars' fa-
the national team, MacEwin
following his 20 caps by beitfg

appointed Scotland coach;
In his games this season tor

Selkirk and the South of Scot-
land. Mackenzie has been able
to play in a consistently bigbtr
standard of rugby each we$k

Paul Fitzpatrick

Bamford wields axe

!

0RUGBY
LEAGUE
Maurice Bamford, the Great

Britain coach, has, as prom-
ised, made changes to each de-
partment of his 'side
to meet the French i4 Jtihi.-a
week on Sunday, bffiPjigthout
noticeably weakening the team.
Britain won the first game at
CasQeforA 24-8.

At fullback. Andy-Rippon of
Swinton, a professional for lit-

tle more than two months, re-
places Shaun Edwards and
Vince Gribbin of Whitehavenv
the game’s . third highest try
scorer with 17, takes the place
of Sean Allen at left centre:
Marie Conway becomes the
back substitute and his place
at scrumhalf goes -to Deryck
Fox of Featfaeratone.
Shaun Wane of Wigan, who

should .' have played at
Castleford but had to withdraw
because of injury, replaces
Danhatt at blindside prop
while Andy Platt of St Helens
takes the- place of his club col-
league, Paul Round, in :the
second row. Mike Gregory of
Warrington comes in for Gary
Divorty at loose forward.

On Tuesday evening a 1,600
crowd watched Wigan reserves
draw with Warrington, a
match which marked the come-
back of Steve Hampson, the
promising young fullback who

broke a leg in two place? list

season. He came througu t$e
last 20 minutes of the matah
in fine style;

J .

Central Park should attract
another good crowd on SatiiF
day, when England play Waite
in a student international. Tab
is the first game of its kind, to
be played in England and isja

tribute to the growing strength
of the Welsh. ' •

- Two years ago- at Cardiff
they were beaten by .

more
than 50 points by the English
students but have improved
markedly since then, defeating
an English colleges side at

.

Bridgend last season and agon
recently at Liverpool. A weil-

contested match at Wig|n
could lead to the establishment
of an annual triangular tourna-
ment between England, Wafts
and France. *

• The Great Britain: cende
Ronnie Duane plays Ids. net
senior

. game for Warrington
for seven . months agah$t
Wigan on Sunday. He has
played only three reserve
matches since a knee operation
on the summer tour of. Austra-
lia. Warrington have transfir-
llsted former Leigh ' forward
Tommy Gittins at £4,000-at Us
own request ... *
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Basketball - !

Soccer
WORU) CUP

‘*""*“'* t0J 0

VWleMtw-'
MlMtoBT
Dlnitn* (Sofia; 10.0001

STAMMKGS •

' N D L MHl
Fiiree. 2 o o s o <
Mearia 1 1 1 A 1 a
Yraosjrett .12 0 3 2 3
East Bbmj 10 17 3 2mnMn 0 0 3 o 13 0
IKTERHATHMAL MATCH; Greece 2.

Romania X,
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Rugby Union

UAU CHALLENGE

.

«. UMtST 3* Ksoefesler 17. S

U. CMI Smict 0.

Cricket

Tennis *
LTA WMEM’S TDURRAnorr (AtttkdIL— Qmrtar-Hoah: G. Mm tw Ger> belt'Hu

ft». S-A. 3-t S-4 .- K. Orey"
lUSl.beit.il. Vtwa>L t Fr3 , £r-3.
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JrafWn boat J. Njstron ISwtl 7-6. 5
fcL 7-5; S. Ihril beat B. Ollbwt,

WnW t* $ (S. Pha-Sl~mtmi

SSAJteM 1. Lendl tfcrdil fc-i; 7-b.
J. !6M tail P. CjoH-IAujJ 7-o. G-l.

Vyaoan'i STojlia. qe
rmkra beat B. Putter
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SPORTS GUARDIAN
Richard Yallop in Melbourne

Cash falls into

Thursday December 6 1954 29

PlTENNlS

1 V

•The erratic career of -ig-
vftar-old Fat ..Cash suffered an-
other setback yesterday at
Kooyong when he was beaten
iA straight sets in the quarter-
iUi'als of the Australian Open
by Johan Kriek, the 1981 and
1?S2 champion* The top seed
Ivan Lendl was another casu-
alty, falling to Kevin Curren.
>Kriek.' returning serve with

lethal speed and accuracy. -.was
worth hia 6-4, 6-1, 7-6 win, "but
the surprise was how little
challenge Cash offered him.
Having wasted two set points
at 5-4 in the first set. Cash
then lost four of his next five
service, games. Hie horse had
bolted, and hard though Cash

^ tried jn the third set to grab
'it by the neck and slow it
down, he could not stop it.

..The vagaries of Cash’s form
are a mystery, even to his han-
dlers. The 1984 hiehspots —
reaching the semi-finals of
Wimbledon and the \JS Open— have been very high, but
there have been plenty of lows— the first-round losses it

£

Home, Los Angeles Olympics,
Sydney and the inability to
make any impact on the minor
tournaments.
pGivem his record on grass,
mid the late withdrawal of
John McEnroe, much had been
expected of Cash, but for
whatever reason, hopes- were
itbt met. He had. been, taking

\ penicillin for tonsillitis, but he
said that was not the reason
for his sluggish, hesitant form.

,
It seems more - likely that,

like Peter McNamara before
him. Cash felt inhibited by the
expectations of an Australian
public impatient for success to
end the long drought since
John Newcombe won Wimble-
don in 1971.

“It is a lot easier to play
overseas," Cash said. “ There is

:
a lot more pressure here. I
tend to struggle. I still win,
hut I feel tighter.”

Cash was seeded fifth, one
behind Kriek, and the tourna-
ment also lost its No. 3,
Joakim Nystrom in addition to
Lendl. The Czech, who.'tore a
stomach muscle at the start of
his match .with Curren on
Tuesday, was beaten 6-1, 7-6,. 6-

4 when the match resumed
yesterday.

Lendl was severely Testricted
in his movement and would
have defaulted at the end of
the second set if he. had not
been so annoyed about
Curren 's '.complaints. about the
time.'he was taking bandaging
bis stomach. He was deter-
mined Curren would have to
work for his victory.
Lendl said the pain was so

bad -he. could hardly breathe.
Curren, .virtually accusing
Lendl of gamesmanship, said
rules were rules and no ode
was allowed more than three
minutes’ treatment, plus 60
seconds for the changeover.
Curren had no sympathy. The
battle must go on, injury or no
injury.

Curren meets Scott Davis in
the first quarter-final from the
top of the draw, white in the
second 17-year-old Boris
Becker from West Germany
takes on Ben Testennan, who
beat Joakim Nystrom 7-6, 6-3,
6-7. 7-5. In the bottom half,
Mats Wilander, the' current
champion and second seed,
plays Stefan Edberg for the
right to meet Kriek in the
sfemJ-finals.

Martida Navratilova yester-
day beat Barbara Potter 63, 6-

2. In today’s semi-finals she
meets Helena Sukova, the 19-
year-old Czech and winner' of
the

1

recent Brisbane tourna-
ment. In the other, 32-year-old
Wendy Turnbull faces 30-year-
old Chris Lloyd. Perhaps the
day of the teenage prodigies is

past.

mmm
:
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Matthew Engel reports from Pune on the first one-day international

Gatting shines again amid
the gloom and the bottles

A J-

HITTING FORM: Gatting scored his third successive century

Henry Blofeld !

THE THEORY is that now
Mike Gatting has started
making big scores for Eng-
land, he will be unable to
stop. And it received further
support at Pone yesterday
where, four days after his
first Test century, Gatting
scored his first in a one-day
international and led Eng-
land to a victory that looked
improbable when they were
six wickets down and still 85
runs short.

There was also some evi-

dence to suggest that Eng-
land might be more comfort-,

able losing than winning.
Just after Gatting had taken
England within seven runs
of India and beyond reason-
able doubt, the crowd, for no
obvious reason except annoy-
ance at the impending result,

began* throwing the day’s de-.

tritus
:

— mostly lemonade
.
bottles — over the security
fencing.

It took 20 minutes for the
supply of bottles to run out,

and it' was getting dark be-

fore the formalities could be
completed: a four-wicket win
for England and a 1-0 lead
in the five-match limited-

overs series, as compensation
for being one down in the
Tests.

England would far rather
it were the other way
around, but it Is quite clear
which version of cricket now

i has more spectator appeal in
India. A huge number of

. people shoehorned into the
stadium yesterday — 30 or
40 thousand, no one was
quite sure. The only cer-

tainty was that if the Safety
of Sports Grounds Act ap-

plied over here, the inspec-
tor would have gone berserk.
There was almost a riot out-

side before the start, as welL
The cricket hardly made

the discomfort worthwhile.
India scored 214 for six,

which never looked enough
on an easy wicket until Eng-
land lost three wickets in
the first 12 overs.

England's problems were
actually worse than the score
suggested. Late in India's in-

nings, Gower had bent down
at mid-on to pick up a rou-
tine hall, which reared off

the uneven surface and
struck him on the bridge of
the nose. He bled quite a
bit. had to be helped off the
field, and though he needed
no stitches, was still feeling
in need of a rest when the
third wicket fell.

So Marks bad to come in
at No. 5. Now Marks is a
splendid bloke, and an ad-
mirable cricketer, but No. 5
for England used to be the
position of Leyland. Comp-
ton, and Barrington. One
does not normally say
“ Marks ” in the same breath.
Yet he did extremely well,
sweeping and shovelling, run-
ning singles like a man div-

ing for the nearest foxhole.

and helping Gatting in a
stand of 71 before attempt-
ing one run too many.
By that time, Gower felt

well enough to bat. But he
was caught at point by Sbas-
tri in the next over, and
when Ellison charged down
to Gatting’s end two overs
after that, the familiar Eng-
land story seemed to be un-
folding. But Gatting was in
control of the situation. Al-
though six wickets were
down. England were up with
the rate. All Gatting needed
was a reliable partner, and
he found one when Downton
came in to produce another
mature and responsible piece
of crisis-management.

This was Gatting’s third
century in successive
matches, and takes his run
total for the tour to 603. But
this was not an innings to
live in the memory alongside
his Bombay century. Even in
its own terms, as an unmiti-
gated run-feast, one-day
cricket is often unsatisfying;
if Gatting played a great
shot alongside his pushes,
pokes and gap-finders, I can-
not recall it.

The most spectacular bat-
ting came much earlier,
when India batted and

ONE-DAY SCOREBOARD
INOIA

1C SriUfaBth b Etenk 50
S. M. Qnadcar b Forfar . O
D. B. VuHsaricar fa EMm .1.-..10S
S. m. MS rat Hit * 2
Yuiqal SJornw c Bltm fa Futtf 37
ft J. Starfrt c GUsh fa Foster ... 11
ft M. H. Horn not ant 0

Extras nb2. w 7> 9 ,

Tab! (hr ft 45 urn) 2

M

Ffall at wharfs 1. 118. 126. 189. 212.
21
Wd not tat K. S. in. . Fnfabrfor,

R. ft Oad. C. Stamm.
Bowline Comas 8-0-32-0<w2>; Faster

1D~D-44-3(*3): EIUsm 7-0-44-1 (WZ)

:

Huts 10-0-40-0; Ednoads 10-0-43-1.
Unpins: S. Baaerjta art M GZansa.
Efaptand wan far few wickets.

ENGLAND
ft Fowler c Yttmal fa Chetm ... 5
T. K. RaMasra to* fa Choi 1 15
M. W. Cattim not oat .. . .115
A. J. Unb c and fa PrufahaJar ... 3
V. J. Nuts ran oat .. . 31
D. I. Gower e Stastrl fa Bins? . 3
ft M. Ellboo ran out .... 4
P. ft Dewwtm out oat 27

Extras (lb 8, Ufa 4) 12

Total (tar S. 43-2 ml . 215
Foil of wickets: 14. 43. 47, 114. 117,

129.
Did not hat P. H. Fdwnrtr. N. A.

Faster. N. 6. Cana.
Bowlin*: dwtan Shsrtm 8.2-0-50-1 (ab

1): Prabtakar 10-1-27-1 (ab 2); Eta) 9-0-
38-1 (ab 1); Staxtri 8-0-49-0; Ha* 8-0-
43-1.

Srikkanth and A’engsartar

put on IIS for the second
wicket. Vcngsarkar drove
and pulled with great verve
and made 105. But the Indi-

ans failed to press the accel-
erator at the right moment;
Vcngsarkar and Sharma only
put on 40 when everything
was going their way between
the 30th and 40th over. Good
England bowling, especially
from Foster and Edmonds,
was only partly responsible.

England had certain advan-
tages from a very early
stage. Their two main
threats were quickly neutral-
ised. Kapil Dev did not play
because of an injured finger
(not a worry for the next
Test. apparently) and
Gavaskar chopped on against
Foster’s first ball. Almost as
important Gower won the
toss for the sixth time
running.
Under tlie rules for one

day internationals in India,
teams are supposed to bowl 50.
over, but if they do not fin-

ish them in thrce-and-a-half
hours, the innings ends any-
way. This gives the team
fielding first the chance to
slow the pace and, if need
be, protect a dodgy fifth

bowler. The full possibilities
for time-wasting offered by
this did not became clear
until after Gower went off,

Gatting took over and the
Middlesex debating society
was briefly in session.

The Indian time-wasting
equivalent is the old-fash-
ioned riot The England bats-
men in the middle were in
no danger; but Roger Binny
was hit in the back by a
bottle and Ghai had a very
near miss. The Indian man-
ager. Raj Singh, considered
conceding the match, but de-
cided that would only annoy
the crowd even more.

Nystrom out in cold^ uttoxeter
,

Mats Wilander, .Anders
i'arryd, Henrik Sundstrom and
Stefan Edberg will represent
Sweden in the Davis Cup final

against the United States in
Gothenburg later this montb,
the Swedish Tennis Association
announced today.

'

“This means Joakim
Nystrom. will not be picked,
even though he Is a world-class
player,” non-playing captain
Jfyans Olsson said. “And that
-says a lot about the breadth of
Sweden’s top rank today."

i .Olsson said he had omitted
Nystrom because of- Sydstrom’s
better performance on day
this year and his stunning. de-
feat of Ivan Lendl in the semi-

. final against Czechoslovakia.

>Jhe US team has yet to be
Announced.

• At home Richard Whichello,
i Britain's junior .champion, -who
.had all LTA financial help
-Withdrawn in

.
October after

two ‘instances of bad courtbe-
havtour, Is 'back' in favour.

The 38-year-old from Kent
was described as a “spoilt,

^pathetic little brat”-by Britain’s
team manager Paul Hutchins at

the national championships in
Telford, but now Hutchins has
now included him in a Christ-
mas tour by British juniors of
the United States and the man-
ager said yesterday

:

“i am satisfied he now
realises he must have a more
professional attitude to' the
game."

.

" tisa ''Penfiihgtoni staged "ah
exciting comeback- in the^. first

set .before losing 7-5, 6-2 to
Sweden’s Elizabeth Ekblom in
the quarter-finals of the LTA
£8,000 ^women’s tournament at

Bramhall yestderday.

Tbfc. ,21-year-old • Leicester-

shire player, only -home survi-
vor pulled back from f 1-5 to 5-5

with a series, of fierce volleys

Keeping
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a losing

formula
IN ONE of the stranger deci-

sions in Australian Test his-

tory, the . selectors, Lawrie
Sawle, Greg Chappell and
Bick McCoskCEf hava. decided
.to send Australia Into Fri-

day^ third Test against the
West Indies with the' same
players who lost the second
Test so badly only 10 days
aga in Brisbane.

. In
' view of Anstyalia’s

•second . heavy defeat in
successive matches, the selec-

tors dedded that they would
not chqose the side by the
usual telephone link-up, but
would meet face to face in
•Sydney. At the end o
their presumably lengthy
deliberations, they have in
effect said that there is noth-

ing
t
that can he. done. And

thm, too, from a committee
.wfaieh contains two- recently-
retired . players in Chappell
and McCosker, who were ex-

pected to usher in a new era
o£ realism.

Their only change hns been
to give the captaincy to Bor-
der, and this was forced
upon them by Hughes's res-

ignation. Batsmen who have
nibbled- away nervously and
Ineffectually outside the off

stump, and have been hook-
ing as if the stroke, was a
contagions disease, have all

been asked to try again.
Only Injury will foil the

selectors’ same-again plan

;

Border' is still suffering rom
a sprained finger, and will

have a thorough net today
before deciding whether - he
is fit enough to play.

It was mildly ironic that
two'- of

: the only three
relative successes In the
Australian side in Brisbane
were the two newcomers.
Boon and Holland, but for
some unaccountable reason
the selectors felt - that the
time to stop experimenting
had come, and that it -was
worthwhile continuing with

old and. trusted allures.

. It Is not as though there
are no obvious replacements

.

-on' hand, either: Border fauxt-.

self- has said that Queens-

land’s 19- year -oM all-

rounder^ Craig McDermott, is

bowling as . test as -Jeff

Thomson in his-prhne. Two.
Queensland batsmen, Ritchie

(who is standing by to re-

place Border IT necessary)

and Kerr,- -have also been
searing a - lot of runs, and
might have been given a try.

Perhaps the biggest gap
between the two sides has
been in the field, where Aus-
tralia have been uneharae-
1arid’s 19-year-old aU-

teristicaHy immobile. Two or
thre young players to take

the place o Hyson, Wood and
Hogg would have -led to a
great improvement in this

j

department. .

* As it Is, there is nothing
j

to suggest that this third :

Test will not be a repEra of 1

the first two. The pitch look*.
;

as if it wiR roR out into a 1

beauty, but there . will be
moMmre around' on the first

.

day. Lloyd will surely -send
Australia In if he Wins the

toss, while Border, in his

first Test' as captain. Is un-
likely to ask .the West

-Indies to bat- Yet if Austra-

lia do bat - first, toey ' may

.

easily have incurred terminal

'damage by lunch otr- the first

day.
The West Indies will proV

ably go into this match wife
the same 'side -that-won ' in '

Brisbane^ . .
~ ‘ : \ . J

12 45 Tierenee

1 15 Lord Charles

1 45 GEJMELEK (nap)

2 15 Tullamarine

2 45 Mariners Dream

3 15 High Renown (nb)

* DENOTES BUNKERS GQIM&; Goad ta toft

|2 4^—SUDBURY COKDtnOHAL JOCKEYS HANDICAP CHASE: 2ac £1,258 (8 man)
. 1 1034-00 CRACK A JOKE (D) CD." Randle) Mrs H. Rlaiell 5-11-10 P. Craadvr

S
334-221 TIERENEE (71b cx) (R. Causer) T. Bill 641-6 G. Willtan
0042/R4 JESTER'S MIGHT (Bn J. Cora) R. EL Peacock 'll-Ur-5 C KaUatt <7)

5 P32P3P- ALL BRIGHT IG. Roe) M. Gibson 12-1L-2 ....... T. WlUban (7)
S 40-P430 SWUNG CAVALIER (0> (A. Hfadmr) A. Uadmr 8-10-7 Abbs ttuhoir (7)
7 3F3Z12. SALLY5 CAROUSELLE (A. Baton) P. Bern 10-10-3 -

,
9 U/000-0 PfiflLEU (F. Coton) F. totmt 7-10-0 Gevaba Bokart (7)

ID 40/OOFS KE PARK (D. Owen) H. James 9-10-0 .' H. Casmil
1883: No awresoondlaa race.

. 9 U/000-0 KSBLEU (F. Coton) F. Orton 7-50-0 '. Genraln Botart (7)
ID 40/OOFD BEE PARK (D. Owen) M. James 9-10-0 H. Caswall

1883: No conesoondlag race. j - um san m. rurwumi m. mmsoaro **-v u. onnra
Betttaa''tamasfc I5-B Tierenee. 11-4 Sal In Carousel le. HXJ-30 Crack A Joke, 7 " HOTSeS-gamed by- WOmfin K 0 <W- Sturt) J- »JM A G. M«tonrl

’SmlUngCamlier, 12 AD BrluM, 14 Jester's Night. _ are Certainly IB big demand 26 0 WOT TO a»L IM. Usher) M. Urtw n-0 B. de Hxm
: • FORM TVS: TUiraM 8, Snllys tofasseSI. 7, Oufc A Joke fl. these days fOT the big races. M " V:

The Cheltenham Gold Cup is 25 .0 baintown (Un c, Spemer) R. Hawrr jiw
1

T5—OJBIEYSELLJNG HANDICAP HUIME: 21«i; £680 (14 nwwn) dOmSTS^ PlSll’S 3? * fTWsMW :~S |LS
UACKBOOSB U. Bosley) J. Bosky 5-11-7 ............... Mr M. Mh (7) BunOUgh Hill Lad, the Grand 39 ..ROSE REP CITY (MiisL DwSncmiliop IM P. Kdtanls
DIE KNIFE OVD> (Mss S. lamlN. Janes 6-11-5 u B.M National bv sMjle-comuattion 18835 No correspond lug m.

CDrtiSL whfie

am M£\ F
ri s!SiW _ Mercy .aimen’s top hum n« = im u» m. ««-, Prfns. 7. p»*> m«

-ight sentence (an tB. cprfon) p._ prttefed 6-10-8 g. wiiHans (7) Gaye Brief firmly established „» the market leader and yes- 1 o-wabd novice seuing hurdi& 2m it. sw o* mma
tDCHE GIRL * IS. Torr) ?. Torr 6-10-a .. . . .... ^ — teiday Monica Dickinson’s I ^O-l PAMPERED gipsy (R. JUker) J. Baker 5-11-7 s. Newman
IH) REPORT * (P. B. Bradley 6^10-2 town James (7) BrOWH^S Gazette was quickly ® P2404 AIR CADET (T. Pears) J?KfawVu-0 SL’tonth EmS?

: promoted second favourite at
1

3

-mg Mr^c.

5

r

m

- 9-^
rowne>s Gazette ^ Iaid to

i

top fobs tipk nr Knife 8, Ligfat Smtacc 7, Laokiaa Far Grid 8. one bet of £2,000 each-way. W
DSn^t e- iKf ^1?———

—

— forcing the six-year-old down ^ A ch^kfj.^c^dk -
tettalMf™ u»w chbe, a,; aoa « . amn l«.To complete tte Je- j) gfeg aBraa»V1B^. »•

Browne’s taunton
lr$l7pffA 12 30 Line

VJtXMJXs If l/V , 00 Pampered Gipsy;

b If 1 30 Lucky George

backed
* DENOTES BLIM!

12 30“8KKN0LLER NOVICE HURDLE

AATUtfl 1 330210 COME ON GRACtE (D) (H.\1 ffAONCj 2 430001 HALL'S PRINCE IE. Butler]
4 002231 PANTO PRINCE (fan L W;————« s 0 brave words tR . ifcAipin
13 4 HARD UNE (Mrs J. Smith)

TT,, Ua.«.a. LAURENBEL (I. Maddodu)
Harry Heymer 17 «« knninctok (Raminmi

2 00 Mearim

2 30 Dr Pepper

3 00 Havon Air

TOP FORM UPS: TtaNMa 8, Sallys Cfaraosella 7, CrackA Joke 6.

J 15—COBLEY SELLING BAWUCAP BUHDLE: 2i*u G88D CM RMM

* DENOTES BUNKERS GOING: toft

12 30—BKKN0I1ER NOVICE HURDLE; 3-Y-O; 2m 1* £853 (17 ramrax*

2 ONGR^tE (D) (M. Willey) M. Pipe 12-1 8. Duals (4Y
\ SAUL’S PRINCE IE. Butler) G. told log 1L-10 S. GIIimk (7)4 002231 PANTO PRINCE (Mrs L_ Warm) L toiuard 11-10 8. Pratll (4)
8 0 BRAVE WORDS (R. UcAlpine) J. Edwanls U-0 . P. Bwton
13 4 HATOUNE (Mrs J. Smith) D. J. M. Smith 11-0 8. Dmnranly
IS UUREMB. (J. Haddocks] I. Maddocks 11-0 .......V.. cTjSS
17 HR BENNINGTON (Bemlnjitai FpralUre) D. Wlntie 11-0 State Krfqfat
20 REVENGED [D. Todw) D. Tocker 11-0 S. McNeill

V, £ UjLL LAD (Mrs M. Falroaiml M. Blansbanl U-0 C. Brum
22 0 TTNKERSFIEU: (W. Sturt) J. Old 11-0 G. BoCamt
2S 0 WOT TO SEAL (M. Usher) B. Usher U-0 B. to Item
33 GOL^ HME tHrs V Hurst) R. Frost 10-9 J. FretM _ HOT HANDED (C. tosh) C. tosh 10-9 ........ A. Wtttar

0 MAlirroWN (Mm C. Spanser) R. Haider JO-9 .

A® BY AtSUNG (WH (S. Haney) B. Pipe 10-9Wfmmn>- dominated by Jenny Pitman’s 1?
40 (r^ aS5J^)cpL£jTi«y - r «• SJaS

......... nr b. Bang (7) Bumragh Hill Lad, the Grand 33 bose red city (mihT. Dar^T^c Bishop 10-9 p. RjuunJs
5
. y *• National by sti&le-companiou hto No u^.ewmidiBa mx.

Sto Corbiere. while the Champion Bm/S 10^ l&Use' Pwto Prin*' 4“ Mn“‘ 6 “r >

S, e
"-

«J«J|
Hurdle has Mercy Rimell’s top form ups : ami ib a. Han's Prfn» 7. pwto Mm 9.

cfoml

“

mcl8
1

sl' 'wiiHam (7) Gaye Brief firmly established —
S3, as the market leader and yes- 1 0—wabd novice selling hurdle* 2m if; £44S nmn>

- winrams w.-:.. nUMniim's - _

IB) REPORT * (P. Hone) J. M. Bradlry
RtFINITE STAB * CC. Nalen) J. L Harrl
UGH BARN. (B. Ctatola 5-
BEHGCHOW (C. Bridget!) C. BrJdDettTwo

to 3 V P. pwp«b

| .45—WJRIDN BUBBER COMPANY HANDICAP CHASE: 2bi; «2.tB2 (6 raws)

1 T-0CU2P STAND BACK
.2 200Z-12 BALLYROSS (

4 Q33P-31 GEMELSf (6flr ex) (D) TP. BIimIh) J. OM 8-U-3 P. Mnrpfay Tlr™mp'c TT 5 ‘ J00ar 7-1 N ' 15 «"•
5 1/2-03F ALDRO (P. Bio) W. Clay 8-11-2 S. O'Neill _ The tjaCKUlg for Brownes BbUto taKajfc 11-4 Parwered Gipsy, .7-2 Air Cadet. 4 Jimmy Boy. 6 Roman*

• B 41/OPOF ONE ARMED BANDIT (N. De Saury) J. Jenkins 8-10-7 Mr S. Slmrwaad Gazette is obviously in the
..

mmt
9 3P0P-2F BtICKSOME (D) (M. Doyle Maitetiw) B. McMahon 1WO-4 . R. Crank that ta nrrtc ifn a onnri

TUP FORM TIPS: Pmpered Gipsy B. Jimmy Bar 7. Air totot G.
1983 : Lodge's JtartaneVlO-6' Mr A. Sharpe 8-1 Mrs S. Draeapurt 11 ran. hO^ tflat He PUTS up a gOOO

^ItetthM tamasb 5-i Go*!* 3 toUynsi. 4 AJdro, W Start Back, 8 0» Amed P^rfonng^m^fee
T 3QS0UTH WEST RACING CLUB NOVICE CHASE: 2s 3ft £1.311 <15 ra.cn)

.

_ 'SSg /8
,

%SS‘ AS?.P&J1-“
__ ... , ' . rider, Bermot Browne, will nit 4 oo-fiof miss abwah (c/d) utn d scum d Smtt

" ™ r p
'i™SK?

2 15—tote novice CRAS& 31^ OB noacn). be aWe to partner him for he s bs-otm is. aim s. tottenei* 6-u-o V.’ smitt &3S
1 3M2M nortuern bay fw) (Tmyotiss Fiwm Food) t. sin broke a collar bone after a fall J bk^hton -S

0^ chuc^^iitn
1"0

<hm bhn mm OLiaa OSWB=:±!?l2 from Green Menelek at Hesliam mttWN&BftWAS&MS

day. Unfortunately, Ids regular
rider, Dermot Browne, will nit

be able to partner him for he
northern bay (EF), (Twycroo Frozen Food) t. Sill

_
broke a collar bone after a fan

Nunon imv ta rRcfwi w *• m from Green Mendek at Hexham

wu-rjur muL> jumnn (i./ill IMIS V. 3COLL 1 U. bOOU j ew«

J H’.
'&’> *L® SSS* ; ; - ;;f

:
- V/ttS

1
3224b fW- McKerair-Calei) W, McKenzie-Cales 8-11-0 R. Heart

A OB4P/PO CAMBHO BOY (If. instey) W. Cto 340-12 DOUBLE™uSsELtW ’ uZiliSfw 0
Ne2Kaa

1 4^i® OTratTauS&i *g.
1

ftirtan) wl (to™>-i(F42^.
'

s. o'Nrin Nearer to hand is the Coral w 1
^ff5 F^S^S

K«iGifr
ltl

(HR

ll OO-POCOT^n^FMberi'Eari JmbS^U -.'."J. Dflyta’ft) GfW9e ' 1WW0 nr 5 Royal Manx. 6 Join's
1983: Hy-Ko 7-41-8 P. Bntoa Erans fat D. Gaodolfb 11 ran. Helen Hamilton With Peaty Fn^lL. ljLSjgrai.__I2 .Frr-K'h _ .

Dmn (4)
Richards

15 3 TULLAMARINE (W. SiMHHoo-Tarfor) G. Richards 7-10-12 .. H. Doutotr and 13
IB OO-PO EDHZO (I. Fortes) Earl Jons 5-lO-U J. DfljleTfl) J

B

1983: Hy-Ko 7-41-8 P. Barton Era Fn* D. Gaodolfb 11 ras. Helen
Brftfam fareeast: Ens TfaltamarfH. U-4 Nocthera Bay. 6 InUfan. 8 Hill Gneo. Sandy.

10 Ce*nt Sarfaca. ... _ The
T£H> FORM TAPS: Narttam Bay 8, Irfdlns 7, Cent Gardes 8-

2 45—ROCREOTra TURS YEAR- OLD NOVICE HURDLE: 2im; £548 (16 nuuen).

The last named showed
when scoring at Newcastle last

i

time out that he has got over I

his lung infection- and there is
101 mariners dream (D. Newton) r. KoiihBfaeatf 11-8 h. oartes a deal of confidence that he

l
TO11

'i ^ can make it four for the ladys.

6 201 shepherd’s hymn (H. Grain) t. 'Bin li-z g. wintas (7) Also in demand for the
r r u. ^epstow race

_
is Monica’s

TUP FORM UPS: Lucky Geoito 8, John's Present 7. Rnyal Man S.

RICHARD BAERLEJISrS SSECTIONS
Nap : DR PB>PER (Z30 (Taunton)

Next best: HARD UNE (1230 Taunton)'

n-VB H! Si 1 —-tra

0 ^iad
J
(p^e

.
gK^ro^M.

1
ta^m'lo-iD' V.'.'.'.V >. A. a»mt«t races this season. The Dickon- ? K2SHS. t^SSWL?0'® I!**.*.. "«m'".V."

*p. *JS3n5

. 0 snS<sien (Sn vt. bSS Mm c. s-dth son stable have never won this
4 PQPD-R) BIC ROLLER (T. Thom) J. Bridow 5-10-12
7 2 CORAL DELIGHT (Mrs T. Pllkmtai) Mrs 10 STDCKSKN (Mrs M. Bnu) Mm tl. Bnan 10-10 C. Sidtfa SOU SlSOie nave never WOn UUS 7 2 CORAL DELIGHT (Mrs T. Pukmgtoa) Ms T. Pi«ri»gton

000 VAI.15KAR] (Miss J. Elton) Hta J. Eaton UKLO P. Bmrra event but even if Bifihtfaand a . . . nnrr S-10-12 . .

. HAL’S P8HJE IB- WbesiM) A. Ifadnr 10-5 ..... R. Crank rfn § ruuiru*.
W>g (Qr W. Fyltaion) W. FuHfrton 5-10-12

22 wotung-pearl ct. 5tu»io9s) e. Alston i&-s k, oorfM C4>
Man or Peaty Sandy don’t do 9 owo ramtx f«e tc. totaei) t. HaJim 5-10-12

: ImnncBtlP Shadow- 10-11 R. Craak 44 8. McMahon 14 ran. it, there are Still Seven Other # g SS8^ fdSJ* VAi-i,
-

<

^uL^iu
Ril

S‘
1
?T~”

>>gfln*n ' p™"* 4 Secret 6 women trained entries who 13 000-000 gopentocd* ••••

CORAL DELIGHT (Mrs T. Pukagtoo) Mrs T. PiOri*gton
5-10-12 . • ........... ... ...

EASTS! ROSE (Or W. Fullerton) W. FuHerton 5-10-12

Wnrljag-Pcerl.
~

8 Lmswnd
TOP FORM TIPS: Wet Fall

. 12 doedo.
Marturs Draw 7, WortlKHPavl 6- could maintain the sequence.

13 000-000 GO PBJTA (0. Mitchell) N. Ayl-fle 4-40-12

15 «w8S 5SS^LA.TS2M (D- Ha|,) ^wranh 4-10-12
21; 00IPO DUTWOOP LUSS * (B. We%) B. Welts 6-10-12

3 15 — ASBBDURNE 4-Y-O HANDICAP HURDLE: 2m tU 01^01 (12 macB) get a look m at Hexham yes- 6-10-12

.1 m-SW WOT RENOWN (BO (C

3
.0010-PCLIWCEB (A law) J.

LWH222 TRY TO REMEMBER (I

"*
’ terdav with either the training IS ?(«» Sun

1

^. Je
(Dtofrasfa UUSfartoms) J. Ja*I»s 1M0 Mrt S._StoWtod Z Jit

™ 27 STARS WSlMMSfl Fmi R. Frau WO-12 ....

4 IMU322 TOY TO REMEMBER (Hn*%. ^Wo?) It Holder U-10 .. ......^H-haite With Only tWO feVOUnteS^
^Tr

10"12
,.

/• Wc!*»
5 o-ocn sob WHriE haht * (0 > (Mn b. siiortJ «_ viwn ll-i R. Ctofawi (4) obiizmv itwas not exactly a ™ u<£rmr & “J F- Win“r S-10-12 FraacaM
ff Ml-0 regal EXPICSS (Nsorle Coaente Ltd) H. Wharton 10-13 P. Tuck

oougULg 11 was not esacuy a '583: No CorresportHm Race.

8 um- GREAT SHADOW (J. Bokmtt) J. Bukowts 10-5 ft tom* good day I0T the punters, al- Brtthm Unosb i Heariin. 9-2 Stars And Stapes, 11-2 Deep toast 6 fetors*

•S3*§£ SBi-iftBo IP- w?™i M towM«iff-5 ^
«l singa though a group of ten Scottish Ro*'JK^nB

*Jfw.10 Yellow Iris.

•*

10 SfSxS30 WOCX.OOWAISE (Sir J. Enstoood) ft torlop 10-9 J- tarfo*
\Tannw TO F'0BM TIPSs "••“IIm 10. Deep Caatfa 8. Coral Dellofat T.n (H.003-0 incense (h Attwood) p Be«» io-4 pressmen went home

_
nappy ^ Tr

or riding honours. U 0-04F32 WAIWT WAY (J. Ora) J. Cam ’5-1D-12
With only two favourites i

... M. Barriautra
S. Merthead

. ... P. Rithanb
A. Jones

Mr ft J. Wilson
ft PswoU (4)

.. _ . B. Wrlqfat
... ft Denis (41

-

M. AyOffe
c. Brwm

... Mr M. Darfay

S. SaHfa Ecslts
Crntn Price

J. Frost

::;..“T(SSe

n 010«-O INCENSE (H Attwood) P. Bern 1W ..

TZ W-S SAPTAIN PRY (Mrs M. Rogers) D. Nlebohoo 10-2 P.

13 OOP-34 WmDSWOBra (Nkmlsle- Ltd) D. A. WfaM 10-1 ft
14 003404 BAYBA (Un H. PaHiofl) B. RalHno 10-0

1983: Sir Lpdff 10-4 ft Crank 10-1 C. Cross lev 33 ran.

Swcast. 4 Our WfaHe Hart. 9-2 HM Reoown. 5 Gwiwd, 6- Try Tc
7 Rwrf Ekaras. 10 Vlfetoware. 12 Wortsworlk.

. ,
TOP FORM TIPS: HW ROnra ft Oar White Hsu* 7, Try U» HawHier fi.

Caatfa 8. Coral Dellofat T.

rmwftj BBS: TnT.il. -
t7lb u] ,J ' ChSmbeHain) J. Spearing 6-U-B S. Monhrrt

7
5 6anwB' 6'

trr 10 was haying his ninth success
| mi irfc’USrtJmuiS'ww';"..

P
' SffiA

TW crm Tjpc- iimi jiMrai o (w white Kart 7, To fi. XlfOlU hlS 13St Sl2t66Xl ndCS. 8 2-fW Fonte) J. Kkm 6-10-J.'! ... S. Sntfli EcctaiW™™ ^ ^ ^ 7’ ^ W
u
T!» unfortunate person in 12 MT 14 ran

"

• William Hill break- now ground next Tuesday by supporting the race was Jim Doyle, rider Bttmt foiwt: 4-5 Dr Pepper.

1

liU^RwAn^aip. 6 vS. 12™ra omi gow
the WHtiam Hm Handicap Hunfle at Plumpton. Also sponsoring of Troilena. He was fined f100 Raw-

for the first time at Plumoton will be Astaire and Co Limited, by the stewards for taking the m F0RM 7WS! ^ flw|tr ft Run Art at 7.

a member, of the stock exchange, which is supporting the wrong course after jumping ^ BinFB. UJUIBV!JU1
Astaire Stockbroker Novices Chase. fee ixth fence. 3 UIU^ RIDERS “«o«ap hurdle. ^ at-, ojm

Eddspn, yesterdays 2 opiwo fidhnadur (c. Bnohs) f. winter 6-11-0 c. b™*s m
- nap, won at 9*4 and I hope

j* !!!”,£ B^ger) x Spramst-ii-io .. .. d. onriin a\

mxiTTr raid df: Q.10 twl^ or other that Jim Old’s Gcmelek (L45) 7 om7« Glasgow cama^m' UmSCi s
°

1

1

no

‘

7^1042
5-11-2

P
A,
h mRESULTS ^V C

21
I
SJ

t
i

1h
«u5

B
'M » ^ S*U°w up suceeKfuUy m a 3/oow- (cm “Winlr)^ 64040 miss h. hS?i It!

. 2.is„(2m. eh). .1- shiney_ ton, r. the ' Burton Rubber Company ilS .f^P tL McGr«)_ p. eisrariii 4-10-0 mi« s. L»r«« i7>

HEJGHAM • HandicaP Cbase at UttoSeter 12 too tow tomr *p *S^ III
UUS (2a DO: 1. PRESS GANG. T. G. Mow,Gaifr Stt. » “ffiiallU this afternoon. nSH. a«l*L (C. HiuTg. Tfaorasr

!

-. . ... ft wJS (7)

RESULTS
HEXHAM

1245 (2m
D""<6=4 -fa

to Ch): i, press gang. T. g. ?00l7
G“!, 5

^hi
33

^F?
M9

in
4,|l

a *?u?“
,l

l
e tWs afternoon.

„ After nine mombs absence SUSSJP1 (B. Akeroaa) W. Flsfter 5-10-6 Mbs E. Qiard (7)

SeunjuSi!
BHI0SE *S- Borfleld) J. Rrfwrts 10-10-3 L. Honey (7)

.•fem IW] Aho: 4 Aittic BaieM
Chepstow TOP FOAM ' TlPSriw^lml S.'e^ra' Ui B&S ft

^Pirt bi6 interest in Carved Opal for Saturday’sKenedy Construction Gold Cup. They laid him to lose f 15 oooat 7*2 and have dipped fee odds to 11-4 favourite.
*

... i



I£Z

6 0 am Ceefax AM. € 38 Breakfast Time, 9 S
Taking Sides: Punishment Live debate simul-

taneous with Radio 4- 10 0 Pages from Ceefax.

10 30 Play ScbooL Z0 50 Pages from Ceefax.

12 30 pm News after Noon. 12 57 Regional News
(except London), i 0 Pebble Mill at One. 1 45

Fingerbobs. 3 0 The Afternoon Show. 2 40

Beauty is in the Eye. 2 50 War at Sea: The Raid
on St Nazaire. 3 40 Cartoon. 3 43 Regional News
(except London). 3 50 Play SchooL 4 IS Super-
Ted. 4 15 The Princewho Hiccupped. 4 30 Screen

Test 4 50 John Craven’s Newsround. 5 0 Blue
Peter. Ceefax sub-titles. 5 25 Henry’s Cat 5 30
Grange HilL Ceefax subtitles. 5 58 Weather.

6 0 NEWS; weather.

0 30 REGIONAL NEWS MAGAZINES.
6 55 TOMORROW'S WORLD. More reports from

the science and technology team.

7 20 TOP OF THE POPS. A live edition
introduced by Mike Smith and Gary
Davies.

8 0 THE FRONT LINE: From Alex Shearer,
creator of literate sitcoms, a new comedy
six-parter set in a black inner-city com-
munity. Paul Barber and Alan Igbon play
the two chalk-and-cheese brothers— one a
security guard with ambitions to join the
Force, the other a root-seeking Rastafarian
— who are thrown back together by the
death of their mother and their inheri-
tance ofher house.

8 38 ZOO 2088. 6: Frozen Assets. Jeremy
Cherfas shows bow science is increasingly
taking a hand in the breeding of exotic
animals: cutting down costs of transport, i

safeguarding the stock of endangered
species and reducing the chance factor in

conception. Embryo transfer, artificial

insemination and computerised inventor-
ies to avoid inbreeding are just some of the
techniques available to the modern zoo.

9 8 NEWS; weather.

9 25 THE SECRET SERVANT, by Gavin LyalL
Jewel In The Crown pin-up Charles Dance
leads this new three-part drama, running
on consecutive nights, which is adapted by
Brian Clemens from Gavin LyalTs spy
thriller. He plays SAS Major Harxy Maxim,
seconded to Security in Downing Street
with a special brief to look after nuclear
physicist Professor Tyler. (Dan OUerlihy).
Ceefax sub-titles.

10 20 QUESTION TIME. Sir Robin Day takes the
debate to Leeds, where guest pundits are
Kenneth Baker, Rodney BickerstafFe,
Peter Newsam and Claire Brooks.

11 IS NEWS HEADLINES.
11 20 MEN . . . AND POWER. The re-run series

looks at the nature of male power, the
reasons why women don’t challenge it, and
the willingness of a brave few to relinquish
it,

11 45 Weather; close.

Wales: S 30 pm Interval. S 35-5 SO Wales Today.
6 30-7 20 Star Trek. 8 30-9 O Week in Week Out.
11 20 Zoo 2000. 11 45 Men . . . and Power. 12 10
News: weather: dose.
Scotland: 8 30-9 0 pm Cause for Concern.

8 0 am Page
Great Egg Sa
Another Day.

from Ceefax. 3 59 pm Hie
l 4 20 Top Sailing- 4T 55 Just

5 25 NEWS,with sub-titles; weather.

5 30 SHERIDAN MOBLEY MEETS ...

Malcolm Arnold. An interview with

the leading English composer first

shown on BBC East

6 0 THE LEGEND OF BOGGY CREEK.
Charles Pierce’s engagingly
amateurish documentary drama
about the two-legged, red-eyed,

noisy and malodorous “Fouke mons-
ter” which is said to terrorise folk in
the Arkansas swamplands.

7 25 CARTOON TWO: Half-Masted
Schooner.

7 38 OPEN SPACE: Handled With Care?
20-year-old Denise Simpson has the

access slot to tell the story of her life

— a life spent almost entirely in local

authority care or institutions; a life

which has made her very bitter about
the authorities' discharge of their

duty towards her.

8 8 COMMERCIAL BREAKS: Wildcat-

ter. There’s gas under them thar

fields — or so Bill Brodnax reckons.

The entrepreneurs series follows as

Bill, his high-risk capital raised, sets

about drilling down two and a half

miles under a Louisiana rice field in

search ofthe find that could make his

small company.

8 30 FOOD AND DRINK Chris Kelly and
team investigate cooking fats and
oils, and taste the world’s most
drinkable wina

9 8 ENTERTAINMENT USA. Jonathan
King meets eveiyone who’s anyone
in New York, visits a new video disco
and examines the American addic-
tion to teevee.

9 38 FORTY MINUTES: Rent Boys. Rent
Boys are young male prostitutes — a

sad fraternity once found only in the
vicinity of Piccadilly Circus, but now
commonly encountered, according
to this documentary, in all our big
cities. Here six lads from Manches-
ter and Birmingham talk about the
pressures that drove them to pot
their bodies up for sale, and about
the physical and mozal risks they
run.

10 10 KAREN KAY. Kith more song, dance
and impressions, and a guest visit

from America's Vic Damone.

10 40 NEWSNIGHT.

11 25 BUONGIORNO ITALIA. Continuing
the re-run language course for begin-
ners. U 55 Close.

Anglia
6 25 As London.

11 0 Sesame Street
12 8 AsLondon.
1 20 Anglia News.
1 30 The Champions.
2 30 As London.
6 0 About Anglia.
6 35 Crossroads.

7 0 As London.

10 30 Folio.
11 0 Ladbroke Festi-

valofDarts.
11 30 LevkasMan.

12 30 Reflection;

.

Close.

Central
0 25 AsLondon.
11 5 Once upon a

Time... Man.
11 30 ALand, a Man, a

God.
12 0 Buttercup

Buskers.
12 10 Mooncat&Co.

12 25 European Folk
Tales.

12 40 Contact
1 0 News.
1 20 Central News.
1 30 The Champions.
2 30 As London.
0 0 Crossroads.
6 25 Central News.
7 0 Emmerdale

Farm.
7 30 KnightRider.
8 30 Neverthe

Twain.
9 0 The Bounder.
9 30 TV Eye.

10 0 News atTen.
16 35 Central Lobby.
11 5 Mysteries of

EdgarWallace:
The Partner
(1963)with Yoko
TanL

12 10 Close.

Channel
6 25 As London.
11 0 Island Wildlife.

, 11 50 Moroccan
I Magic.
12 0 As London.
1 20 ChannelNews.
1 30 QJLD.

!

2 30 AsLondon.
5 15 The Beverly

Hillbillies.

5 45 News.
6 0 Channel Report
6 30 Crossroads.
6 55 Two-Gether.
7 0 KnightRider.
8 6 Neverthe

Twain.
8 30 T.J. Hooker.
9 30 TV Eye.
10 0 News atTen.
10 30 The Yellow

Rose.
11 30 Rock ofthe 70’s.

12 5 News in French;
close.

Granada
6 25 AsLondon.
II 0 Sesame Street
12 0 As London. -

1 20 Granada
Reports.

1 38 Levkas Man.
2 30 As London.
3 SO The Young

Doctors.
4 0 As London
6 0 This Is Your

Right
6 5 Crossroads.
6 30 Granada

Reports.
7 0 Emmerdale

Farm.
7 30 KnightRider:
8 30 Neverthe

Twain
9 0 The Bounder.
9 30 TV Eye.

10 9 NewsatTen
10 30 The Sweeney.
11 30 StreetHockey.
12 0 Short Story

Theatre.
12 35 Close.

HTV
6 25 As London

6 25 am Good Morning Britain. 9 30
Schools: Middle English; 9 47 Seeing and
Doing; 18 4 Craft, Design and Technology.
18 21 Craft. Design and Technology S£ 18 39
The French Programme. 11 8 Farmhouse
Kitchen. 11 25 Dick Tracy Cartoon.- 11 30
Crown Court 12 9 Buttercup Buskers.
12 IQ pm Mooucat & Co. 12 30 The Sulli-

vans. I 0 News. 1 28 Thames News. 1 30
Falcon Crest 2 30 Daytime. 3 0 Take the
High Road. 3 25 News Headlines. 3 30 Sons
and Daughters. 4 0 Buttercup Buskers. 4 15
Wil Cwac Cwac. 4 20 Stanley Bagshaw. 4 30
First Post-4 45 Murphy’s Mob. 5 15 Block-
busters.

5 45 NEWS; weather.

6 I THAMES NEWS with Andrew Gard-
ner and Tina Jenkins.

0 20 THAMES SPORT. Looks back at a
week of boxing involving Marvis
Frazier, Funso Banjo, Pat Cowdell,
Terry Marsh, and Errol Christie.

€ 40 CROSSROADS.

7 O KNIGHT RIDER: Halloween Knight
Another wrong-righting^ mission for
the latter-day crusader (David Has-
selhoff) and his high-speed hard-
ware.

8 0 NEVER THE TWAIN: Love’s Neigh-
bours Lost Donald Sinden, Windsor
Davies as the sitcom antique dealers,
Gabrielle Drake as the objectoftheir
desires. — and of a third party’s
attention.

8 30 HOTEL: Resolutions. Anne Baxter,
James Brolin lead the soapy goings
on at the St Gregory, San Francisco.

9 30 TV EYE.

18 0 NEWS AT TEN; weather.

10 38 THE MASTER: Juggernaut Lee Van
Cleef as the retired officer cum
martial arts expert still seeking his

lost daughter, in the imported action
drama.

11 30 JOBS LIMITED. Last programme in

the series faces up to the thoughtthat
foil employment may be a vanished
concept Professor Charles Hardy
joins Douglas Mofitt to discuss the
future of work as we have been used
to knowing it, and our options for
alternative ways of using our time.

12 0 PAUL McCARTNEY — The Man, His
Music, His Movies. A self-indulgent

sortie through the ex-Beatie’s
career, with an oddly, intrusive,

America-accented commentary, and
lots of scenes from the making of
Give My Regards to Broad Street

12 25 NIGHT THOUGHTS with the Bishop
of Durham. Closedown.

3 39pm The British at Wat 4 80 Count-
down.

5 0 LET . THE PEOPLE SING. John
Baxter’s 1942 version of. the S. B.
Priestley novel, with Alastair Sim,
Fred Emney leading the stoiy of an
unlikely pair of refugees from the.
law who help saveavmage hall from
takeover:

7 0 CHANNEL FOUR NEWS. 7.58. Com-
. ment By Ethiopian political refhgee
Hannah YQma.

8 0 PEOPLE TO PEOPLE; Notts Women
Strike Back. Second of the wed's
two - films looking at the miners’
strike from the inside, this one
features women from, sinking fami-
lies in the Nottinghamshire pit'
village of Meden Vate, where the
strikers are in foe nunority. Inteiv
viewed by Dinah Ward, they talk
about, their reasons for

. getting
involved, and the change their new
commitment has made to their lives.

8 38 BASKETBALL: The Kellogg's Cup.
Simon Reed and Alton Surd with
action from tonight’s first leg
matches in the national cup competi-
tion semi-finals.

9 30 LIVING APART TOGETHER.- The
season of Film On Four repeals

. offers a second showing of Charles
Gormley’s rock V roll-laced comedy
ofmarriage made in 1982, and filmed

. on location in Glasgow: Scots pop
singer B. A Robertson made his
dramatic depot as singer/songwriter
Ritchie, breaking off from his rfimh
to feme to return to his roots for a
friend’s funeral — and encountering,
a marital crisis. With Barbara Kel-
lerman, Judi Trott, Jimmy Logan.

11 15 THE WINE PROGRAMME: Fizz! As
in Buck’s or bubbly. Jancis Robinson
visits Champagne country, learning
how it's made, how to open it ana
how to avoid imitations, she hears,
too, the horror story of the phyl-
loxera bug that wiped out European
vineyards— except for Bollinger —
in the 19th century.

11 45 SOAP. More
Tate and

12 18 Close.

11 0 Sesame Street
12 0 As London.
1 20 HTV News.
1 30 A Country Prac-

tice.

2 30 As London.
6 0 HTV News.
6 35 Crossroads.
7 0 Emmerdale

Farm.
7 38 KnightRider.
8 38 Neverthe

Twain.
9 0 TheBounder.
9 30 TV Eye.
10 0 News atTen.
10 30 TalkoftheWest
11 0 TheSweeney.
12 0 International

Darts.
12 45 Weather; close.

Wales: As West except:

8 0 pm Wales at Six.

10 30 Wales This
Week
South
G 25 AsLondon.

Sesame Street

As London.
TVS News.
Afternoon Club.
Falcon Crest

Daytime.
Afternoon dub.
The Young
Doctors.
AsLondon.
Coast to Coast
Crossroads.
Emmerdale
Farm.
KnightRider.
Neverthe
Twain.
TheBounder.
TV Eye. •

News atTen.
The Yellow
Rose.
A Sense ofthe
Past
Company;
dose.

South-West
‘8 25 As London.
U 8 Sesame Street

12 8 As London.
1 28 TSWNews.
1 38 QJELD.
2 30 AsLondon.
5 15 Gus Honeybun’s

Magic Birth-
days.

5 28 Crossroads.
5 45 News.

- 8 . '0 TodaySouth-
west

6 38 That'sMy Dog.
7 8 KnightRider.
3 • Never.the

Twain. -

S *0 T.J. Hooker.
9 as TV Eye.
It 0 NewsatTen.
10 84 TheYellow

Rose.
11 30 Bockofthe 70s
12 5 Postscript;

weather; dose..

Yorkshire
6 25 As London.
XI 0 The Boast of

Radio 1

8 O'amAdrian John, 7 OMlke Read ? 0
Simon Bates. 12 Onosn Gary Davies.

Steve Wright 5 0 Bruno
Brookes.:-? 38 Janice Long. 18 *-12 0
Intotiie Music.-

Radio 2

4 0 am Colin Berry. 5 80 Ray Moore.
7‘ 38 Teny Wogam 10 0 Jimmy Young.
12.0.men Steve Jones. * 8 pm Gloria

HmmffbriL 3 30 Itnsic all the Way. 4 0
David Hamilton. A 0John Dunn includ-
ingO 30) The Fosdyfce Saga. 8.6 Wally
Whyton. .10 6 Radio- Active. If 38 Star
Sound Extra. XI 9 Brian Matthew. 1 6
amB1U Rezmells. 3 84 0 Eddie “Lock-
jaw" Davis

!! i Called
11 • romantic

us fan with the
pbell dans.

84C: 1 fl pm Countdown. 1 38 Alice. 2 0
Ffalahalam. 2 15 EgwyL 2 55 Six Centuries
of Verse. 3 25 4 What It’s Worth. 3 55 Black
and White and Read all Oven 4 20 Scot-
land’s Story. 4 58 Ffalahalam. 5 0 WQ Cwac
Cwac: 5 5 Y Gwyllt 5 38 The Maty Tyler
Moore Show. 8 6 Brookside. 6 38 Teulu-
Ffon. 7 0 Newyddion' Saith. 7 30 Teulu-
Ffon. 8 5 Coleg. 8 35 Hapnod. 9 5 A Life of
Puccini 11 15 Carry Greenham Home.
12 25 Diwedd.

Cartoon Time-
Buttercup
Buskers;
liooncat and Co.
Calendar
Thursday.
News.
CalendarNews.
Hie Love Boat
As London.
Calendar.
Crossroads. _
Emmerdale
Farm. - -

KnightRider.
Neverthe Twain.
The Bounder.
TVEye.
NewsatTen.
The Streets of
SanFrancisco,

i Darts.
! dose.

5 55 ShippingForecast
8 0 News Bneflng. .

6 38 TodayIncluding 7 0,8 ONews;
8 35 Yesterday in Parliament

9 • News;TakingSides.Live debate
on punishment

10 0 News* Medicine Novt --

18 30 Morning Story: Under-Dogby
Philippa Adams. KaiE

ENTERTAINMENTS GUIDE
PHOENIX THEATRE. 240 96*1 CC 836

2294/379 6453. Cm Sale* 930 6123.
Uoo.-TUur.7.43.Frl.-SJlt-3.SOA 8.50.

GRIFF RHYS JONES
GWEN TAYLOR fn

'TRUMPETS AND

ggjigjg

3 IMl

V’CTOIUA PALACE. 01-834 1317. 828

Previews frta Msreb Z 1

LC*S
FI] ’

;
d ti

CINEMAS

as? . lisas,

PUMP BOYS AW) DINETTES
IMPOSSIBLE HOT TO HAVE AGOOD

_ TIMS" sec
'Non-stop action. it'ajust one tack oraW of fun.- D, Mirror

MUSICAL

•Jli . ! ; j £ij ’ .JiiAl

MERMAID THEATRE 01-236 3368. CC
01-741 9M9L Seat from any Keith
Prowee. no booking fee. Group Sales
01^930^6123. CwllJO, Tbnr. A Sat.

OF MICE AND MBI

'STREET. 9»

< 15) in Dolby Stereo. .— Ticket*
bankable.

OW THE HILL 435 3366. T«
trim metropolis irajB .Dortrt
Stereo. f.sB. 5.15. 7.15. 9.15. UC
BAR. SEATS BOOKABLE-

P(A
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C DEATHS I

^TMAM (JOHN*. — on D— * W.

™wMe^.F«tiS«0 j
o
/nf3^^ I Coflcge ofSurgeons c

I ™epostttoaM

announcements ART GALLERIES
& EXHIBITIONS

Youcanidy
onus-canwe
relyonyou?
The surgeons upon whom

you « a loved one rely-
also rely upon you to help fond
thdr trainingand research.

Your donation, covenant or
legacy wfibe^atofufiy received

by the Appeal Seccaaru Rows!

ODD ONE OUT
BBC TELEVISION

Wanted Urgently

Bright; attractive, zany young
people to take part in lively.

word game.

NOW!

gf Lrtticlxiro^ta

,

LpS
«t3S»AwWo"£T*S?b«r rr^
8gS*» a*^K*J?
^aiifgFSMTSdisaysWjvicL Service and rommttlHl ai

gggerttne A ham Ud.Tel wf-881

Mrcrfni
P^S^Jf

twT iVn *™Fr1*n(*
esses. «r?rfs b^-grior to cremation atXmiSfcan

*
P
SgS

KMSSr'teSS: 05t^42
H
jotS:

( AOQVQWLEDGlgENTS")
CORF-READER. Bob Radnr muM

FREEPOST, Lincoln slm
fid*, London WC2A3BR.

Royal
College of-

*«s&r Surgeon?
Wwuwra«g of England

fftoandChuyNs 2128081

DAVID ROSENBERG
David Rosenberg d»d suddenly on
November 22. 1984. All those who
knew David are invited to come and
remember him on Saturday, January
28. 1985, at 6 p.m. In the Senior
Common Room. Birkbeck College,

|

Staler Street. London WC1E 7h£
Tel.: 01-580 6622. Ext. 482.

Ly-_q#r. klnd lewen. or^
I LEGAL NOTICES

)

ACI (Complete Ledger
Services) Limited
Companies Act 1948

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, por-
evant to Section 283 of the Com-
Mfives Act 1948 that a Meeting ofUie
Creditor* of the above-named Com-
pany will be held at the offices of
Messrs Burton Osier Bland & Co, 14
Lloyd Street Manchester, on
Friday, December 34. 1984. at II
0 docs in the forenoon for the
puposes mentioned in Sections 294

mid 285 of (he said Act
listed this 29th November, 1984

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD

“LINDA” IS AN ATTRACTIVE 36-
YEAROLD TV PRODUCER.

Her day is active and her job is
interesting. She sees the latest
shows and goes to the best
restaurants in Town. She drives her
own car back to her own apartment-
Her sister envies her freedom, her
parents envy her for her lifestyle.

Linda is so lonely flat SHE’S TRIED
TO KIUL HERSELF threeSix <Mt

year.

We answered over 2 million calls for
help last year from people like
Linda. This cost £373 every hour, to
keep onr 180 centres open. So please
send whatever yon can afford, to
help ns to help people ljke Linda.

THE SAMARITANS
(RefGD 210)

3 Hornten Place, Leaden W8-

Apply With SA£. to:

Contestant Applications (0).

BBC Television, Room A201,
Centra House,
Wood Lane,

London W12 7RJ

igc|unmrBR&jiBB|

Arthritis:
“

2outof3people
over 65 in the UK
are sufferers

Please,adonation toMp usnow
Ahgacyto helpus in thefuture.

THEARTHRITISANDSKEUIIAnSM
COUNCIL FOR RESEARCH

41 EagleStreet,LondonWC1R4AR

MAKE WRITING YOUR
HOBBY THIS WINTER
1 nai ii «rtfd« or Tory writing Iron
the only JoonaJhtfc ocbool founded

. muter the patronage of the Press.
Highest quality comtspoocieoce

couching. Free book from:
THE LONDON SCHOOL
OFJOURNALISM (GL
19 H«W)^ LooOon

Td. 01-499 82SO
AcerecUtod by the C-A.C.C.

VICTORIA A ALBERT MUSEUM, S.
ye—lnntoa. DISCOVERY OF THE

b^S- PfrtM FrlcSinSi

BtrrHNAJL*
3 GREEN mUmRIM Or

oiWrs.«
MaLfrw. WMH.104TteM 2.50-6.

H^S^rtaa
^ALi£KY. TtofWtor

BUSINESS TO
BUSINESS

AU reasonable core is taken by The
Guardian regarding isoestmnt or
franchise adoenxsag. However,
readers are recommended to take
appropriate profe/sUmol advice
before entering into aomrmtments.

************ **********

* INSTANT SPACE S
5 SW1. No premium, lowest *
* rates. Move in now.
* Minimum one day, no *
ic maximum. Workrooms to *
* Luxury Offices. Fullest *
I 24-hr. facilities including J

Thursday December 6 1984 31

OVERSEAS TRAVEL )

You an advised that when booking charterflight/ to Greece you must also
hone registered aecommodationtoouchm booked fin each rughl of pour
stag. This a a ndag by the Greek Ctod Anotwn Authonly. Feature to
conaatBitAthearegiilationacouldresuUinyourbeingrtfimdadmissxon
into Greece or bang asked to pag the full scheduled airfart for the return

journey.

EUROVISTA WORLD TRAVEL
Many daily departures scheduled from Heathrow and Gatwick. Also compenmo hotel, car hire, and
insurance arrangements for business or pleasure included as required. Examples of Winter return fares

(prices may vary according to month and day of travel and include alt laxcsi.

ROYAL ACADEMY. PteewUUy. 01-754

fSs S?£- 6% Smlm* TOU
STANTfftBURV CALURY, Stentnn-

j52nt23£5B
J1r USI I m — 1

1 WnraB OS LI.R1IIIHIII I uf 0J uM urw

MUSEUM ^MANKIND, BurUagtOc
Owdjni Wl. THUNDERaiRDA,\D
EramtolC: Indian Life In North

* Telex. Word Processing *
* and Food. *
* Tel. 01-630 9393 *
* any time *

T
^3borge stubm. uatfflan'6. Ami;JF&Ail
loro. 01-821 7123.

vmco tapes, (.qpomBed. tm. 01-
950 6076 for tall stock Ust. Pro-

( MOTORING I

TAKE THE PROFIT
1 on your new car Investment

SHORT HAUL SKI-FLY DRIVE EUROPE
Athens £149 Germany from £ 86
Budapest . £145 Switzerland from £99
Frankfurt^. £ 69 Austria from. £140
Geneva £88 France from C129

Nice £130 Inclusive flight and car
Paris £85 Unlimited mileage
Vienna ,..-—.£152 Schedule flights all

Zurich £92 major UK airports

LONG HAUL
Los Angeles —..

Washington
New York
Boston
Atlanta
Dallas —
South Africa
Round the World ...—

.

Youtmkxfttm Profit.
Wo do Horn Work.

BUY VIA MYCAR
Telephone (0835) 39990/71831/2

COMPUTER STORE) brrramnia Aocru^^nn,™
1 ‘ Auctfon Dec 17. 0275 B473Z.

rrt «]»» I SERVICES }BBC “B”
At tastl An ocdtlnB and iotaZUgeatmmputti word him

LINGO
For kkts, parents end proreasovs.

ILEA MpSHd.
Definitely bo Space Fiends!

Sand £12.95 to,

Tefc 387 9503

MAUDUNG-MOMTAGU LTD (Bufldtng
Contractor*!. Palntutg. ptetrrlag.
roofing, brkdework and all naclmr-
nance. Insurance work. etc. Free
estimate* and first class reference*.
Tel 61-A81 7,162-

A better CV must mean m better
rtianre. Speculiar prepmettoo serrtce
£30. Demo 6tepftef»oa (04541 613217.

uisT* VCA MATTERS. 'EdWPlI S

( EPICURE )

ENTERTAINING A PROBLEM T Lunches

NO CHRISTMAS FLY-DRIVE SURCHARGES

FLY NOW— PAY LATER
And now all tares worldwide including our special low fares to dozens of destinations. European Fly-

Drives, and Travellers Cheques can all be paid for over up to four years and no time wasting— wc can
give immediate credit approval over flic telephone when you call io make your rcsonulion

Alternatively, all major credit cards accepted.

TeL (18 lines): 01-741 5301, 01-741 5351

Rofel House. Colet Gardens. London W14 9DH. Telex 895640

Open until 7 pan. (5 p.m. Saturdays)

Licensed: By Civil Aviation Authority— ATOL 1032

Office ofFair Trading. Consumer Credit Brokers Licence I6542S

IATA— International Air Transport Association
Credit is granted subject to normal lending requirements and a writ ten quotation will be sent upon

request Call for our brochure. Typical APR 22.8.

IMPORTANT NOTICE

JANSVILLE LIMITED
SMALLBR00KLANE.

LEIGH. LANCS.

THE COMPANIES ACT,
1948

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pur-
•mant to Section 293 ot ttw
Companies Act. 1S4B. ttat a
Meeting of the Creditor* of tn*
abovn-named Company will be held
at 51 Mof4ev Street. Manchester
M60 7JVI on Friday ttw 14th day of
Detomoor. 19S4; *r 11.30 o'rlorfc
In the forenoon, for tha ponxan
mentknied In Section* 194 aad 393
or Ilia NBfd Act-
Dated thh» 30th day of November,
1994.

B- SWINDELL.
Director.

A TREE IN
YOUR NAME

—£1
For as little as £1 The Woodland
Trust will plant a tree io your nanto
or that of a loved one. aa a otft
celebration of a aoedal event, or as
a memorial. For a FREE illustrated

Leaflet write tor

THE WOODLAND TRUST
FREEPOST REP. N..

GRANTHAM. LXNC8. NGS1 6BR.
Rag. Charity No. 964701.

HELPMHA wtiHflB
THE GAPMHA ha* a growing family of 1.250

elderly people. Of those la our
reakfentlol Horn, only I In 3 can
afford to support uiamaelves fa) toll.
No one la ever turned away for
financial reasons. Plus' help MHA
3 meet the considerable extra coat

provwum comfort bob hwfaa care
for Them all.

HUGE FLIGHT DISCOUNTS*
SYDNEY MELBOURNE PERTH “DURBAN*

HARARE •JO’BURG *FAR EAST*
DECEMBER 8 II 15 18 28 22 27
JANUARY 1 5 8 12 15 19 22 26 28
FEBRUARY 2 5 9 12 16 19 23 28
MARCH 2 5 912 16 19 232638

Also most dales April nattl December 1085

SUNW0RLD TRAVEL (Estd. 1969)
rrey.

SCHOOL ON A

BOOKMARKER
Tbt dWtacine pefsnul hooktabovr s Ihr

an whnh ihs> cniln a and ibwmh
The ra» la a*e viael pbrr >eal a H>
pmeatailoo valid cod* only niSS jm
vtue (be arontlac foa tnprr — op

LAST UNUTE AVAILABILITY

DO-IT-YOURSELFERS !

!

Than DEAL HOME AWARD WINNERS
eve YOU MONEY. TIME « SPACE 1

1

-Then AMAZING 20-to-f Wnnchaa me
YOU Ml three 1 1 SuRable Gam.
Workshops. BUMS. Boats. Maohinsry.

Momol Apptancea. etc.

L»» tm&a * Ua *«t ot jpamteni In four

TW-28Q, 21-35mn

Sketch by Gektort
10* in diameter, in the Royal Albert
"Montrose" style produced for
Bona Plus Lid by Royal Dou Iton.

Price: £10.75 pda £155 p&p.

BOHA-PLUS Ltd. PO Box 58,
WHmsJow, ChasMie SK93U-

IF YOU’RE APART
from Family and Friend* this
Christmas, why not Place a soecall

meaaone In the

GUARDIANS CHRISTMAS
[M ill .ii|.

that wBl appear on the Personal
Pane on December 24. .

To ilicaiour ouaaage teteptaone:

91-430 1234

BISCUIT TIN
• 1 : =i l:

Manantoas ot a oractoua age

taeeeftf dscownd Inm condition an oU
NiMm in the Dtai of irahnd.

i
Am oppomn^rtOKqmvagmone cotectora
den Sat aould mfauce any kieig quntm.

UahB a oriqM Ctofetnai gBI *6on tamed

Or0 IS mdt pm or £16 lor mf of anted

Money bet* B oof dekghnd.

C.Yxi Irtish shop

Waterford CiysUl * Ann Hand-
KniaedSweateriABelleckCUna *
Irish Linen and Tweed. Assorted eiila

from Ireland.

ForBom* and Export.
CBtgtopWFOBBMfclt

Write or phone now:
11 frukt- Streei. Wlcmore Street.

Landes

W

Tet 91-415UN (BeUad SsUHdffi*
M BBcUubam Gate. Lesdee SWl

feL 61-222 7X52

Let us send a grit of
/Champagne, Wine or
Spirits nationally or
Internationally.

'

HOUSE OF WILKINS
on 0227 450671

GOLFER’S GIFT
lor the flutter who has everything and

warts a lower handicap

Mr hater Oort (G1), PD. Bn 137,

Cmfaeriey. Surrey. 0276 33542

THE WORLDWIDE
FLIGHT SPECIALISTS

Unsurpassed taros and sannees Ring
tor your quota to any destination

EUROPE/USA 01-8375400
LONGHAUL 01-6031515

ASIA ATOL 1548

AFRICA SPECIALIST*
Jo’buro, Nairobi. Harare. Oar,
Dakaraad all Africa. Kry Tram], aid
Red Lain SL WC1. 01-405

ABTA,

WORLDWIDE FLIGHTS. Which deStlM-
tton*T You name Itl Beat Hnm —
.^^

<̂
cT

g
V
rrSt

nr^^SSi
9217 ABTA. IATA.

BARGAINS WORLDWIDE TRAVEL.

FAR BAST, MIDDLE BAST. America
imd woridwlde. SteduMud cherter
fb»hi» owrftoUe. Thorn Travel. 014*3

1. ABTA/IATA-

FUGHT ANYWHERE. Ufl Travel.
01-979 9094.

CHEAP FARES WORLDWIDE: PanEipnm Tteval. 01-439 2944.

UNIQUE CLOCKS, ttri nrmntt, Saa

JO’BURC. NAIROBI, DKLHI. USA. Par

"*'liR£1S?T0IS55'4tS: F
'u*t

“’SKf. -AVV

ovfiVdSS* to C1.WTC. 10/or ca o
iWKATdMlei. laoned. dospiteb.

QUICK CROSSWORD No. 4,577

van

sailwn
mmu
dll

iMHH
ummmu
m j

mmm!
ill

Doonesbury

Haymarkirt Travel. 01-930 1366.

KA, AUSTRALIA. 01-437 8255.

MALAGA CANARIES. 01-441 1111.

LOW FARES W’WIDE. 01-734 1812.

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

miS'ALUHNSS
FscaGmen
wfi&wm
AMI

£

3 PEOPLE mnurrdjor b-IO-wk over-

LATIN
0
AmIiSca!:' HoUrtay Jpun»v«-

umoll aroup*. JLA. 01-747 3108

XMAS HOLIDAYS
LAKFLAWD COT7AGE lor Xmo*. in

#11
&}40SZ& VlUa*°- 5

oN

SX^

ACROSS

1 Foretell p)-.

8 Atomic -

research sta*

tion(7).

9 Tread forcibly

upon cry

10 Having * dip or

a tub (7)-

U Frequently®-

13 Cause to be
alienated or

rebellious®
15 Type °f ec*ua‘

tion®
IS Make up to

quality!)®
21 Tumbler®
22 Finger guart.

(71 . ,

,

23 Swing used bj

21 across (7).

*?4 Fugitive (7).

IHMW
1 Paved* area by
bouse®

2 Perform
t

3 Factors .
that

cannotbe taken
into account

4 Ancient city of
Egypt or
Greece® ‘

5 Pleasure teatM-

fring need) (13)-

6 Resolve®

7 Malignant
influence®

12 German- »£
Mrs (4).

14 Tribe®
15 Mineral

;WiiiSd5
16 nier®
17 Reel — ratose-

pickert®^
19 iype of lake 0-

31
20 Adversary®

Tfj

0PW.NU&:
tfYo^SE CAS*

Across-. 1 Sa«Sr?^^nL9Drago^

Ache, 24 Operation; 25 Innm, 26

|lAUSii6tMTUis
j |

'ftKPDDSsilFpoVtt*

&imrvwf?? I sfoweewrMoo,

StbfcMUl«S 1ttARCE68.!«

\ AM A BlCflWr,

ID THIS SIHK

IK MY FlITf1

1

Send at least £2 for the new set of 12 postcards— 6 photos/6 graphics.
The first set raised over £10,000 for the miners.

Mining families need your support
Send cheque/PO to Leeds Postcards Miners'
Strike Acc. PO Box 84 (GN), Leeds LSI 4HU

Address
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Gas leak

death By Keith Barker. and would pursue the matter quotes press reports oi money that as commisrioners of se- wan^t^teawrtte M^.-SpLst^e recetoar .£*.

Labour Editor. until it had answers from the being transferred, to the NU3£ .questratwn, authorised and .be' * «id' " that mdustry^nd their dftpattttrt Hemrt Bnmri appointed to

i 11 -Trade unions have been sent general secretaries of every since the appointment of Price commanded by .the court to Mr
lnii «« JS aen newcomers and administer the liwvR- "While- 'it.

tnl I
official letters demanding in- union. Waterhouse as sequestrators, take mto possession all the

;

as- Xw t^lne^abte ” decline cotrtimws :
.to defy courtwUll formation about any money TUC leaders later appeared The letter asks unions to sup- sets of the. union, we require

lti it in the nuufcer of .coHeries -to. rulings.
handed over to the National to accept that a failure to re- ply full particulars., of any you to pay tons all and any drawn up to tMt

pnnt
-

nup .
.

. .. ^n Irish.bank yesterday said !

1 * Union of Mineworkers as a ply could involve unions in cash, loan or gift .
• ;sums that are to bejpaid to amid not be^^ewuy pnva^^

There* was no reason why that it couM not hand, ovef .poo n h OCJ gift or a loan and requesting - contempt of court proceedings. If the payment’ had been the union. It ends by saying tether xt worn •

. ^ not be competitive some .£2.7 million
:
of - NUK »

X V/dvlivlJ . that future payments should A model letter is likely to be made by
1 cheque the that the sequestrators require

but the present struggle was to funds to: Mr Brewer, .who ar-

be sent to the sequestrators.- drafted In the neat few days sequestrators "require sight of confirmationi that ho payments tteimddte of
SSbSEct^ Ihe^SSStw rlwd: In . Z>ubttoi. aftordwm£

2
r\r\r\ Mr Brian Larkins, from the for union guidance m dealing or a copy-of both sides of the have or; .will be made to the pute. hiit m .we^iMg

shoISd eontSue as 41 to Ineffi- sions. with the Luxembourg
111 111 accountancy firm of price with the demand. cheque,” and the., person or NTJM.

dent «SE dlpendeirt w bank vrtwre tho- unito has,UUU Waterhouse, which was ap- Mr Larkins said that the persons to whom payments Mr Ian MagJregor,- the!Na- portomties _hke this;^U ans^ e
. g4.$3 million lodged. , ..

•

9 pointed by the High Court as company had been told by its were made. The sequestrators tional Coal Board chainmm, as they have ^done^ y
°S£ Arthtt Scargilttoe NUM The Bank of Ireland Finance

the commissioners of seques- soUdtore that it was acting want the purpose for which yesterday ended a self-mposed TeIK
treSdtatSd^nmr colleagues Company is believed to have'

Continued from page one tratioa, despatched the tetters lawfully. “If any union wants the money was to be used by silence hy^onishing his col- and Bntgh
"JJ-

._.,•- J-y t^jaymeetTUC apoUc told Mr Brewer that *the
reporters after a visit to earlier this week to more than to seek further clarification the NUM and whether further leagues with a spirited .arjp .He add tart w'SSr^dersto Side money is • frown- by areponers alter a vent to

ggg including the many from us we would be happy to payments are intended. .meat to "privatise the coal in- the miners were now womng e pv
temporary orA-r the IriahBh

p̂

aL
w.^ M , not affiliated to the TUC. deal with any queries?* he The letter goes on :** If it is dustry. During a luneb-time because they raised that they them .towmrt

“SSSrff^TUC SSPSSrtThe chief executive of Price Waterhouse said that explained. intended to make farther pay- lecture in a City of London had been called put on strike flict

w

tth toe .rourts> conn gransea fast. montn

Union Carbide in India, Mr
it j£? erery right imder iSv ^he tetter from Mr Larkins ments, would you kindly note church he said that selling off under, false pretences. A large leaders have- already decided txTthe aequestratora ...

HZTish Goanora, lias mui- *^

Sequestrators on

sums that are to be paid to could not be easily privatised. ^
en the union.” It ends by saying. “I doubt whether rt would be

tie that the seauestrators require appropriate to start it up in
^

coal could
_
®ot

reason why that it couM
;
not hand over

Continued from page one

reporters after a visit to
BhopaL
The chief executive of

cated that his company is

ready to pay compensation _ ' _ __ —
which may run into millions TVT | T FBI •««-*-«-» B It ^-v-u w -4-

JM U: 1 WalK-OUI
Anderson, arrived’ in New ,

-

starts fears of
The Government is re-

ported to be planning to re- __ m

school action
try using- hazardous chemi-
cals and gases.

According to experts there By Andrew Moneur Teachers in Further tod Higher
are at least six plants In In- Renewed . turmoil in schools Education also walked out but
dia which use gases as lethal seems 1 inevitable- "after the the other unions continued dis-

as the methyl isocynate National Union of Teachers cussiocs with management re-

which leaked out in BhopaL brought -to an abrupt end for- presentatives. They stressed

The Government is expected mal negotiations on pay reform later that their talks had been

BT has a

lot of

time for

an actor.

to take drastic measures to
prerent a recurrence of the
Bhopal tragedy.

The disaster has sparked
off a public outcry. Several
national dailies yesterday de-
manded drastic legislation to
enforce adequate safety in

yesterday. informal and that -no attempt

!

The only question that re- had ben made to install a new
mains is when industrial action chairman, in the absence of the how It expects British speech
is likely to begin. “ It might be NUT. patterns and social manners
the starting gun for action be- Mr Philip Menidale, the to change as Its telephone

fore Christmas.” one- -teaching leader of the local authority service goes Into the 21st
union leader said yesterday. side, appealed to the NUT not century.
Other organisations feel that to lead its members into • bj-vpAW i imnt »

By John Ezard
.

BRITISH Telecom yesterday
placed a confident bet on
how It expects British speech
patterns and social manners

toto^y.
'

T&Tt? “’•'been ^ ° n̂
e somcToUoVrs oF ft. tol£

strong criticism of the opera- certain to break down and said . We mvrte teachers to erations expected, but an ac-

tlon^of multinationals which that disruption can be expeeted r^ui^tal^withi^Iam hop- tor. with atonor public
are being blamed for adopt- k.

WUJer C0unS6ls WlU school background mid a vel-
ing doable standards in
safety requirements for their
factories In the West and in'
the Third World.

It may, however, be diffi-

cult for the Congress Gov-

The claim is due to be dis- prevail. - ^
cussed by the Burnham Com- Mr Fred Smithies, general ®2»

. oerform’ as its new
mittee tomorrow but it is secretary of the .National Asso- n^wefthp

over

feared that ' the best hope of ciation of SchoolmastersAJnion 2n vearx
reaching agreement has now of Women Teachers, which has

Speaking Clock for. the next

It may, however, be dim- been lost already put forward counter- Its choice. Mr Brian
cult for the Congress Gov- The other unions’ had proposals on structure reform. Cobby

,

said; “A victory for
crament to escape blame for expected yesterday’s NUT move criticised the handling of the Men’s Lib?—-well, why not?”,
uie disaster as the dangers but had not bargained for the meeting but he stressed that He Is the .first man to be
from tile Bhopal plant were summary manner in which a his union would remain solidly ehosen to speak, the time
pointed ont to the Madhya halt was called. behind the NUT in pressing since the service began in
Pradesh state government, in Mr Don Winters, the NUT the 1985 pay claim. 1936. He has most recently

nrU r:"
!r

from the Bhopal plant were
pointed oat to the Madhya
Pradesh state government, in Mr Don Winters, the NUT the 1985 pay claim.

' "
1936. He has most recently

the state assembly, as
-

early treasurer and chairman of the The unions want an increase been heard as "the voice of
as December, 1982. teachers’ panel on the working of more than 30 per cent to Brighton,” where he works
An opposition member de- party, which has been sitting for regain ground lost over the last as night supervisor at

manded the closure of the three years refused to allow 10 years. The local authorities Withdean telephone exchange,

factory then, after a. minor further., discussion after expect public service rises to Earlier—before deddin*
leakage had killed: two announcing that the unions had be restricted to 3 per cent next he hadreached an age

*>

'

workers. . agreed to pull out and that year.” where aettne was “ an exoSi-
The chief minister, Mr negotiations weree at an end.. Mr Peter Snape, general sec-

rive whleb was go-
Arlnn Singh, refused to con-

, Pat -HSfe11 $ ^e Secondary Heads - ^ bankrupt—
sider the demands, saying: week by the majority NUT Association, said : It might be te

B
was Romeo and Banquo

“We cannot suddenly shift whlch rejects the employers’ toe starting gin for action be- in tte Jate Robert Atkins’s
or dose down factories. The structure proposals and now fore Christmas when schools famous Reg^s Pmk open-
Bhonal nlant is safe and will regards toe structure working are vulnerable. The autumn _ir shake™-.*-. nroL-

workers.

The chief minister, Mr
Arjnn Singh, refused -to con-
sider the demands, saying:

Bhopal plant is safe and will
always be safe.”

Nott denies

hopes dead

in the Jate Robert Atkins’s
famous Regent’s Park open-
air Shakespeare prodne-

party as constitutionally dead. GCE retakes are over, which is hPtww-n hP was th-
Mr Doug McAvoy, deputy one little lining behind a dark ^ “

r %%%£’ S^SurL
general secretary of the union, cloud.” Sturk Haraartne and Sea
stated earlier that there could Some talks will continue, des- hair^iimm>r in «uime
be no future in discussions with plte the br«t The union,
employers whose proposals had have been invited to submitemployers whose proposals had have been invited to submit
been hostile and had dismissed their responses on the structure
toe valuable contribution made proposals to the employers side,

by teachers. which believes that the working

pioneering commercials,

But what toe judges found
to be toe “warmth, clarity

The single representative of party can only be wound-up by — and authority " of Mr
Continued from page one toe , National A
" among his colleasies in
France and Germany ” Tl "KT” _ _

Sir John and Lord Lewin re- J.YJ.C V 1C2
ferred to Argentinian attacks,
which largely failed, - on the
British task force on May 1.

. GTkCkPttO
Sir John told the committee : O

"It is beyond my comprehen-
sion how anyone can -consider
the sinking of the Belgrano an By Stephen Cook

toe . National Association of the Burnham Committee.

McVicar bribe claim

sparks investigation

Cobby’s diction yesterday
beat off 11 women finalists

from a total field, of nearly
5.000 Telecom staff entrants.
Two runners-up, . Ms Faith
Hammond from Lowestoft
and Ms Christine Coad from
Middlesbrough- won £2£00
and £1,000 respectively.

Mr Cobby, a bachelor, won
£5,000 and a yearly audience

T." :

?-.

'H-4 mp* vw

By Colin Brovra, .
" Worthing, and chairman of the

Political Staff all-party Treasury select com-
' Tory backbenchers Jtoterttiy
voiced their objections to Brit-

sin’s paying- increased amt& agr1'

buttons to the. EEC when the
^toralexpenditure- - -

Prime Minister reported to - llru Thatcher-confessed that 1

MPs cm the Common Market she and others in her goyern-

summtt lh Dublin- ment might tgo a long way in

Mrs Thatcher confirmed that agreeing with him, but that

the agreement reached by toe wks not the view of the other

10 leaders oh financial disci- EEC .leaders.
. .

- -

pline tod not have any legal ’• The issue promises to. come,
statu® to an - head next year, when
Under questioning from La- Britain is required to increase

hour backbenchers, she admit- its VAT payments, to .fund

ted that she would have pre- Common Market budgets, in-

ferred the code of discipline to oluding agriculture. ... g*
be written into EEC blr Neil Kinnock. the Labour
regulations. . leader, attacked Mrs Thatchey

But tins had not been possl- for failing to fulfill her earlier

hie, she said, because other promise ;to obtain a binding

members of the Community code of discipline over the

would not agree. Mrs Thatcher Common
.
Market budget in ex-

insisted that the discipline change for the increased VAT
agreement would be binding contributions.

_

on the European Council. He said that white the
Conservative backbenchers House would be debating the

share toe Opposition’s concern Chancellor’s autimm statement
at’ tie growing expenditure on today, including cuts in public

intervention through the com- expenditure, the, - summit had
mon agricutural policy. agreed to increase its largesse

My Terence Higgins. MPfor .to toe Common Market.

Joseph admits defeat «

on student grant cute
•

• *.
• . •

. ,:*v ,
•

Continued from page one The' shadow education
tary party turned gut to criti- spokesman, Mr Giles Badice,

rise Sir Keith at a meeting on accused Sir Keith in the Com*
Tuesday showed the scale of mons of incompetence and la-

the Government’s political sensitivity. He described the

miscalculation: . Government’s decision as
.
a

. There is considerable criti- humiliating dipto-dawn.”

252i ^fyv-Sf jKiere was relief, - however,
op-fte Tory benches, where

Anthony BeaumontDark
^^Sfised up the views of many

S?^Spas«rv" ^^elHng Sir Keith pf his r»-

Uef that the Government hsd

the sinking of the Belgrano an By Stephen Cook officer and escaped from Har-
million railc some

escalation of the conflict by the A senior officer of- Scotland row police station cells In ”{ ^0m nlSjn? from toe
Bntish.” Yard’s complaints investigation October, two days after mem- irL;«n
Lord Lewin said that he had bureau is inquiring into an alle- bers of the public had helped ^ eompaily booked

J* eStiSWJ5S£..t5? by
_

Mr John McVicar, , o^ the roune ef

Union to press on with

of Telecom, said : “ We .were

sinking was toe right decision, reformed criminal, that London a £13,000 armed robbery. fo? a chaotically crewdS
It was quite likely that by sink- detectives took a £2,000 bribe Mr McVicar, whose allega- or-ss coSereneemg the cruiser we saved life,” to help two armed robbers to tions are detailed to the Dally

*
...

because the Argentinian fleet escape from a police station. Express, says he went to the «- niS™ -
returned to its own waters Christopher Hague and Maxek Costa del Sol. which he refers

Hodgson, nce-toairman

afterwards. Raczynski overpowered an to as the costa del crime, to
ot leiecom, saja: we .were

talk to the men. They alleged ’ -

.

. that detectives took £2,000 to __
GUARDIAN CROSSWORD 17,103 I tog it possible for them to over- JlI.OT1.^^3 power the officer to charge

when he opened their door.
RUFUS A Scotland Yard spokesman By Patrick Keatloy,nr—lini" Hffll’i —acwp:—

j

wi said last night that Mr McVicar Diplomatic Correspondent -

BW Wl wBM snm| in BO had been interviewed and Members of toe Hong Kong
ir 1 I J

^ II IJ probably be seen again, delegation who had come to

GUARDIAN CROSSWORD 17,103

RUFUS

r.'ju'.rf. 7 -nei xnat me uoveenmeni naaB, Catxi- -f„ w°****™ t>

net. responMbQity operates does Jr "
not <Emtolsh the fact that Sir Some £2 JHlfon of the bal-

Keith is -sefen to have made a ancLng -savin have been

VOICE OF THE FUTURE i Brian Cobby after Ws seteefion bpwler. EVen the Gdvttjmtot iound tom^^
hu British. Trlrrmri concedes that there- should have cational research, adult educa-

, uy nnnsn xeiecvm
been more talks before the tion. and the micro-electronics

announcement . 'programme.
not looking for a dotage ef Ur Cobby, who was a child r . .. :

sex. We were looking. for a chorister at City of Oxford # : • it '

voice. He has the right qnal- High School during the war, I iTlirkTI TA TI1*ACC ATI IfiTIT

h

Ity and type of voice for the called his Voice “weU-edn- ijlllUll tU UiCOO Oil TT itil.
next 20 years. It has no spe-

.
cated, without "being

.
prissy. ,

- ' ‘

dfic implications In terms of His voice will • be heard j m-a j •
region or social class. It o* early in the new. ^ear. His 1*PTIT CT1*1 ITA 5IJ*TlATI
copies the middle ground.” predecessor, Miss' Pat Ivllb OilJJVV Ul/ViVU
The other judges Included. Simmons, who made her re* ’
the actor, Robert Motley. ’ cording- 21 years ago, was Continued from page one to halls of residence and col-

and . toe actress, Susan one of toe judges who chose nf son (inn ™u now hn av«i lege accommodation, seems
Hampshire. -

- htou
. th^ ftfli fS Represents-

- iwnsK inenmp - #19 son and tor their conference at

transfer fears persist
-

- Overall the revised student In a statement last night the

Office and with Mrs Thatcher of an era.'in' HongKong w31 grants nronosals meant' that cuuunittee_ of VIce-Chancellort
at Downing Sfreet, before going mark the beginning -of a new fbout 70,0Q0^would benefit and Principals’ Uoiversiti|k

across to'.toe Commons era.” from the changes and 'would saj^ : Sectary qf

They '.heard, the Foreign On the question ' of the role a less hMw bltnv^toan State’S manifestly unfair pro*

VOICE OF THE FUTURE : Brian Cobby after his selection

, by British Telecom '

not looking for a dotage et
sex. We were looking. for a

. voice. He has the right qual-

ity and type of -voice for the
next 20 years. It has no spe-

cific implications In terms of
region or social class. It oc-
cupies toe middle ground.”
The other judges included,
the actor, Robert Morley,
.and . toe actress, Susan
Hampshire.

one of toe judges who chose
him.

Hong Kong transfer fears persist

“We are examining both the London for the Commons Secretary .assure MPs- that the of troops stationed om the ter- evoected. But the DES esti- Posals have been partly recti-

facts and the various toconsis- debate on the future of the Sinc-British liaison .group ritory by the Pelting authori- ’5!^^ tw 170 000 oeoule will fie^: under parliamentary pres-

tencies in the information territory said last night that would not be some sort of ties after 1997, Sir Geoffrey‘5*^1 he Davine 'morenert vear sure, but toe xmst to the.future
The escape caused an outcry, they were still worried about “ shadow' government " and that pointed out . that the external because ^tocreases in Daren- uf ^British university ‘Tscience.

particularly since several people the membership- and powers of Britain, will keep a firm hand defence Of the territory will t-i eontributians. which remain steady under great strain. Is

had put themselves at risk dur- toe Joint liaison Group, which on toe tiller during the period naturally : depend upon the alarming, there must, be con-

ing the arrest Is to be set up by Britain and from now until 1997.
g the period naturally : depend upon the unaffected.

Chinese national forces.' But sultation about Che problems*".
The Express pictured Mr China to smooth the transition They also heard a robust pre- troops. of the People’s ibera- The Association of TJniversi-

McVicar, now an author, holding process over the next 12 years, diction from Sir Geoffrey that tion Army, he said, would not 2°
, jcinoV ^ Teachers welcomed Sr

a bundi of keys which he says Led by the senior appointed as Hong Kong goes into the interfere to. its internal affairs. “P
113; ™ - Keith's retreat, but added.:

are the ones taken from the member of the Executive Coiin- 21st century under Chinese “I am confident that the ^remainder
_
wouifl. ne, paying “ His decision to cut -back on

Harrow officer and used by the cil. Sir S. Y. Chung, the 11- sovereignty “it will continue Chinese Government is aware more -than. that research funding and the uni-

two men to let themselves out member delegation had separ- to-be a striking success.” He of the sensitivity in’ Hong Kong A threatened national stu- verities’ equipment grant
of the station. The Yard could ate briefings yesterday with Sir declared: “The transition in on this matter,” fee added. dent tent strike, which could shows that he has lost the bat-

not confirm his claim. Geoffrey Howe at the Foreign 1997 will not just mark the end - Parliament, page 7 involve up to 100,000 students tie with the Treasury.”.''.." - -

THEWEATHER

ACROSS
7 Clothing strike? (7).

8 A down-trodden machine-
worker (7).

-10 No robe for a king (6).

11 Naughty nun's feat is to
' unzip! t8X

12 Black militants (4).

13 Rock group that's been
around for a long time (101

14 Officially registers a com-
plaint (7,4k

19 Community payment (10k
22 School bill returned (4).
23 Very good article for cake

decoration (8).

CROSSWORD SOUmON 17,102

aaagimm
g, u

0! S E O IS

GlUtilSHE

24 Key batsman? (6).

25 Unnecessary loss of point
irritates (7).

2S Bow tie? (7).

DOWN
1 Sailor held by a devout
Buddhist state (7).

2 A bit over-developed and
not at all successful (81

3 Threatened strikes that
don’t come ofT(fl).

4 Fishing boats that will sail
with, the tide? (8).

5 Girl that is a famous film-
star (6).

€ Antipathy from the gallery

9 Unusual order to stand
aside (3, 2. 3. 3).

15 Biased team and what may
be done about it (3-5).

16 Indian state capital (8).

17 Keep turning a repair-man
out? CD-

18 Rock singer (7X
20 With It,' the essay is without

purpose (6).

21 Hammer thrower has a
number os his chest (6?.

Solution tomorrow

Sunny
intervals
A WEAK ridge of high pressure
over eastern districts will move
east as a trough of low pressure
approaches the British Isles from
toe west.
.Mm SC Eogbari. E Analb: Rata ta

B^“5r,

?is
£’'»ss!.r^

moderns- Max ten* ir u 9C (45 ta 48Fl.

jwrawh* SW. moderate. Has 7 to 9C MS

Ojamad liteuk. SW Entaod. S Wales
M«tlr *r- S®TIT IMfrah. Wind SW.

AROUND THE WORLD

Mostly dnr.
moderale. bee
C46 to son.

fresb. Max 8 to

r
N Watoj. KW England Lake DMriitr

S“",* s“u*red sliowen thief Ij on

^Barbados F 28 82
OanaJwa S 15 59
B«.'trade S S 41
Bllmt S 74 57
Bert in C 3 37
vBenwtl F 22 72
em»r.a s 18 Gi
Wnmagham C 12 54
Softer s S3 9i
Bantam. F 9 48
“Bcriae S. 4 3a
Bail bb» C 10 50
Brfstil C 13 55
Brass* S 10 50
Mapest SIM
*Bhbm A S 33 91

Tnm F 18 W
Chrfiff S 12 54
Capbiaaca 5 13 56

gjWatea c 4 39
'

SSX 5]?i
DAmIH S 13 55
EfflntBrgtl F 8 46
F*ra C IS 61.
FlSfWCt
Frankfort

UaUKUaw remvtj

| « l pataa
S 15 6X Lkb«1

fiim

*58Uere4„*’*er!L. heranrfoq dam
•llh raa lattr. Wtnd SW. fndi -aeccteng
slraeg. Haz 8 to 8C (43 to 45fl.

(ffibyhta, Bordn, GtfnAnto ata Bate,
Annua. Honr Flrifc, NE ScsttnL Ortour.
SheUsMb Mortb 4nr. *»WT period* it f:rst
bccnaiiq dondr later. Wind W. HdU or
operate totwnw SW. fresh. Bias 6 Is SC
(43 to 46F).

(tattaah Sown or lower ortlraks of
r«ta In awt di*4cts with brighter, drier
Interludes. Night frost in places.

UB3TM6-UP HUES
Wtel. 4.30 pm u 8.02 an
Blnntoq&a 4.24 par to 733 «a
Bfttol 433 pm to 133. an
SIUQVW 4.16 pea to 8.02 am
JWMn 4.22 pm n 131 am
Maatfaestor 4.21 cr to 7.40 an
Nescastle 4.10 pm to 7.46 am
Nottingham 4.21 pm to 732 am

_ , LOHDOR READINGS
Fnjm 6 pm Tiiway tn 6 an nsterdar-

Ula tnap 10C <50F>. Frog 6 am to 6 omMw tew 11C I52FJ. Total.period;
toWaC 0 02tii.- siashlpe. bIL

ns

c r
L Pataa* S 21 70
LUnh R 14 57
Lasamo S 7 45
*L Acetfec S 14 57
alaea C 17 63
Malta F 18 84
Natnfcester C13H

C 16 VI
«N«aiu C S 18 64
3Mlmal F 28 79
•Meatreal f a 32
Moscsw C -3 27
Htmldi Fa 1 34
NalraM S 28 79
Naptas F is si
Nnraastta R 10 50
New Delhi S 22 72
•Raw Yu* S 4 33
-Wee $ 17 83
Ojrtrta F IB 81
Mn - C 5 41
Pkrif S 11 52
Pririw S a
Perth S 24 75
Praoae C -1 3u
n^tlarik 5*> n 32
RMS

.
F 15 59

•Sto da J F 2* 75
RJjadb 5 21 70
Rom S 18 64
Sabtwj S 5 41
Foaal S 1 34
SIMMpi F 27 81
StaMc C 3 37

. AROUND BRITAIN
Repeats tar the 24 man ernletf 6 m

itotsdaj.
. . Sta-i Max .

striae Rata . ts» Weather -
<

- hr* ta CF (4ai)
ENSUWO MO WALB
London — .82 12 54 Duir
BIra ingham.... 5-0 .07-13 g.Brigtt
Brfjioj’ Z2 .04 24 57 Srtart
Cardiff. 316 — 12 54 Bright

Btratagtami.... 3-0 .07
Brtnoi:. Z2 .04
Cardiff. 5:6 —
£»:r.:: iJ it

Neweaslle. 1.7 -05

.15 12. 54 Shown I

.03 13 55 Rub am

.06 12 54 Rain am
AS 13 55 Rata ara

Fnoafart C 5 41 5>Hl S 1 34
Facttal . C 2D SB SI—apwa F 27 81
fimen C 5-41 SttrSUm C 3 37
gtailbr C IS 81 RtrsPwfi C 4 39
Stera* CIIJ M»y F2170
Hmq Keog S 23.73. •Vaacooiw S -1 30
trams C 8 4% /entat . S T 45hwa» S 10 50 FImw S .

2 3S
IstantaU S 10 50 Warsaw S 1 34
KancM S 27 81 WcHtaOtaa R 15 59
Larearn C 13 B6 ZmHdi C S 36

c, riaadn F. lata; S,
s«nr So. now. _

• -

* Pnflss daj** wdlw
HIOf-TIDE TABLE .

L«w4ob Bridge 12-15 am ... 1227 pm
PPy --, - 9.35 am ... I3!o4 pre

..... 9.55 an ... 10.00 pm
RJ5S 7S) an

SEA PASSAGES

J* Nor* Sea. Strtft of Derer. Bwll*:
Chanei (E): Kcdtrass. beontaB altaK. ’I

J5MT COAST
:
Starboreo«h-...
BridUngtop
Crt»n«r
LawntofL
g»OHI
Mavte... ......

sours COAST
Folkestone
H*SUB9J .'

EasUxmme......
Bnefetos.. :.....

WortWiM ..t...

Bopmr Regis...

li .02 12 54 Cin
0.8 ' .08 U 52 Clo
__ io 50 do— .02 10 50 Drli

—r 101 10 ^ gjl

— .02 11 52 Rato pn
.01 11 52 Rato— .04 11 52 Rato-,

-- 05 10 50 Showers— J£k11 52' Rata— -17 U 52 Ms

I SooUoea.. ......

SbaeMhi... . ..:

SauiwflMM -
Popfe.-

Ewnout}i..._-.
TefqwBOUtk.
Tormtof.
Faimonth
Penzance...

*»*r-

—

Guewej.,

.WEST 'COAST

-

Isles afSaib-.

cSSyfl'kaf""/

— 32 12 54 Rale am-— ^8' 11 52 Rata.— JO 12 54 Rain— .1612 §4 Simmers.— .11 1Z 54 Raid are
•3.1 -03 13 55 Ctoady
0.8 J2 Q KCtaodr
•3.1 J3 13 B Ctoody
0.8 Jl 5» Ctaodr
331 J5 13 55 Brtgttt

1.4 .14 14 .57 Bright
2.2 .17 13 55 Dondr

SCtmJWD
ftistwtdr,. ...

Ctos9«r.
pee. :

SumoMTr-^*.~
Kotm
AbejiseRL

3.8 .15 13 55 Bright
.16 12 54 RiSr

03 -20 13 55 Drizzle

.

3.9 .35.13 55 Sbwrt pm

ii sin's'
Mills
5i SESBSt
20 30 10.50 Bright po

.25- 9 «SSw»jwi
0,1 vM ’ 9 48 Rel* pit

20 8 46 Shew pa

NORTHERN IKUUO - .. f.

Belfast — .40 7^Reln ’pai.

SATOJJTE MBMCnONS . ' ;
The flgern jtoe In ;erder, time nd

vbBdllur. * nhes rbtag. njaxtown efenOn
aad direction of selttng. An asterisk deaetes

enurtnq or leafing- edlpse.

' taadea

(Dec 7) 5.49-5J9 NNW

.toms ISlft CDtt 7J 624-628 WNW"

IBJU-mSf S-SSE'Hj 20.30=2035_>S»HW ffWr (Dec 7) 6-50-6-59 NKE 5&E SSE
1818 : tDec 7* 6.24-628

.
Cdsaes‘l85R: 16.49-16J7 5SW 55SSE

R& '1828-0834 W 35WNW MW.
«* *

30KE
l

ENE-
S
^)-7Sa svj 7fi»raP'ME.'-

S

Ehplw: 16.58-17.05 H 606 S;

SR.

MANCHESTER READIKES
• From 6 'em Tandey to 6 are jasteritaP
Mm tamo 9C_ (48FI. From 6 are 'to 6 £
yestenJajr : Max temp 13C (S5F>. Total

Period : rainfall, 0.031a t^anshtae. 2.U&

{fee 7) 5.49-5J8 MHSr

.
Cram 1*58: 16.49-0637 SW 75S-NE:

1820-1824 W 25NKW NNW":
Cearet &S68:’ 17J7-172Z W 50SW

-ESEj 18.54-18-35 WSW 15SW SW*. -

6Wn7 Fr^

SbvOHfB C 4 39
&OKJ F 21 70
•vaacoonr S -1 30
Ifestaa . S r«5
VlBU S 2 3B
Warsaw S 1 34
weroaata sisss
ZreHcfi _ C 2 36
Ft, twr. *. uta; S,

RKM— I iUC. IMLC

L -- 9.46 an ... 10.00 ore

THE GUARDIAN
119 FarringdonRoad
Xondon EC1R 3ER
Telephone: 01-2792332
Telex 88U746 (Goajrdiia>.

In Manchester:
164 Deansgate

.

Manchester M60 2RR
Telephone; 061-83^ 7200

Telephone Advertisement
'

Sales:
London: 01-436 1234 .

Manchester 061-8327200,.
* Ext 2161''

GBritan .and HtochBW. EmpHta


